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PREFACE 

T HE descriptive term 'New' is added to the title of the present 
Glossary because it has had, to a limited extent, a predecessor in 

Easther's Glossary of the Almondbury District of Huddersfield, published 
in 1883. That work, however, has been long out of print; nor did 
I see or obtain a copy of it until the present work was practically 
compiled. I then took from it a comparatively small number of words 
not in my list: they are those denoted by '(E)' placed after their 
meanings. My chief qualification in offering a 'New' Glossary to the 
public lies in the following facts. I was born and lived till young man
hood amid the dialect concerned, which was then in common use by 
almost everybody, rich and poor alike; among my own family were two 
or three relatives (with whom I was in daily contact) born 'around' 
1790; and, being blessed with a retentive memory as a youth, I have 
been able to recall very many now obsolescent words and sayings which 
I thought I had forgotten when I first set myself to the task of com
piling this work in 1922. 

Of the many South Yorkshire dialects still flourishing, the particular 
dialect I have tried to register is that spoken in the geographical basin, 
measuring some ten to fifteen miles across, which lies in the south-west 
corner of the West Riding, close under the main ridges of the Pennines. 
The large town of Huddersfield is situated in the lowest portion of the 
basin only a few miles inside its northern and western rims at the junc
tion of the valleys of the rivers Holme and Colne and the Kirkburton 
valley. To the north of the town these converge on the Calder valley 
leading out to the York plain. Until towards the end of the eighteenth 
century this basin, especially its Pennine slopes, was probably the most 
isolated portion of Sonth Yorkshire, being, as it then was, just outside the 
main stream of intercourse. That fact may account for the numerous 
archaic characteristics which I believe this particular dialect still re
tains over those of the neighbouring dialects, of which the centres are 
Oldham and Rossendale in East Lancashire, and Halifax, Bradford, 
Dews bury, Wakefield, Barnsley, and Sheffield in South Yorkshire. Acom
parison of the vowel-sounds, for example, of these dialects illustrates this 
statement, and it also points to the conclusion that those of them most 
closely related to the Huddersfield dialect are those of Halifax, Rossen
dale, Oldham, Sheffield, and Barnsley, in that order of relationship. 

3280 b 



viii Preface 
The need for such a work as the present is shown by the fact that not 

a few of the words and vowel-sounds familiar to the more elderly inhabi
tants of this district are now either obsolete or obsolescent. One of my 
main objects, therefore, in compiling the Glossary of this district has 
been to record as many as possible of the dialect-words used in it since 
at any rate the beginning of last century ; and at the same time to record 
accurately by phonetic spelling the pronunciation both of these words and 
of examples of their use in the common speech of the last seventy years. 
A second object has been to show that the dialect (like others) is not, in 
either words or speech, the haphazard invention of ignorant country folk 
in the past, as is often supposed, but is of ancient origin through 
several generations of regular development, and of as worthy lineage 
therefore as standard English itself. In carrying out these prime objects 
I have hoped to be able to offer some helpful contribution towards the 
elucidation of dialects generally that is now being actively pursued by 
English and other students of Philology. A final object and, to me as 
an old teacher, an important one, has been to offer an inducement to 
readers in general and to young students in particular to take up the 
interesting work of further research both into this dialect and into the 
neighbouring ones, a work in which I am naturally most concerned. To 
such students I can promise, out of my own experience, a little new 
world of intellectual pleasure and profit. 

To the above statement of my objects I would like to append an appeal 
to local patriotism, first through readers of this Glossary, and then 
through them to the local public generally, to join together in a patriotic 
effort to preserve the venerable folk-speech which has been handed down 
to them through many generations of their forefathers. It is as worthy 
of our care and pride as are our ancient buildings, and more than as 
intimately useful. There are various ways in which the effort could be 
made, but which will be better left for later advocacy. Here I can only 
advocate one of them, namely the steady encouragement of bilingualism: 
the practice of dual forms of speech among us. Let us cultivate the 
modern standard English by all proper means, but let us also practise, 
as well as encourage, the use of our more intimate ancestral speech in 
the daily opportunities afforded in our work, our homes, and our friend
ships. 

I had intended to insert in the Appendix to this volume a comparative 
Conspectus-Table showing the vowel-sounds of this and the eight neigh
bouring dialects named above. It would have been an interesting 
additional aid to local readers of South Yorkshire and East Lancashire 
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in the practice of bilingualism, and of particular use to teachers in local 
schools, who often have problems in dialect to deal with. But it has had 
regretfully to be omitted owing to the extra cost involved. It may, if it 
should be found worth while, be published separately and in fuller form 
later on. 

A dialect has not been fully investigated until its vocabulary, its 
pronunciation and phonology, its grammar, and its local boundaries have 
been fully ascertained and recorded. With regard to my own dialect, 
the first and second of these have been done in the present volume. 
The grammar I have done separately in the rough, but it awaits com
pletion until the present work is out of hand. The exact geographical 
limits of the dialect require much fuller investigation, which, together with 
the variations in pronunciation met with in the process, could be more 
easily and thoroughly made by concerted action among a number of 
volunteer workers. 

The Glossary proper contains over 4,000 head-words, not includ
ing words repeated in another spelling, and this number has been 
supplemented in Part I of the Appendix by 40 more words which 
were omitted from the Glossary. Part II of the Appendix contains 
a selected list of some 500 words in phonetic spelling to show the 
dialect pronunciation of their corresponding modern English words. 
This list also serves to illustrate the fact that our dialect is still a 
living, vigorously self-assertive form of speech. To over 90 per cent. 
of the glossarial head-words have been added brief derivations, the 
great majority of which will, I think, be found accurate. To the philo
logist many of them will seem superfluous ; but to the ordinary 
reader they will, I hope, be useful both to show that all our dialect 
words are of good family and breeding, and also to induce, at least 
in some readers, a greater interest in the 'suttil' pleasures of etymology. 
The verification and correction of derivations, &c., have been made by 
reference to the best final authorities to which I could gain access 
in any way, the great bulk of them indeed to the wonderful, though 
voluminous, New English Dictionary. In such an amount of personal 
work there are bound to be a number of errors, as well as slips in the 
phonetic spelling and accent-marking. Moreover, some wrong deriva
tions will doubtless remain unrectified, though to many of the words 
of uncertain origin I have purposely suggested possible derivations in 
the hope of evoking better ones through expert, but I trust friendly, 
criticism after publication. In a work of this kind thoughtful 'guesses ' 
are better than nothing. 
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A few words remain to be said on two related points. For every 

head-word as to which I had any doubt about their meaning and form, 
I have sought and obtained confirmation or correction from elderly 
people native to the district. From them also I have received many of 
the' sayings' used to illustrate the head-words. In these and in my own 
examples given for the same purpose I have often tried to illustrate briefly 
the manners and customs of local village life in mid-Victorian times as 
well as the present. Hence the rather frequent allusions in them to 
fighting, drinking, and other' pastimes' now happily become much rarer. 

In conclusion, I desire to express my gratitude to all those who have 
helped so largely in bringing this Glossary to its publication. In the first 
place, I would sincerely thank Professor J. R.R. Tolkien, formerly Pro
fessor in Leeds University, now Professor of Anglo-Saxon at Oxford. Not 
only has he almost from the first shown his warm approval of the work, 
and befriended me with ever-ready advice and encouragement throughout, 
but he has also generously contributed a valuable Foreword to the 
Glossary. Similarly my thanks are due to Mr. G. H. Cowling, of Leeds 
University, for much help and advice both privately and as Secretary of the 
Yorkshire Dialect Society. In the second place, I would very heartily 
thank all those subscribers to the book whose names are recorded on 
pp. 163-6, some of whom have each guaranteed several copies, others 
single ones. I highly appreciate the confidence shown in me by their 
support, without which the Glossary would not have been printed; and 
I hope the 'issue ' of it, in both senses, will not disappoint them. Many 
of them have also given me greatly valued advice and assistance in 
various ways. Among them I would especially name my old colleagues 
of the Technical College-Dr. T. W. Woodhead, Mr. S. Brierley, Mr. H. 
Wilkinson, Mr. A. Fieldhouse, and Mr. W. R. Bower; also Mr. E. 
Woodhead and the proprietors of the Huddersfield Examiner; Mr. T. 
Smailes and Mr. C. Dalton of Huddersfield ; Mr. Edgar Sykes of Golcar; 
and Mr. H. W. Harwood of Halifax. Finally, it is a great pleasure 
to record the unvarying kindness I have met with locally from a large 
number of people during my numerous excursions in search of information 
for the Glossary. Further afield also, in visiting the various districts of 
the neighbouring dialects in connexion with the Conspectus-Table which, 
as already stated, has unfortunately had to be withheld from publication 
at present, I have always received equal kindness. Lack of space pre
vents me from mentioning by name the many gentlemen in those areas 
who so willingly gave me very valuable information, but I hereby thank 
them each and all. W. E. H. 
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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER: THE DIALECT 
SPEECH 

A. Its Spelling; B. Its Vocabulary; C. Its Pronunciation and Phonology. 

A. THE SPELLING OF THE DIALECT SPEECH. 

T O register the dialect pronunciation accurately I have adopted a 
phonetic scheme of spelling based on that in Wright's Grammar 

of the Windhill Dialect, with several modifications intended to make the 
reading of it less difficult. To the reader accustomed to phonetic 
spelling the scheme will present no difficulties. To the reader familiar 
only with the customary methods of spelling employed by writers in 
dialect, I have to plead the excuse that some such system is quite 
necessary, both for the sake of accuracy itself and for the furtherance 
of dialect study. I would therefore urge those readers to whom the 
spelling may seem somewhat difficult,ftrst to practise the habit-useful 
in many ways-of ana{ysing the pronunciation of words into their com
ponent sounds, and then to make use of the 'Aids' given on page 2, so 
far as may be needed to overcome the difficulty. 

I. Dialect Vowel-sounds and .their Symbols. In the pronuncia
tion of our dialect there are twenty-four vowel-sounds : six long single 
sounds and seven short ones, together with eleven double sounds or 
diphthongs. The arrangement following exhibits their respective letter
symbols, and also their pronunciation in that of the vowels of the 
modern words placed under them. 

(i) The thirteen single-vowel sounds: 

r. Long: a, au, e, i, o, ii 
far form mate see note brute ( = broot). 

Note that the sounds of e and 6 are quite level, without final' uplift'. 

2. Short: re, e, ~' i, o, 9, u 
glad pen her bit not oil put 

(ii) The eleven double-vowel sounds or diphthongs: 

reu, -e~, ei, ~u, i~, iu, o~, oi, ou, u~, ui 
(re+u) hear rein (~+u) pier few boar boil (o+u) (u+~) ruin 

Note that in the diphthongs e11, ii!, 011, u11 and often ui, the sound of each .first 
vowel is between long and short, thnt is half-long. All the other diphthongs are 
exact combinations of their component short vowels. 
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II. The Consonants used are the same as those in Standard English 

with the following exceptions : 1. There is no initial h (long disused): 
e. g. rend hand, i~l heal. 2. No q: qu = kw: e. g. kwi~r queer. 
3. No c except in eh; hard c = k, soft c = s: e. g. chons chance, 
kek cake. 4. Only hard g is used : e. g. get gate ; soft g and dg = 
j : e. g. jinj~r ginger, juj judge. 5. Only sharp s used, soft s = z : 
e. g. sos~rz saucers, e~s house, e~z~z houses. 6. Only initial y used : 
e. g. yefti hefty, yep heap. 

Note 1. The omission of consonants from words, common in dialect speech, is 
denoted by an apostrophe = ('). Thus the sentence : ' Get out of the way' is written 
in dialect form' Get e1:t ft' we (or get).' 

An Alternatz've Spelling-scheme in ordinary type. 
As the use of the above letter-symbols is unsuited both for ordinary dialect-writing 

and for printing it, and as some uniform system of spelling is a great desideratum for 
these purposes, I venture to suggest the following substitutes for the symbols, in 
ordinary type. They are fairly accurate and consistent so far as they go. If deemed 
desirable they could be used either in their entirety or, if preferable, as a basis for some 
similar system for general adoption. The minor distinctions between the sounds of 
a and re, e and \l, o, 'i? and o initial would have to be ignored in any substitute system; 
but this would be of little consequence in comparison with the great gain in uniformity. 

(i) Single Vowels: glossary-symbols first in black type, their sub
stitutes following each in ordinary type : 

I. Long: ii ah; au au; e ai, ay & (or and) a ... e (medial); i ee; 
6 ow & (or and) o ... e (medial); ii oo. 

2. Short: a, re a; e, ~ e ; i i; o 9 o; u u. 

(ii) Diphthongs: I. reu (medial always) :ew or aw; e~ ae or aa; 
~u eu ; i~ ie or eea ; o~ oe ; u~ ue or ooe ; ui ui or ooi. 
oi, ou to be unaltered. 

2. ei, iu, 

(iii) Consonants: all the 
stituted by an apostrophe. 
(See above). 

ordinary ones except-no initial h : sub
Also, if preferred, no q, and soft c = s. 

N.B. The above scheme for ordinary-type usage would also, I think, be fitted to 
spell all the other South Yorkshire dialects as well as those of East Lancashire. 

B. THE VOCABULARY OF THE DIALECT. 

Any critical review of the Glossary as a whole must, of course, be left 
to competent students and reviewers after its publication; but a com
mentary upon the chief features of the Glossary proper may be useful to 
general readers, who, I trust, will thus be enabled to find many half
hours of interest as well as of amusement in its pages, when once they 
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have, as I would again urge them to, become familiar with its spelling 
and arrangement. 

The Vocabulary. Of the total head-words to which etymologies 
have been given in the Glossary and the Appendix (Part I), a rough 
calculation shows some fifty per cent. to be of Old English origin, over 
twenty-five per cent. to be Scandinavian (ON.), about twenty per cent. of 
Old French origin, only about one per cent. Keltic, and a few words from 
each of various other sources. The proportions of OE. and ON. are 
uncertain, because of the fact that many of the dialect-words have 
apparent roots so much alike in both those languages that it is difficult 
to say from which of the two possible sources they have been derived. 
Having regard, however, to the fact that South Yorkshire is within a 
region of the country which was very largely in the hands of Scan
dinavians after the ninth century, it would seem justifiable to ascribe 
many instances of such words to ON., though I have done so in only a 
few cases. 

The vocabulary may, for the present purpose, be divided into two 
classes-those words which are used in a grammatical sense, and those 
not so used. The former kind may more conveniently be dealt with first. 

(i) Grammatical Words and Forms. These are, with compara
tively few ON. exceptions, of OE. origin. An examination of the 
glossarial head-words and their illustrative examples will reveal many 
noteworthy peculiarities, not confined, however, to this dialect. They 
differ, in some instances greatly, from the usage of modern standard 
English, yet they were once in correct use in the older stages of English. 
Discussion of them pertains to a grammar of the dialect rather than to 
a glossary, yet some of the more striking features may be cited here, 
with a few examples of each quoted for reference to the Glossary: 
(1) The old plural nouns childer, in, shuin, tuin, and the obsolescent 
plural pronoun-suffix -seln or -sen ; '( 2) the double _plurals belli.s~z, 
grell~s~z, and the suffix -selnz or -senz; (3) the _possessive _pronouns it 
(= its), uz (= our). (4) Among verbs, we have retained from OE. or 
ME. many strong past tenses and past participles, e. g. those of brust, 
get, find, kum, neid, shrek, sting, tlim ; and cp. s'i and we~r. 
(s) We have also retained in almost invariable use two ME. verbal 
suffixes : the present tense plural-endings -( e )n, and -( e )s. The former 
was a characteristic of the Midland dialect of ME. (see Chaucer _passim), 
and the latter of the Northern dialect of ME., our part of South Yorkshire 
being on the border-line between the two dialects named. It is prob
able that this dialect is the most northerly of those still using the 
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suffix -(e)n. Curiously, it is used only with a pronoun for its nomina
tive case, while -(e)s is used only with a substantive. Numerous 
examples of both suffixes will be found throughout the Glossary. 
(6) Belonging to other parts of speech retained are: nar, n~r, ~troft~r, 
on ( = of), ah, &c. 

Of Scandinavian words pertaining to the grammar we have retained 
a comparatively small number. Such are : bu~th, war, wor (p. t. 
sing. and plur. of the verb to be), mun, repn, ~t (see Appendix, Pt. I), 
yii, and some others. 

(ii) Non-grammatical Words. These, of course, form the bulk of 
the glossarial head-words, among them being many from additional 
sources, Old French and others. The proportions of words· derived 
from OE., ON., and OFr. have been already stated. But if we consider 
only the strictly dialectal words not in general use in standard English, 
the percentage of ON. will, I think, be higher. 

r. Scandinavian Tt'ords. The reasons for this high proportion of ON. 
words are uncertain ; but if an investigation were made into the dis
persal of the population of central Yorkshire after William the Conqueror 
made his terrible devastation of that region in 1069, it would, I think, 
be found that numbers of them, largely Scandinavian, fled to the shelter 
of the foot-hills and valleys of the SW. Riding, then covered with 
forest or 'waste' shrub and thinly populated, and there made clearings 
(royds ?) on which they settled in small farms. The number of place
names containing r(!)ld still existing in the W. Riding is remarkable : 
within and close to the Huddersfield borough alone there are nearer 
thirty than twenty. Moreover, out of over 2 50 words in the Glossary 
and Appendix, Part I, connected with farms and farming, some fifty-five 
per cent. are, I believe, Scandinavian, as compared with about thirty per 
cent. of OE. and fifteen per cent. of OFr. (introduced after the N. 
Conquest). If only the essentially 'technical' farm-words are con
sidered, a considerably higher proportion is of ON. origin. These 
figures seem to point to the conclusion that farming hereabouts was 
practically initiated by Scandinavians. Many other ON. words, too, are 
quite as intimately connected with ordinary every-day life as are similar 
OE. words. Considerations of space prevent the citation of many 
examples, but a few from the Glossary proper are : ( 1) Farm-words
bnendrith, buin, di~rn, kop, kush, leth, mist!, muk, ::egg, gi~rz, garth, 
ing, int1,;k, reinz, and see Appendix I also. (2) Every-day words-::eddI, 
::esk, b::eggin, be~n, bensil, dill, eld~r, ~rpl, faul ( 2 ), flit, gen, kek, l::esh ( 2 ), 

lark ( 2 ), me~l, me1,;t, ni~r ( 2 ), ugg~nd, tlivv~r, thrumz, &c. 
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2. Words of Old French origin, With regard to our words and pro
nunciation of OFr. origin, we have a good many examples of the former 
and, unless I am much mistaken, an unusually large number of the 
latter. Any explanation which can be offered of these facts will have 
to refer, it seems to me, not only to the greater isolation of this area in 
the past, hut more especially to the Norman-French occupation of the 
old fortified early English post of Castle Hill, which overlooks most of 
the Huddersfield basin. This outstanding feature of the landscape was 
undoubtedly occupied either by Ilbert de Lacy (the Norman lord to 
whom William I granted the local manors around the Hill along with 
many others in the W. Riding), or by his immediate descendants. As 
an outpost from Pontefract (Pomfrit) it would enable them to dominate 
a wild region then very difficult to control. Generations of stewards or 
other lieutenants and their various grades of henchmen would be settled 
there and around, some intermarrying with the local natives, and their 
Norman-French speech would considerably influence that of the locality. 
A:1 examination of the Glossary shows some such special influence 
clearly. (1) Among many OFr. words will be found : rerrin, be~!, bre, 
bulli, dorm, dubbl<,r, fruzz, krel ( r) and ( 2 ), lit<,r, Hind, mim6, mons, peil, 
poiz, posnit, troul<,r, ussl, and usslment. ( 2) Still more is NFr. influence 
noticeable in the approximately French pronunciation yet lingering in 
such dialect words as: Bi<,m<,nd, bruil, born, chomb<,r, chonsil, donj<,r, 
monj<,r, dons, frevv<,r, Frons, kosi, kret~r, gizi;r, gontlit, gronj, stronjer, 
sonder, tri<,kl, tronz, and many more. So far as I can gather, scarcely 
any of these old pronunciations are now to be found in the neighbour
ing dialects. 

3. Glossarial Words of Old English origin. Of the sparse 
population which inhabited the SW. Riding in the pre-Norman period 
of its history we can little more than surmise. Probably it was chiefly 
Anglian with a mingling of Scandinavians and some Kelts. The last
named would be relics of the Keltic kingdom of Loidis ; but they seem 
soon either to have disappeared entirely or to have become so completely 
Anglicized that of their influence upon our dialect few, almost no, traces 
can now be found therein. The Scandinavian influence, especially 
when reinforced by the Conqueror's dispersal mentioned above, is very 
evident, as also is that of the later Norman-French. It remains true, 
nevertheless, that the major portion of our dialect is derived from OE. 
sources. This fact is plentifully illustrated in the many and various 
groups of OE. words in the next section (p. xxv) on the Pronunciation of 
the dialect, and need not be further exemplified here. It remains to 

d 
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quote a few examples of words grouped together according to certain 
kindred characteristics, and to suggest that the reader might find it 
interesting to supplement them by examining the Glossary and noting 
down any other words or phrases of similar kinds. 

( 1) A few words are possibly from oldest English roots, as: loll~k, 
t~u, tig, uz. Also a few others, now almost obsolete, retained their old 
final aspirate down to recent times, as : koh, peh, inuh, iniuh, laih, toh, 
troh, woh, and wghil, all of which (except the last) I used to hear 
frequently as a boy ; the last three I have heard quite recently. 

(2) Of contractions in words and phrases one finds, and may expect 
to find, very many, since all dialects are essentially spoken, and not 
written, forms of language. Examples are: ah't, be~t, eim, eleim, 
seim, steim, iim, euzinz, for~d, nengkit, naut, nuppit, nubdi, nunkl, 6pni, 
sumdi, tu~thri, warti, and s', s'l, st (for shall). 

(3) Compound words, too, are very numerous, and are the more 
interesting when the force of their component parts is seen from 
the Glossary. Examples are : brek-breid or brek-spittl, bit-nid, gizaurn, 
get~rdz, forwaund~r, ket~r-~-frrem, ket~r-~-wghil, snik-snelz, th'ill-up~-war, 
and many more which will be found among the figures of speech (below). 

(iii) Figures of Speech. A long list of metaphorical expressions, 
similes, and descriptive terms might be drawn up from the large number 
of familiar sayings or ' speiks' in common use in the dialect. Such 
a list would exhibit the very considerable capacity for imagery which 
undoubtedly exists in both the local people and their dialect-and the 
statement would apply equally well to the people of the neighbouring 
districts and their dialects. It was my intention to include such a list 
in the Appendix, but lack of space precludes the intention being carried 
out. Many specimens will, however, be found scattered in fair abun
dance over the pages of the Glossary among the head-words and their 
illustrative examples. A few are quoted here in abbreviated form: 

1. Metaphorical expressions. (See Glossary for head-words in heavy 
type) : t~ re' t' bonnit ~n' shol on; t~ kip t' brend i' t' nik; t~ bu~r 
wi' ~ sm6l wimbl; t~ mek n6th~r res n~r kouks on it ; t~ rev iz kek 
bekt ; t~ re t~ lik ~ li~n tha.ubl; t~ re' bin wo~rn ~· t' warti, &c. 

2. Similes or Expressions of Comparison. These are chiefly, and 
naturally, confined to local ' material' in their allusions; but there is 
a wide variety of them, all apt and graphic, and often drily humorous ; 
e. g. ~z bliu ~z ~ gizaurn ; ~z brez~nd ~z ~ tom-kret ; ~z dark ~z 
Umm~r ; ~z drunk ~z ~ wil-brerr~ wi' ~ 16s t9rl; ~z eim ~z ~ braid; ~z 
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thik ~z t' gouk 1;n' t' titlinz ; t1; swi1;t lauk \; brok; t1; stink war n1;r ~ 

pou(l)kret, &c. 
3. Descriptive Terms will be found on nearly every page of the 

Glossary. They are all figurative in various ways, some of them 
strikingly so. Many are purely descriptive, as wint1;r-ej, meit-wgl, 
snik-snelz, giddl-greddl, &c. But village people are very prone to criticize 
each other openly, bluntly, and often disparagingly, and the dialect is 
especially rich in terms expressive of such criticism-nicknames, terms 
of abuse, derision, contempt, anger, &c., but few of admiration and 
praise. Examples at random are: audl-brek, bacmd-end, fe1;l-stik, be\;t
wit, bom-stik, skau-pel1;r, gridi-gre~t, oksh1;n, taulob, of-rokt-\;n ; loll1;ker, 
nu1;zi-paiik~r; twreng-tu~s, sremmi, silli-billi, for-waund1;r, nopinz, wrekki, 
nunkit, strrekl-brenz, &c. 

C. THE PRONUNCIATION OF THE DIALECT SPEECH. 

The following attempt to exhibit the relationship of the present vowel
sounds of this dialect with the corresponding vowel-sounds of OE. is 
primarily intended to show the general reader that dialect-pronuncza
tion is as much a matter of regular development from sources of long 
ago as are dialect-words, and that it is, therefore, equally worthy both 
of respect and of interest in its preservation. If, also, the exhibition 
should prove of service to philologists I shall be gratified. Owing, 
again, to lack of space the arrangement of the display has had to be 
much contracted, and the same cause has prevented the insertion 
either of any intermediate ME. stage of development or of more than 
a small selection of illustrative dialect-words of OE. origin. In most 
cases many more examples will be found in the Glossary. 

Notes: I. The OE. vowels are I, Single Vowels; II, Diphthongs. 
2. For the OE. originals of all cited dialect-words see the Glossary. 
3. Gl = Glossary; usu. = usually; > = has (or have) become. 

I. OE. Single Vowels > Huddersfield District Dialect-Vowels 
as follows : 1 

i. OE. a; a. 
r. (1) ii.>u«;;i usually, as in bu\;n, bu~t-lu~d, ru1;p, SU\;ri, &c. 
( 2) Initial ii., ha> U\; > WQ often, as in wgn, wgts, wgl, wgm, wgt ; but 

u~ remains in u1;f, u1;li, u1;ri, u~th, and a few others. (See Gl.) 
(3) a> ie in reks, rellidi, brred, rresh, spretl, &c. 
(4) ag, ii.h>ou in ou, oun, out(1); but >o in no (2), s6(2). 

1 For guidance in the arrangement of this Section I am much indebted to Wright's 
Grammar of the Wind hill Dialect. 
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(s) aw > 6 in blo (1), no (1), sno, so (1); but > ou in out (2), nout, 

soul. 

2. (1) a> re usu., as in ::end, m::en (mon), s::ettl; but > e in wesh, 
fesn. 

(2) a > e in bek, bed, reth~r, wed, &c. (3) al> o in bok (bu,.k). 

ii. OE. re; w. 
r. ( 1) re > i«iJ usu., as in dri,.d, ic.;l, mi~!, si~, spri~d, thi~r, &c. 
(2) re > ei in bleich, kei, lein (li~n), teich, &c. 
(3) re > i in ivv,.r, nivv~r. (4) rehw > 6 in oth~r, noth~r. 

2. (1) w remains re usu., as in b::elli (OE. b;;elig), freth~r, w::et, 
w::etti:r, &c. 

( 2) 1B > 0 in de, fen, nel, &c. j and > «iJ in g,.rs. 

iii. OE. e, e. 
1. ( 1) e ( umlaut of 6) > i«iJ later > i, as in bli~d > bird, di~m > dim, 

fit, i,.d Id, ki~p kip, si~k sik, swi,.p swip, swI,.tn swHn, ti~th mh, &c. 
(2) e > i in I(=he), mI, thI, wI, wII (=well). 
(3) eh > ei in ei (1), nei (see vii. 1 (2) below). 

2, (1) e > ei usu., as in breik, beid, eit, meil, neid, steil (1) and (2), 
eim (2), eleim, seim (2), steim, &c. 

( 2) eh > ei in reit, Streit. 
(3) e > i«iJ in sti~d, ~sti,.d. 

iv. OE. i, t ; y, y. 
1. (1) i > au usu., as in audl, aus, baud, maun, taum, waur, &c. 
(2) i > i in tr, lik (in the phrase '~z Irk ~z '). 
(3) iw > iu in spiu, Tiuzdi. 

2. ( 1) 1 remains i usu., as in bit, kit ( 2 ), middlin, rid di, sing, &c, 
l'lote. In the older forms 

bind, find, grind, mind, wind, 1 > au, as baund, faund, &c. 

(2) tg > i in str(r) and (2), stil, II (=ON.?). 
(3) iht > it in brit, !It, mit, nit, rit (and reit), sit. 

3. y > au in aud (1) and (2), aur, dativ, drati, faur, &c. 

4. ( 1) y > i in did di, ig, mi j, miln, pind~r, rig, &c. 

(2) y > u in brussl, kruppl, kuss. 
(3) yht > it in flit, frit, rit (2). 
(4) yld > ild in bild, gild. 
(5) yr > 9r in fgrst, kgrnil, stgr, wgrr~m, wgrk, wgrt, &c. 
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v. OE. o, 6. 

1. (1) o > ui usu., as in bluid, buis, guis, kuil, spuin, tuith, &c. 
(2) o > ii in buk, luk, du, gum, kum, bu (bei,), buzi,m. 
(3) o > u in dun, dluv, sluff(2). 
(4) o > 81J in dle', (dlou), dler_m. 
(5) or> u'ilr in flur_r, mur_r(2) (ON.?). 
(6) ow> ou in flou, blou(1), dlou (dler_), grou, &c. 
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2. (1) o > oi usu. in originally open syllables, as in foil, goit, koil, 
koit, loin, loiz, noit, oil, soil, thoil, throit, &c. 

lV'ote. Nearly all these have an older form in 

ui, as guit, kuit, luin, luiz, nuit, suil, thuil, thruit, &c. 

( 2) o remains o in bothm, brokkn, frozzn, oppn, spokkn, &c. 
(3) 6 >Qin dgg, fgg, frgg, spgr (1), wgrd, wgrld, &c. 
(4) o > u in uvvn (> um), shuvvil (> shuil, shul). 
(5) o > U'i' in flu1,t, nu1,z, pur_k, pui,st, stui,v, u1,p ( > wgp), &c. 
(6) or> u'ilr in bifur_r, bui,rd, bui,rn (bor_rn), kur_rn (ko1,rn), smur.r, 

u1,rd, u1,rn, &c. 
(7) oht > out in bout, brout, fout, sout, thout, &c. 

(8) 61 > oul in boul, bou(i)str_r, foud, fouk (fui,k), goud, kouk, 
stou(I)n, &c. 

vi. OE. ii, u.. 
1. ( 1) ii > e'il usu., as in her. ( vb. to bow), brei,, de1,n, dre~t, fei,l ( 1 ), 

ke~, re1,m, se1,th, ther.m, &c. 
Note. In most of such dialect-words having no initial consonant a y has become 

prefixed 
as e1, > ye1,; e1,s > yer_s; ei,r > ye~r (yar), &c. 

(2) ii > u. in druft, ruf, shuv, sup. 

2. (1) u. remains u usu., as in bull, but, kum, luv, uvvr:r, &c. 
(2) u. remains u also in pund (lb.) and in p.p.'s bun, fun, grun, wun. 

u. > e'il in ei,nd (yei,nd), gre1,nd (earth), pei,ud ( £) se1,nd, &c. 
(3) u.g > e'il in fer.I (2), ser. (s~u, siu). 
(4) u. > ii in 1,bun, pull, shuld1,r, shul, wul (111). 
(5) u.r > 9r in dgr (du1,r), dgrst, skgrf, tgrf, tgrn. 
(6) u.r > u~r in dui,r, mur_rn. 

II. OE. Diphthongs > Dialect-Vowels as follows: 

vii. OE. ea, ea. 
1. (1) ea> i~ usu., as in bii,m, bri~d, chi1,p (chep), flir., grii;t (gret), 

sti1,p, tli1,s, &c. 
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Note. In such words having no initial consonant 

iE} > ye, as in i<;;d > yed, i<;;f<;;r > yeff<;;r, i<;;p > yep, l<;;st<,r > Yest<;;r, &c. 
(2) ea> iE} (obsolete)> i in r (1) and (3), ni (nei). (See iii. 1 (3).) 
(3) eaw > E}U in d<,u, <;;u, f<;;u, sh<;;u, t<;;u; but > 6 in r6 (1). 

2. (1) ea> iE} in bi<;;rd; but> e in eJ (ale). 
( 2) eah > ei in eight. Also eah > ei in eit ( 2 ). 
(3) eal ( = northern al) > o(l) in fol, go!, kof, of, 61 ( 2) and (3 ), porn ( 1 ), 

sov, stol, wok, &c. 
(4) eald (= northern ald) > oud in bou(l)d, fouk (fu<,k), koud, oud 

(1) and (2), &c. 
(S) ear + consonant > eE}r in be<;;rn ( 0 N. ?), e<,rm ( r) and ( 2 ), we<;;rd, 

we<,rm, ye<;;rd (y<,rd), ye<;;rn (y<,rn ( 1 )), &c. 
Note, The e~r is tending to ar. 

viii. OE. eo, eo. 
1. (1) eo > iE} usu., as in bri<,st, di<;;p, di<,r, dri<;;ri, fi<,nd, fri<,nd, fli(1) 

and ( 2 ), Ii ( 2 ), fli~s, fli<;;t, fri<,z, i~p > y~p ( 2 ), krim li<,f ( 2 ), ri<,k, si~th, 
thi<,f, tli<,v, wi<;;l, &c. 

Note. In nearly all, the ie tends to, or has, become i or e. 

( 2) eo > i in divvl, sik. 
(3) eow > E}U in bl<,u, gr<;;u (p. t.), ch<;;u, dr<,uz, s<;;u, tr<,u (triu). 
(4) eow > ou in fou<,r, fou<;;rtrn, fou<,rt; but forti. 

2. (r) eo > ei in ~leim, seim (2). 
(2) eor > eE}r in be<;;rk<,m > bark1,m, e1,rt > ye<;;rt (art), ke1,rv, ste1,rv. 
(3) eor > iE}r in i<;;rnist > y1,rnist, i1,rth > y1,rth, li1,rn. 

The Consonants of the Dialect. 
Nothing like a full treatment of these can be shown here; only their 

more evident characteristics can be referred to, and those very briefly in 
alphabetical order. 

chard(= k). (1) It remains in benk, briks, t!Ik, &c., and in ON. 
words like bgrk, flik, k1,rk, reik, threk, &c. ( 2) It is dropped in nauf, 
neid, ni, nok, &c. (3) It becomes t before 1 (seep. 132). 

d ( 1) > th medially when followed by-E}r: bleth<;;r, frether, pef,;th<;;r, &c. 
(W.W.D.). (2) It is sometimes dropped medially and finally: as in 
kinlin, gann<,r, and the p.p.'s bun, fun, wun, &c. 

f > th in thrf,;, thr<;;m (from), and displaces th in fri (three), frremmil 
(see Appendix I). 

g hard. (1) > y initially, as y<;;r (2), ye<;;rd, yet, yoll<, (seep. 153); 
(2) it> d before 1 (seep. 22); (3) it remains in brig, eg, Jig, neg, seg, 
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seg, &c. ; (4) it is dropped in no ( 2 ), meg, fen, nel, oun, stI, and also in 
the suffix -ing, as givin, tellin, &c. 

h. (1) is always dropped initially, as in regg, e~s, ich, of, &c. (2) Final 
guttural h still lingers. (See Introd., chap. B. ii. 2 ( 1 ).) 

k = hard c (above). 
1. Medial 1 is dropped in the OE. combinations le, Id, If, lb, II, Im 

(see i, v, vii, in Vowels), also in nopinz, poiz, shefn't, wi'~n't, &c. 
n > m after dropped f (= v) in eim, &c. (see iii. 2, Vowels). (2) It 

is dropped medially in ~sti~d, rem'~t, and finally in i', f, uppf. 
r. (r) Initial r is sounded fully; medial r less so but, like final r, it is 

very rarely dropped. ( 2) fr > fl. in fled, fle~ns. 
s sharp remains in siu~r, siug~r, and > sh in minsh, rinsh. 
t. (r) > th (= dh) in bothm. (2) It is dropped medially in brussl, 

brussn, fuffn, &c.; but (3) it is retained in the OFr. suffix -ture, as in 
fo;t~r, kret~r, &c. 

th > t in tre, tE,, kit ( 2 ), t' ( = the) ; and > din fardin, bed, snod, &c. 
w. (1) Initial w has developed from the dialect u~ in wgl, &c. (see i. 

r (2): Vowels). (2) Medial w is dropped in breki.rdz, for~d, opi.th, &c. 
y. Initial y has developed from the dialect e~ and i~ in yei., yed, &c. 

(seep. 153). 
1Vote. On the whole, it is probable that thi, dialect has at least as few omissions 

of consonants as any of the neighbouring dialects-and quite likely fewer, 





LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND REFERENCES 

I, GRAMMATICAL AND OTHER TERMS 

adj. = adjective. 
adv. = adverb. 
cp. = compare. 
comp. = comparative degree. 
con1: = conjunction. 
def. = definite. 
demons. = demonstrative. 
deriv. = derivative. 
dial. = dialect. 
dim. = diminutive. 
e.g.= for example. 
emph. = emphatic. 
jig.= figuratively. 
imper. = imperative. 
indic. = indicative. 
instr. = instrumental. 
i'nterj. = interjection. 
interr. = interrogative. 
lit.= literally. 
lit. Eng. = literary English. 
m. = masculine. 
mod. Eng. = modern English. 
n. = noun. 

num. = numeral. 
obsol. = obsolete. 
p.t. = past tense. 
p.p. = past participle. 
per. = personal. 
perh. = perhaps. 
phr. = phrase. 
plu. = plural. 
possess. = possessive. 
prep. = preposition. 
pres. = present. 
pro.= pronoun. 
prob. = probably. 
/iron. = pronounced. 
q. v. = which see. 
rel. = relative. 
sing.= singular. 
str.vb. = strong verb, 
su.lf. = suffix. 
super/. = superlative degree. 
trans. = transitive. 
w.1,b. = weak verb. 
>='has become';<= fr,=from. 

2, FOREIGN AND OLD LANGUAGES 

Dan. = Danish. 
Du.= Dutch. 
Fr. = French. 
Gael. = Gaelic. 
Ger. = German. 
Grk. = Greek. 
Jr.= Irish. 
Jtal. = Italian. 
K. = Keltic. 
Lat. = Latin. 
ME.= Middle (Medieval) English. 
MD.= Middle Dutch. 

NFr. = Norman French. 
ODu. = Old Dutch. 
OE.= Old English. 
*OE.= earliest Old English. 
OFries. = Old Friesian. 
O/cel. = Old Icelandic, or} 
ON.= Old Norse. 
Scand. = Scandinavian [ which in

cludes ON. (= Okel.), Dan., 
Norw., Swed.] 

W. = Welsh. 

Works referred to: E. = Easther's Glossary of the Almondbury 
District (1876). Ltd. Dy.= Lloyd's Encyclopaedic Dictionary (1895) in 
7 vols.; gives many northern and Scottish dialect words. N.E.D. = the 
New English or Oxford Dictionary. Skt. =W.W. Skeat's (1) Concise 
Etymological Dictionary (1911 ed.), and (2) his Appendix to Cleasby and 
Vigfusson's Icelandic Dictionary (=Cl. & V.). W. W.D. = Prof. J. Wright's 
Grammar of the Windhill Dialect (Eng. Dial. Sy., 1892). 
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AIDS TO THE GENERAL READER IN THE USE 
OF THIS GLOSSARY 

I. The alphabetical order in the Glossary is :-.:e, a, ati, b, eh, d, e, ~ (instead 
of ::i), f, g (hard only), i, j, k, I, m, n, o, Q, p, r, s, t, u, v, w, y. 
The following letters are omitted, their substitutes following each in 
black type: short a, re ; soft c, e; hard c, k; soft g, j ; h (not in 
use) ; q, kw ; x, ke; also cl, tl; gl, dl. The short au, having the 
same sound as short o in not, is used in this Glossary only to dis
tinguish the short form of the pronoun I from the long one ; thus 
au and au both = I. 

2. All dialect words are spelt in exact accordance with their dialect sounds. 
This can best be understood by the reader familiarizing himself, or 
herself, in the first place with the above letter-symbols, especially 
the vowel-symbols, and their ordinary standard English equivalents. 
These are given at the bottom of each double page of the Glossary, 
and more fully in the Introductory chapter. 

3. As a first practice, after full consideration of the above aids, it will 
be both an advantage and an interest to search out the following 
head-words in the Glossary (or' iniu' for the purpose required) and 
their connexions as indicated by 'see -' : .:errin, .:eks, ati, mid, best, 
bi, dlaud, drau, e~, ~get, eim, ~luc;n, gI, Id, Ic;l, ic;st, krell, kud, kwic,r, 
!i~n, !It, mec_l, mimo, nil, no, of, old, pe, piutl, r.:eng, ruc;d, ruid, se~, 
sit, siu~r, te, m, tlip, tlark, tok, ii, uc;, uin, ussl, wi', WQP, yar, ye~rb, 
yc;r, yo. 

4. Where two or more head-words are given together they are variants 
of the same word. Strong verbs, but not weak ones, are followed 
by their past tenses and past participles, many of which have more 
than one dialect form. 

5. Summary guide to the pronunciation of the dialect vowel-symbols. 
Their modern English equivalents are in black type; but note that 
the sounds of e and o have no final 'lift'; and that the diphthongs 
am, ~u, ou are exact combinations of their component vowels:-

m, as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see 
i, bit; o, note; o, not ; p, oil ; ii, brute; u, put ; reu = re+ u 
e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few; o~, boar 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u; u~, poor; ui, ruin; also dl for gl ; tl for cl. 
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GLOSSARY OF THE DIALECT 

OF THE 

HUDDERSFIELD DISTRICT 

JE, 1B j ii.; tl,U 

10', rev, dejecti11e 11b., to haYe. [ME. 
ha1.1en; OE. habban, to have.] See 
ien. 

1Bb4llt, reb~d, ii.b4llt, a't (shortened 
form), yes but. [OE. geii, yea+ 
bietan, but.] See Eib4llt, 

aioh, eoh, ek (older form), a hatch, 
or heck ; a half-door ; also a door
bolt or bar. [OE. haecc, hecc, a 
hatch, grating, a half-door.] See 
ek ( r ). E. g.' Th::et e',nd-d2g"z just 
jumpt th' .ech wi' sum meit in it 
me',th.' 

ieddl, w.vb., to addle, earn a wage or 
reward. [ME. adlen; ON. othla, 
to earn. Earn is not used in this 
dialect.] 

iedlinz, wages : what has been 
earned. E. g. 'Au'v aeddld mu',r 
n',r au'v gettn. Wau, mi .edlinz 
'',t au'v bin ped ~z nobb',t bin sixtin 
shillin 61 this wik.' 

reft4llr, adv. & prep., after. [OE. 
aefter.] See 4llt-refter. 

10ft4llrinz, afterings, the last milk 
drawn from a cow on milking. 

iegg, a hagg, a field, an enclosure. 
Hagg is the name of farms near 
Honley and Denby Dale. Hagg 
T,Vood is the wood near such a farm. 
[prob. ON. hagi, Swed. liage, an 
enclosed field, pasture, coppice ; 
cognate with OE. haga, an en
closure. Cp. haigh, and see eg.] 

iek (r), 111.vb., to hack, dig, cut, chop. 
[OE. haccian.] 

iek ( 2 ), a hack, a kind of hoe. [pro b. 
OE. haca, a hook, &c.] 

1Bk4llrin, rekrin, an acorn. [OE. 
.eceren.] 

rekk4llr, an acre; a field. [OE. aecer.] 
iekkl, hackle ; any kind of clothing 

or covering; hence condition, ap
pearance. [OE. hacela, a garment; 
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covering.] E. g. (I) 'Th.et cub
b',rd'z reit full t, 61 SU',rts ', aekkl 
(clothes) '',t mi gronmutht,r left wen 
u did (died).' (..2) 'Ju',b Garsid'z 
', re',r farmer; i kips 61 iz lauv-stok 
(live-stock) i' guid .Jekkl.' 

rekkl, w:vb., to hackle; to trim or 
dress up. E. g. 'Au se, l:ess, au 
think au'st .Jekkl misen up, ',11' gu 
de',n t', t' te',n t', si w::et 's guin on, 
!auk.' 

mks, to ask. See ies (r). 
rekt, w.vb., to act, be active; hence 

to make diversion; to pretend, 
sham. [E. act, from Lat.] E. g. 
'T::ek n', nu',tis on im, mest',r; i'z 
nobb',t .Jektin (pretending).' 

iektli, adv., actually. E. g. Two 
gossips : ' Au rekkn J oll',m (John 
William) 'z run ',We thr', iz wauf.' 
'Th:e duzn't se ! W:et .Jektli?' 
' Ah, .Jektli ! ' 

ml, a ha!, butt, fool; a hanger on 
[origin uncertain]. E. g. 'Th::e'z 
made', .Jel ', mi this taum, but th::e'll 
nu',n du it ',gi',n.' 

relc;1k, w.vb., to idle about like a ha!, 
to fool about; hang on. E. g. 
'They'n xltkt ',be',t 61 t' mo',min, 
westin th',r taum.' [Cp. Scots 
ltallock, a thoughtless, giddy girl ; 
hallokit, made giddy, foolish, 
stupid. Origin uncertain. N.E.D.] 

relc;1di, rel4llde, a holiday; lit., a holy
day. [OE. hiilig-d.Jeg.] 

relikc;1r, sour ale; hence vinegar. 
[OE. eiilu, ale+ Fr. aigre, sharp, 
sour. Cp. 11inegar = vin-aigre, 
sour wine.] 

relsh, a loop, knot, especially a loop 
round the neck. [ME. halchen, 
to fasten, clasp. Of uncertain 
origin: perhaps from OE. halsian, 
or ON. hiilsa, to clasp, embrace.] 

rem,vb.1jJns.s.,am, [northemOE. 
eam, am.] 



rem'c;t Huddersfield Dialect res 

mm'{lt, am not. E. g. 'Au ;;em'ft c; 
"shiilc;r", Mestc;r Edward. YQ 
;;en'ft non mi kum tu YQ ~fuc;r, ren 
YQ ?' 

mn, •vb.pres.pl., have. [ME. han, 
contraction of haven, have.] 

mn'{lt, have not. 
mnd, end (older form), a hand. 

[OE. hand; cp. ON. hb"nd.] E. g. 
'Thi gu wesh them endz this 
minnit, the~ mukki Ired.' 

mng, w.vb., to hang, suspend, hang 
down. [OE. hangian, to be sus
pended ; cp. 0 lcel. hanga, hengja.] 
Note. The word reng is used in the 
dialect chiefly with reference to the 
punishment of hanging. Ing (which 
see) is used in nearly all the modern 
meanings of kang. See below. 

mngmll'ns, mngment, the action of 
hanging. Used in exclamations, 
&c., as: (1) 'Wret the; ;;engm1ns 
(aengment) rer te duin thic;r?' (2) 
'Eh, the; ;;engment ! ' 

&mgin-tri, ingin-tri, a hanging-tree, 
a gibbet, on which criminals were 
hanged at cross-roads, &c. The 
memory of the frequency with which 
hanging was meted out for minor 
offences against the law in the old 
days survives in the following and 
many similar local uses of' hang': 
(1) 'Au'll bi ;;engd if au'II du it!' 
( 2) ' Thre'II bi ;;engd Ired, if thre 
treks them repplez.' (3) 'Oh, bi 
aengd t~ thret tel (tale).' (4) 'Gaiz 
aeng thi ! wret'r tc; duin?' 

mnni, onni, adj., any. [ME. ani, 
oni; OE. ~mg.] See onni. 

mnni-wi\l'r, onni-wi{lr, adv., any
where. [ME. ani+hwer; OE. 
~nig+hw~r.] 

mnkll'rch, shortened form of 'hand
kerchief'. [hand+ ME. kerchef; 
OFr. couvrechef = head-covering.] 

mnt, ont, an aunt. [ME. aunte; 
OFr. ante. (Lat.)] See nont; ont. 
Note. rent is the local 'polite' form of 
aunt ; but non! is the form in general 
use. E. g. a father teazing his daughter: 
'Thre thinks thi nont Sally'll bau thi ~ 
niu frok if thre toks faun (polite) tu ~r
imitating her-" tent Sarah are yg goin' 

out 1 au'll mind th' ousc for YQ waul yg 
kum back ". It's" rent Sarah" this ~n· 
"1£1t! Sarah" t' tuth~r; b~t thi nont 
Sa.!!_y'll maiind ~r brress mu~r n~r thii 
maunds oth~r pr, ~r (Y e,s.' 

mp, w.vb., to hap or wrap up (with 
clothes), to 'lap' up (E.). [ME. 
happen,towrapup(W.W.D).] Not 
much used now. 

mpn, mpns, adv., perhaps, may be. 
[Scand., cp. ON. happ, chance.] 
Note. This dialect never uses ' per
haps'. E. g. 'Au rekkn yo'll li~v t' 
mu~st ~ y~r brress t~ t' waiif! ' ' Well, 
wpn au shrell, ~n' tFpn au she~n't.' 

mprin, IBP!l'rin, an apron. [formerly 
napron, from O Fr. naperon, a large 
cloth.] 

mr, mrt (older form), vb. 2 pres.slng., 
art. Also pres.p!., are. [OE. 
eart (2 pres.s.), and 0. Northum
brian aron (pr.pl.).] E. g. 'Thre 
aert (aer) c; nuppit, to kin !auk t hret. 
Efz t~ no thret iz sue; ? ' 

mrrll'nd(1), an errand. [OE. ;;erende, 
a message; cp. ON. (closely re
lated) erindi.] 

mrr~nd (2), adj., tricksy, knavish; 
very bad. [Fr. errant. (Lat.)] 
E. g. 'Yond felli'z ~ reit ;;err1nd 
chic;t ( cheat).' 

mrrin, a spider, the latter word being 
never used in this dialect. [ME. 
araine; OFr. araigne, spider. 
(W.W.D.)] 

mrrin-smittl, poisonous infection 
from contact with spiders or their 
webs. [OE. smitta, a smear, smut.] 

mrrin-web, a spider's web, cobweb. 
[OE. web.] E. g. Boy: 'Frether, 
mi finger'z swolln.' Father: 'Let's 
liik :et it .... Wau, it'I bi aerrin
smittl. Thre wc,r ruitin c;mreng 
them aerrin-webs yustc;rdi, c,n 
th:e'z gettn smittld wit' muk on c,m. 
Thre mun get ~ piiltis on it, reit 
sharp.' 

ms (1), mks, w.vb., to ask, inquire. 
[ME. asken, axien; OE. iiscian, 
iihsian, iicsian, to ask.] 

ms (2), ash, ashes (pl.); coals burnt 
to powder and small coke. (ME. 
asche, axe (sing.), Yorks. ME. ass; 

s, as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; Ill• her ; i, see ; 
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res-middin H udders.field Dialect aup 

OE. ;;esce, axe, ash.] E. g. a 
common saying of something very 
puzzling to understand : ' Au k1,n 
mek " nother ;;es ni,r kouks" (ash 
nor cokes) i, this thing: wzet is it?' 

ms-middin, an ashes' heap. See 
middin. 

ies-nuk, the nook or corner where 
the ashes fall beneath a fire-grate. 
See nuk. 

iestik, a hassock. [ME. hassok, 
originally a tuft of coarse grass 
which, when stuffed into a bag or 
cover,formedalowseat or foot-rest.] 

lEztiks, The Hassocks, a local place
name in Honley. Cp. 'Hassocks' 
near Brighton. 

msh, the ash-tree. [OE. ;;esc.] 
lEsh·{'S, Ash House, a farm near 

Castle Hill, with Ash-i,s Lane lead
ing to it. The local derivation 
from 'ashes', burnt coal, is wrong. 
(See e{'s.) 

iesk, adj., dry, rough, harsh to the 
touch. [ME. harsk, harsh, rough; 
Scand., cp. Dan. harsk; Olcel. 
heskr; ha.ski.] 

iesk{'r, a newt, a small kind of 
lizard. [ME. askl, prob. from OE. 
iithexa, a newt.] Still fairly 
common in this district. 

lEskit, a place-name and a surname, 
Askwith, Asquith. [Scand., cp. 
Olcel. askr, ash-tree+vitlzr, a 
wood, marsh.] 

msp, esp (more usual form), a hasp, 
catch, bolt. [OE. h;;eps; ON. 
hespa.] See esp. 

iet (1), p.t., hit, struck, See it (1). 
iet (z), tit (unemphatic), prep., at, 

near. [OE. ;;et, at.] See {'t-mft{'r, 
ievverbri{'d, ievverkek, haver

bread or havercake-a form of 
oatmeal food very common former
ly, when flour of wheat was too 
dear in price for poor people to 
obtain. It is still made and sold 
in this district, but in much thinner 
cakes than formerly. [ME. havere, 
ON. ltajn', oats. See bri{'d and 
kek.] 

ievv{'rmeil, oatmeal. See meil, 
mz, vb.pr.t.sing., has. 

a(h), and eii., iii, i{', (older forms), 
adv., yea, yes. [OE. geii, yea, 
aye; cp. ON.Ja.] 
lv"ote. ii (eii, &c.) is used affirmatively 
to corroborate something affirmed. For 
differences in the use of a and ;·us (yes) 
see yus. 

ii.b{'t, a(h)t, contractions· of alt but. 
See iebtit, 

ardin, barding or burden, a cloth 
made of bards or coarse linen, 
used for aprons, rough towels, sack
ing, &c. [prob. OE. hearden, adj., 
of flax, flaxen.] 

arkn, yarkn, w.vb., to hearken, 
listen. [ME. herknen, herken; 
OE. heorcnian, to listen to.] The 
word listen is not used in this dia
lect. E. g. (1) Ailing woman 
wearily : ' Au'v bin arknin fi;r 
t' dokti,r'z fuitsteps fi;r 6f i, nei;r 
(half an hour), en' i duzn't kum 
yet!' 

(2) Mother 'lecturing' her two 
boys stops suddenly: 'Joseph 
Henry rer ti, arknin ti, mi?' 'Ah 
muthi,r au ;;em arknin.' ' Bi,t Iha 
rern't arknin John Thomas?'' Yus, 
au'v yi,rd 61 yo'n sed, muthi,r ! ' 
'Well then, think on it (remember 
it), bui,th on YQ ! ' 

uu (1),per.pro., emphatic; au, zm
emph., I. [OE. fr, I.] 
Note that the short au, having the same 
sound as the short o in not, is used in 
this Glossary only to distinguish the 
short form of the pronoun I from the 
long one. 

au (2), a direction by the driver of 
a horse for it to come to his side 
of the road. Au-we is also used. 
See we,ji. 

aud, p.t. id, p.p. idn, st.vb., to hide, 
conceal. l OE. hjdan.] 

audl, ad/, idle. [OE. 'idel, vain, 
useless.] 

audl-biek, an idle-back, idle person 
-used as a term of reproach. 

uum, raum, rime, hoarfrost (£.). 
[OE. hr'im; but cp. ON. !trim, 
hem, hoarfrost, hime.] 

aup, a stroke, blow, push (E.). [ Hipe 

8{', pear; ei, reign ; {'U = {I+ u; i{', pier; iu, few ; Ol:), boar ; 
oi, boil; ou = o + u; U{', poor; ui, ruin; also dl for gl; tl for cl. 
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aurn H uddersjield Dialect brend-end 

in wrestling is a peculiar inside 
stroke between the thighs. Origin 
uncertain; prob. connected with 
l11p (N.E.D.)]; aup, w.vb., to 
strike, push (E.). E. g. (1) 'Sum'di 
bi-und gev mi «; aup wi' «; stik, i;n' 
au fell.' (2) Gut«; yondkei;(cow), 
it's aiifin th'tuthi;r kei;z wi' it 
oi;rnz (its horns).' 

aurn, iron. [OE. isen, iren, iron.] 
aurs, a horse. [OE. hors.] 
aus, ice, [OE. is, ice.] See slprrin

aus. 
ausikkl, ikkl, an icicle. [OE. 

is+ gicel, a point of ice.] See 
ikkl. 

auvi, auvin (older form), ivy. [OE. 
ijig, also, ijt'gn (Skt.).] 

B,b 

bmbbi, a baby. [ME. baban, later 
babe, bab.] 

bmbbi-wiirk, child's play. E. g. (1) 
'Eh, thcet job'z ii;zi; it's nout naut 
(nothing but) b;;ebi-wark t«; mI.' 
(2) By 'th' oud ;:end' : 'Did au 
ivvi;r sI i;m lek i;t tennis, sez t«; ? 
Well, w11ns au did, but it simd «; 
lot «; b;;ebi-wark t«; mI. U z krek
kiti;rz, thee noz, iust t«; kol it "guin 
i' t:ktta '" (q. v.). 

bmd (1), bmdli, adj., bad; ill, poorly. 
[ME. b;;edde, bad, from OE. b;;eddel 
(a noun) (Skt.).] E. g.' Mi fcether'z 
b;;ed (b;;edli) i' bed, en' kei;n't gu 
ti; iz wark.' 

bmd (2), a bat, club, staff, but 
especially found in 'b;;ed i;n' b61 ', 
the old local name for the game of 
cricket. [ME. batte; OE. bait, 
a cudgel.] See bmt (2). 

bmggin, a meal, now usually 'tea', 
but formerly any meal ; a bagging. 
Probably so called because workers 
generally carried their meals to 
their work in a bag of some kind. 
[Scand.: cp. Olc:el. baggi, a bag, 
particularly used for provisions, as 
in nest-baggi, food-bag.] 

bmj~r ( 1 ), a badger-old name for a 
corn-dealer, or a pedlar, still used 
in villages for a hawker. [ME. 

bager, a corn-dealer; prob. OFr. 
bladier.] 

bmj~r (2), another name for a brock 
(see brok (1)). [prob. named 
badger owing to the white mark 
or badge on its forehead (N .E.D.).] 

bmk, adj. & n., back. [OE. b;;ec.] 
brek~rd, adj., backward. [OE. 

b;;ec + weard.] 
brek~rdz, ad·u., backwards. 
brek-wprd, a message of withdrawal 

from a promise or engagement of 
any kind (see newprd). E. g. 
Villager, chaffing the local 'silly
billy ' : ' Well Joe, au ri;kkn thce'r 
guin t«; wed yond Sarah«;' Mcelly's?' 
' Ne Ired, au'v gin i;r b;;e/.:wprd; u'z 
nui;n guid inuf fi;r mI.' 

baik-breid, a baking-board like a flat 
shovel, used in baking oat-cakes. 
[OE. bacan, to bake+brld, a 
board.] See bek. 

brek-spittl, another name for a 
baking-board for oat-cakes. [OE. 
bacan+spitel, a spade, shovel.] 

bmk-st~n, a baking-stone; a long, 
smooth stone slab with a fire-place 
under, for baking oat-cakes. [OE. 
bacan + stan, stone.] 

bmlli, the belly. [OE. b;;elg, a bag.] 
See bellie~z. 

bmnd, the general, and usual, dialect 
word for string, cord, or rope. 
[ON. band.] 
]\Tote. In the sense of 'puller-rope' 
the word occurs in the frequent meta
phorical saying ' to keep t' bmnd i' t' 
nik ( = groove)', that is, to keep on 
good terms with some one from whom 
help may be received. E. g. 'Thre 
mnn kip t' bmnd it' nik wi' thi nunkle; 
ther'z sum brress thi~r, thze n6z.' 

bmnd-bol, a ball used by boys at 
'bced i;n' b61 ', and made with a 
core of yarn or rags, bound round 
by strong band or string with 
a packing-needle. 

bmnd-end, any old worn-out animal 
or person used up like a frayed 
rope-end. E. g. An ailing old man: 
'Eh Iced ! au'v gettn inti; «; oud 
b;;end-end nei;; they'll ;:e t«; t;:ek 
mi t~ t' ch11rch-y~rd suin.' 

re, as a in glad ; a, far; au, form; e, mate; e, pen ; ~· her; i, see; 
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breng~r H uddersjield Dialect bar 

bamg~r, a dealer, especially in 
cattle ; a cow-banger, a cattle 
drover. [prob. ON. banga, a 
hammer.) 

bamk (1), a bank, long slope, hill
side. [OE. bane, hillock.] A 
frequen! place-name, e. g. Almond
bury (Ombri) Bank, Bank Top, 
Kilner Bank, Underbank, &c. 

bamk (2), w.vb., to become or cause 
to become, a bankrupt; to lose all 
one has. [Short form of bankrupt, 
from Fr. banquerout, bankrupt.] 
E.g. (1) 'Th' mesti,r'z baenkt fi,r 
ovvi,r i, thei,si,nd pei,nd, they sen 
(say).' (2) Gambler: 'Au'm b;;enkt 
nei,, au'v stekt 61 t' brress au red.' 

bamter, w.vb., to talk some one 
down in a bargain, to bate, to 
lower. [Origin unknown (N.E.D.).] 

brerr~ (1), a barrow, wheel-barrow. 
[ME. barowe; OE. b~wewe.] 

brerr~ (2), a long, sleeveless garment 
for an infant. [prob. from OE. 
beorg, protection.] Cp. mod.E. 
barrow-coat. 

brerr~ (3), a measure; size, weight; 
any work which suits or fits. 
E.g. (1) In a contesting game one 
man will say to another : ' Thre'r 
just 1,be1,t mau b;;e,rr! ; au'll trek 
thi on.' (2) Referring to an ad
vertised 'job', a man will say: 
'Au'm guin ti, ansi,r thret "advi,r
tausment ", it 's just mau b;;e,rrt 
(it will just suit me),' 

bres (1), a bag or basket of straw, or 
of tree-bast. (2) A foot-mat of 
vegetable fibre, straw, &c. [OE. 
b;;e,st, the inner l:iark of a tree.] 

Biestail, Brestaul, the old local nick
name for a workhouse, S'J called 
from the famous Parisian prison 
the Bastille, destroyed in the 
French Revolution, 1789. 
Note. The old poor-hous,s in the 
early nineteenth century were very little 
better than the prisons of those days in 
many ways. The nickname was widely 
used of prisons also. 

bret (1), w.vb., to beat, strike, hit; 
wink the eyes. [Origin uncertain: 
prob. OE. *b;;e,t, to hit, or OE. batt, 

a cudgel; but cp. OFr. batre, to 
beat; lr. & Grel. bat, bata, cudgel, 
staff. (N,E.D.)] E. g. (1) 'Wi 
red ti, b;;e,t i,z ei,nnz ( our arms) ti, 
kip uz-sen warm.' (2) 'Th' oud 
ma,n stud stok still, i,n' sed nout : 
i just b;;e,lffd iz In ( eyes) nei, 1,n' 
i,gii,n, thret 's 61.' (3) ' Ti, mek i, 
gardin-w6k (path) thre mun b;;et 
th' soil dei,n till it 's ard inuf.' 

bret (2), a stroke or blow. [OE. 
verbal stem *b;;et, to hit, or OE. 
bait, a stick. See bred (2).] E.g. 
'Thre'll get i, b;;et wi this stik if thre 
duz thret i,gii,n.' 

bret (3), rate, manner, style. [prob. 
means lit. the manner of 'b;;ettin' 
or beating something. See bet 
(1).] E.g. 'Wi'st nii,r finish i,z 
wark ti, nit 1,t this b;;et (rate).' 

bret (4), a bundle of straw or hay 
tied up. [prob. a variant meaning 
of b;;et (2), or from Fr. botte, a 
bundle of hay or straw.] 

boott~r, w.vb., to beat down, to abate, 
to obtain a lower price by bargain
ing. [ A frequentative of b;;et (I) ; 
or perhaps (?) from Fr. abattre, to 
beat down.) Cp. bamter. E. g. 
Greengrocer to friend : ' U'z 1, rich 
oud l~ss, b1,t u fe1,r lauks t1, b;;etlfr 
mi praus1,z dei,n, sui, au 6lis rex 
1,r of i,z mich 1,gii,n i,z au rex uthi,r 
fui,k, i,n' then au let 1,r b;;ent1r mi 
ti, within 1, penni i,r tuppins I,' t' reit 
praus, i,fui,r au let 1,r re' t' stuff. 
U olis sez au'v ommi,st brenkt i,r; 
b1,t u gui,z i,we lreffin t1, i,rsen i,t 1,r 
bargi,n-i,n' au Jreff tii, thre n6z.' 

bam, barm, yeast,-also called yest 
(which see). [OE. beorma, yeast, 
froth.] 

bami, barmi, ad/, light-headed, 
silly, foolish ; lit., frothy, light. 

bam-stik, bom-stik, a simpleton, 
noodle; careless feJlow. [bami + 
stik.] See stik (2). E. g. ' Eh, 
thre ;;er i, bi'imstik f1,r tellin im 
thret.' 

bar, a bar ; rail ; also a toll-bar. 
[OFr. barre, bar.] Occurs in place
names as a relic of old toll-gates, 
e. g. Bar-house, Bar-gate, &c. 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few; o~, boar ; 
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bark~m Huddersfield Dialect beid 

bark~m, the leather, or straw, flap 
on a horse-collar, to shield the 
shoulder. [N.E.D. suggests stem 
of OE. vb. beorgan, to protect+ 
hame, a horse-collar.] 

bau (1), emphat., bi,unemphat.prep., 
by, near, with; and see bi (2). 
[OE. be, bi, big, by, near, at, about, 
with.] E. g. 'Au'II st.-end baz, 
(with, near) thi, 1.-ed; th;;e shei.n't 
bi bi thisen.' 

bau (2), p.t. bout, w.vb., to buy. 
[OE. bycgan.] 

baud, p.t, bed, bu~d, p.p. biddn, 
str.vb., to bide, endure, wait, abide. 
[OE. btdan, to bide.] 

bau~s, baus, bias,leaning. [Fr. biais.] 
baul, a boil, large pimple. [ME. 

byte, OE. /if!, a swelling.] 
baund, p.t. b1Bn, p.p. bun, str.vb., 

to bind. [OE. bindan.] 
baund~r, a binder, bandage. E. g. 

'Au'v 9rtn mi .-end, ~n' au biJen it 
up wi' mi ;;engki.rch ; bi.t mi 
muthi.r'z bun it up nei. wi' «; regli.r 
baundfr.' 

bausikl, a bicycle. [A hybrid word: 
Lat. bi, twice+ Gk. kuldos, a 
wheel.] 

bausn, bosn, a bawson, an old name 
for a badger or brock (E.), so 
called from the white streaks on 
its face. Almost obsolete now. 
[ME. bausen; Orr. bausen, bau
sant, piebald (N.E.D.).] 

baut, p.t. bet, bu~t, p.p. bittn, 
str.vb., to bite. [OE. bi"tan.] 

bautin-on, a biting-on, a snack to 
put one on till the proper meal-time. 
E. g. 'Au mun ;;e' i. bautin-on i' 
t' middle f t' fornuin, i.r i.ls au 
ke«;n't g«;r on wi mi wark.' 

bed, w.vb., to bathe. f OE. bathian.] 
bedl~m, the liver, heart, &c., of a pig, 

or other animal, when killed. 
[Origin doubtful, but prob. OE. 
bed, a prayer, request+ 0 E. lim, 
a limb, bough; hence a portion. 
'Bedlam' would thus be originally 
those parts of a slaughtered animal 
which were asked for by the poor, 
and which would otherwise often 
be thrown away.] 

be~, beu, bu., a bough or branch. 
[ME. bough; OE. bog, boh.] 

be~l, a ball, a round thing-especially 
the ball in cricket, and the wooden 
bowl in the game of' bowls ', [ME, 
boule; OFr. bottle, any round 
thing.] See bulli. 

be~n, adj., ready, going; ready to 
go, going or intending to go. But 
the meaning ready has become 
obscured in the meaning going. 
[ME. boun(e), ready; ON. buinn, 
prepared, ready.] E. g. (1) '.t'Er 
ti. befn ( or bqn If guf) i.r not ? ' 
(2) Father threatening disobedient 
boy : ' .t'Er ti. bqn ti. dii w.-et thi 
mutht;r tellz thi, t;r th;;e ;;ern't? Se 
wich, i.n' then au'st no w;;et t«; dii 
wi' thi.' (3) One of two 'mates' 
parting: 'Well, au'm befn w9m, 
wit;r ;;er tet; befn ? ' The other: 
'Oh, au'm be1n dei.n t' tet;n «; bit 
(going along the village a while), 
i.fut;r au gu w9m.' See bun (2). 

be~ns, buns, (older form), w.vb., to 
bounce, spring up; formerly, to 
knock, thump. [ME. bunsen, to 
beat; cp. Du. bonzen, to throw, 
bounce; Du. bons, a bounce, thump 
(Skt.).] 

be~r, p.t. bu~r, p.p. bu~rn, st.vb., 
to bear, endure; lift up. [OE. 
beran.] 

be~rli, barley. [OE. biJerlic.] 
be~rn, a bairn, child. [OE. beam; 

cp. ON. barn.] Not in frequent 
use in this dialect. 

be,t, prep. & conj., without, unless. 
LOE. bt"Uan =be+ utan, without.] 
See bi·€~t, bithe~t. E. g. (1) 
'Wi'n kumn be1t i.z umbt;relli., t;n' 
it 's slartin wi' ren ; k.-en YQ lii.n 
(lend) t;z w9n?' (2) 'Au's nui.n 
gui. t«; yoi.r Jimmi'z befl thii gui.z 
i.n' ol.' 

be~t-wit, a simpleton, lit., one with
out wit. See wit, 

bef, w.vb., to cough. See pef, peb. 
[ME. ba.ffin, to bark.] 

beid, bi~d (later form), a bead; 
originally a prayer, then a small 
ball for counting prayers. [OE. 
(.1;e)-bed, a prayer, mod.E. a bead.] 

IB, as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
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bek, w.vb., to bake. [OE. bacan.] 
See bi:ek-breid. 

bek, beck, a small stream. [ON. 
bekkr.] 

bail, bel, w.vb., to bale, fester, swell 
up, heal falsely (E.). [prob. ON. 
beyla, a hump, swelling; from ON. 
beygja, to bend, bow; cp. OE. 
began, bjgan, to bend (N.E.D.).] 

bell, w.vb., to bellow, cry out. [OE. 
be/Ian.] E. g. 'Sum fm,ks bellz 
ec,t c,fuc,r the'r Qrtn, thee n6z.' 

bellis«tz, bellows, used as a plural 
only. [An example of a double 
plural (like gall§s§z). Bellis is 
a pl. from OE. b;Je/g, belig, or belt', 
a bag, and, becoming used in the 
singular, another plural ending -es 
(·§Z) was added.] 

bank, a bench, table, long seat. 
[OE. benc; cp. ON. *benkr, bef.>kr.] 

bensil, contracted to bezzil, w.vb., 
to thrash, beat, punish. [A philo
logist notes on this word: 'It 
occurs in Craven and also in other 
northerly dialects both within 
Yorkshire and outside, It appears 
to be a derivative from the noun 
bensel ( = impetus, force ; orig. the 
bending of a bow, tension, &c.), 
which is probably from ON. benzla, 
bending.] E.g. (1) 'Au'll bensil 
thi, reit c,n' 61, wen au kcech thi.' 
(2) 'Thce'z bin runnin c,we thrc, 
t' skuil; thce'Il get c, reit bensil/in 
wen thee gets w2m.' 

bent, coarse grass. [ME. bent, prob. 
from OE. beonet.] 

b~rri (1), a berry, fruit of various 
plants and trees. [OE. berige, 
bertf.] 

b~rri (2), a burrow, shelter. [OE. 
(ge)-beorh, shelter, protection.] 
The word is especially applied to 
a trench dug in the ground, in 
which potatoes and turnips are 
placed and covered over suitably 
for future use. 

b«trri (3), w.vb., to bury. [OE. 
byngan.] 

b~rri-in, b«trrin, a burying, the 
general name for a funeral. E. g. 
'Au rekkn th' oud lcess c,z dic,d. 

Dun YQ no wen t' berri-in iz? au 
mun guc, tu it, chuz wc,thc,r au'm 
biddn (cext) c,r not.' 

b~rrin-biskits, long, narrowsponge
biscuits, which used invariably to 
be handed round to the mourners 
at a burial for each to take one. 
If, however, a mourner had young 
children at home, he would often 
contrive to secure one each for 
them also. 

bessi-boob, a doll, hence an over
dressed person. Of such a one 
a critical gossip would say: ' Eh, 
u'z dond up (she's dressed up) war 
nc,r c, bessi-biJeb.' [Origin of bessi 
prob. in the usual mother's fond 
exclamation to her baby: ' Waii 
then, bess it (bless it), wcet duz it 
wcent? ' or merely : 'Eh, bess it 
then!'] 

best, w.i,b., to baste, beat, thrash. 
[prob. Scand.; cp. ON. beysta, to 
beat.] E.g. 'If thee duzn't dii 
wcet thce'r telld, au'll gi' thi c, guid 
bestin.' 

bet (1), w.1,b., tobait,feed; totempt 
with food. [ME. baiten, bez'ten; 
0 N. beita, to make to bite, to 
feed.] E.g. (1) 'Wen au gu tc, 
Lepton pit fc,r c, luc,d c, koilz, au 
olis biJt buc,th th' ors c,n' misen c,t 
Mally Pashley's (old inn long since 
closed).' (2) 'Bet th' mec,s-trcep 
wi' sum chiz.' 

bet (2), w.vb., to abate, bate, lower, 
lessen. [OFr. abattre, to beat from, 
to lower.] E.g. (1) 'Au cext c,r 
sixpins for it, bc,t u bi!t§d mi dec,n 
til au tiik thrippins. U'z c, kin c,n, 
u iz.' ( 2) ' T' wethc,r'z biJtfd c, bit 
nec,; it'sommc,st fatinc,gic,n (almost 
fine again).' 

bet (3), bit, bi~t, w.vb., to mend, 
improve; to better. [ 0 E. be tan, 
to amend, improve (from OE. bot, 
remedy), or ON. baeta, to mend.] 
E. g. 'Bet ( or bift) th' faur Iced, 
c,fuc,r it guc,z ec,t.' 

bet (4), p.t., bit. See baut. 
b~t, conj., but. See but. 
betti, a betty, or tidy-betty, a guard 

placed in front of the fire to keep 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few ; O«t, boar ; 
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the ashes from spreading. [prob. 
related to bet (3); but cp. OE. 
b~te,arestraint, curb; a bit, bridle.] 

beuti, biuti (later form), beauty, 
a beautiful thing. [ME. beitte, 
A Fr. beute; OFr. beaute, biaute, 
beauty.] E. g. Looking over a fine 
horse a man will exclaim. 'It's\; 
beuti ( bitttz') ! ' 

bezzil (1), w.vb., to embezzle, de
fraud, filch, steal; essentially, to 
make away with another's property, 
to plunder. [ME. besil; OFr. 
besiler, beziller, to lay waste, 
ravage, destroy, plunder ( N .E. D.).] 

bezzil (2), w.vb., to drink deep, 
guzzle, carouse. [Lit., to make away 
with much food or drink ; hence 
to drink hard, guzzle. Same origin 
as bezzil (1) (N.E.D.).] 

bezzil, drink, liquor. 
bezzil (3), to thrash, beat. [A 

variant form of bensil, which see.] 
bi (1), vb., to be. [OE. beon, to be.] 

P.t. (s. & pl), wor, was, were ; p.p. 
bin, been. 

bi (2), prep. unemphat., by, near, 
according to, with. [OE. be, bi", 
big. Seebau (1).] E.g. (1) Au'st 
gu1, bi misen, t1, mit Ben ; bi wcet 
thee sez i sh1,d bi 1,t th'" Live i.n Let 
Live" (Inn) bi this taum.' (2) See 
bet3t. 

bi-et3t, bith-e{lt, be{lt, prep. & ad11., 
without, unless. [OE. bi, be+ utan, 
out. See be{lt,] Bi-ett and bith
qt are rarely used now, but they 
were formerly fairly common. 

bid ( 1 ), p.t. bred, p.p. biddn, st. vb., 
to bid, offer a price. [OE. beodan.] 

bid (2), p.t. bmd,p.p. biddn, st.vb., 
to pray, request, wish. [OE. bid
tian, to pray.] 
biddin, a bidding, request, esp. to a 
funeral. One or two old men in a vil
lage used to be recognized as customary 
bidders to ' berrinz '. Wearing a top
hat and black ( often greenish with long 
use) frock-coat the bidder would visit 
each bouse of those to be bidden, and 
repeat a 'nominy' to the effect that
' Mester ( or M issis) - bids Y'>! to the 
funeral of-', adding the date, time, and 
place of burial in ceremonial fashion. 

bi{lm, a beam, post. [O_E._ beam.] 
Bi{IID{lnd, local pronunciation of the 

frequent surname Beaumont, and 
the older and more correct form. 
[NFr. biau, fine+mond, hill.] 
Also pronounced Boum{lnd, and 
Boum{lnt (later forms). 

bi~n, a bean. [OE. bean.] 
birst (I), a beast ; p/ttr. bi{IB, Cattle. 

LME. beste; OFr. beste.] 
bi{lst (2), bist, beestings, the first 

milk from a cow after calving. 
[OE. beost, byst.] 

bi{lt, p.t. bet, p.p. bi{ltn, bettn, 
st.vb., to beat, strike; to surpass, 
excel. [OE. beatan, to beat.] 

bifu{lr, prep. & adv., before. [OE. 
btforan.] See {lfu~r. 

bikps, bikpz, 'kpz, conj., because. 
[Lat.] 

bilb{lrri, a bilberry, whinberry ; the 
same as Scots blaeberry. [Scand. ; 
cp. Dan. bolleb~r, and O Ice!. blaber, 
a bilberry or blaeberry.] 

bild, bi{lld, p.t. belt, p.p. belt, 
bilded, w.vb., to build. [ME. 
bulden; late OE. byldan, to build.] 

bildin, bi{lldin, a building of any 
kind. 

billi (I), a small containing-vessel
as a bag or tub. [OE. bylig, bilig, 
belig, b~lg, a bag. See belliB{IZ, 
bmlli.] 

billi (2). See silli-billi. 
bing, a bin, manger; a receptacle 

for corn, or other material. [ME. 
binne; OE. binn, a manger; but 
the name has prob. become con
fused with obsolete bing, a heap of 
corn, from ON. bingr, a heap.] 

bisaud, pref>. & adv., beside, besides. 
[OE. be-s'idan, by the side of.) 

bi-aim, w.vb., to beseem, to look 
fitting or proper, to be becoming. 
[ME. bisemen, to beseem, befit; 
OE. seman, to satisfy, suit.] E. g. 
(I) 'Thcet frok duzn't bisem ~r 1, 
bit.' ( 2) ' It izn't vrerri bisimin t1, 
du su1,.' 

bi th' art, by the Heart ; prob. one 
of several oaths which have come 
down from the old Roman Catholic 
days in England, such as bi th' 

m, as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; {I, her ; i, see ; 
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,naess (by the Mass), bi tit' meskin 
(by the little Mass), ah M;;erri 
(yes Marie). 

bi-think, p.t. bi-thout, w.11b., to 
remember, call to mind, reflect, 
consider. [OE. bethencan, to think 
of, reflect.] E.g. (1) 'Wen au 
bithink mi, au revn't teld thi 61 mi 
tel yet.' (2) 'Bithink thisen; i;n' 
then thre'll reppn remember iz nem 
(name).' (3) 'Au wi;r bei;n t<e se 
summi;t str<~mger ni.r thret, till au 
bithout misen wii;r au wor.' 

bit, w.vb., to mend, improve. See 
bet (3). 

bittlr, bitin, a mending, esp. 'a 
piece put in to mend a warp, when 
an end or thread has broken ' (E.). 

bit-nid, a somewhat opprobrious 
name for one who is asked for 
help when there is no one else; 
a last resource, a makeshift, a 
stopgap. 

bit, bet, a mark or line placed as a 
starting-place or a limit in games 
of running, jumping, &c. [prob. 
Scand.; cp. Okel. byta, a butt, 
mark; cp. OE. ge-bikte, a curb, 
bridle, the /Jit of a bridle.] E. g. 
'Thre mi.n tui. t' bit (toe the bit) to 
start off, i;n' if thre duzn't tlue'z lost.' 

bit, bet, w.vb., to start at a given 
mark. E. g. 'Wi mi;n 61 bit ( or 
bet) i;t th' sem mark, c;r it willn't bi 
fe1,r.' 

bitttlk, a bittock, a little bit. [OE. 
bita, bit, morsel+ uc or oc, dimin. 
suff.] E. g. 'Thr1, this mark ti; 
thret mezzi;rz (measures) tu yi;rdz 
i;n' 1, bitlfk.' 

bi-und ( 1 ), prep. & adv., behind. 
[OE. behindan, behind.] 

bi-und (2), prep. & adi,., beyond. 
[OE. begeondan, beyond.] 

biuti. See btluti. 
blreg, a blackberry. [OE. bl;;ec, 

black + berry.] 
blreg, w.vb., to go blackberrying. 

E. g., an old rejoinder to an un
likely tale, or to a request that is 
distasteful, ' ThI gu b/;;eg wol yeps 
(hips) i;z riuip,' meaning that the 
first speaker will be kept occupied 

long enough to prevent him from 
being further objectionable. 

blrether (1), a bladder, but the 
commoner form is bleth~r (1), 
which see. 

blether (2), blethtlr (2), nonsense; 
foolish, rash talk. [ON. blathr.] 

blmth\lr, bleth~r, w.vb., to talk 
rashly and loudly, to blurt out 
foolishly. 

blretttlr, the local form of batter, a 
mixture of flour and milk well
beaten up. [ME. batour; OFr. 
bature, a beating.] 

blii.rt, w.vb,, to blurt out, to utter 
rashly. [pro b. like blurt, of imita
tive origin.] 

blaund, blind (older form), ad/, 
blind; as vb., to make blind, to 
cover up. [OE. blind, adj.] 

blaund~rz, blinders, blinkers to 
cover an animal's eyes. 

bled, w.vb., to braid, twist; to 
imitate, resemble. See bred. 

ble~z, w.vb., to blouse ; to become 
red-faced by weather-exposure. 
[prob. connected with OE. bljsan, 
to blaze, flame, or OE. bliksan, to 
blow.] 

bleich, blitlch, w.vb., to bleach, 
whiten. [ME. blechen; OE. b/ikcan, 
to become pale; but cp. 0 N. 
bleikja, to bleach.] 

bleik, bli~k, blek, adj., bleak, wild, 
open to the wind. [ME. bleik; 
ON. b/eikr, pale, grey; cp. OE. 
bliic, pale.] 

blein (1), blend, w.vb., to blend, 
mingle. [OE. blendan.] 

blein (2), blen, a blain, blister. [OE. 
blegen.] 

blenk, w.vb., to blench, flinch; to 
wink the eyes. [ME. blenchen, to 
avoid; OE. blencan.] 

blet, bli~t, w.11b., to bleat; to cry 
out. [OE. bliktan.] 

blethtlr (1), blreth~r, a bladder. 
[OE. b/;Jeddre; cp. ON. b/athra.] 

bleth~r-yed, a bladder-head, i. e. an 
empty-headed fellow, a fool. 

blethtlr (2), w.vb. See blreth~r. 
bltlu, bliu, ad;'., blue. [ME. blew; 

OFr. bleu, blue; cp. ON. blii, livid.) 

etl, pear ; ei, reign ; tlu = ~ + u ; i~, pier; iu, few ; o~, boar; 
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bleu, bliu, w.vb., to betray, trick, 
cheat, deceive. 
[This local use of the adj. blue in 
a verbal sense is most probably derived 
from the fanciful connexion of the 
colour with the traditional sulphureous 
nether-regions and their evil spirits. 
My first surmise that the ,·b. is derived 
from OE. beliiwan, to betray-OE. 
/iiwa, a traitor, lacks necessary evidence 
in its support.] 

E. g. 'Yond tu" gipsies" c;t th' 
ors-fec;r yust1,rdi bleud (bliud) 
mi propc;r intc; bau-in this ic;r 
mec;r (mare). U wc;r c;z kwaut c;;z 
c; lump c; wud wen au brout c;r 
wQm ; bc;t nee; ! wau if thre nobbc;t 
just tuchc;z c;r u kiks !auk u red th' 
sprezzc;mz (the spasms).' 

bl~u-~nz, bliu-~nz, i. e. 'blue-devils', 
is a local name for delirium tre
mens, a disease under which the 
drunkard is cheated and terrified 
by all manner of imaginary evil
beings in pursuit of him. [lit., blue
ones; see above.] 

blez, blaze, the white mark on a 
horse's forehead. [prob. ON. 
blesi.] 

blid, bli~d, bleid, w.vb., to bleed. 
[OE. b/edan.] 

bli~eh. See bleich. 
bli~k. See bleik. 
bli~t. See blet. 
blin, w.vb., blam (older p.t.), to 

cease, stop (E.). [OE. blinnan, to 
cease.] 

blind, adj., older form of blaund, 
which see. 

blo (1), p.t. bl~u, bliu, p.jJ. blon, 
str.vb., to blow, puff. [OE. blawan.] 

blo (2), blou (1), p.t. blod, bloud, 
p.p. blon, bloun, w.vb., to bloom, 
blossom, flourish. [OE. blowan, 
to bloom.] 

blo, blou, a bloom, flower. E. g. 
'Them plants c;z red sum faun bliiz 
(blouz) on c;m, b1,t thc;'r gettin c; 
bit ovver-bloun nec;.' 

blocht, part.ad}., bloached, bloated, 
puffed up in the face, as often with 
drunkards ; lit., blotched with white, 
variegated. [prob. a variant of 

blotched, covered with blotches 
(N.E.D.).] 

bloch, a blot, a large spot or patch. 
[OFr. bloche, a swelling, tumour 
(Skt.).] 

blok, a lump or piece of anything; 
also a system of pulleys and ropes 
held together by a block of wood 
or iron. A butcher's block is a 
large log of wood on which he 
chops up meat with a blocker. 
[Fr. bloc, a lump, piece, &c.] 

blokk~r, a chopper, a small hatchet 
for cutting or shaping blocks of 
anything. 

bl~nk, w.vb., to sulk, scowl, frown. 
Lperh. connected with OE. blanca, 
bl[!nca, a grey horse, a steed ; 
hence to bl[!nk may mean lit. to 
look grey or pale with the sulks. 
See N .E.D.] E. g. Father to 
sulking boy : ' Du c;;z thre'r telld, 
c;n' duc;n't strend thic;r bl[!nkin tn' 
lukin fefl (foul).' 

bl9rri, a blurry or blur, a smear, 
blemish; hence a blunder, error, 
breakdown. [A variant of blur, 
origin of which isobscure(N.E.D.).] 

bl9rri, w.vb., to blurry, to cause a 
blur, blunder, &c. E. g. A boy 
( writing) to neighbour: 'Thre'z 
jQgd mi c;lbou c;n' blprrid mi', or 
'med mi mek c; bl[!rri '. 

bloss, w.vb., to smarten up, to make 
one look 'spruce'. [pro b. OE. 
blosnian, to blossom, bloom.] E.g. 
' J ohnni'z blost izsen up rei;rli thrc;' 
wret i yiust (used) to luk !auk c;fuc;r 
i get wed.' 

blou (2), blo (3), a blow, stroke. 
[Origin doubtful (N.E.D.).] E. g. 
'Au grev t' dQg c; blou (bliJ) wi' mi 
stik tc; kwautn im.' 

blou, bl~u, w.vb., to blow (beat?), 
now only used in mild oaths and 
exclamations in sense of to astonish, 
cheat(?), as 'blou it! ' 'thi bi 
bloud I' &c. [pro b. a verbal use 
of blou (2).] E. g. 'Well, au'm 
bloud (or blfud) ! Au nivvc;r sid 
nout !auk thret i' mi lauf ! ' 

blou, blo, a blossom, bloom, flower 
full-blown (see blo (2)); hence 

m, as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen; ~· her ; i, see ; 
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form, condition. E. g. 'Au fi:I i' 
reit guid blou ( blo) t1,-de i.t-refter 
mi rellidi. yusti.rdi.' 

bluft, w.vb., to bluff, blindfold ; to 
prevent one from finding something 
out, to deceive with a pretence. 
[Variant of bluff, with origin ob
scure.] 

bluft~rz, blinkers, coverings for 
an animal's eyes to prevent it 
straying or biting. See blaun
d~rz. 

bluid, blood. [ME. bliJd; OE. blM, 
blood.] 

bluth~r, w.vb., to blubber, weep 
loudly and copiously. [ME. blo
beren, to bubble up, to weep 
copiously.] 

bob, a bunch, cluster, ball. [prob. 
Keltic babag, a cluster.] See 
wessil-bob. 

bobbin, a wooden spool or peg for 
winding thread or yarn upon. [Fr. 
bobine.] 

bobbin~r, a bobbin-maker or dealer. 
bobbin-waund~r,a person who winds 

yarns upon bobbins; now, one who 
looks after winding-machines. 

bod, adj., useless, clumsy, inexpert, 
blundering ; as a n., any person or 
thing of small use or experience, an 
amateur repairer. [Origin obscure 
(N .E.D.).] E. g. ( 1) ' Duen't giv 
t' job ti. Nui.h Carter, i'z naut i. 
bod rend (hand) i.t joini.rin.' (2) 
'This tuil (tool) 'z ti. mich i.v i. bod 
ti. bi onni guid.' . 

bodl, bu~dl, a bodle, or half-farthmg. 
[prob. OE. bad, a pledge or token 
+el, dimin. suff.] 
When a boy I had a copper 'bod le' 
which was given to me by my father as 
a curiosity (about 1865). The name 
continued iu circulation for many years, 
in this district, in such expressions as: 

(1) 'It isn't WQrth c;; bMl.' (2) 
'Mi pocket's emti, ther izn't c;; 
biJdl in.' 

bodi-oil, a bawdy-hole or haunt. 
[ME. baude, wanton; OFr.) 

bpg, a bug, a bed-insect. [K.; 
cp. W. bog, bwg, a spectre.] 

bpgg~rd (1), a boggart, bugbear; 

ghost. [W. bog, bwg, a spectre 
+ Fr. suff. ard, art.] 

bpgg~rd (2), dried mucus in the 
nose. [prob. same origin as ( 1).] 

bok, bu~k, a balk, beam ; also a 
ridge of land or turf left by plough
ing. [OE. balca, a heap; beam; 
cp. ON. biilkr, bJalki.] 

boil, w.vb. See buil. 
bol (1), w.vb., to bawl, shout. [ON. 

baula, to low as a cow ; to roar.] 
bol (2), be~l, a ball. [Fr. balle.] 
bolsh ( 1 ), w:,,b., to belch, eructate ; 

also to burst, to cave in (tmns.). 
[ ME. be/ken; 0 E. bealcian, b;;elcan, 
to utter, to make a noise.] E. g. 
( 1) 'Frethi.r, au'v bolsht mi blethi.r, 
lekin c;;t fuitbiil.' (2) 'Giv up eitin 
hed, i.fui.r thre bolshez thisen.' 
See bulsh. 

bom, balm, the herb. [ME. baume; 
OFr. basme, balsam. (Grk.)] 

bom-stik. See ba.m-stik. 
bonni, ad.f., bonny, fine. [Fr. bonne, 

fem. of bon, fair, good.) 
bonni t~ meekli, fine to very fair or 

middling. Said when gauging the 
merits or qualities of someone or 
something. Not in common use. 

bpnk, bunk, a retreat, withdrawal; 
as a verb, to retreat, run off. 
[prob. Scand. ; cp. Swed. bunke; 
Ice!. bunki, a wooden shelter ; 
hiding-place.] E. g. 'Let's du i. 
bpnk i.fui.r t' mesti.r kumz.' 

bpr !1), a burrow, hiding-place. [OE. 
beorh, a shelter.] 

bpr (2), a block put to a wheel to 
hold it from moving. [OE. borh, 
a security.] 

bprk, b~rk, a birch tree. [Scand. ; 
cp. ON. birki; Dan. birk; also 
OE. beorc, which gives mod.E. 
birch.] 

Bprks, a place where birch-trees 
grow, or used to grow when the 
name was given. Common in 
place-names, as Birks, Birks-mill, 
Birks-wood, Birkby, (?) Birken
shaw, Birk-1,s ( Birk-house), Birken
cliff? (Birchencliffe). 

bprl, w.vb., to burl, to pick the bits 
out of the face of cloth after weav-

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u; i~, pier; iu, few; 04i!, boar ; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u ; u~, poor ; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl; tl for ol. 
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Huddersfield Dialect brid 

ing. [OFr. bouril, an end of 
thread.) See wisk. 

bprn, w.vb., to burn. [OE. beornan.] 
both{lm, bottom. [ 0 E. botm.] The 

word also appears in the family
names Bothpnli (Bottomley), 
Rubothpn (Rowbottom), &c. 

both{lID!;lBt, -ist, superl.ad.f., bottom
most, lowest. 

both{lrsum,ad.f. bothersome, trouble
some. [Origin of bother doubtful.] 

bottl (1), bottil (1) (older form), 
a bottle. [ME. botel, Fr. bouteille,] 

bottl (2), bottil (2), a small bundle 
of hay or straw. [ME. botel, OFr. 
botel, a small bundle. See bait (3)). 

boul, a bowl, large dish. [OE. 
bolla.] 

bould, bond, ad.f., bold, daring. 
[OE. beald, bald.] 

boulst!;lr, boust!;lr, a bolster, a long 
roundish pillow. [OE. bolster= 
? boll a+ ster.] 

bout, p.t., bought. See bau. 
boult, bout, a bolt, a round iron pin 

or bar. [OE. bolt, arrow, round 
stick.] 

braid, a pointed stick or metal rod. 
See brod. 

braid-ol, a broad-awl, with a chisel 
edge. [OE. brad, broad+awel, 
iiJl, an awl. Or br;;ed = brod + 
awe!?] 

braik, p.t., brake, broke. See breik. 
bramdi-snaip, brandy-snap, a thin 

sticky sweet-cake about three or 
four inches in diameter, sold 
especially at feasts or fairs, but 
containing no brandy ! [? branded]. 

braindrith, a stack-stand ; a wooden 
frame placed on pillars on which 
stacks are placed (E.). [ON. 
brandreith, a tripod, stand.] 

braing, older p.t., brought. See 
bring. 

brmss, brass ; also the usual name 
for money of any kind. [OE. 
briies, brass-metal.] 

brmst, p.t., burst. See brust. 
brmt, a child's pinafore. [OE. bratt, 

a cloak; cp. W. brat, a rag, a 
piece of cloth.] 

braiuis, a potage of oat-cakes soaked 

with hot water and dripping. [ME. 
browes, OFr. broues, a plural of 
brou, broth.] 

braub, a bribe. [ME. and OFr. 
bn"be.] 

braud, a bride. [OE. bryd.] 
braun, brine, salted water. [OE. 

bryne.] 
braur, a brier, thorn. See bri~r. 
brautn, to brighten. See brit~n. 
bre, w.vb., to bray; to beat, pound, 

thump. [ME. brayen, OFr. breier, 
to beat, bruise.] E. g. Angry 
mother to boy: 'Eh, au will bre 
thi, if thre duzn't kum intl;) th' el;)S 
this minnit.' 

bred, breid, bri!;ld, bled, w.11b., to 
'braid' ; to be like, resemble. 
[OE. bregdan, bredan, to weave, 
fold, draw out; or bri3dan, to 
extend; imitate, pretend. Cp. 
ON. bregtha.] E.g. (1) 'If t' Ired 
bredz (bledz) on iz frethi.r, i'll bi I;) 
bit l;)V I;! fuil.' (2) 'Thre duzn't 
!auk swit stuff i,n' puddinz, sez II;)? 
Thre reppns bredz (bn"tdz) I;) mi 
then; au !auk summl;)t 'l;)t 's did i.v 
i, nauf (died of a knife).' 

bredl, w.vb., to braidle; to twist 
together. [OE. bregdan, bredan; 
cp. ON. bregtha, to brandish, 
change, braid, &c.] 

bre~, brii. (older form), brow, edge 
of a hill. [OE.bne.] . Common as 
a place-name, e. g. Berry Brei;) 
(-Brow), Brei;) Ru1;d (Brow Road). 

bre!;ln, adf., brown. [OE. briin, 
brown, dark.] 

bre!;ln-tait~s, brown-taitus, the 
local name for bronchitis (Grk.). 

breich, brich, a breach. [OE. brece, 
a breaking.] 

breid, a wooden shelf, plank. [OE. 
bred, a surface, plank, table.] 

breik, p.t. brek, bru~k, brook, p.p. 
brokkn, str,11b., to break. [OE. 
brecan.] 

br~w~rd, a hat-brim. [OE. breord, 
rim, margin.] 

brez~nd, ad.f., brazen, bold-faced, 
impudent. [OE. briiesen, of brass.] 

brich, breach. See breich. 
brid, bri~d,p.t. & p.p. bred, w.vb., 

m, as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
i, bit ; o, note ; o, not ; p, oil; ii., brute; u, put ; mu = m + u ; 
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brid Huddersfield Dialect bru1,d 

to breed. [OE. brikdan, to pro
duce.] 

brid, old form for bird. [OE. bridd.] 
bri11d (r), bread, esp. oat-bread or 

'revver-brit,d.' The commoner 
name for bread is kek (cake). 
[OE. bread.] 

bri11d-ril, a bread-reel, a light, 
wooden frame with strings across, 
and slung up in the kitchen under 
the chamber floor-balks overhead. 
On it oat-bread was dried, and also 
the clothes after being washed. 
[OE. bread+hreol.] 

bri11d (2), breid, w.vb., to resemble. 
[See bred.] E. g. ' Thivz i,n' d6z 
(thieves and jackdaws) 61 bri'tdz 
(breidz) i;; w11n i;;nuthi,r; the'r 61 
bQrdz i;;v c;, fc;,thc;,r.' 

bri11r, braur (later form), a brier, 
thorn. [OE. briier, a brier.] A 
frequent family name is Brearley ; 
or Brierley, Braurli (later forms). 

bri11st, brest (later form), the breast. 
[OE. breost.] 

bri11th, breath. [OE. briieth.] . 
bri11z, briz, breeze, a strong wmd. 

[OFr. brise.] 
brigg, a bridge. [OE. brycg. Cp. 

ON. bryggja.] 
briggz (plur. of bn'gg), the bridge of 

wooden cross-pieces placed over a 
bowl or tub in brewing, on which 
the 'hop-temps ' rested. 

briks, breeks-the old form for 
breeches, which reached below the 
knees. The word is really a double 
plural, brec being pl. of OE. broc, 
a ' breech', and pl. s being added 
when the plural meaning of brec 
was lost. 

brim, w.vb., to be in heat ; said of 
a sow. [OE. bremman, to rage.] 

bring, p.t. bramg, brout (later 
form),p.p. brung(obsolete), brout, 
slr.-w.vb., to bring. [OE. bringan.] 

brit, adj., bright, shining. [ME. 
bright; OE. beorht.] 

brit11n, brauten (late form), to 
brighten ; to become cheerful, 

briu, br11u, w.vb., to brew. [OE. 
breowan.] 

brod, brred, a pointed stick of wood 

or iron, esp. a stack-brod for pin
ning down the thatch of a stack. 
[Scand.; cp. ON. broddr; Dan. 
brodde, a spike.] 

brod, w.vb., to prick, prod, urge 
on. 

broddl, w.vb., to pick out with a 
brod or pointed instrument; lit., 
to prodfrequently. E.g. (1) 'Th' 
oud mec;,r (mare) 'z guin sl6; brod 
c;,r on c;,n' mek c;,r gu frestc;,r.' (2) 
'Kec;,n't tc;, get t' thrid (thread) 
ec;,t? Broddlit ec;,t wi' thi nidl, then.' 
(3) 'Eh di1,r ! tha:'z kept broddlin 
int1, this tluc;,th ( cloth) wol thre'z 
med 1, big oil (hole).' 

broich, a long pin; a skewer ; hence 
a brooch-so named from its pin. 
[Fr. broche, a spit, wooden pin.] 

broich, w.vb., to broach, tap, pierce; 
to open. [Fr. brocher.] 

brok (1), a brock or badger. [OE. 
broc; cp. W. broch, and ON. 
brokkr, a badger.] 

Brockholes, a village near Honley, 
probably so called as meaning 
' badger-holes '. 

brok (2), a little insect embedded in 
the white 'froth' often found on 
plants. [prob. OE. broc, a dis
ease.] 

Note. The saying 'Au swi~t lauk ~ 
brok' may have arisen either from the 
'habit' of this insect, or from the fact 
that a brok or badger, having its home 
in the river, is always wet when seen. 

brokkn, jJ.j,., broken. See breik. 
bru11d, adj., broad, widf', [ME. 

brood; OE. brad.] The word 
or.curs also in local place-names, 
as Bntfd Utk (Broad Oak), Brttfd 
SlttfnZ (Broad Stones), and in 
surnames, as Brttfdbent (Broad
bent), Bntfdley (Broadley), Br1tfd
yed and Brodfd (Broadhead). 

Note. Comparing with these the names 
Bradford, Bradley, Brad;;haw, which 
as far as I can gather, have ne,·er been 
pronounced Brucd . .• , it seems as if 
the two prefixes b,·ad- and bru{d- have 
different origins, not the same one as is 
commonly supposed. 

et1, pear; ei, reign ; 11u = t' + u ; i11, pier ; iu, few ; 011, boar ; 
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bruid H udders.field Dialect buis-oil 

bruid,a brood or family-of chickens, 
&c. [ME. brod; OE. brod, a 
brood.) 

bruid, w.vb., to brood over, ponder 
moodily, to meditate as a hen 
seems to do over her eggs. 

bruil, w.11b., to broil, swelter. [OFr. 
bruiller, to boil, roast.] E. g. 
' This wc,thc,r 'z tc, bruilin tc, w11rk 
in it; au'm bec,n tc, /e-c,we (stop 
work) su c,z au shec,n't melt c,we.' 

bruk, a brook, stream. The word 
is seldom used, though, to denote 
a stream : dauk is the common 
name. But as a surname Brook 
or Brooke is very common in South 
Yorkshire-more so than else
where, probably. [ME. brook; OE. 
broc, a stream.] 

brussl, a bristle, hair. [ME. bristle, 
berstle, dim. of OE. byrst, a bristle.] 
For change of byr, ber to bru, cp. 
brust. 

brust, p.t. brrest, p.p. brussn, st. vb., 
to burst. [ME. bersten, bresten; 
OE. berstan.] E. g. A common 
comment on a person very con
ceited about his knowledge is, 'i'z 
fec,r brussn wi' wit'. 

bruttl, adj., brittle, easily broken. 
[ME. brotel, brute!; cp. OE. breo
tan, bryttan, to break; ON. brjota, 
to break.] 

bft, beti, a bough. See betJ. 
butid, p.t., bode, bided. See baud. 
bu~k, a balk. See bok. 
bu~n, a bone. [OE. ban.] 
bu~r (1,J a boar, male pig. [OE. 

bar.] 
butir (2), w.vb., to bore, pierce. 

[ME. borien; OE. borian; cp. ON. 
bora, to pierce.] 

butir (3), p.t., bore, carried. See 
betJr. 

butird, a board. [ME. bord, OE. 
bord; cp. ON. borth.] 

butird~r, a border, edge. [ME. 
bordure; OFr. bordeure.] 

butirn p.p., borne (carried), born. 
See, betir, 

butist, a boast, bragging. [ME. 
bost; OFr. bost.] 

bu~t, a boat. [OE. bat, boat.] 

butit-lu~d, a boat-load. [OE. 
bat+ lad.] 

bu~th, adj., pron., both. [ME. bathe; 
ON. bathir, both; cp. OE. ba, 
both.) 

bu~vi, buvi, a pet child. [perh. 
Scand.; cp. ON. bufl, live stock, 
esp. milch kine.] 

buffit, a low stool,-formerly with 
three legs, but now a stool of any 
kind. [Origin unknown. (N.E.D.).] 

bugth, size, bigness; bulk. [Formed 
from ME. big, bigge, large, &c., or 
provincial E. bug, boastful, by 
addition of noun suff. -th. Of 
obscure origin like bi.g itself.) E. g. 
( 1) ' Thret big chrep thic,r 'II bi 
str11ng inuf,-if bugth c,z out t«,; guc, 
bau (aught to judge by).' (2) 
'Wich c, yo tii hedz «,;z t' biggist 
laur (liar) ? ' ' N 6t hc,r on c,z, 
mestc,r,-wfr bm,th c,bec,t «,; bugth.' 
Note. Prof. Wright in his 'Grammar 
of the Windhill Dialect' gives biikth 
( = bulk, size), from ME. bulke, ON. 
bulki, a heap, mass. 

buil, w.vb., to boil. [Fr. bouillir.] 
E.g. (1): 'Wen au si renniboddi 
peilin c, little dQg !auk thre sez i 
did, it meks mi buil wi' mred 
(anger).' (2) '..t'Ez t«,; build t' 
wrett«,;r yet fc,r ~z tic, ? It 's tic,
taum.' 

buin (1), a boon, favour, gift, properly 
a petition. [ME. bone; ON. bon, 
a petition.] E. g. 'Wen c, rnren 
frevvc,rz thi wi' givin thi summc,t 
fc,r nout, au kol thret c, buin- tha'll 
reppn k61 it c, bit c, gri«,;s (grease
wheedling).' 

buin (2), a cow-stall (E.). [Scand.; 
cp. ON. bi'ia, to dwell, abide, pre
pare, and buinn, prepared.) 

buis, buiz, a manger, crib, stall. 
[OE. bos, bosig, a manger, &c.; or 
ON. bas, a stall.) 

buis-oil, a boose-hole; a stall, a cow
stall. E. g. Fond father in arm
chair, opening wide his knees to 
receive his crying child into the 
space, exclaims : ' Kum intc, t' buis
oil, little mutti-kof.' 

m, as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
i, bit ; o, note; o, not ; p, oil ; ii, brute ; u, put ; am = m + u ; 
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buis-si~l H uddersfietd Dialect chreffi 

buis-si~l, a rope or chain to fasten 
a cow in its stall. [OE. bos+siil, 
sik!, a rope.] 

buit ( 1 ), boot, remedy, advantage. 
[OE. bot, profit.] E. g.' Au swcept 
th' kec; (cow) f~r c; orse, c;n' au gev 
ten shillin tc; b1eit.' 

buit (2), a boot, a covering for the 
foot. [ME. bole; OFr. bole.] 

buith (th = dh), a booth, dwelling, 
stall, shop. [ ME. bot he; 0 N. Mith, 
a dwelling.] Common both as a 
surname and a place-name: Booth, 
Boothroyd. 

biik, a book; pl. biiks. [OE. boc, 
pl. bee.] 

buk, a buck, male goat, deer, &c.; 
hence a dandy, fine fellow. [OE. 
bucca, a he-goat; cp. ON. bukkr.] 

buk-stik, a buck-st\ck, fine fellow, 
swaggerer. [See stik.) 

bulle, bulli, w.vb., to bowl, trundle, 
or roll anything round along the 
ground-as a child's hoop, a marble, 
stone, &c. [OFr. bouler, to roll, 
bowl, &c.] E. g. (1) 'Muthc;r, let 
mi guc; c;n' bulli mi bulli-befl on t' 
kosi c; bit wol t' dinner 'z reddi.' 
( 2) 'Them lcedz c;z bull id sum muc;r 
big stuc;nz dec;n th'ill intc; yar yc;rd.' 

bulle, bulli, short for bulli-be~l, a 
bully-bowl or child's hoop; lit., 
a bowl to buliy. [OFr. bouler+ 
boule, a round thing.] See be~l. 

bulsh, bolsh (2), w.vb., to bruise, to 
knock a dent in something-as a 
can, fruit, &c. [prob. a variant of 
bulge in its sense of' to stave in the 
bottom of a ship' ; bi~t;e, the 
bottom of a ship. See N.E.D.] 
E. g. 'Them cepplez w~r WQI ~nz 
(whole ones) wen au startc;d, but 
the'n gettn ol bulsht wi' uggin 
(carrying) c;m i' t' b,eskit.' Cp. 
bolsh (1). 

bun (r), p.p., bound, compelled. 
[See baund.] E. g. 'Thce'II bi bun 
t«_ gue, nee; thee 'z promised.' 

bun (2), part.adj., bound, intending 
to go. [See be~n.] E. g. 'Nee; 
Iced, wic;r cer tc; bun for tc; de?' 

bunt, w.vb., to carry bunts, or 
bundles of cloth to market. 

[Scand. ; cp. Swed. bunt, Dan. 
b1mdt, a bundle.] 

bup, w.vb., a child's word for to sup 
or drink. 

busk, w.vb., to get ready; hasten, 
hurry; to hustle, drive out. Also 
to go about from place to place 
singing and playing for money. 
[ON. Mask, to get one's self ready; 
reflexive form of Mia, to prepare, 
&c.] E. g. (1) 'Busk thisen; it 's 
taum tc; bi off.' (2) 'Them c;nz 
(hens) c;z reit taursc;m; au'v tc; 
busk c;m e~t c;' th'ec;s monni c; 
taum i' t' de.' (3) 'Wic;r'z yoc;r Jim?• 
' Eh, i'z guc;n i' buskin rec;nd wi' 
sum muc;r lcedz.' 

but, b~t, con/, but. [OE. biitan, 
biUe = be + file = but, without.] 
See be~t. 

butt, a prop, support, buttress. [ME. 
butten, to thrust; 0 Fr. boter, bout er.] 

butt~r-, a rather frequent word 
occurring in local family names aud 
place-names, e.g. Butterley, Butter
field, Butter Nab, Buttershaw, 
Butterworth. [J. H. Turner in his 
'Yorkshire Place-names in Domes
day Book ' suggests origin either 
bur-tree, alder-tree, or OE. bole!, 
a dwelling.] 

butti, a butty ; helper, deputy, aider 
and abettor, partner. ['Shortened 
from boty-felowe or booty-fellow, 
one who shares booty with others.' 
From boty, old spelling of booty= 
Fr. butin, booty (Skt.).] E. g. (1) 
A working-partner in a coal-pit is 
callcda'butty'. (2) Ingames,a 
player who, instead of striving for 
himself, assists another player un
fairly, is said to be 'lekin butti '. 

buzz\?rd, a butterfly of any kind is 
often so called, but especially a 
big moth. [prob. OFr. buzard, a 
kind of hawk; also applied to one 
kind of moth,-the buzzard-moth.] 

CH, eh 

chreffl, chaffie, the jaw, esp. the lower 
jaw of a horse. [OE. ccajl, the 
jaw.] 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u ; iti, pier ; iu, few ; o~, boar; 
oi, boil; ou = o + u; u~, poor; ui, ruin; also dl for gl ; tl for cl. 
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chrefil-bit H uddersjield Dialect chin-pau 

chaiffl-bit, the mouth-bit of a bridle. 
chains, chaint, the ' polite ' local 

pronunciation of chance, chant. 
See chons, chont. 

chaip, a chap, a familiar word for a 
man,-a shortened form of chap
man. [OE. ceap-man, one who 
buys and sells.] 

chaivvil, w.vb., to quarrel, wrangle; 
grumble. [OFr. caviller.] E. g. 
'Wen them tii'z t,:g,:th,:r the(y) 
sim t,: du nout nobb,:t ch;;ev11i/; 
i;n' yet thI se out (aught) i;gic;,n 
othi;r on c;;m tc;, t' tuthc;,r, c;;n' i'II rev 
iz fists up tc;, feit thi directli.' 

charks, cracks in the skin ; chil
blains. [OE. cearcian, to crack; 
to chatter, creak.] 

charki, adj., chirpy, talkative ; also 
irritable. E. g. ' ~ boddi kc;,n nic;;r 
tell ei; ti; trek oud Ned i; Jui; 'z ; 
sumtaumz i'll bi chiirki ,:n' chi;rpi, 
i;n' sumtaumz chiirki i;n' fr.:echi.' 

chaud, p.t. ched, w.11b., to chide, 
scold; quarrel. [ME. chiden; 
OE. czdan, to brawl, chide.] 

chauld, child. [OE. ci!d, a child.] 
Note. 0. E. cild was neuter gender, 
and the neuter pronoun it is still always 
used in the dialect in referring to a child. 
E. g. Mother to crying child : ' Wan 
then, l11v ! Duz it krau 'k11s t' pin prikt 
it leg! Kum t~ it mremmi then, ~n' 
let it mocmmi nurs it~ bit.' 

chaun, a chine, esp. of pork. [OFr. 
eschine, Fr. !chine, backbone.] 

chauni, cheni, china-ware, esp. cups, 
saucers, plates. 

chaus, choice. The older form of 
the word. [ME. chois; OFr. chois.] 
E. g.' I {he) g.:e mi nui; chaus ; au's 
.:e' ti; gu~ wilti sh.:elti.' See chiuz. 

ched, jJ.t., chid, chided. See chaud. 
che~ns, and che~nt. See chons, 

chont. 
che~rj, w.vb., to charge. [Fr. 

char1;er.J 
Che~rlz, Chel, Cheli, all dialect 

forms for Charles. [Fr. Charles; 
Ger. Carl.] 

che~rm, charm. [OFr. charme.] 
chein, a chain. [OFr. chaine.] 
cheks, checks, a game played by 

children with a number of small 
cubes and a 'bouncing marble', 
all made of pot. [OFr. eschec.] 

chelp, chell~p, w.vb., to yelp. [prob. 
a variant of J'eljJ, from OE. giljJan 
or gieljJan, to boast, talk loudly; 
but cp. ON. gjalpa, to yelp.] 

chelt~r, w.11b., to clot (of blood), to 
stiffen. [Origin uncertain.] 

cheni, china-ware. 
che~, chirp, <;tdJ., cheap, at a low 

pnce. ME. chep, cheep; OE. 
ceajJ, price.] 

chat, chi~t, p.t. & jJ.p., cheted, 
chi~ted, and chet (older form), 
w.vb., to cheat, deceive. [ME. 
chete, escheat; OFr. eschet, rent, 
forfeit.] 'The medieval escheaters, 
or collectors of rent, were often 
cheaters; hence the verb.' (Skt.) 

chet, p.t., cheated. See above. 
cheu, chou, w.11b., to chew. [ME. 

chewen; OE. ceowan.] 
ch~uz, jJ t. ch~uz and chu~z, p,P. 

chozzn, slr.vb., to choose. [ME. 
chesen; OE. ceosan.] See chiuz. 
E. g. 'Wa::t .:er t~ chuntc;,rin .:et? 
Bikgz au'v chozzn this i~r? Wau, 
th.:e sed au k,:d cl1ptz (or chiuz) 
wich au laukt, sui; au chtuz (or 
chzttz) t' biggist, c;;v km,rs ! ' 

chi~r, a chair. [ME. chaire; OFr. 
chaiere.] 

chi~t, see chet. 
child~r, children ; pt. of chauld. 

[OE. cildru, pl. of cild.] E. g. A 
certain cheery, rosy-faced grand
mother, with a child on her knee, 
once replied to an inquisitive 
visitor : ' E,: monni childfr ..ev au 
red, sen YQ? Well, YQ k,:n rekkn 
i;m up f,:r yi;rsen-it 's ii;zi inuf. 
Au wi;r th'oudist (oldest) ~ ten 
childi;r 'i;t mi muthi;r red, c;,n' wen 
ii did {she died), au red i;m 61 ti; 
bring up. Then wen au get wed, 
au red ten i; mi on (my own), -;n' 
nee;; this ic;,r 'z t' sixt gronchauld 
au'v nurst-,:n' eh, izn't u i; bonni 
l..ess? Just liik .:et i;r ! ' 

chimbli, chimli, a chimney. [Fr. 
cheminle.] 

chin-pau, chin-pie, so called ; a 

m, as a in glad; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
i, bit ; 6, note ; o, not ; p, oil ; ft, brute ; u, put ; aiu = ai + u ; 
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rubbing of a boy's chin by another 
boy's hand until glowing hot : said 
to make the hairs grow. Another 
way to promote the growth was 
bearding or rubbing the chin with 
a man's stubbly beard. 

chist, kist, a chest, box. [OE. cyst; 
ON. kista.] 

chit, w.11b., to cheet, to make a shrill, 
piercing sound. [prob. an imita
tive word.] 

chitlinz, the longer intestines of a 
pig, which, when cooked, are re
garded by some as toothsome food. 
(Origin uncertain; in some parts 
called chitterlings.] 

chiuz, older str.p.t. ch~uz and 
chu~z, p.p. chozzn, to choose. 
[ See ch~uz.] 

chiuz-e~, chuz-e~, shuz-e~, adv. & 
conj., choose-how, however, in any 
case. 

chiuz-wret, chuz-wret, shuz-wet, 
choose-what, whatever. E.g.' Au'st 
mrek im du thret job, chuz-et i duz 
it, en' chuz-wiJet i sez.' 

chobbl, w.i:b., to gobble, eat up 
quickly. [prob. a variant of chop, 
or of gobble.] E. g. 'Th' dog 'z 
chobbld ol thret meit up bi net,.' 

chok, chalk. [ME. chalk; OE. cealc.] 
chok, a,/7!., chock, quite, completely. 

(Of uncertain origin, but cp. Okel. 
kok, the gullet.] E. g. (1) 'Au'v 
chok dun mi wark, nee;.' (2) '.t'Er 
tt, taurd?' ' Chok ! ' (3) 'Au'm 
chok stold (or chok full) t;v iz silli 
tok (talk).' 

chamber, older pronunciation of 
chamber. [Fr. chambre.] 

Note. Chambers, older Chombr1·z, is 
a fairly frequent family name locally. 
It probably comes from chomberers, at
tendants on the rooms of a large hall 
or house of some kind. 

chomp, w.vb., to champ, chop with 
the teeth. [prob. of imitative 
origin.] 

chonj, choinj ( 1 ), change. [Fr. 
change.] 

mi t, sovrin ? au'm bredli wrentin 
sum choinj (or chenj).' 

chons, chons, che~ns, chrens, 
chance. (ME. cheaunce; OFr. 
cheance.] 

chons-chauld, an illegitimate child. 
chonsil, chonsil, a chancel. [OFr. 

chancel, an enclosure.] 
chont, chont, chrent, a chant. [ME. 

chaunte; OFr. chante, a song.] 
ch9r, w.vb., to churr, to make a 

bubbling sound. [pro b. 0 E. ceorian, 
to murmur.] 

ch9r-wi11sl, a whistle with a 'churr' 
in it. E. g. One boy to another: 
'Au'v gettn t, bettt,r wissl nt,r thI; 
maun 'II chpr.' 

chprch, chpch, church. See kprk. 
choul, the jowl, jaw. [ME. chaul; 

OE. ceafl; see chrefll.] 
chozzn, p.p., chosen. See cheuz, 

and chiuz. 
chu~k, w.11b., to choke. [ME. 

chol.:en, cheoken; OE. (a) ceocian; 
but cp. ON. koka, to gulp, from 
kok, the gullet (Skt.).] 

chu~k-chikkin ! choke-chicken ! A 
mother's exclamation as she tries 
to soothe her child when coughing. 

chu~z. See cheuz. 
chuff, w.vb., to make light of, as by 

uttering 'chu ! ' ; to pooh-pooh. 
(An imitative word.] E.g. (1) 'Wen 
au telld im mi tel, i chujft it t;we 
t,n' sed au wt;r drit;min.' (2) 'Mi 
fretht,r chujfs t,t th' nut;sht,n t,t i 'z 
dI-in (at the notion that he's dying).' 

chuk, w.vb., to chuck, pitch, throw 
with a jerk. [Fr. choquer, to shock, 
jolt.] 

chunt~r, w.vb., to grumble, mutter. 
[prob. of imitative formation 
(N.E.D.).] 

chuz-e~, chuz-wmt ; see chiuz. 

D, d 

'd, contraction for had, should, and 
would. 

dmft, adj., daft, silly, foolish. [prob. 
OE. ge-diJefte, mild, gentle, meek. 
(Skt.)] 

chonj (2), w.vb., to change. [Fr. 
changer,] E. g. 'Kren YQ chonj _ __:_:__ _ __:___:_ ______________ _ 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u; i~, pier ; iu, few; o~, boar ; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u ; u~, poor; ui, ruin ; also d.I for gl ; tl for cl. 
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deg, deg(?), w.vb., to dag, sprinkle 
with water. [Scand.; cp. ON. 
diigg, dew, moisture ; Swed. dagga, 
to bedew.] Now rarely used. 

dmgg'l!r, dagger. Used in exclama
tions as a substitute for 'devil'. 
E.g. (1) 'The dreggc;r it is!' 
(2) 'Wret the d.-eggc;r duz tc; 
wrent?' 

dreggl, w.vb., to become wet, to be
foul ; to trail in the wet or dirt ; to 
hang loose, dangle. [Frequenta
tive Yerb. See dreg.] 

dail, w.vb., a mild substitute for 
damnare. 

dmm, a dam, pool, large pond. 
[OFries. dam, a mound, bank; 
cp. Olcel. dammr; and cp. OE. 
for-demman, to shut up, dam up.] 

daim-steks, dam-stakes, a kind of 
weir formed across a stream or 
river by large wooden stakes driven 
into the bed and blocked up by 
stones, clay, &c., in order to dam 
11p the water and pour it along a 
goit, or large gutter, into a mill
pool. 

dmndi-kok, and damdi-'l!n, names 
given to bantam fowls-termed 
dandies because small and gay in 
colour. [Fr. dandin, a fop, gaily 
dressed person.] See dondi. 

dii.r, p.t. dii.rd, dii.r, dprst ; late p.jJ. 
dii.rd, irreg.vb., to dare, venture. 
[ME. dar, p.t. dorste; OE. *dur
ran.] 

dii.rsn't, dprsn't, neg. p.t. of diir, 
durst not. 

dau, w.vb., to dye, to colour, stain. 
[ME. deyen; OE. dla!(ian, to dye, 
from OE. deah, dye.] 

d11,uk, a dyke, stream, small river. 
[OE. die, a trench, ditch; also a 
bank formed by trenching.] E. g. 
'Yar Tom's foln intc; t' dauk, c;n'z 
gettn ommc;st drec;ndc;d.' 

d11,ul, dial, sun-dial. [ME. dial; 
Lat.] 

daut, diet, regulated food. [ME. 
diete; OFr. diete, daily fare. E. g. 
' If thre wrents tc; get wil, nic;r id 
th' doktc;r,-daut thisen.' 

dauv, p.t. du'l!v, dev, dauvd; p.p. 

divvn, dauvd; str.-w.vb., to dive, 
plunge. [ME. diven, du11en; OE. 
deofan, diifan, later dyfan.] E. g. 
'Au dutv streit intc; t' dip wrettc;r; 
thre siz au'v di"vvn thic;r monni c; 
taum c;fuc;r.' 

de~n, prep. & ad11., down. [Short 
form of OE. of·dt7ne, downwards.] 

de'l!n, w.vb., to down in weaving, to 
finish a web or fixed length of warp 
in a loom. 

de'l!rn, w.,,b., to darn, cover a hole in 
a texture. [prob. from ME. dernen, 
to hide, conceal ; OE. derne, 
dierne, dyrne, secret, hidden.] 

de'l!rt, a dart. [ME. dart; O.Fr. 
dart; cp. OE. daroth, dart.] 

de~s, w.i,b., to douse, to push some
thing under water, to dash water 
on something. [prob. Scand.; cp. 
Norw. d17s, a push, blow (Skt.).] 
E. g. 'Th' shed (wood-shed) get 
c;faur, bc;t au detst it ec;t wi' c; 
bukkit c; wrettc;r.' 

de'l!t (1), w.vb., to dout, put out, ex
tinguish. [Short for 'do out'; 
from OE. don, to do, put+ iit, out.] 
Cp. don, doff. 

de'l!t (2), w.vb., to doubt. [ME. 
douten, OFr. douter. (Lat.)] 

deil, di'l!l, p.t. delt, deild, w.vb., to 
deal, share out ; bargain, treat 
with. [ON. deila, to deal, share.] 
See di'l!l (vb.). E. g. (1) 'Deil 
t' kec;rdz ec;t, it 's thau tQrn nee;.' 
(2) 'Let mi deil (or ditl) wi' t' 
chrep, au no (know) ec; tc; " best " 
im.' (3) 'Au'v ddld (or dell) wi' 
thret gruc;sc;r (grocer) fc,r monni c; 
yc;r, c;n' au'v olis fun (found) im 
streit (honest).' 

deil, di'l!l, a deal, an exchange or 
barter, bargain. [ON. deill, dole.] 
E. g. 'Au med c; guid dei/ i' t' 
markit tc;-de.' 'Well, au'v red 
monni c; war deil misen, sue; let's 
guc; c;n' rev c; "drop" c;r tii c;t th' 
Bull.' See di'l!l (n.). 

deim (1), di'l!m, w.vb., to deem, 
judge, condemn. [ME. demen ; 
OE. deman, to judge, doom; cp. 
ON. daema.) E. g. (1) 'Au ditmd 
im c; bred suc;rt c;v c; chrep wen au 

83, as a in glad; ii, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; 'l!• her ; i, see ; 
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so nn th' f9rst taum.' (2) 'Thre 
noz Bill c; N ed'z ? Well, i'z bin 
traud c;t th' sauzc;z, c;n' deimd tc; six 
munths i' prizn.' (3) ' Th' oud 
kef z vrerri puc;rli ; au'm fled u'z 
deimd tc; di.' 

deim (2), dem, w.vb., to aim, intend. 
[prob. a contracted form of had 
aimed; see eim, em.] E.g. (1) 
'Au deimd ( = I had aimed ?) tc; 
get w9m bifuc;r dark, bc;t au wc;r tc; 
taurd.' (2) 'They demd ( = they 
had aimed?) tc; get muc;r br;:ess fc;r 
th' ec;s bi c; lot nc;r they did du.' 

dein, dit)n, den, a dene or dean, 
a deep valley. [OE. denu.] E. g. 
'They livn of-we (half-way) up th' 
dein.' 
A common word in proper names; e. g. 
Dean, Deanhouse, Deanhead; Den
holm, Denby; Hebden, Luddenden, 
Sugden, Vfoffenden or \Volfenden, &c. 

delf(t) (1), brown and white earthen
ware, so called because first made 
at Delft in Holland. 

delf-kes, delft-case, a wooden frame
work containing shelves to hold 
delft-ware. Also called delf-rmk. 

delf (2), a stone-quarry. [OE. delf, 
a digging.] 

delv, w.vb., to delve, dig. [ME. 
del11en; OE. deljan]. 

delvtir, a delver, worker in a stone
quarry. [OE. de!fere.] 

dam, w.11b., to aim. See deim (2). 
demmik, a disease of farm-animals, 

and of potatoes. [Short for Epi
demic, a word of Greek origin.] 

diis{lnt, dit)S{lnt (later form), adj., 
decent, respectable, upright, clean. 
[ME.; OFr. decent.] 

detliss, adj., dateless, stupid; stupe
fied, dazed, without memory. 
[From the analogy of a deed or 
letter which, without date, is legally 
useless.] E.g. (1) 'Wret .:er tc; 
duin nee;, thee; gret detliss kof 
(calf)?' (2) 'Wen th' tri (tree) 
fell on mi yed, it med mi fec;r detliss 
fc;r c; waul (while).' 

deu, dew. [OE. deaw.] 
deus, the deuce, or two, in cards. 

[Fr. deux, two.] An old saying is: 

'Ther 'z luk under t' deus '-said to 
soften the disappointment of draw
ing a two instead of an ace. 

dev, dUtJV, p.t., dived. See dauv. 
dezi, adj., dizzy, giddy, dazed. [OE. 

dysig; cp. Swed. dasa, to lie idle; 
Olcel. dasinn, lazy, dasask, to 
daze oneself.] 
1\/ote. The word dizzy w~s not nsed in 
the older dialect,-alwa)S dezi or mezi, 
as in the children's rime: ' Dei;n, dt~n, 
dezi, Me mi mezi,' sai,l while turning 
quickly 10und and round in endeavour
ing to become giddy. 

di, w.vb., to die, lose life. [ME. 
dyen, deyen; ON. deyfa.] E. g. 
'Chec;rlz rez c; rec;r reppitaut fc;r out 
c;t 's guid, bc;t i !auks t' best summc;t 
'c;t 's aid c;v c; nauf (knife).' 

dib, dmb, w.vb., to dip, to dab, push 
lightly. [OE. dyppan, to dip.] 
E. g. 'Dib (daeb) thi fingc;rz in, tc; 
fil if it's tc; w9t.' 

dibbl, dibbl{lr, a tool to make holes 
in the ground for plants. [OE. 
dyppan, to dip or dib.] See 
thaubl. 

diddl, w.vb., to cheat, deceive. [prob. 
OE. dyderian, with interchange of 
/ and r.] 

ditJd, adj., dead. [ME. deed; OE. 
dead.] 

dit)f, adj., deaf. [ME. deej; OE. 
deiif.] 

ditJl, deil (sometimes), a deal, por
tion, share; a lot, large amount; 
also an exchange or barter, a bar
gain. [ME. dee!; OE. diil, a 
share; but cp. ON. deill, a dole, 
&c.] 
JVote. I don't remember having heard 
deil as a noun except in the sense of 
exchange, barter; but it is in frequent 
use as a verb. 

See deil (n.), E. g.' f d1'!l (not 
deil) c; fuc;k'; 'c; dz'!l on 't 's rottn. 

di~l, deil, p.t. delt, w.vb., to deal 
out, share ; to bargain, treat with. 
[OE. diilan; cp. ON. deila, to 
deal, share.] See deil (i,b.). 

ditim, w.vb., to deem, judge. See 
deim (1). 

e{l, pear ; ei, reign ; {lU = ti + u; it), pier; iu, few; O{l, boar; 
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di~n, a dene or dean; valley. See 
dein. 

di~p, dip, adj., deep. [ME. deep; 
OE. deop, deep.] 

di~rn, di~rn-pu~st, a door-post, 
gate-post. [Scand. ; cp. OSwed. 
dyrni; Norw. dyrn, a door-post.] 

dic;rth, dearth, scarcity. [ME. 
derthe, dearness, formed from ME. 
dere, OE. deore, 4Yre, dear; cp. 
Oicel. djr, dear.] 

di~s~nt, adj. See des~nt. 
di~th, death. [l\1£. deeth; OE. 

death.] 
dig, p.t. & p.p. dug, diggd, w.vb., 

to dig. [ME. diggen ; Fr. dt'guer, 
to make a dyke, trench, or bank. 
Cp. OE. dtdan.] 

dik, a dick, or leather apron (E.). 
See dikki ( 1 ). 

dikki (I), a linen shirt-front covering 
the chest. [prob. OE. (.ge)decan, to 
cover; cp. Dutch dekken, to cover.] 

dikki (2), a child's name for a louse. 
[prob. from Dicky = Richard.] 

dill, w. vb., to lull a child. [Scand. ; 
cp. 0 Ice!. dilla, to lull.] E. g. ( 1) 
'Dill t' chauld c; bit, wol au wesh 
up ; it's nobbc;t taursum tc;-de.' 
(2) 'Iz oud muthc;r wants dillin 
!auk c; chailld.' 

dill-wmtt~r, ctill-water, a kind of 
soothing medicine for children. 

din, the usual dialect word for noise. 
[OE. dyn, clamour.] E.g. (1) 'Old 
thi din, brebbi, thre'r olis krau-in.' 
(2) 'Wen i toks i fec;r shec;ts c;n' 
fills t' rec;m wi' din.' (3) Thre me'z 
muc;r din wi thi tok, nc;r c; frektri
wissl (than a factory-whistle).' 

direktli, adv., directly, soon, in a 
short time-seldom in the sense of 
'at once'. [Lat.] E. g. ( 1) 'Wet 
c; bit, i'll (he will) finish it direktli.' 
(2) 'Kum intc; th' ec;s, !::ed.' 'Au'll 
kum in direktft', muthc;r, wen au'v 
lekt c; bit longc;r.' 

dith~r, w.vb., to shiver, shake, trem
ble. [ A phonetic variant of didder; 
ME. dideren, to tremble; prob. 
connected with OE. dydrian, to 
deceive.] 

divvl, diul, devil. [OE. deofol.] 

N.B. Words with initial gl

have the gl- pronounced as di- in 
this d1'alect, and therefore are so 
spelt here: 

dlmd, adj., glad, pleased ; bright, 
smooth, slippery. [OE.glaed, glad, 
cheerful, lively; shining, bright; 
cp. Du. glad, slippery.] E. g. ( 1) 
'Au'm reit d/.ed thre )auks it.' (2) 
'This kosi 'z nobbc;t dl.ed (rather 
slippery) this moc;rnin, thru (owing 
to) t' childc;r slQrrin on t' sno.' 

dlmmmi, adj., glammy, noisy, loud
talking. [prob. ON. glam, noise.] 
Not in use now, but I have heard 
the word used, esp. as a nickname 
for a man who habitually talked 
loudly-not, by the way, an un
common habit in the West Riding. 

dlmmm~r, ~11.vb., to talk noisily. 
dloozn, ad.f., glazen, made of glass. 

[OE. glaes, glass ; glaesen, made of 
glass.] 

dlrezn, w.i,b., to glaze; to work in 
glass. [ME. glasen, to glaze.) 

dlrezn~r, a worker in glass, a glazier. 
Almost obsolete. 

dL1,ud, str.p.t., glu~d, gled; str.jJ.p., 
gliddn; wk.p.t. & p.p., glaudfd, 
to glide, slip along; said of one 
thing, e. g. a stone, g-Jiding over 
another. [OE.glidan.] Not much 
used; slaud is the usual term in use. 

dled, a gled, an almost obsolete name 
for a hawk or kite. Still found in 
proper names, as Gledhill, Gled
holt. [OE.gleoda, glida; cp. Ice!. 
gletha.] 

dle~, dlou, to glow, burn brightly. 
[ cp. 0 E. glowan, and ON. gloa, to 
glow.] See dleu. 

dlefm, dlu~m, gloom. [OE. glom.] 
dlefmi, dlu~mi, adj., gloomy, sullen. 

[OE. glomig.] 
dle~r, w.vb., to glower, stare at 

fiercely. [ cp. ON. glora, and 
Du. gliiren, to stare.] E. g. 'It 
dlefrd ret mi, fit tc; eit mi.' 

dleid ( 1 ), dli~d, a glede, a glowing 
ember. [OE. ,Ried.] 
Note. Dleid is also Scottish. 

m, as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
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dleid (2), a girl full of mischievous 
fun, a romp. [Origin uncertain.] 
E. g. 'Th.et lress r;z ll regili;r dleid; 
u'z olis rompin' r;bei;t i' mischif; u 
out ti; ll bin i; lred.' 

dleim, a gleam. See dlili)m. 
dlein, to glean. See dli~n. 
dl~u, w.-.,b., to stare hard, glower, 

look fiercely at. [pro b. OE.g/owan, 
to glow, burn brightly; cp. ON. 
gloa, to glow.] E. g. '\Ven au sed 
thret, th' mren fei;r glfud .:et mi, 
just !auk ll m.:edmi;n.' · 

dli, w.vb., to glee, look sideways, 
squint. [Scand.; cp. Swed. J;lia; 
Oicel.glzra, to glance, squint.] 

dli4ilm, dleim, a gleam, beam of light. 
[OE. glilm.] 

dlili)n, dlein, w.11b., to glean corn. 
[ME. glenen; OFr.glener,glaner.] 

dloppen, w.vb., to gloppen, to 
frighten, surprise, amaze, disgust. 
(E.) [Dutch gloepen, to dismay; 
Oicel.glopna, to stupefy.] 

dlu4ild, p.t., glided. See dlaud. 
dlu~m, dlu4ilmi. See dle4ilm. 
dlu~t, w.vb., to gloat, stare, gaze 

with passionate delight. [Scancl. ; 
cp. Okel. j;lotta.] 

dlumpi, adj., glumpy, sullen, glum. 
[ME. glomben, to look gloomy.] 

dluv, a glove. [OE.Kloj.] 
do, old p.p. don, w.vb., to daw, thrive, 

become fit or strong. [ON. duga, 
to be strong; cp. OE. dt<f{an, to 
avail.] E. g. 'Dokti;r, mau Ired 'z 
reit pui;rli; i didn't do si; wil 61 
t' I.est wint1,r, r;n' sin t' Niu Y r;r i 'z 
nur;n don (or dod) ll bit.' 

dob, w.vb., to daub, smear. [ME. 
dauben; OFr. dauber, to plaster.] 

dob, dobbi, dobbin, a pony, small 
horse. [prob. variants of the proper 
names Rob, Robin, diminutives of 
Robert.] 

Dod, Du4ild, a nickname or pet name 
for George. 

dodi, doidi ( 1 ), a dowdy, an over
dressed person, esp. female. [pro b. 
from Okel. duthi, swaddling 
clothes, dutha, to wrap up.] E. g. 
(I) ' Th.:e'r ll dodi; th;:e thinks ll 
nout naut faun klui;z.' (2) 'Yar 

Mary mreks ll regli;r dodi (doidi) ll 
their Lizzi;bi;th, givin' r;r 61 them 
klui;z.' See doi. 

doff, w.vb., short form for do off, i. e. 
put off. See don. 

doi, a pet word for a child = 
'mother's joy'. Cp. dodi. 
A'ote. Professor "Wright in his' Wind
hill Dialect' says that the word doi 
'gives a cine to the explanation of the 
change' in the pronnnc\ation of that and 
several other words beginning with the 
voiced j sound: George (Dod, Drn;d), 
Joe, Joah (Du~), Joseph (Du~zi). 
These changed names ' must originally 
have been used in addressing children 
only, just as "doi" still is, and then 
afterwards become used for grown-up 
persons'. 

doidi (2), another form of doi. 
doji, du~fi, adj., sticky like dough ; 

half-baked. See du~f. 
dollli)m, a confused heap of stuff, a 

mess. [ cp. 0 E. dwolma, chaos ; 
but etymology uncertain.) 

dollli)m, w.vb., to tumble things in a 
heap; to handle and 'thumb' meat 
on a butcher's stall ; to soil or dirty 
things. 

E.g. (1) 'Th.:e'z gettn 61 t' mukki 
tlui;z inti; ll regli;r doll[m ; th;:e 
mun sui;rt i,m ei;t i;fui;r th;:e weshi;z 
r;m.' 

(2) 'Au kei;n't konset (fancy) t' 
meit thri; th.:et butchi;r'z ; i lets iz 
kustumi;rz dollpn t' joints i;ber;t 
sui;.' 

dollli)P, a lump of dirt, a heap, a piece 
of anything. [Scand.; cp. Norw. 
dolp, a lump.) E.g. (1) 'Wol au 
wi;r weshin, ll doll{!J ll muk fell inti; 
t' tub.' (2) • W.:et 's ti; do/1{/Jt ol 
t' fat on ti; mau plet (my plate) 
for? Gi thisen sum.' 

dolli ( 1 ), a doll. [From Doll or 
Dolly= Dorothy, a girl's name.] 

dolli (2), a long wooden instrument 
used in washing, called also a 
'peggy ', and a 'maiden': all three 
being girls' names. 

don, w.1,b., a short form for do on, 
or put on, hence to dress. [Con
tracted from do+ on, as dojf = do+ 
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off; dqt or dout = do+ out.] See 
vb. du. 

dond up, dressed up in one's best 
clothes. E. g. 'Thret cheep ke¥n't 
re' t¥ WQrk mich, i'z 6lis dond up 
¥z if i w¥r be¥n t¥ t' chQrch.' 

dondi, a dandy, an overdressed 
person-especially a female. [Fr. 
dandin, a fop.] See drendi-kok. 

dondl, w.vb., to dandle a child by 
lifting it up and down. [prob. 
imitative word. Cp. !ta!. dondo/are, 
to swing.] 

donj\?r, denjl?r (late form), danger. 
[Pronunciation and derivation both 
from ME.dazmgere; OFr.dangier.] 

dons, dons (older form), a dance. 
[ME. daunce; OFr. danse.] 

dont, dont (older form), w.1,b., to 
daunt, dismay, subdue. [ME. 
datenten; OFr. donter, danter.] 

dorm, w.1,b., to sleep, doze. [Fr. 
dormir; Lat. dormire, to sleep.] 
E. g.' Wi¥r 'z mi muth¥r ?' 'Ush ! 
¥r thre'II wrekkn ¥r ! U'z dormin ¥ 
bit i' th' rokkin-chi¥r.' 

drreff, drreffs, the dregs or refuse of 
barley-grains after malting. [ME. 
draf; Olcel. draf, dregs.] 

drau, adf., dry; empty; also quaintly 
humorous. [OE. dr1-ge, drz, dry.] 

drau-spokJm ,part.ad/, dry-spoken, 
apt to speak with dry humour-as, 
for example, a certain well-known 
' local character '. While taking a 
walk he met a tramp who accosted 
him with: ' Hey, mester, au'm reit 
ard up; kren YQ ¥Ip mi? Au'v bin 
on t' ru¥d 61 this day.' Answer : 
'Well! thre mun wok on t' kosi f¥r 
¥ change.' 

drauit,driiit, draut, dret, a draught, 
a long drink-of ale, &c. ; also a 
draught or current of air. [ON. 
drattr, draught, what is drawn.] 
E. g. (1) 'Tbret cl luks guid wi' 61 
thret yed on; let's rev ¥n odd drauit 
wi' thi.' ( 2) ' E¥ kren t' faur bgrn, 
mun, wen the'r 'z nu¥ dret (draut) 
up th' chimli?' 

drauv, p.t. drev, druev, p.p. 
drivvn, str.vb., to drive. [OE. 
drifan.] 

drei;ind,drei;in, p.t. & p.p. drei;indi;id, 
w.vb., to drown. [ME. dr,mnen, 
drunen, with strengthening d 
added ; Scand.; cp. M Dan. drukne, 
drougne, drovne ; 0 Ice!. drukna, 
to sink, drown.] See druffn. E. g. 
'Wen th' oud kret rez kitlinz, wi 
olis dreptdfn 61 b¥t WQn, ¥11' kip 
thret f¥r luk t¥ t' muth¥r.' 

drei;it, drought, a period (days) of 
dry weather. [ME. drouhte; and 
see druft.] E. g. ' It's bin ¥ 1\mg 
dre1t this y¥r (1925); it's !rested 
¥bun six wiks 6lreddi, ¥n' izn't dun 
wi' yet.' 

drei;izi, adf., drowsy, sleepy. [OE. 
driisian, to be sluggish.] 

drain, w.vb., to drain, strain, draw 
out. [OE. drehntj:ean, drehnian, 
to draw out, strain.] 

drain, a drain, sewer, &c. 
dreiz (1), dreuz, w.vb., to fall, drip. 

[OE. dreosan, to fall; drip, drop.] 
E. g. ( 1) 'Th' spe¥t 's (spout) krrekt, 
¥11' th' ren driezfZ (dreuz1z) de¥n 
t' wol-saud.' ( 2) ' Au get wit (got 
wet), wi strendin' und¥r t' dreuzinz 
thr¥ th' e¥s-eivz (from the house
eaves).' 

dreiz (2), w.vb., to drag a large 
bundle of long twigs over young 
grass in spring to raise and clean 
it. [prob. Fr. dresser, to raise.] 

drek, w.vb., to drawl in talking. 
(prob. variant of dret; but cp. OE. 
dragan, to drag, draw.] See dret, 
gl?rs-drek. 
Note. The speech of the dialect, fifty 
years ag0 and beyond, was much more 
leisurely than now, and a drekin (or 
dretin) voice wai, much commoner. 
All the adult people whom I remember 
as living in my boyhood spoke much 
more deliberately than any one does 
now. The vowel-sounds were espe
cially prolonged, and thus 'draking' 
was more noticeable. The speeding
up of social life in these years has had 
its effects on dialect-speech. 

dressi;ir, a dressing-table with 
drawers, standing usually in the 
living-room of a cottage. Upon it 
often all kinds of small household 
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things find place. [OFr. dresser, 
to erect, set up, dress.] 

dret ( 1 ), a draught, current of air. 
See draut. 

dret (2), w.vb., to drawl in talking. 
The word has the same meaning as 
drek, but is not so often used now. 
[cp. ON. dratta.] 

dreuz, w.vb.; see dreiz (1). 
drev,dru~v,p.t., drove. Seedrauv. 
dri, adj., dree, tedious, wearying-

dreary. [ME. drery; OE. dreor(1;, 
sad.] E. g. 'It's dri wark ngrsin' 
bedriddn fU1,k.' 

dri~d, w.vb., to dread, fear. [OE 
drikdan, to fear.] 

dri~m, a dream, vision. [ME. dreem; 
OE. *dream.] 

dri~p, w.i,b., to droop, hang down, 
drop. [OE. dreopan, to drop; cp. 
Okel. drupa, to droop.] 

drij, w.vb., to dredge, sprinkle, scat
ter. [OFr. dragt!e, mixed barley 
and oats, which was sown by scat
tering about.] 

drij~r, a dredger, a tin box with 
pierced lid for dredging flour, &c. 

drink, p.t. dramk, p.p. drunkn, 
drunk, str.vb., to drink. [OE. 
drincan.] See druffn. 

drinkin, drinking-time, nowadays 
especially tea-time. 
The ale-luncheon in the forenoon was 
called 'th' fornuin drinkin''; later tea 
was substituted for ale, at least by 
women-workers. 

E.g. Boy, coming from afternoon 
school, will exclaim on entering 
home: 'Muth1,r iz t' drinkin (tea) 
reddi? au rem ungri.' 

dro, p.t. dr~u, driu, p.p. dron, 
str.vb.,todraw, pull. [ME. drawen; 
OE. dragan, to draw, drag.] 

drol, w.vb., to drawl, drag out, 
especially in speech. [ A frequenta
tive word, from draw. See dro.] 

drot, w.vb., to drat. [A contraction 
of God-rot I which in the dialect 
takes the form of 'od-rot I as an 
oath.] 

droul, adj., droll; odd, comical, 
merry, laughable. [Fr. drole, a 

merry wag; cp. Du. drollig, odd, 
strange.] 

dru~n, a drone, a kind of bee. [OE. 
driin, a drone.] 

dru~n, w.vb., to drone, hum like a 
drone. 

dru~p, w.vb., to droop, hang down, 
sink. [Scand. ; cp. 0 N. drupa, to 
droop.] 

dru~v, p.t., drove. See drauv. 
druffn, part. adJ'., drunken ; a weak

ened form of drukkn, drunken. 
Both are still in use, the latter less 
than the former. [Okel. drukkinn, 
drunken, tipsy ; from drukna, to 
drown. See dre~nd.] E. g. (1) 
'They sittn 61 t' de i' th' publik-e1,s ; 
thl,'r ll lot ll drujfn foils.' (2) 'Au 
sid (saw) Jack 1eNed's drukln1,gi1,n 
yust1,rdi ; au telld 'im i'd di ( die) 
drukkn yet.' 

druft, a drying wind. ME. drouhte, 
from OE. dnegath, dryness.] 
Note. The difference in meaning be
tween dnift and dre{t (which see) is 
thus illustrated : ( 1) 'Eh dii,r i; mi l 
Ther'z nui; druft ti,-de, i,n' au 'v sich i; 
big: weshin ~ klui,z i;z nii,r wor l ' ( 2) 
'lf t' dre{t gul,z on mich longl,r, ther'll 
bi lllll, wrett~r i;t 61 i' t' wellz.' 

drufti, adj., draughty; windy. A 
' drufti wind ' = a drying wind. 

drukkn. See druffn. 
druz, w.vb., to tidy up, freshen up. 

[Fr. dresser; seedreiz(2).] E.g. 
'Au'd just druzzd th' e1es up ll bit, 
wen u1, shud kum in b1,t th' pars1en. 
Au felt fe1,r lukki.' 

du, did, dun, str.vb., to do, act, per
form ; to put; to cheat; to suffice. 
[OE. don, to do, put, make.] E. g. 
( 1) ' Du 1,m 61 up in ll bundil
rengk1erch, sul,'z the'Il ka::rri bett1er.' 
(2) 'Thre'z dun mi e1,t feV ll shillin, 
bfet au'll die thi yet, thre kfen bet 

thi buits.' 
du, dument, a commotion, to-do, 

stir, lively time. E. g. (1) 'Well, 
wi'n .:ed ll re~r die on t' spri, oud 
Ired ! But uz (our) brress 1,z gu1en.' 
(2) 'Thfer 'z ll regl1,r diement guin' 
on 1,t th' miln ; th' weiv1erz 1,z 61 on 
t' strauk.' 

eti, pear ; ei, reign ; tJU = ti + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few ; Ot), boar; 
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dubbltir, a large dish or platter. [Fr. 
doublier, a large plate.] 

Duch, Dutch, an expression used to 
denote anything unintelligible, as : 
' W cet i sez iz 61 Dutch t1o mi : au 
ke1on't understand i; w9rd on't.' 

duti (1), a doe, the female of both 
rabbit and deer. [OE. da.] 

Duti (2), Ju~, familiar forms of Joe, 
and Joah. 

Du~d, George. 
Dutizi, Joseph. 
Dozzi, J ozzi, Joshua. 

Note. For the above proper names see 
note on doi. 

dutif, dough, unbaked bread. [OE. 
dah.] 

dutifi, doji, adj., doughy, soft, under
baked (bread); hence faint-hearted, 
without courage, yielding. E. g. 
( 1) 'This kek (bread) eits i; bit 
dttf/i (or doji) this wik; it 's nui;n 
bekt inuf.' (2) 'Wen au wi;r guin 
thier, mi tuith gev up wiirkin. Wen 
an get (got) ti; t' dui;r au went fei;r 
dttf.fi, i;n' au t11rnd bcek w11m.' 

du~r, older dpr, a door. [OE. duru, 
door; late OE. dor.] 

du~r-chiks, door-cheeks, side-posts 
of a door. 

dutir-oil, dpr-oil, door-hole, door
way. [See oil.] 

du~r-st~n, dpr-st~n, door-stone, the 
stone flags or pavement outside a 
door. 

dutis, a dose of medicine. [OFr. 
dose.] 

dutit, w.vb., to dote, to be mentally 
weak; to be foolish, silly. [ME. 
dotien, doten; MDu. doten, to dote, 
mope; Olcel. dot/a.] 

du~v, dived. See dauv. 
du~z. w.vb., to doze, sleep lightly. 

[ON. dusa, to doze; and cp. OE. 
dwfks, dull, stupid.] 

du~zi, duzi, a pet name-lit., sweet 
one. [Fr. doux, douce, sweet.] 

duff, w.vb., to give up trying, to give 
in. [prob. from OE. da/1, dough; 
whence to dujf = to be duf.fi, i. e. 
soft, yielding.] 

duit, a doit, a small amount. [Du. 

duit, a small coin.] E. g. 'Au 
dui;n"t kei;r i; duit wcet thee duz.' 

dumm~kst, p.p., tired out, ' done 
up',exhausted; spentup(money). 
[Origin uncertain. Possibly from 
an ON. reflexive vb. in -ask?] 
E.g. (1) 'Au'm just i;be~t dummfkst 
nei;, wi'n w6kt ti; far ti; siut mi.' 
(2) 'Au kei;n't spend i;nuthi;r penni; 
au'm reit dummfkst.' 

dun, pres.t.pl., do. The n is plur. 
ending, -en, of the Midland dialect 
verbs of Middle English. We 
dun = we do ; they dun = they do. 
See du. 

dunntik, dunnock, the hedge-spar
row. [OE. dun, grer, dark+ oc, 
dimin. s11ff. = the little grey bird. 
(Skt. in E.).] 

E: e, e; ~ 

e, eh, inte1j., ay. E.g. 'Eh dii;r i; 
mi!' 

~ (1), indef. adj., a, an. [OE. an, 
one, a.] See ~n ( 1) and Note. 

ti (2), prep., on. [OE. on, a, on.] 
E. g. ' Lig w11n box f t' top «; (of) 
th' bed, i;n' t' tuth~r f t' flui;r.' 

~ (3), prep., of. [OE. {if.] 
eii., iii., i~, yes, yea,-older but still 

common forms of a, which see. 
~be~t, prep. & adv., about. [OE. 

onbiitan, abielan.] 
tb4)_lt, interj., ah but, yes but. 
eblpng, adj., oblong. See evlong. 
4).lbfin, prep. & adv., above. [OE. 

abufan.] 
Note that in regard to this word the 
modern English has lost the final ,z of 
the original, while our dialect has lost 
the medial .f. and lengthened the u. 

ech (1), w.vb., to hatch a brood of 
young ones. [ME. hacchen; Scand.; 
cp. Swed. hiic/.:a, to hatch.] 

ech (2), a hatch; a half-door. See 
mcb, ek (1). 

e~, yeti, adv., how. [OE. /11,, how.] 
eti·ivv«;)r, yeti-ivvtir; a-ivvtir, ya

ivvtir, adv., however. [OE. hu+ 
fkfre, ever]. 
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e~l, rarely u~l, an owl. (OE. ull, 
owl.] 

e~nd, ye~nd, hound, a dog. [OE. 
hund, a dog.] 

e~nd-dpg, ye~nd-dpg, a hound-dog, 
a hunting-dog. 

e~ns, ye~ns, an ounce. [ME. unce; 
OFr. tmce, from Lat.] 

e~r, ye~r, an hour. (ME. hoor; OFr. 
ore; Lat.] 

e~rch, an arch. [OFr. arche; Lat.] 
e~rk, an ark or chest, a box. (OE. 

arc, from Lat. area, box.] Obsolete 
now, unless in out-of-the-way 
farms. 

e~rm (1), an arm. (OE. earm.] 
eFm (2), harm, injury. [OE. 

hearm.] 
e~s, a house, dwelling. (OE. hi,s.] 

Note. "'hen used as a suffix with other 
words, ecs unemphatic becomes cs, as 
(1) in proper names: .iEsh-1,s (Ash
house). Brig-1,s (Brighouse), Wud-1,s 
(Woodhouse), Loft-1,s (Lofthouse), 
Bur-1,s ( Burhouse); ( 2) in common 
names: wesh-1,s (wash-house), bek-1,s 
(bake-house), pig-1,s, brew-1,s, &c. 

e~st, w.vb., to oust, put out, eject. 
[OFr. osier; Fr. oter, to remove.] 
E. g. ' If thre kips on she'<tin wi st' 
e1st thi thri, t' rei,m.' 

e~t, prep., out. [OE. t"ite, t"it.] 
e~tsaud,.fJrep. & adv., outside. [OE. 

ut+side.] 
~fled, fled, jJart.adj., afraid, fright

ened. [ME.ifrayen; OFr.ifraier, 
to frighten; with change of r to/.] 
E.g. Husband: 'Au'm guin t'< s1 
Jim Buith (Booth) i,bei,t wret i'z bin 
tiikin i,be'<t m1.' Wile : ' Pr'. thi 
du'.n't; au'm tfled (or fled) y</ll bi 
frrechin, '.n' reppn feitin, if thre gui,z.' 

~floits, adv., in confusion, anyhow; 
lit., on float, afloat. [OE. jlota, a 
ship; jleotan, to float.] See floit. 
E. g. Gossip: ' .•. '.11' shu nivv'<r 
rez '<r e'-s taudi ; ivri rec;m in it '.Z 
iilis tflot'ts wi' 61 mrek i, things.' 

eft, a haft; handle ; also a lift, help
ing hand. [pro b. 0 N. heptt' (pron. 
hiftt'J.] E.g. (I) Au wc;r if tin sum 
stuc;nz ec;t e' t' grei,nd wi' mi pik, 
wen th' ift smept off.' (2) Man, 

lifting a heavy sack, to passer-by: 
'Gi' c;z c; ift wi' this sek on ti, t' 
kart, mate.' 

eft, w.vb., to heave, lift up, raise [see 
heft, N .E.D.]; to prise with a haft 
or handle. 
Note. In the action of ' hefting' there 
seems always the idea of leverage, or 
swinging-to get impetus-implied. 

efti, yefti, adj., requiring 'hefting', 
hence heavy, weighty; also easy to lift 
or handle; handy; strong, active if big. 
The saying 'he's a hefty man' may 
mean (1) he's heavy, or (2) he's an 
able, handy man at his work. 

~fu~r, prep., afore, before. [OE. 
onforan.] 

eg, a haigh or hey-with various 
applications of meaning: 

{I) A ridge or bank of earth for 
an enclosure, as made in digging a 
trench and casting up the soil 
alongside-originally to form a de
fence to surround buildings, &c., 
against attack or the weather. 
When planted closely with thorn
trees the ridge would form no mean 
protection either in primitive fight
ing or in bad weather. 

{2) A long, low, natural hill 
resembling such a bank of earth. 
There is such a hill, called ' Th' 
Haigh', between Marsden and 
Buckstones; and there are many 
similar ones, called Haughs, Haws, 
or Hows, among the foot-hills of 
the West Riding and further north. 

(3) A small hamlet or a group 
of houses and out-buildings, gener
ally on or near the top of a hill-side, 
originally fenced round with a 
trenched hai'gh topped with haigh
trees for protection. Examples are 
Haigh and Haighton, with others 
known only locally. Hence came 
the family name Haigh, the ances• 
tral bearers of which lived in these 
enclosed places : names like 'John 
o' th' Haigh', 'Will o' John's o' th' 
Haigh', survived into the nine
teenth century. Such places must 
have been fairly numerous in the 
pre-Norman and Norman times, not 
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only on both sides of the Pennines 
-judging from the commonness of 
the surname and of its East Lan· 
cashire form, Hague-but also in 
south Scotland, as denoted by the 
corresponding form of surname, 
Haig. 

(4) Tlie red berry of the haigh
tree or lzawthorn, which is still the 
commonest tree for the fencing in 
of fields and other enclosures. 

[eg is probably a Scandinavian 
word(ratherthanfromOE.haga,an 
enclosure, yard), the kindred forms 
of which are haigh, haugh, haw, 
how, hey. Compare Olcel. hagi; 
also Swed. hage, Du. haag, all 
meaning enclosure, hedge, and all, 
together with OE. haga, prob. de
rived from a root-verb hag, to sur
round, to gird.] 

eg-tri, a haigh-tree or hawthorn. 
{'get, agate, agoing, on the way, on 

the move, in action, at work. [prob. 
ON. ii, on+ gala, way, path, &c.] 
E. g. (1) 'Get fglt 1,n' oss, mun.' 
(2) ' Yar Joseph 'Enry 'z olis fglt c; 
plegin (plaguing) th' kitlin (kitten).' 
(3) A southern gentleman, recently 
come to reside in this district, was 
listening to a charwoman in his 
house telling a woefu 1 tale of poverty 
-her son and daughter were ill 
and unable to work, '1en' if,' she 
said,' mi uzb1end worn't kipin fglt, 
au du1en't no wret wi sh1ed du.' 
' Why,' exclaimed the gentleman 
innocently, 'and is your husband 
a gate-keeper, Mrs. Booth ? ' 

{lget{lrdz, gettirdz, adv., agatewards, 
on the way towards. E. g. said to 
a visitor leaving for home : 'Au'll 
gu wi' thi fgllfrdz WQm, le bit.' 

tJgi{ln, adv. & prep., again ; against. 
[OE. onglan.] E. g. 'Trait fgt"tn 
t1e lift thret sek (sack), 1en' put it 
f,Rifn t' w61 (wall) if thre kren.' 

ei (1), i, adj., high. [OE. heiih, heh.] 
ei-tir,ei-ist, comp. & super!., higher, 

highest. 
ei (2J, a hey. See eg. 
ei ! (3), ei-up ! inter}., heigh! [An 

imitative word.] 

ei (4), e, hay, dried ~rass. [ME. 
hey; ON. hey; cp. OE. hig.] 

ei-mu, e-mu, a hay mow, or heap. 
See mu (1), 

eim (1), w.vb.,~o aim; intend, pur
pose. [ME. eimen, to aim at, in
tend; OFr. esmer, aesmer. (Lat.)] 
E.g. (1) '\Vi 'd fe1er eimdt1e gu wi' 
YQ tc; t' te1en yust1erdi.' See also 
deim (2). (2) 'l'z le foil; au du1en't 
eim mi wits (try to argue or talk) 
wi' sich c;z im.' 

eim (2), adf., even, equal-as in the 
boys' game of' odd 1er eim '. [OE. 
efn (even), with loss off and change 
of n to 111, as in eleim (eleven), 
seim (seven), um (oven), eimin or 
imin (evening).] 

eit (1), p.t. et, p.p. ettn, str.vb., to 
eat. [OE. etan; cp. ON. eta.] 

eit (2), height; also, in the plur., a 
rather frequent place-name, Th' 
Eits=TheHeights. [OE.heahthu, 
hiehthu; cp. ON. h;;-,th.] 

eiv, p.t. U{'V, p,p. ovvn, str.vb., later 
p.t. & p.p. eivd, w.vb., to heave, 
lift up, raise. [ME. hebben, heven; 
OE. hebban (stem hej-), to heave; 
cp. ON. hefja, to lift.] 

eivz (plur.), the eaves of a house
roof. [ Another form of OE. ifesung 
besides euzinz, which see.] 

ek, a heck; hatch, half-door; also a 
rack over a manger for hay; a 
hurdle. [OE. h;;-,cc, hecc, a hatch, 
grating, hurdle; cp. Du. he/,·, fence, 
rail, gate; Swed. hack, a rack.] See 
mch. 

ekl, w.vb., to trim or dress up. See 
mkl. 

tJkUtJrdinliu, {lkU{lrdinli, adv., 
accordingly, in accordance with. 
[Lat.] E. g. ' Wretivv1er su1ert i;v -; 
speik (address) t' loic;r mez (the 
law2zr mak,es), au'st speik tkutrd
inlau (or -lz).' 

ell, hell, hades, the nether regions. 
[OE. hel, a concealed place, hence 
the grave, &c. From OE. vb. 
helan, to conceal, cover.] See 
also ill ( 1 ), and ull. 

{llretli, ad11., of late, lately, recently. 
[OE. on,a+l;;-,t,late+lice.] E.g. 

m, as a in glad; a, far; u.u, form; e, mate ; e, pen ; {', her; i, see ; 
i, bit ; o, note ; o, not ; p, oil ; u, brute ; u, put ; mu = m + u ; 
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'Wen rer yg bei.n tc, kum i.n' sI uz? 
Y g an't bin tl;;etli.' 

~1;;:-uk, adj. & adv., alike, similar. 
[OE. onlic.] 

~lauv, adj., alive, active, living. 
[OE. onlife, in life, alive.] 

eld~r, adv., rather, somewhat. [ON. 
heldr, rather.] Now nearly obso
lete. E.g. ' It's eldtr lret ti. begin 
thret job ti.-de.' 

~leim, num.adj., eleven. [OE. end
leofan.] See eim (2). 

~lekin, a-playing. See lek. 
Elliwell, Hellawell, a frequent local 

surname. [OE. halig, holy+ well.] 
~long ~. prep.phr., along of, on 

account of, through. 
elp, w:1!b., to help. [OE. helpan.] 
elsin, a cobbler's awl (E.). [Cp. 

Scots elshin; Du. els, an awl.] 
Obsolete locally, except perhaps in the 
saying '~z sharp ~z elsins ', uttered re
cently by an old lady in my hearing. 

elt~r (1), a halter, a kind of knotted 
loop for a horse's head. [ME. 
halter; OE. h;;eljtre, h;;eltre.] 

elt~r (2), a knot, ravel ; confusion. 
[Origin uncertain; prob. the same 
as ellfr (1) with extended meaning.] 
E.g.' Y g'n gettn thret brend (string) 
61 in c, eltp·; get it 16s 1egii.n, 
sharp.' 

~lu~n, adj., alone. [OE. al, all, en
tirely+ an, one.] 

~lv, a helve, handle, shaft of hammer, 
&c. [OE. hielj, heif.] 

~m, per.pro., them. [OE. hem. 
Obj. case of they.] 
Note. It is probable that €111 has al
ways been, since Old English times, the 
usual if not only form of this pronoun in 
popular speech throughout the country. 
The form them is of Scand. origin. 

~mamg, imamg, prep., among, 
amongst. [OE. gemang.] 

emmit, an emmet or ant. [OE. 
;;emette, ant.] 

emz, hames, a pair of hooked bars 
of metal round a horse-collar, to 
which are fastened the traces. 
[ME. hame; cp. Du. haam, Fr. 
haim, a hook of metal.] See 
omz (3). 

~n (1), z'ndef.adj.,an. [OE. an, one]. 
Note that an is seldom, if ever, used in 
this dialect, but always, or nearly al
ways, €• E. g. f mpple, f mprin, f ors, 
f ussif. But the phrases an aunt, an 
uncle, an odd one, have each two forms 
in this dialect : f ont or f nont, f un
k!e or f nunkle, f odd rn or f nodd rn. 

See nont, nunkle, nodd, 
~n (2), pro., one. E.g. 'Thret ors 

i;z (is) i. grrend tn.' 
~n· (3), conj., and. [OE. and.] 
~n· ol, adv.phr., and all ; i. e. also, 

moreover ; for certain. 
Note. The word also is never used in 
this dialect, en' iJ!, or cz wit (as wt:11) 
taking its place. 

E.g. (r) ~ailway porter along
side train : '01 chenj ii.r: thI tn' ol, 
Mesti.r Collins! (all change here: 
you also, Mr. Collins!).' (2) 'Aus't 
gui. if au wrent. Au shrell tn' ol I 
(emphatically).' 

end, older form for hand. (See rend.) 
As a boy, when told to 'wesh thi 
ends', I used to think that humor
ous reference was being made to 
my hands as the 'ends ' of my 
arms. But the form of the word is 
due probably to Scand. influence, 
[Cp. ON. Mnd, hand.] 

~nent, nent, prep. & adv., anent, 
opposite, level or even with. [ME. 
anent, OE. anefen, onemn.] 

enz, ains or anes; awns or the beards 
of corn, esp. barley; chaff (E.). 
[ME. awne; from Scand.; cp. ON. 
ogn, a husk.] 

~pi~rin', the first appeart'ng of 
mourners at church, on the Sunday 
after a funeral. E. g. The usual 
question among the mourners after 
a burial was, and probably still is: 
'Au rekkn yg'll bi 1et th' fptfrt'n 
neist Sun di ? ' 

11p9rp~s, adv., on purpose. 
~r (1), 9r,per.pro., her. [OE. ht'ere, 

ht're.] 
~r (2), conj., or. [Short for ME. 

auther, other, other, either, which 
took the place of OE. oththe, or.] 

11rpl, 9rpl, w.vb., to walk lamely, 
limp, hobb1e about ; hence to 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few ; c~, boar; 
oi, boil ; cu = o + u; u~, poor; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl; tl for cl. 
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crouch, cower down. [Origin ob
scure; cp. ON. herpa, cramp, con
traction (N.E.D.).] See prkl. 
E. g. (I) ' W ol th' oud lress wi.r 
frplin 1ekross t' rued, le orse i.n' 
trrep kiim rei.nd th' koi.rni.r, i.n' 
just mist i.r.' (2) 'I' koud wi.thi.r 
th' childer !auks te prpl ti.gethi.r i' 
bed.' 

4l)r-s§ln, 4l)r-sen, per. pro., herself. 
[See seln.] 

Ernsho, Ernsh4i), Y4ilrnBh4il, Earn
shaw, a rather frequent local family 
name. [ME. /zeronsewe; OFr. 
heronceau, a young heron. An 
alternati,·e derivation is OE. earn, 
eagle+scag,1, a wood. Cp. ON. 
orn, eagle+ skogr, wood, thicket,] 

esp, a hasp, a fastener, clasp. [ON. 
hespa, a hasp; cp. OE. h;;e,pse, a 
fastening, clasp.] 

est4i)r, eBt4i)ll4i)r, a hastener, a metal 
screen placed behind the meat 
cooking before a fire to hasten the 
cooking. [ME. haste; OFr. haste, 
haste.] 

esti-puddin, a hasty pudding, so 
called because made of dough on 
'baking-days ' and eaten with 
treacle, at a time when the house
wife had no leisure to make either 
a proper pudding or sauce for it. 

4i)Bti4i)d, prep., instead. [OE. in+ 
stede, a place.] 

4i)Btra.ud, adv., astride, lit., on stride. 
4i)t (I), pro. & conj., that. 
4i)t (2), mt, prep., at. [OE. ;;e,t.] 
4l)t-mft4i)r, adv. & prep., after, after-

wards. [OE. ;;e,t-;;e,jter, a compound 
word of frequent occurrence in OE. 
writings, as well as ;;e,jter, with 
same meaning.] E. g. 'U kiim 
(she came) fl-;;e,fttr au'd gui.n.' 
Still in common use locally. 

ettn, p.p., eaten. See eit. 
4i)U, p.t. & jJ.p. 4i)Ud ; older jJ.jJ. 4i)Un, 

w.vb., to hew, cut. [OE. heawan.] 
4i)Uzin, pl. 4i)Uzinz, the eaves of a 

house-roof; lit., the clipped edges 
of a thatched roof (Skt.). [OE. 
efesung, a clipping, shearing.] E.g. 
' Wi stud undi.r th' tttzinz wol it 
c;,d dun renin.' See eivz. 

evlpng, eblpng, ad/, oblong; also 
oval; evenly long, i. e. having even 
or corresponding sides. [ 0 E. efen, 
even, equal+ lang, long ; the initial 
f becoming long e by the dropping 
of en.] 

1:wmnd, 1v.vb., to award, grant, 
guarantee, warrant; still used in 
place of warrant. E. g. 'Au'll 
tw.knd thi, u noz (she knows) 
betti.r ni.r ti. kum ii.r i.gii.n.' 

1:wa.ul, adv., awhile, for a time. 
[OE. iin+hwil, time.] 

4i)Z (1), adv. & conj., as. [A contrac
tion of also; from ME. also, quite 
so; OE. ealswii. (Skt.)] 

4i)Z (2), per.pro., us-both poss. and 
obj. case. See uz. 

F, f 

fmddl, w. vb., to faddle, to fuss after 
details. [prob. OE. fadian, to 
dispose, arrange, set in order+ 
frequent. suffix -el.] E. g. Gossip: 
'Wod au j;;e,ddl refter mau uzbi.nd 
!auk ii duz wi' c;rz ? N ui.n laukli ! 
N ui. wundi.r i'z t' boss ! ' 

fmktri, a factory, esp. a textile mill. 
[Lat. through Fr.] 

frembli, fremli, a family. [Fr. 
Jami/le. (Lat.)] Cp. chimbli. 

fmn, p.t., found. See fiillnd, find. 
fmrri, farrow, a litter of young pigs. 

[OE.fear/1, a young pig.] 
fmsh1:n, w.vb., to fashion, shape 

oneself; to dare, have the shame; 
to have the impudence to. [OFr. 
fachon, a shape. (Lat.)] E. g. 
(I) 'Au wunder ei. thre ki.n J;;e,shtn 
to la.u (lie) !auk thre duz.' ( 2) A 
workman caUing at a friend's 
house : ' JEn yg sum kumpani 
ti.-nit?' 'Ah, bi.t kum in.' 'Eh, 
au ki.n ardli j;;e,shtn: au'v mi 
mukki tlui.z on tdirty clothes on).' 

fmsn, fesn, w.11b., to fasten. [OE. 
j;;e,s/nian, to make fast; cp. ON. 
Jesta, to fasten.] 
The word was used peculiarly in the 
old days of apprenticeship, when youths 
were ' fastened' or hound to their mas-

m, as a in gla.d ; ii, fa.r; a.u, form ; e, ma.te e, pen; I?• her ; i, see ; 
i, bit ; o, note ; o, not ; p, oil ; ii, brute ; u, put ; mu = m + u ; 
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ters by legal contracts. E. g. ' Ei; long 
rer ti,fresnd for!' 'Fower y1,r; but,' 
natvely, ' au'v nobbi,t til mu,r yi,r ti; 
gui; nei;, i,fni,r au'm 16s (free). 

Fiesns, Fesns, Shrove Tuesday. 
Properly, it means Lent, the period 
of fasting, and Shrove Tuesday 
was 'Frestenes E'en,' which be
came shortened to F3esns. [OE. 
f3eslan, to fast; orig. to make fast, 
to be strict, to observe ; then to 
celebrate, keep solemnly.] 

freet, feet, adj, fast, puzzled, stuck 
fast; forward, bold. [OE. f3est, 
Jest, firm, steadfast, daring.] E. g. 
( 1) 'Au 'm reit fel)r j,;est wret tl) du 
wi this lot.' (2) 'U 'z l)/3est r;n, ii 
iz; u 'z brezn'd inuf fr;r out (she's 
shameless enough for aught).' 

fiet, viet ( 1 ), a vat, a large vessel for 
water, &c. [OE.f,;et.] 

fret (2), ad/, fat, thick, stout. [OE. 
f,;ett.] 

fret-ehauv, a slice of bread spread 
over with dripping. See ehauv. 

fietb~r, a father. [OE.j,;eder.j 
frevv'tr, w.11b., to favour, i. e. to have 

features like some one else ; e. g. 
' Thret chauld fei.r f,;evverz it 
frethr;r.' [OFr. faveur, favour; 
countenance, regard.] 

far, adj. & adv., far; also co111-
paratt"11e degree-farther. [OE. 
feor, far.] E. g. of boys disputing 
the distance of marbles to a mark : 
'This r;z far off ni.r thret iz,' or 
'This ezfarder off'. 

farder, far-er, far, comp. deg., 
farther, further. [OE.jierra.] 

fiirdiet, far-iet, super!., farthest, 
furthest. [ 0 E. jierrest.] 
Note such expressions as far-end, ex
treme end; far-lent, far-learned, well
read ; fii.r-oil, back room of a house. 

fiirdin, a farthing. [OE. feorthing, 
a fourth part.] 

ram (1), file,-a rasp of steel. [OE, 
faol.] Pronounced fiiul by con
fusion with OE. fil, a thread, line; 
or with 

ram (2), a wretched, mean fellow; 
hence a shrewd, cunning fellow. 
[ME. file, from ON. fjla, a 

wretched, crafty person.] E. g. 
'Ned 'z i. re1ir oudfaul, i iz; i n6z 
61 t' triks i' t' tred (trade).' 

faun, adj., fine; polite superior. 
[OFr. fin, witty, perfect (Skt.); 
but cp. ON. finn, fine.] E. g. (1) 
'Thre thinks if thre toks fiiun it'll 
shut mi up.' (2) 'Yar Polly trauz 
ti. t6k fiiun (tries to talk politely) 
nel) u guez tl) t' tel)n reglr;r.' 

faund, older form find, jJ.t fien, 
f;.p. fun, str.vb., to find. [OE. 
findan.] See find. 

faur, fire. [OE.fjr.] 
faur-point, faurm-point, fire-point, 

poker. [faurm is a corruption of 
f aur; point may be ( r) due to the 
pointed shape of the poker, or (2) 
derived from poit (which see), to 
push. 

fauv, num.ad;~, five. [OE./if.] 
fech or fooh, fet or fot; jJ.t. feoht, 

focht, fet, or fot, w.vb., to 
fetch. [ME. fecchen, focchen, p.t. 
/elite or /3ehte; OE. fetian, later 
feccan.] See fet, fooh, fot. 

fe'tl ( 1 ), ad/, foul ; ill-looking, ugly; 
evil. [OE.fiU, dirty, base.] 

fe~l-fes, foul-face, one with an ill face. 
fe'tl-etik, foul-stick, an evil- or ugly

looking person. See etik. E. g. 
(1) Daughter: 'Muthr;r, dur;n't 
yo !auk John William Kay?' 
Mother: 'Nou ! Du1in't thi rev 
out (anything) tl) dii wi' irn; i'z 
nout naut (nothing but) ll /efl 'en ! ' 
(2) 'Liza Ann fer;r liikt fql ::et mi 
tl) de; au dur;n't no wret 's up wi' 
1ir.' (,) (A greeting):' Ne1ifetl·fes ! 
wret 's t' 111rett1ir wi' tlzi tr;-de?' 

fe'tl (2), a fowl, large bird. [OE. 
Jugo!, a bird.] 

fe~m, fu~m, foam, froth. [ME. 
Jome; OE.Jam.] 

fe~nd, w.vb., to found, establish, fix. 
LME.fozmdern; OFr.fonder.] 

fe'tndri, a foundry, where metals are 
worked in some form or other. 
[From OFr. fondre, Lat. fundere, 
to pour, cast metals.] 

fe'tr, ad1•., fairly, right well, very: 
used to emphasize an adjective, as 
(1) 'Au'm fetr plir;zd (pleased) i.t 

e't, pear ; ei, reign ; 'tu = 't + u; i~, pier ; iu, few; o~, boar ; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u ; u't, poor ; ui, ruin; also dl for gl ; tl for ol. 
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thre'r wil 1;,gi1;;n.' (2) 'This pau 
(pie) 'z /qr guid.' (OE. f3eger, 
fair ; fiJegert, fairly, entirely.] 

fe~rm, a farm. [ME. Jenne; OFr. 
Jenne.] 

fe~sti, foisti, adj., fusty, smelling 
mouldy. (OFr. Juste, tasting of 
the just or cask (Skt.).] 

fei, fei(gh), w.vb., to clear away 
rubbish (E.). (ON. j3e,1;ja, fiiga, 
to clean, clear away (Skt.).] See 
fof. 

fei, n., rubbish, material cleared out 
of a place (E.). 

feid, fid, fi~d, p.t. fed, w.vb., to 
feed. [OE.Jedan; cp. ON .jiletha.] 

feist, older form of fi~st (which see), 
a feast. 

feit, j).t. flit, fu~t, fout, p.p. fu:ffn, 
fout, str.vb., to fight. [ME.jehten; 
0 E. feohtan, to fight.] See fuffn. 

felk, felli (1): both words mean the 
curved portions of wood which 
form the circumference of a cart
wheel, and both are from the same 
source. [OE.felg,jelge, a felly.] 

felli (2), a fellow; partner, com
panion ; a husband. Used also of 
a swaggerer. [ME. felawe; ON. 
ftlagi, partner.] E. g. (1) Wife 
loq. : ' Mau felli (my husband) 
resn't wgrkt ne1;; f1;;r 1;; munth 1;,r 
mu1;;r.' (2) 'Eh, i thinks izsen 1;; 
reit felli in iz Sundi klu1;;z.' (3) 
'Te (take) ni; nu1;;tis on iz tok, i'z 
nout naut i;felli.' 

felt~r, w.vb., to entangle, twist to
gether ; to become matted like 
felt. [prob. ME. filtren, to join 
together; Fr. fentrer, to join, to 
felt.) 

fen, adj., fain, glad. [ME. j3eyen; 
OE.fiJegen, glad; cp. ON;Jaginn.] 
Mother, to boy returning 'cured' 
from hospital : ' Eh ! au'm fe1;,r fen 
thre'z kumn brek, \red ! thi frether 
i;n' mi thout wi wi;r bei;n ti; loiz thi.' 

fend, w.vb., to seek for; to provide. 
[OE. fandian, to try, search for.] 
E. g. 'Mi childer'll rev nout thri; 
mi wen au di; they mun fend fi;r 
thi;rsen !auk au red ti; dii.' 

fendin ~n' priivin, fending and 

proving-seeking out evidence to 
prove a statement or a charge 
against some one, often a piece of 
gossip. E. g. 'Some fouk 's 6lis 
fendin tn' priivin 1;,bei;t summi;t 
(something), i;n' wrentin ti; gu ti; t' 
16 (law) wi' sumdi.' 

fent, a short piece of cloth,-woollen 
or other,-a portion torn or cut off. 
[Fr.jente, a slit or tear.] 

f~r, prep., for, in place of. [OE. 
for.] 

f~rget, p.t. f~rget, f~rgoot, p.p. 
f~rgettn, str.vb., to forget. See 
get. 

f~rsek, f~rsrek, p.t. f~rsiik, pp. f~r
sookn, f~rsen, str.vb., to forsake, 
neglect. [OE.forsacan.] 

fesn, w.vb., to fasten. See foosn. 
fesnin, a fastening, that which makes 

fast. E. g. ' Luk if t' fesninz i;' th' 
windi;z i;z 61 reit.' 

feat, adj., fast, firm. See foost. 
fet, p.t. fet, w.vb., older form-to 

fetch. See fech, foch, fot. 
fet~r, older form of fi~ter, which 

see. 
fettl, 1v.vb., to clean, put in order. 

[ME.Jett/en, to make ready; ON. 
fit/a, to touch lightly.] 

fettl, condition or order, trim, 
'spirit'. E. g. 'Mau wauf's olis i' 
t' mui;st fill/ wen u'z felt/in th' 
ei;s up. U wi;r boi;rn i;fetlltr: i;r 
muthi;r'z t' sem (the same).' 

f~u, adj., few. (OE. /ea, pl. feawf, 
few.) 

fev~r, fi~v~r, fever, a disease. [ME. 
fever; OE. fifer; AFr. fevre. 
(Lat.)) 

fezn, a pheasant, [ME.fisaun; OFr. 
faisan.] 

fid, feid, fi~d, p.t. fed, w.vb., to 
feed. See feid. 

fi~l, to feel. See fil. 
fi~nd, a fiend. [ME. fecnd; OE. 

fiond, feond, an enemy.] E. g. 
Mother to bothersome child: 'Th' 
oud fitnd '11 foch thi, if thre duzn't 
bi guid.' 

fi~rt, adf., afraid, timid. [OE.f>'rlzt, 
timid.) E. g. 'If thre'r jiert ti; gui; 
i' t' dark, trek i; lrentri;n.' 

m, as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
i, bit; o, note; o, not ; p, oil; ii, brute; u, put; oou = m + u; 
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fi'!_lst, feist, a feast, festival. [ME. 
feste; OFr.feste. (Lat.)] 
Note. The local feasts are now differ
ent from the fairs, which are fixed 
markets for cattle and merchandise. 
Originally feasts were festal days ap
pointed by the Church to celebrate the 
saints of the Church Kalendar. Fairs 
later took their origin in these festivals, 
when the numbers of people assembled 
gave opportunity for buying and selling 
such commodities as they needed or 
had. 

:fi'!_lt'!_lr, fi'!_lcher, fet'!_lr (older form), 
feature, form of face. [ME._feture; 
OFr.faiture, fashion, form. (Lat.)] 

fl.'!_lv~r, fever. See fev'!_lr. 
:fift, :fiftit, fifth, fiftieth. 
fij, w.vb., to fidge, to move about 

restlessly; to fidget. A later form 
of fl.k. 

fl.jji, adj., fidgy, fidgety, restless. 
fik, w.vb., to shuffle the feet; to kick 

about (E.). [ME.jikken, to fidget; 
ON.jika.] 

f"tl, fifl, p.t. felt, w.vb., to feel. [ME. 
Jelen; OE.ft/an.] 

filth, dirt, foul matter; hence a low 
person. [OE.jylth, from fut, foul.] 
E. g. ' Eh, the1, filth ! thee 'z gettn 
i;get wi' (got going with) ol t' rreng 
1,nz i' t' tei;n.' 

fimbl, a variant form of 'thimble'. 
See thiml. 

find, p.t., fam, str.vb., to find. 
Older form of fau.nd (which see). 

finni, fenni, a fen, marsh; muddy 
land. [OE. fenn, a bog.] Local 
names are Finni Brigg, Finni 
Loin, modernized to Fenay Bridge, 
Fenay Lane. 

:fippins, fivepence. [OE. /if, five+ 
penig, penny.] 

:fiugl, w.vb., to lead ; to mislead, 
trick, cheat. [prob. from fugle in 
fi,gle-man, a leader, guide; Ger. 
fliigel-mann, leader of a file of 
troops.] See krelli-fiugl. 

fimg, a wide, flat, stone slab for 
paving foot-paths and, formerly, 
the floors of dwellings. [ON.flaga, 
a stone slab.] 

firekker, w.vb., to flutter, to flap 

frequently. [ON. flaka, to flap 
about.] E. g. 'Th.et Ired 'z nobb1,t 
niirvi (rather nervy); luk e1, iz in 
(eyes)fl,Jekkfrz wen i' toks.' 

fiamg, p.t., flung. See fling. 
firep, w.vb., to flap, to beat or smack 

with something flat. [prob. imita
tive word; ME. jlappen, to beat ; 
cp. Du. flappen, to beat.] See 
flop, fiup. 

flmskit, a kind of tub; a basket, 
esp. a clothes-basket. [prob. a 
diminutive from OE.flasc, a flask, 
vessel. Cp. W. jflasged, a wicker 
basket. 

fiau, fii ( older form), jJ.t. fiiu, fl'!_lu, 
p.p. fioun, str.vb., to fly. [OE. 
jleogan.] 

fiau-bi-nit, a fly-by-night, one who 
rakes out late at night. 

fiau-bi-skau, a fly-by-sky, a flighty 
person, a harum-scarum. 

flaut, fii'!_lt (r ), w.vb., to flite, to scold; 
to quarrel. [OE.jlilan, to contend.] 

flautin, a quarrel, a scolding. [OE. 
flilung, strife.] E. g. 'Ther 'z nout 
gend (gained) bi jlautin, oth1,r th' 
childt;r 1,r wi' t' nebi;rz. ~ bit «_ 
kwaut tokin 'z bett«_r bu«_th wez 
(ways).' 

fie (r), w.i1b., to 'flay', frighten, 
scare. [ME. ejfrayen, to frighten; 
from OFr. ejfraier, with change of 
r to l.] E. g. 'Thre'r «_ rreng «_n', 
1,n' au'm nu«_n fled c; tellin thi, 
noth«;;r.' 

fle-kro, a flay-crow, scarecrow. 
fle-sum, adj., flaysome, fearsome, 

terrible. 
fie (2), w.vb., to flay, to skin. [OE. 

flean, to skin.] 
fle'!_lch, an ugly mouth, a wry mouth 

(E.) [Origin uncertain.] 
fie'!_lns (I), a flounce, fold in a dress. 

See fre'!_lns. 
fleens (2), w.vb., to flounce, plunge 

about; to jerk oneself about in a 
temper. [Scand. ; cp. Swed. dial. 
jlunsa, to plunge.] E. g.' Wen au 
sed thret, u fle1nst 1,bec;t, c;n' e«_t c;' 
t' riim in 1, frrep.' 

:fl.e'!_lr (r), a flower. [ME. flour; 
OFr.flour.] 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; '!_lU = '!_l + u; i'!_l, pier ; iu, few; O'!_l, boar; 
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:flef!/r (2), flour, ground wheat. [Short 
for 'flower of wheat'; Fr.fleur de 
farine.] 

:fleilt, :flek, a hurdle, a grating, a 
reel. [ON.fleki, a hurdle.] 
brif!!d-ileik, a reel or hurdle on 

which oat-cakes are dried. 
:flail, ilel, a flail. See :flel. 
ilek, a flake, a thin slice. [Scand.; 

cp.N orw.jlak, Swed.flaga, a flake.] 
:flel, :fleil, a flail for thrashing corn. 

[ME. jleil; OFr. jlael, a flail 
(Lat.).] 

:flap, flip, :flepptir, the lower lip. 
[Weakened forms of.flap; cp. Du. 

.flap, anything broad.] E. g. ' Pu! 
thi .flep in, Ired, en' dut,n't ket,r 
sulkin (and don't keep on sulking).' 

Fletcher, originally an arrow-trim
mer or -maker, but now only a 
frequent family name. Fletcher 
House is an old farmstead in 
Almondbury. [OFr . .flechier, from 

jleche, an arrow.] 
:fli (1), a fly, winged insect. [OE. 

jleoge,f!Yge, a fly.] 
iii ( 2 ), older form of :fla.u, which see. 
:fli~ (plur. ilif!!B, later ilif!!z), a flea. 

LOE. jleah, jlzj.] E. g. 'If thre 
kips lettin th' enz (hens) kum intt, 
th' 1,es this rut,d (manner), it'll get 
fullt,r 1,flip nt,rfliz (flies).' 

:flif!!m (I), a fleam, a kind of lancet 
used in bleeding animals. [OFr. 
flieme. (Lat.)] 

:fliem (2), phlegm, mucus in the 
throat. [Fr. phleJ[me. (Grk.)] 

:flif!!r, w.1,b., to fleer, sneer, mock, 
laugh at mockingly. [ME.flerien; 
Scand.; cp. Norw.flira, to giggle.] 

flif!!B (I), flis (I), fleas. See flif!!. 
ilif!!B (2), ilia (2), a fleece. [ME. 

flees; OE.jleos.] 
:flif!!t(2), ilit(I), w.vb., to fleet or skim 

the cream off milk. [OE.flet,jliete, 
cream, lit., that which floats.] 

flif!!tin-diah, ilitin-diah, a fleeting
dish for skimming cream. 

:flig, w.vb., to' fledge', grow feathers; 
to be ready to fly. [ME. jlygge, 
ready to fly; cp. 0 E. *flycge, fledged, 
and fleoxan, to fly.] E. g. First 
boy : 'Tht,r 'z sum yung bc;;,rdz i' 

thret nest, en' the(y)'r jliggin.' 
Second boy: 'Au no t, tii nests, 
t,n' won 'zfligd t,n' t' tuther 'z nit,rli.' 

flik, a flitch of bacon. [ON. flikki; 
cp. OE. flicce, a flitch.] E. g. A 
local rendering of the traditional 
crest of a Yorkshireman is: '"J[.fti 
(fly), t, flit (flea), t,n' t, flik t, 
bekt,n.' 

fling, p.t. :flreng, p.p. flung, str.vb., 
to fling, throw. [OE.flingan.] 

flip, the lower lip. See flep. 
ilia, a fleece. See flif!!B (2). 
flit ( 1 ), w.vb., to skim cream off 

milk. See ilif!!t (2). 
flit (2), flit, flight; a flock of birds . 

[OE. jlyht, flight.] E. g. (1) 'Th' 
gret,s (grouse) f,;Z va::rri wauld this 
yt,r ; they'll ta::k flit (,;fu(,;r th;:e kt,n 
get ni{,;r 1,m.' (2) 'Wret 's t{,; think? 
1,flit f,; wauld duks flt,u ovv1,r i¥r {,; 
bit sin!' 

flit, w.vb., to remove, esp. from one 
house to another. A 'muin-lit flit' 
is such a removal by moonlight, to 
avoid payment of rent due. [ME. 
flitten; cp. ON.flytja; Swedjlytta.] 

iliuk, a fluke, a flat fish like a plaice. 
Also a broad white spot, fluke
shaped, in an animal's liver-the 
egg of a tape-worm. [OE. jtoc, a 
flat fish; cp. ON.floki.] 

ilium, a flume, or flue; a channel for 
conveying air, smoke, &c. [OE. 
flum, a river and its channel; ON. 
jlfim, jlom.] E. g. 'Th' chimbli 
flium 'z gettn med up wi' suit (soot). 
Foch t' swip.' 

floit, later fluf!!t, float; (a) a flat piece 
of wood floating on a vessel fuli of 
water to keep it from slopping over; 
(b) also a kind of vehicle with low 
body - originally suspended on 
ropes or straps probably, thus 
being caused to swing like a float. 
[OE.flota, a floater, raft, ship.] See 
f!!ilOits. 

:flok (1), a flock of sheep. [OE. 
flocc.] 

ilok (2), a lock of wool. [OFr. floe; 
Lat. floccus.] 

ilom-pot, flon-pot, a small earthen
ware pan for holding fluids, making 

m as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; I!!• her; i, see ; 
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pies, &c. [prob. ME . .flaun, pan
cake, custard; OFr.jlaon.] 

:flont, w:l!b., to flaunt, to show off. 
E. g. 'U gm,zflontin «_be«_t, lauk ll 
pi1,kok wi' it tel spred (like a 
peacock with its tail spread).' 
Origin unknown ; no French word 

is known like it; not an early 
word. (N.E.D.)] 

:flop, w.1,b., to fall suddenly. [prob. 
a variant of :flrep, which see.] 

flou, w.vb., to flow, to stream. [OE. 
flowan.] Cp. blou, grou. 

floun, p.p. flown. See :flau. 
flu~r, floor. [OE.flor.] 
flu~r-klel_lt, a floor-cloth. [OE. 

flor+ clztt.] 
:flul_lt, w.1,b., to float on the surface. 

[OE.j!eotan,jlotian, to float.] See 
:floit, ~:floits. 

:fluid, a flood. [OE.jlod.] 
:flumml_lkB, w,vb., to puzzle, em, 

barrass; to nonplus. [Origin un
certain.] E. g. 'Th' bobbi krecht 
im i' t' shop, su1, i k1,d se nout ; 
i w1,r fe1,r jlumm[kst.' 

fl.umml_lri, light food-cakes, buns, 
biscuits, &c. [prob. W., llymru, 
sour oatmeal boiled to jelly.] E. g. 
'Wretivver 'z t1, puttn 61 thretflum
mfri on t' table for? It's nout f1,r 
ll ungri chrep lauk mi:.' 

:flup, w.vb., to flip, strike sharply; 
also to cause to fly ; to move 
suddenly. [prob. an imitative word 
like jl,-,ep,flop.] 

:flush, adj., even with, level with. 
[Connected with vb.jlush = to flow 
abundantly, hence to fill up; origin 
uncertain (N.E.D.).] E. g. 'T' 
wret1,r w«_r flush wi' th' top ll t' wol 
(wall).' 

:flush, w.vb., to cause to fly out, to 
startle a bird from nest. [prob. a 
later form of :flusk.] E. g. 'Wen 
wi w1,r on t' mu1,r, wi flush! (or 
fluskt) sum gre1,s (grouse) up.' 

:flusk, w.vb., to cause to fly out; to 
fly out; to startle. [Of uncertain 
origin; perh. imitative (N.E.D.)]. 

fl.usk~r, w.vb., to flutter (of a bird); 
to hurry, confuse, fluster, startle. 
[A freq. of flusk.] E.g. 'Thre 

oppnd du1,r su1, sharp wol thre reit 
flusktrd mi. Thre shuddn't du su«_.' 

:flust~r, w.vb., to excite, disturb, 
confuse. [ON . .flaustra, to be 
flustered.] E. g. 'Wret wi su«_ 
monni fu«_k kummin in «_n' e«_t, au 
filjlztslfrd (orflusktrd).' 

foch, p.t. focht, fot, w. vb., to fetch. 
See fech, fet, fot. 

fof, w.vb., to 'fauf' the land, i. e. to 
clean or till it (E.) [ON. faga, to 
clean the ground (Skt.).] See fei. 

f9g, the new grass, &c., grown after 
mowing; the aftermath. [ME. 
fogge, fog, coarse, rank grass; 
perh. Scand.; cp. Norw. fogg, 
long, coarse grass. 

foisti, adj., fusty. See fetisti. 
fol, p.t. fell, p.p. foln, str.vb., to fall. 

[OE . .feallan.] 
fol-tri, a fall-tree, or beam of wood 

'placed behind cattle in a stall to 
support the bed' (E.). 

fols, foe, fous, adj., false ; cunning, 
shrewd ; clever but winsome. 
Applied chiefly to children or 
animals. [ME. fals; OFr. fals; 
Fr.faux.] E. g. Fond mother to 
'bright' child: 'Eh! thre'rt ll jols 
i;n, thre rer thret ! ' ' J;:z fols (fos) 
i;z ll Christian,' is a phrase fre
quently applied to an intelligent 
cat, dog, or horse. 

fond, adj., fond, foolish, simple. 
[ME. fond, or fonned. p.p. of vb. 

fonnen, to be weak, or foolish.] 
E. g. 'Th' oud mren 'z gettin i;z 
fond «_z i; chauld.' 

for, futir, adj., fore, front; used 
chiefly as a prefix. [OE. fore, 
before.] 

f6r-amd, before-hand, in front. E. g. 
A father to his son: 'Olis trail ti; 
bi t; bit i' t' for-,-,end wi' thi wark, 
i;n' t; bit i' t' for-,-,end wi' thi brress, 
i;n then thre'II nivver get inti; t' 
wark-ei;s.' 

f6rtid, adv. & adj., forward ; bold, 
impudent. [OE.fore-weard.] 

for-nu.in, forenoon. [OE.fore+ non, 
noon.] 

for-nuin drinkin, see drinkin. 
fprr~, fpr, a furrow. [OE.furh.] 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = ti + u; i~, pier; iu, few ; oti, boar ; 
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fprri, adj., used in children's games 
for first, when calling their turns 
to play. Sekki, thprdi ... laekki, 
were called for the second, third 
.•. last turns. 

fprst, adj., first. [OE. ftrst.] 
fortit, adj., fortieth. [OE. feower

tigotha.] 
fortnit, a fortnight. [OE. feower

tjne niht, fourteen nights.] 
fprth, a ford, a passage. In the 

form Firth the word is a frequent 
surname. [ME.ford,forth; OE. 
ford, a ford, passage.] Cp. Holm
firth, Dunford, Bamford among 
place-names. 

for-waunder, a leader, a chief 
person ; one who 'winds' or 
pushes his way to the front. [OE. 
fore+ windan, to wind, twist, bend.] 
E. g. ' E1, 'z Ned Brook gettin on ? ' 
'Oh, Ned 'z wgn (one) I, th' for
waunderz i' th' chreppil ne1,, thre 
noz.' 

for-yed, the forehead. See yed. 
ffrZ, furze. [ 0 E. fyrs.] 
fos, false. See fols. 
fosit, a faucet, spigot, vent; a round 

piece of wood with a small hole 
through its middle for the spigot 
or vent-peg. The faucet was fitted 
into the bung-hole of a beer-barrel. 
[OFr.fi1usset.] 

fot, jJ.t. fot, w.vb., to fetch. See 
fech, fet, foch. 

fother, fodder, food for cattle and 
horses. [OE. fodor; cp. ON. 
fothr.] 

foud (1), a fold, enclosure, yard, 
[OE.falud,fald, a pen.] 

Note. The word locally often connotes 
a more or less square space of ground 
enclosed by cottages which open into 
the ' yard '. In former times local vil
lages were mostly built in 'folds' 
adjoining each other along a road-for 
mutual protection or sociability. 

foud (2), w.vb., to fold, double to
gether. [OE.fealdan.] 

fou{lr, fo1,r, adj., four. [OE.feower.] 
fou{lrt, fo{lrt, fu{lrt, adj., fourth. 

[OE.jeortha.] 

fouk, fu{lk, fok, folk, people. [OE. 
Joie.] 

fous, fox. Now an obsolete form. 
[OE. fox.] Cp. bous, box; keis, 
kex ; jJais-wais, pax-wax. 

fout, p.t., fought. See feit. 
frrech, w.vb., to fratch, dispute, 

argue, quarrel ; lit., to be fractious, 
or apt to quarrel. [ME.fracchen, 
to creak like a cart, to make harsh 
noises ; to speak peevishly. Further 
etymology unknown (N.E.D.).] -

frrep, a frap, huff, sudden temper. 
[prob. Fr.frajJper, to strike.] 

frau ( 1 ), w.vb., to fry, to roast. [ME. 
frien; OFr.frire, to roast.] 

frau (2), fry, the liver and heart of 
animals. [prob. ME. Jn·, spawn, 
offspring; OFr. froi, fri, spawn; 
cp. ON.frjo, spawn, entrails.] 

Fraudi, Friday. [OE. F1-ige-daeg; 
Frig being the goddess of love; 
cp. ON. Fngg-= Venus.] 

fr{l, thr{l, thru, prep., from, away. 
[ON. frii; Dan. fra, from; cp. 
OE.fram, from.] The form thr{l 
(dne to f>th, cp. thti = fri) is 
very common-indeed in many 
connexions invariable, E. g. (1) 
'Wi1,r duz t1, kum tltrt?' 'Au 
kum thrt Oumfgrth.' (2) 'E1, mich 
rez t1, gettn thrt t' mest1,r?' 'Au 
natit (only) get 1, shillin tlzru im, 
thret 's 51.' 

fre{lnB, later :fl.e{lnB, a frounce or 
flounce in a dress ; tuck, fold, 
plait. [ME.frounce, a plait; OFr. 
froncer, to plait; to wrinkle.] See 
fie ( 1) for r>l. 

fre{lzi, adj., frowsy, untidy, rumpled, 
unkempt. See fruzzi. 

frel, a frail, a basket or pannier 
made of rushes or cane. [ME. 
/reel; OFr.fraile, a rush-basket.] 

frem, w.vb., to frame, shape; to set 
rightly about doing something, to 
get to work efficiently, [ON, 
fremJii, frama, to set about ; but 
cp. OE. fremian, framian, to do, 
achieve, avail, &c.] E. g. 'Thre 
duzn't f1·em reit 1,t thret job, mun; 
let mI sh1,u thi e1, t1, du it.' 

fresh, adj., partly drunk, lively but 
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not at the 'fuddled' stage. [ME. 
fresh; OFr. freis, fresche, active; 
cp. OE.jersc, active.] 

fret, fri11t, p.t. frett11d, fret, w.vb., 
to fret, grieve, pine away with grief. 
[OE. fretan, shortened from for
etan, to eat up, consume, to pine 
away.] E. g. (1)' Duen'tfret thisen 
ovv«_r im, i izn't wgrth it, la::ss.' 
(2) 'Th' child«_r ni«_rli fret (or 
frettfd) thersc:;n tc:; t' dic:;th, wen 
th«_r muth«_r left 'em.' 

frez, p.t., froze. See fri11z. 
fri, thri, adj., three. [OE. threo, 

three: th>J.] See frl/. 
frippins, thrippins, three pence. 
fripp11ni-bit, thripp~ni-bit, a three

penny bit. 
fri11t,p.t. fri11ted, fret, w.vb., to fret. 

Older form fret, which see. 
fri11z, friz, p.t. frez, fruez, p.jJ. 

frozzn, str.i,b., to freeze. [OE. 
freosan.] 

frit, fright; a terrifying sight. [OE. 
fyrhtu, fright.] 

fritn, w.vb., to frighten. [OE. 
jyrhtan.] 

friut, fruit. [OFr. fruit. (Lat.)] 
friz, see fritiz. 
fr9g, the under middle part of a 

horse's hoof, so called, probably, 
because somewhat frog-shaped. 
[OE.Jrogga, also/rose, a frog,] 

Frons, Frons, the older forms of 
the surname France, common in 
the W. Riding. [From the Anglo
Norman pronunciation of the name 
France, the country.] 

frosk, an old name for a frog (E.). 
[OE. /rose, fro.r, a frog; cp. ON. 
froskr, frog.] 

frul/z, frez, p.t., froze. See fri11z. 
frumm11ti, fromenty, wheat boiled in 

milk, and, often, made into cakes. 
[OFr.fromentee, sodden wheat.] 

frunt, front. [ME.; OFr. front, 
forehead, brow. (Lat.)] 

frup, a frap, sudden temper. Another 
form ofjr;;ep, which see. 

fruzz, w.vb., to rub the wrong way, 
to ruffle, rumple. [ME.fruscl1en, 
frouschen, to rub; OFr. fruisser, 
jroisser.] 

fruzzi, fre11zi, adj., ruffled, rumpled, 
with unkempt hair; untidy. E. g. 
' Wi«_r i vv«_r a::z t«_ bin ? Tha:: 'z 
gettn frm:zd up sum-e«_ till tha:: 
lilks «_z fruzzi ( or frefZi) i;z «_ foil 
(foal) '«_t 's bin i' t' tlois (field) iii t' 
wint«_r.' 

fruzzinz, broken bits of cotton or 
woollen threads; fluff. [OFr. 

Jruisser,Jroisser, to rub, break up.] 
E. g. 'Yar Polly Ann 'z «_ reit slup
p«_r, f«_r wenivv«_r u duz a::nni sewin, 
t' flu«_r'z iilis kuvv«_rd wi' jruzzinz 
«_t-a::ft«_r.' 

fud, waste, refuse, dirt ; esp. liim
fud, the waste or chafings falling 
from a loom in weaving, &c. [perh. 
variant of food, which in some in
dustrial localities is a name for 
sltoddy, as being formerly con
sidered only food for the soil, 
manure. See N.E.D.] 

fuddl, w.vb., to confuse, muddle, 
esp. with drink. 

fuddld, jJart.adj., confused with 
drink to a degree further than 
'fresh', but not' drunk', [Of un
certain origin.) 

fu11k, fok, folk, people. See fouk. 
fu11m, foam. See fel/m· 
fu11r, for, adj., fore, front. See for, 

11fu11r. Ful/r is chiefly a prefix. 
fu11rbu11din, a foreboding. [OE. 

Jore+ bodian, to announce.] 
fu11rtell, w.vb., to foretell. 
fu11rs, force. [ME.jors; OFr.Jorce.] 
fu11rt, foul/rt, adj., fourth. [OE. 

feortlia.] 
fu11rth, ad11., forth, forward. [OE. 

Jorth.] 
fuffl, anything light or flimsy, or 

puffed up; fluff; froth on beer; 
dandelion seeds, &c. ; also excess 
of flimsy clothing; finery. [prob. 
from Ju.ff, an imitative word mean
ing a whiff, puff, &c.] 

fufflment, puffed-out clothes; finery; 
abundance of showy clothing ; 
hence pretence, show, &c. E. g. 
( 1) ' Bio t' fu.ffl off «_fu«_r tha:: sups 
thi el (ale).' (2) By' th' oud rend': 
'Failn«_ri pli«_zc:;z t' wimminjust sem 
«_z su«_p-bubbl«_z plii;zi;z t' childi;r, 
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b~ the'r bm,th fujflment, i;n' nout 
naut shi;u i;n' shrem.' 

fuffn,jJart.adj., fought down, beaten; 
downtrodden, outcast. [OE.foliten, 
p.p. offeohtan, to fight.] 
The 'wref' and 'fuffn' were the lost 
and outcast of the Middle Ages, See 
wief (2). 

fuid, food. [OE. foda, food.] 
fuil, a fool. [ME. fol; OFr. fol, a 

fool, jester.] 
fuit, a foot. [OE.jot, plur.jet.] 
full, w.vb., to full or thicken cloth 

~y compressing it; also to cleanse 
1t by 'fuller's earth' or other 
means. (OFr. fuler; Fr. fouler 
to tread ; to thicken cloth. Lat~ 
Lat. fullare, to cleanse clothes. 
(Skt.)] 

fullin-miln, a fulling-mill, in which 
heavy mallets pounded the damped 
cloth to compress and cleanse it. 

full~k, a fullock, a sudden, hard 
blow. [prob. OE. ful, full, or fit!, 
foul+ lac, a gift, play, &c.] E. g. 
(1) 'Tom gev mi i; fulltk i' t' ribz 
i;n' windi;d mi.' (2) 'Th' dui;r 
brengd tii wi' i; fulltk.' 

fiimard, fumart, a pole-cat (E.). 
[ME. ju/mart, from OE. ful, 
foul+ mearth, a marten, kind of 
weasel.] Obsolete. 

fun, jJ.jJ., found. See fimnd, find. 
fuss-~hen, fustin (older form), 

fustian, a coarse twilled cloth with 
short pile. [OFr. fustaine, Ital. 
fustagno, from Fustat, a suburb of 
Cairo in Egypt, whence it first 
came.] 

fuzzi, adj., light and spongy, soft. 
[cp. Du. voos, spongy.] 

fuzz-bol, a fuzzball, a kind of spongy 
fungus, which, when burst, scatters 
a fine dust. 

G, g 

gre, shortened form of grev, gave. 
See ~iv, gi. E. g. 'Au g;;e thi mi 
promise, i;n' au 's nui;n breik it,
nothi;r f',r nout ni;r nubdi.' 

greb, gab, unrestrained talk. [ON. 

ga_bb, silly talk.] E. g. 'Old (hold) 
th1 g;;eb, mun; thre olis toks i;n' sez 
nout.' 

grebb, w.vb., to gabble, prattle, talk 
aimlessly. [ME. gabben, to delude, 
deceive; ON. gabba, to mock.] 

gred, a goad, small pointed stick, 
steel rod. [ON.gaddr,a pin, peg, 
goad.] See gu~d. 

gred, w.vb., to gad, roam idly, rove 
about. [Of obscure origin, possibly 
from noun g;;ed, but unlikely. See 
N.E.D.] 

greddl, w.vb., a frequentative of gred, 
vb., with same meaning. 

gredlin, a gossip, one who goes about 
idly chatting. [cp. OE. g;;edeling, 
a companion.] E. g.' Sin mi freth',r 
retaurd thr', bizniss i g;;eddlez ',be',t 
i,n' k.::elz im;eng iz oud kru',niz 
(cronies) ivvri de ommi,st; i 'z gettn 
int', i, reitg/Jedlin, au tell im.' 

greff~r, gaffer, a master, employer; 
a form of familiar address ; an old 
man. [A corruption of 'grand
father', but this meaning is now 
obsolete.] E. g. (1) Father of 
working lad : ' Thre mun tell thi 
g;;eJhr 'i,t thre'r oud inuf net, ti; ;::e' 
mui,r wej (wage).' (2) 'Ehg;;eJhr, 
kren YQ elp mi on t' ru',d? au'm 
pa:ddin it ti, Mrench::ester (tramp
mg to Manchester).' 

grej, w.vb., to gadge, to stitch loosely 
together, to mend ; to fasten to
gether temporarily. [Origin uncer
tain; prob. connected with gads= 
points, pegs, &c. ? See gred.] 
E. g. 'This tle«,t (clout, patch) on 
mi brich',z-nI i,z kumn 16s ; g;;ej it 
up wol nit.' 

grejit, a gadget, anything which 
fastens up something temporarily, 
as a pin, peg, wedge, &c. E. g. 
'Au f::essnd th' bundil wi' i, skiui,r 
( a skewer) for i, g;;ejit, wol au get 
wgm (till I got home).' 

grell~s (I), the gallows, gibbet; hence 
a' suspender', brace. [ME.galwes 
(pl. of galghe); OE.gealga,galga, 
a gibbet, cross, hanging-tree.] E.g. 
' If th::e kips on th::et we (way) 
th.::e'll end on t' g;;ellp yet.' 

~ a_s a ~n glad ; ii, far; au,_ form ; e, mate; e, pen; ~. her ; i, see; 
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Huddersfield Dialect gauzc;rz 

grell~s~z, suspenders, 'gallowses ', 
braces. [plur. of ~lip, which is 
already plural. Thus ~ll[S{Z is a 
double plural.] E. g. 'Eh, au'v 
brokkn c; ffell!llts wi' liftin t' fgrnitc;r 
c;bec;t; au'st re' tc; put mi Sundi 
ffell!ll[s{Z("Sunday",or best, braces) 
on nee;.' 

grell~s (2), adj., 'gallous ', wanton, 
headstrong, given to evil ways, 
wicked. [from ME. galwes, a 
gibbet,-thus meaning gallows
minded, for which cp. OE. gealg,1-
mod.] E. g. (1) 'Thi: rev nout tc; 
du wi' im, i 'z n_aut (only) i. ffell!llp 
c;n.' (2) 'Jue; Eg (Haigh) lress i.z 
gettn reit ffell!ll[s; u gui.z gae,ddlin 
wi' renni yung cheep 'c;t'll treki.r on.' 

grell~wi, a galloway, or pony, not 
over sixteen hands. [So named 
from Galloway in the SW. of 
Scotland, where that type of horse 
used to be bred especially.] 

grelk~r, galker, ale in the brewing, 
while it is' working' or fermenting, 
when it is pale yellow. [Formed on 
gyle, a brewing (origin obscure)+ 
ON. ker, a tub; i.e. a tub for 
brewing, then the liquor in it. (See 
N.E.D.)] 

gmm (r), gom (sometimes), a game, 
jest, sport; pleasure. [OE. gmnen, 
game, sport, taunt.] E. g. 'Let's 
rev i. g;;em c;t kec;rdz (cards).' 

gmm (2), adj., game, plucky; also 
lame, hurt. See gremmi below. 

grem (3), w.vb., to play, sport; to 
pretend, sham. [OE. gamian, to 
sport ; to deceive.] 

gremmi, adf, lame; also shamming, 
deceiving. E. g. (1)' Mi frethi.r 'z_ 
i; gae,m c;n ; i guc;z ti; iz wark, wol 
(while) i rezi.ffellJm (or gae,mmi) leg.' 
(2) 'Duen't biliv im, mesti;r, i 'z 
nobbi.t g;;emmin (pretending).' (3) 
'Thret cheep rekts ffe11!1117ni, i 'z pre
tendin.' 

gremm~n, gammon, nonsense, jest. 
[OE. g.imen, sport.] E. g. 'Wret i 
sez c;z 61 ffe11!1117n[n ; trek nc; nui.tis 
on im, mun.' 

grenn~r, a gander. [OE. gandra, 
ganra.] 

gmng~r, a foreman over a gang, esp. 
of navvies. [ON. gang, a crew of 
persons; cp. OE. gang, a going.] 

gmntri, a gantry, a wooden frame on 
which casks stand. [Prov.E. gan 
or gaun, a tub (prob. a contraction 
of gallon, originally a large bowl) 
+ OE. treo, a tree, timber.] 

grepsti~d,grepstid, gapstead, a place 
in a wall or hedge where a gap has 
been made for cattle to go from 
field to field. [ME. gappe; ON: 
gapa, a gap+ OE. stede, a place; 
or ON. st;;ethi, a stead, place.] 

grerrit, a garret, a room on the top 
floor of a building. [ME. garite; 
OFr. garite, a place of refuge, a. 
watch-tower.] 

gret, get, p.t., got. See get. 
grev, gre', gev, p.t., gave. See giv, 

gi. 
gmvl~k, grevlok, a gavelock, crow

bar ; a pointed piece of steel ; a 
large, thick needle(?). [OE. gafe
loc, or ON. gajlok, a spear, javelin.] 
E. g. Mother, to daughter sewing: 
' Eh, lass! thre 'z gettn i; nidl !auk 
«_ gae,vlfk, mun ; get «_ mich faun«_r 
ni;r thret, pr«_thi ! ' 

gai,gii.iz (ai = modern I), words used 
in mild oaths and exclamations ; 
very probably softened forms of 
'God', like gou. E. g. (1) 'Bi 
gai (or gou) au ket,n't faund it! ' 
(2) 'Gaiz reng thi ! thre"r olis 
mrengkin c;be«_t t,n' duin nout.' 

garth, an enclosure, yard, croft; also 
a hoop, band, or girth put round a 
cask. [ON. garthr, gerthi, an en
closure; cp. OE. geard, a yard, 
&c.] E. g. a 'tub-garth ', and the 
surnames' Applegarth',' Garside'. 
The latter probably was Garth-sid 
(see saud), originally, i. e. Garth
side. 

gaud, w.vb., to guide. [ME. gyden; 
OFr.guider, to guide.] 

gaud~r, a guider, a tendon of the 
leg or arm, a guiding muscle. 

gauz~rz, giz~rz ( older form), guisers 
or disguisers,-groups of village 
youths who, disguised in masks, 
used to visit houses at night' mum-

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u; i~, pier; iu, few ; o~, boar; 
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gebl Huddersfield Dialect get 

ming' and declaiming short plays. 
[ME. gise,guise; OFr.guise, way, 
manner; desguiser, to disguise.] 
E. g. A band of youths, on entering 
a house, would introduce them
selves by saying : ' Wi'r kummin 
i' gauzin, dun yg no,' and would 
then start' mumming', &c. 

gebl, gevl (older form locally), a 
gable ; the triangular end of a 
house-ro,if. The gevl-end of a 
house is that which has a gable on 
it. [ME. gable; OFr. gable, from 
0 N. gajl, a gable.] 

ge~l (1), geil (?), gol (1), the gall or 
yellow matter running from weak 
eyes. [prob. OE. gealla, gall, bile; 
cp. ON. gall.] E.g. 'Wen au 
w,eknd this mo-.min mi In w-.r reit 
pfld (gold) up.' 

ge~l (2), gol (2), a sore place. [prob. 
OE.geal/a(1)bile,(2)asore; and 
see gol (2). 

ge~n, a gown, loose robe. [ME. 
goune; cp. W. gwn.] 

ge~rd, w.vb., to guard. [OFr. 
garder; cp. OE. weardian, to 
ward.] 

ge~t, gout. [ME. goute; OFr. 
goute.] 

gein ( 1 ), gen ( 1 ), gi~n (I), ai(,i., gain, 
near, short; convenient, handy. 
[ON. gegn, direct, helpful.] E. g. 
( 1) 'This fuit-pceth 's '. gein we t'
t' chgrch.' (2) 'Wich -.z t' genist 
we ( ru-.d) t'- t' stcsh-.n ? ' 

gein (2), gen (2), gi~n (2), w.vb., to 
gain, obtain, get ad vantage. [pro b. 
Fr. gaigner, gagner, to obtain, get, 
win.] 

gep, gop, w.vb., to gape, to open. 
[OE. geiijJan, to gape.] 

g~r, a variant form of get. 
g¥rdl, a griddle. See greddl. 
g¥rn (1), w.vb., to set one's teeth in 

pain or pleasure; to grin. [ME. 
grennen; OE. gremtian, to grin.] 
E. g. ( 1) 'Went' dokt'.r put iz nauf 
(knife) int'. mi fing-.r, au fe-.r girnd. 
B'.t thee noz au sed nout.' (2) 'Yo 
l,edz -.z olis girnin -.n' mekin fun '
uth'.r fu._k; but yg du-.n't sI wcet 
fuilz yg'r mekin .. y-.rsenz.' 

g~rn (2), w.vb., to yearn, desire, long 
for. [ME. geornen, yernen; ON. 
girna, to long for; cp. 0 E. giernan, 
to yearn.] See y~rn. E.g. Elderly 
widow: 'Au w-.r left wi' six childer 
t'. wgrk for -.n' bring up, -.n' it w-.r 
wark inuf, au k-.n tell Y'. ; b-.t ne-. 
'.t the'n 61 gettn wed -.n left mi 
t'- misen, mi art (heart) reit girnz 
for -.m ba;k, monni -.n' monni '. 
taum.' 

g¥rnzi, a guernsey, or knitted woollen 
jacket, a jersey. [From Guernsey, 
one of the Channel Islands.] 

g!rB, grass. [ME.gras, gers; OE. 
g~rs.] 
This word reminds me of two former 
village playmates, a boy and a girl, 
playing in a reaped hay-field. The 
girl had just returned home from her 
first term at a boarding-school, and 
was eager to display what she had 
learnt there, 'Thre munn~t ', she cor
rected him, 'kol g~rs gfrs, it's grniss, 
~n' stri~ ~z strif;' '~n', she added, after 
a pause of mental effort,' yg mus'u't say 
thw t~ mi now, yg mun seyii.' 

gers-drek, grass-drake, so-called, 
probably, because of its 'draking' 
noise (see drek) among the long 
grass. Called less often a' kotirn
krek' (see krek): the corn in the 
\V. Riding is two or three weeks 
later in growth than it is farther 
south. 

g~rsl, an old form of grisl, gristle, a 
tendon. [OE. gristel.] 

g¥rt, adj., sometimes used for gret, 
which see. 

geslin, gezlin, a gosling or young 
goo~e. [prob. ON. g~slin,_g-r, a 
goslmg. Cp. OE.gos, a goose.] 

get (1), jJ.t., got. See get. 
get (2), yet, a gate, door, means of 

entrance. [ME. gate, yate; OE. 
~t, geat, a door, opening.] 
get-oil, yet-oil, a gateway or open
ing for a gate. 

get (3), gi~t, yet, a gate or road, 
way, lane, street. [ON. gata, path.] 
Note. This use of gate is common in 
N. English towns and villages for 
street; e. g. Westgate, Northgate, 

m as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
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Huddersfield Dialect gizaurn 

Kirkgate, etc. Also in sayings, such 
as : ' Get e~t e' t' get (get out of the 
way),' and' Get {_flt 1,n' oss (get started 
and try).' See ~get. 

get-,rdz, yet-tirdz, adv., gatewards; 
towards, or part of, the way. E. g. 
'Au'll gu i; ,{{lltrdz wi' thi (I'll go 
part-way with you).' 

get, p.t. get, giet, p.p. gettn, gottn, 
str.vb., to get, obtain, beget. [ME. 
geten; ON. geta; cp. OE. -gietan, 
to get.] 

g{!th{!r, w.vb., to gather. (OE. 
gaderian, gadrian.] 

g{!th{!rin, a gathering, tumour or 
abscess, esp. on the hands. 

gevl, a gable. See gebl. 
gi', gi', p.t. ge', gie', gi'd, p.p. gi'n, 

gi'd, str.vb., shortened forms of 
giv, which see. E. g. (1) 'Gi it 
im (emphatic).' 'Au'll githi this.' 
(2) 'Thee ge' mi nout for it.' 'Au 
g.e thi tuppins, i;n' yar Ann's gi'n 
thi summi;t i;n' 61.' 

gi'd, weak form of verb giev. 
giddi, adj., giddy, frolicsome, wanton, 

merry. [ME.gidi; late OE.gidzg.] 
E. g.' Theet leess i;z i;z giddi i;z they 
men (make) i;m.' 

giddl, w.vb., to giggle, of which verb 
it is a variant. 

giddl-gieddl, a narrow, winding way 
between walls or hedges. (prob. 
( 1) from giddl, to giggle, and~dd/, 
to roam or wind about; thus mean
ing a path so winding or narrow as 
to make people giggle when going 
along it; or(z) fromgi"ggle-gaggle, 
with same meaning.] 

gi{!n (1), gi12n (2). See gein (1) 
and (2). E. g. 'It's i;z gi°In i;gii;n,' 
i. e. twice as near ( a distance). 

gi{!r, gear, dress ; tackle. Gi{!rz, 
plur., gears, harness for a horse. 
[ME. geare, gere; prob. Scand. ; 
cp. ON. gervi, gear, apparel; but 
cp. also OE.gearwe,dress,prepara
tion, &c.] 

gi{!B, gis, geese. (OE. ges, pl. of 
gos, a goose.] 

gig, a two-wheeled, light carriage. 
(prob. Scand.; cp. ON. geiga, to 
shake.] 

giggl, w.vb., to cackle, titter. [ME. 
gage/en, to cackle. Of imitative 
origin.] 

gill, a ghyll, ravine, chasm. [ON. 
gi"l.] 

gilt, a young female pig. [OE. gilte; 
cp. ON. giltr.] 

gimb{!r, gimm{!r, a pet name for 
a child-now infrequent. [ON. 
;;imbr, a ewe lamb.] E. g. A 
homely old woman wistfully watch
ing children in a country school 
playground: ' Eh, they men sum 
din, mester, dui;n't they ? But 
the'r 61 sumdi'z gimbtrz YQ non; 
bless 'i;m ! ' 

gimblit, a gimlet, a small boring-tool. 
[OFr.guimbelet.] See wimbl. 

gi'n, p.p., given. See gi' and giv. 
lit-gi'n, part.adj., light-given, in

clined to wantonness and lascivious
ness. See lit. 

ginnil, a narrow passage between 
high walls or houses. [OE. ginn, 
an opening+dimin. suffix el.] 

gip, w.vb., to heave, or open in the 
throat ready to vomit; also to gulp. 
[OE. geapan, to gape, to open; or 
a variant of gup, which see.] 

giv, p.t. giev, gev, p.jJ. givn, gin, 
str.vb., to give. [OE. giefan.] 
See gi'. 

giv ovv12r, give over, a phrase often 
used, peculiarly, for give up, cease, 
stop doing. E. g. (I) ' Giv oviitr 
to kin wol thee ki;n tok sense.' ( 2) 
'Au s't giv ov11tr cevin' out ti; dii 
wi thI nei;, au'm stold on thi.' 

gizaurn, a goose-iron, a tailor's 
smoothing-iron, larger than the 
ordinary flat-iron. (A contracted 
form of guis (goose) and a.urn, 
which see.] 
Formerly it was also frequently used by 
housewives for smoothing out ribbons, 
lace, &c. The steel smoothing-surface, 
from long use and careless heating, 
often became a deep 'steely' blue. 
Hence the allusion in the often heard 
phrase : '1,z bliu 1,z 1, gizaurn.' 

E. g. 'Jim Kaye izn't i; Tui;ri 
(Tory) sez ti;? Wau, i 'z i;z bliu i;z 
i;gizaurn ! ' 

8{!, pear; ei, reign ; {!U = {! + u ; i{!, pier; iu, few; O{!, boar ; 
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gizi,;r Huddersfield Dialect gop 
giz~r, a mummer, a masker; hence an 

old cheat or rascal. See gauz~rz. 
Said especially of an elderly person 
who isn't as good.as be pretends to 
be morally: 'Eh, i 'z i,; oud g'izfr, i 
iz, i gui,;z ti,; t' chQrCb regili,;rli, but 
-th.:e n6z.' 

gizn, giznd, the windpipe, gullet, 
weasand. [OFr.guisern(W.W.D.).] 
See wezn. 

gizn, W,7/b., to choke, to heave, gulp. 
E. g. 'W.:et wi' th' stink i,;n w.:et wi' 
t' sit on 't (sight of it), au fei,;r 
gizndi,;n 61.' 
N.B. As all English words with 
initial gl- are pronounced in this 
dialect with initial dl-, such words 
will be found under D, antea, p. 22. 

gob (I), a part or portion ; a lump of 
something. [OFr. gobet, a small 
portion.] 

gob, w.vb., to gob, to seize suddenly 
upon a small portion of anything, 
esp. to snatch up a handful of 
marbles at play, and run away 
with them. 
If, in achieving such an act, a big boy 
cried out 'Gobz ', the deed was deemed 
'lawful' by the smaller boys robbed
unless some bigger boy, chancing by, 
caught him and 'brayed' him till he 
gave back the plundered marbles to the 
now delighted youngsters. 

gob (2), the mouth. [K.; cp. Gael. 
gob, beak, mouth.] 

gobbl~r, the mouth; that which 
gobbles. [OFr. gober, to devour.] 
It is a local tradition that the old 
'leeches' (women-' doctors') used 
to say to a patient : ' Oppn thi 
gobblfr i,;n' put e1,t thi lollfl.1r 
(tongue).' 

gobi, a gaby, simpleton, fool; one 
easily deceived. [perh. either from 
Lat. giibius, the gudgeon, a fish 
easily caught ; or another form of 
gaby, a simpleton, from ON. gapi, 
a heedless fellow.] 

gof~r, a batter-cake, oblong, flat, and 
honeycombed, cooked on the fire 
in irons specially made. Not very 
common. [Fr. gazifre, a honey
comb, a wafer-cake.] 

goit, a channel made between a river 
and a dam or pond, to fill the latter 
with water. [ME. gote, a channel; 
OE. gota; geotan, to pour.] 

gok, gouk, gu~k, a gawky, clumsy, 
left-handed person; also a simple
ton. [prob. from OFr. gale, the 
left hand (W.W.D.); but cp. ON. 
gaukr, the cuckoo. Of difficult 
etymology. See N.E.D.] 

goki, gouki, gu~ki, adj., left
handed; hence clumsy. [(?) OFr. 
gale, left hand.] E. g. (1) A left
handed cricketer bats or bowls 
goki; the left hand is the goki
;J(3nd; a boy ' poizi,;z ' with his goki 
fuit, but, may be, uses a knife 
with his 'reit .:end'. (2) 'Put 
them dishes dei,;n i,;fui,;r th.:e breiks 
i,;m : thre'r fei,;r goki.' 

gok, gou, gum are all, like gai, 
softened forms of ' God' used in 
mild oaths and exclamations, as 
bi gok, i' gou, bi gum, &c. 

gol (2), ge~l l 2), w.vb., to gall, chafe, 
irritate, itch. [OFr. gal/er, to 
chafe.] 

gom, w.1,b., to take heed, to heed, 
notice, recognize. [ON. guma, 
geyma, to heed; cp. OE. gyman, 
to heed.] E. g. 'Wen au went past 
im i nivvi,;r gomd mi i,;t 61.' 

gomliss, gu~mliss, adj., careless, 
heedless and clumsy. [ON.gaumr, 
gaum, heed, care+ lattss, less; cp. 
OE. gyme-leas, careless.] E. g. 
'Thei,; gomliss nuppit ! th.:e 'z gui,;n 
i,;n' brokkn 1,nuth1,r dish.' 

gomz, playing places-fields, &c. 
[OE. gomen, gamen, game, sport, 
play] E. g. 'Let's gut,; i,;n !ck (play) 
up i' t' gomz.' 

gond~r, a gander. See grenn~r. 
gontlit, gontlit, gauntlet, a glove. 

[OFr. gantelet, a small glove.] 
gop, w.vb., to gape, stare open

mouthed. See gep. 
gop, a vain, frivolous, even wanton, 

young woman, one without self
respect. [prob. ON. gojJi, a vain 
person.] E. g. an actual scene of 
thirty years ago, illustrative alike of 
gojJ and of the march of events: 

ie as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate; e, pen; ~. her ; i, see; 
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ggrdin Huddersfield Dialect gre~s 

Large, elderly woman at door of 
house, as she stares ' dlc,uin ' at a 
strange new sight-a young woman 
cyclist riding by-exclaims hotly to 
her : ' Thee, gret gop ! shem on 
thi ! ' Then, to her next neighbour: 
' Hei, Mrs. --, kum liik : did ye 
ivvfr si sich c, breznd sit c,z yond? ' 

gprdin, the upper Colne Valley pro-
nunciation of garden. 

gorst, or gaurst, gorse. [OE. gorst.] 
gottn, gettn, p.p. See get. 
gou. See gok. 
goud, gold. (OE. gold.] 
Goudin, Gou.ldin, a fairly frequent 

local surname- Golden. 
gouk (1), gouki, a left-handed, 

clumsy person. See gok. 
gouk (2), a cuckoo. [prob. ON. 

gaukr; cp. OE. geac, cuckoo.] 
E. g. 'Ned c,n' them childc,r guc,z 
c,bec,t tc,gethc,r !auk t' gouk c,n t' 
titlinz,'-the ' titlings ' being the 
little birds which fly after the 
cuckoo. See gok. 

Gouk~r, Golcar, a large township 
in the Colne Valley. [In Domes
day Book Gudlagescar, Guthlac
scar = (prob.) the carr or scarr 
(rocky edge) of Guthlac, a Danish 
owner.] 

grmddl, greddl, w.vb., to graddle, to 
parch or toast on a griddle. See 
greddl. 

grmn, jJ.t., ground. See graund. 
grmnd, adj., grand, fine-expressive 

of great admiration. (OFr. grand, 
great.] E. g. (1) 'Thret miusic 's 
reit fec,r graend.' (2) 'U 'z c, graend 
lress, ii iz.' 

grmnj, gronj, w.vb., to grange, to 
grind the teeth together ; to be 
hard and gritty to the teeth. [OFr. 
grincer, to grind or gnash the teeth 
together.] E. g. (1) 'Th' pen fec,r 
med mi graenj mi rnh.' (2) 'This 
meit 's toff c,n' graenjez (griJnjez) i' 
mi tith.' 

grmnji, gronji, adj., gritty, hard to 
chew. E. g. 'Au duen't !auk this 
meit, it's tc,graenji ( or griJnji) fc,rmI.' 

grmtt~r, gret~r (later form), a grater 
or scraper. [Fr. gratte, a scraper.] 

grmtt~r, w.vb., to gratter, scrape, 
grate. (Fr. grat!tr, to scrape.] 

graum (1), grime, soot, a black smut. 
rscand. ; cp. Swed. gr'ima, a smut ; 
ban. grim, soot.] 

graumi, adj., grimy, sooty. 
mu{lr-graum,moor-grime;drizzly 

or misty rain; though probably it 
really means the black dirt which 
the local heavy moor-mists cause 
to cling on the faces and clothes of 
people, and also on the heather, 
grass, stones, &c., upon the moors. 

Graum (2), Gri{lm, the local pro
nunciation of the not uncommon 
surname Graham or Graeme. 

graund, grind (older form), p.t. 
gram, jJ.jJ. grun, str.vb., to grind. 
[OE. grindan.] 

graund-Bt{ln, grindst{ln, a grind
stone. See grindl-st{ln. 

graup, a gripe or grip, a grasp, firm 
hold. [OE. gripe.] See also 
grip. 

graup, jJ.t. grU{IP, graupt, jJ.jJ. 
graupt, gript, 111:vb., to grasp, 
seize hold of, gripe. [OE. gripan.] 

graus or gris, griz (older form), 
gri~s, steps, a flight of steps. 
Now obsolete, except, probably, in 
the name Graus,- or Grice-, Hall, 
near Kirkburton. [ME. gree, gre, 
a step; OFr. gre. From Lat. 
gradus.] 

greddl, grmddl, g{lrdl, a griddle ; a 
pan, or a metal mesh, for baking 
cakes, or roasting meat, over the 
fire. [ME. gredil; OFr. gredil, a 
grill.) 

gredli, adj. & adv., gradely, good
looking, proper ;-a word much 
used in Lancashire, but in this 
dialect only near the border of that 
county. [ 0 N. greitlilzga, readily; 
from greitha, ready, prepared.] 

gre~nd, older grund, ground, land, 
earth. (OE. grund.] 

gre1cs (1 ), grouse. [Origin unknown; 
prob. Fr.) 

gre~s (2), w.vb., to grouse, grumble, 
mutter. [ME. gruccJ1en; OFr. 
groucier, groucher, to murmur.] 
See gruch. 

0{1, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = {I+ u; i{l, pier ; iu, few ; O{l, boar ; 
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grell't (1), the throat. [OE. grut, 
throat ; also gulf, grot.] 
gridi-grell't, gri\;'di-gre\;'t, lit., a 

greedy-throat, a name applied to 
any one, esp. a child, too greedy 
with food or sweets. [OE. griiJdig, 
greedy+ grut.] E. g. in the old 
riming 'nominy' : 'Oud gr'idi
grqt, Thre'll turn thi muth<er e<et.' 
said by one child to another when 
the latter has refused to share 
something good, as a 'trekle
shauv ', toffee, or 'spaus '. 

grell't (2), gru\;'t, a groat or grain of 
oats. [OE. grit!, a corn-grain.] 

grein (I), gren ( 1 ), a grain of corn. 
[ME. grein; OFr. grain. (Lat.)) 

greinz, grenz, malt after being used 
in brewing. 

grein (2), gren (2), properly a stalk 
or stem of a plant ; hence a prong 
of a fork; a fork. [ON. grein, a 
branch, a stem.) 

grein (3), gren (3), w.vb., to grain 
in painting wood, &c., still a com
mon method of decorating doors, 
window-frames, &c. 

greiz, grez, w. vb., to graze ( rnttle, 
&c.); also to scrape lightly. [ME. 
grasen; 0 E. grasian, to feed on 
grass ; cp. 0 N. gresja.] 

grenj, gronj (older form), a grange, 
granary, barn. [OFr. grange.] 
E. g. in the names of several farm
steads, and larger houses in this 
district. 

gret, adj., great, big, large. [ME. 
gret,greet; OE. great.] 
The word large is never used in this 
dialect. 

gret\l'r, a scraper, grater. See 
graitt\;'r, 

gr\;'u, p.t., grew. See grou. 
grll'u-und, gr\;'U·\;'nd, a greyhound. 

[ME. grei/wund; cp. ON. grey
hundr, from grey, a dog+hundr, 
hound, male dog.] 

gridi, gri\;'di (older form), adj., 
greedy. [OE. griiJd1g.] 

gridi- gre\;'t, gri\;'di- gre\;'t, See 
gre\;'t ( I J. 

grill's (1), greis (old form), grease, 
fat. [OFr. greisse, fatness.] 

gri\;'s (2), gris, steps. Obsolete. See 
graus. 

gri\;'t ( 1 ), grit (I), grit, sand-dust. 
[OE. greot.] 
grill'ti, griti, adj., gritty. 

gri\;'t (2), grit (2), w.vb., to greet, 
cry, weep. [OE. greotan,grFJetan.] 
E. g. 'Get off t<e t' skuil, <en' du<en"t 
strend grijtin thi<er.' 
I have heard such a use of the word, 
but it is now uncommon. 

grill'z, w.11b., to grease, smear with 
grease. See gri\;'B, To 'gri<ez in' 
with a person is to flatter or wheedle 
him into friendliness and, if need
ful, generosity ; to ' soft soap ' him. 

gri!l'zi, adj.,greasy; hence wheedling, 
insinuating. E. g. 'Yond 'z <e gripi 
chrep, i 'z olis trauin t<e tuitl sumdi 
ll p f<er izsen.' 

grin-sos, green-sauce, the plant 
sorrel, formerly much used with 
meat. 

grind, w.vb., to grind. See graund. 
grind!, a bar or rail, a fire-bar; a 

handle. [OE.grindel,abar.] E.g. 
'Au !auk 'e uny<en ( onion) toist<ed 
bitwin t' grindlz.' 

grindl-Bt\;'n or -stu\;'n, a large, round 
stone with a handle-bar to turn it. 
See graundst\;'n, 

grip, grup, gruip, graup, a furrow, 
gutter, channel. [OE. grep, grFJejJ, 
a furrow ; cp. 0 N. greijJa, gropa, 
to groove.] 

gris, griz, gri\;'B, steps. See graus. 
grisl, g~rsl, gristle. [OE. gristel.] 
grit (I), grit, fine sand. See gri~t (1 ). 
grit (2), w.vb., to cry. See gri\;'t (2). 
griuil, gruel. [OFr. gruel.] 
grizzl, w.vb., to fry or roast slowly; 

to char, burn by over-roasting. 
[Origin doubtful; perh. a confusion 
of griddle with frizzle?] E. g. (1) 
'Au telld thi t<e greddl this chop on' 
t' faur, <en' thre 'z grizzld it omm<est 
t<e 'e krozzil.' (2) 'This meit 'sgettn 
ovvi;r-dun ; it's <e bit grizzld f t' 
top. 

grobbl, w.vb., to grope about, to feel 
about with the fingers or a stick. 
[prob. a frequentative of grU\;'P, to 
grope, which see.) E. g.' Au dropt 

m as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; \;', her ; i, see ; 
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\; sixpins, \;n' au red t\; grobbl \;be\;t 
i' t' dark fauv minnits \;fu\;r au fren 
it.' 

groit, gru~t (2), a groat, a fourpenny 
piece. [ME.grote; OFiem.groote.] 

grond, adj., grand, fine. Obso
lescent. [OFr. grand, great, &c.] 

gronni, granny, grandmother. (Still 
used.) 

gron-fretbt3r, gron-mutbt3r, grand
father, grandmother. [OFr.grand 
+OE.jil'lther; modor.] 

gronj ( 1 ), w. vb., to grind the teeth 
together. See grrenj. 

gronj (2), a grange, farm-house, 
barn. See grenj. 

gront, gront, w.vb., to grant, con
cede; give. [ME.graunten; OFr. 
graunter, to assure, guarantee.] 

grou, p.t. grt3u, griu, p.p. groun, 
grt3un, str.vb., to grow. [OE. 
growan.] 

gruch, w.vb., to grutch, grudge ; 
grumble. [ME. grucchen, to mur
mur; OFr. groucier, groucher.] 
The word is used in Lancashire, and 
the W. Riding borders of it. See gre~a 
(2 ), which is much commoner here. 

gru~n, w.vb., to groan. [ME.gronen; 
OE. griinian.] 

gru~p, w.11b., to grope, feel one's 
way. [OE. grapian.] 

gru~s, a gross, twelve dozen; bulk, 
the whole. [OFr. gros, grosse, 
great.] 

gru~s~r, a grocer. 
gru~t ( 1 ), a groat, grain of corn. 

See gre~t (2). 
gru~t (2), a groat, fourpenny piece. 

See groit. 
gru~v (1), a groove, channel. [Du. 

groeve.] 
gru~v (2), a grove, wood. [OE. 

graj.] 
groin, the groin or snout of a pig. 

[ME. groin; OFr. groing. 
(W.W.D.)] 

gruip, a grip, furrow. See grip. 
grum, adj., grim, repellant, severe ; 

angry. [OE. grum, gn·m, fierce.] 
E.g. 'Wen au ::ext mi freth\;r f\;r 
sum mu\;r brress, i liikt \;Z grum 

\;Z \; bull-dQg, \;n' went e\;t \;' t' 
dui;r.' 

grun, p.p., ground. See graund. 
grun-de~n, ground-down, flour and 

bran together. 
grund, ground, earth: old form of 

gre~nd, which see. 
grunsil, the plant groundsel. [OE. 

grundeswelge.] 
grunz, grounds, sediment, dregs ; 

also called bothtmz or bottoms, 
and Sil'lttlinz or settlings. 

grup, a furrow, groove. See grip. 
gruvl, w.11b., to grovel, to lie flat on 

the ground. [ON. grujla, to 
grovel.] 

gu, gu~. p.t. went, p.p. gu~n. vb., 
to go, move. [OE. gan, to go.] 

gu~d, a goad, pointed stick. [OE. 
gad, a goad.] Cp. gred. 

gu~k, a simpleton, fool. See gok, 
gouk. 

gu~mliss. See gomliss. 
gu~n, p.p., gone. See gu, gu~. 
gu~r, w.i,b., to gore, pierce. [OE. 

gar, a spear.] 
gu~st, a ghost. [OE. gast, spirit, 

breath.] 
gu~t, a goat. [OE. gat.] 
guid, adj., good. [OE. god.] 
guin, pres.p., going. See gu. 
guis, a goose. [OE. gos.] 
gulli, gullit (older form), a gulley, 

channel, ravine ; also the throat, 
gullet. [ME. golet; Fr. goulet.] 

gum, the gum, the fleshy part of a 
jaw. [OE. goman, jaws.] 

gum. See gai, gou, &c. 
gumps, sulks, bad humour. [ cp. ON. 

gumsa.] E. g. 'Thi frethi;r 'z i' t' 
gumps, this moi;rnin.' 

gumsb~n, gumption, common sense, 
shrewdness. [prob. from ON. 
guma, to take heed. See gom.] 

gup, w.vb., to gulp. [ME. gulpen; 
Du.gulpen, to swallow.] E. g.' Gup 
thi ti\; (tea) de\;n, \;ll' luk sharp.' 

gush, rapid talk ; fussy talk; flattery. 
[cp. ON. gusa.] 

gust, a gust, sudden blast of wind. 
[ON, gustr.] 

gut, a channel; a bowel, generally 
in plur., guts. [OE. gut.] 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = -;:, + u ; ie, pier; iu, few ; o~, boar ; 
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gutt~r, a gutter, groove, small 
channel. 

guzzl, w.vb., to swallow greedily and 
long. [OFr. gosillier.] 

I,i 

i (1), the eye. [ME. ei'ghe, eye; OE. 
cage.] See in. 

i (2), i (unemph.), per.pro., he. 
[OE. he.] 

i (3), ei, ad/, high. [OE. heah, heh.] 
i', prep., shortened form of in. [OE. 

in.] 
ich, w.vb., to hitch, move, stir. 

[ME. hicchen, to move.] E. g. (1) 
'Iclt thi fit up, su~ 'z ~ boddi k~n 
get prest thi.' (2) 'Au dgrs~n't 
z'ch, ~fled th' chauld '~d wrekkn.' 

id, i{ld, w.vb., to heed, mind, care, 
take notice. [OE. hedan.] E. g. 
'N i1;r id wret th' tuth1;r lredz sez ; 
id thi teich~r.' 

iddn, p.p., hidden. See aud. 
i{ld, head. See yed. 
i{ll, w.vb., to heal. [OE. hie/an, to 

make whole.] 
~{!Id, !ld, w.vb:, to yield. ~ee yi{lld. 
l{llll, 1m, evenmg. [OE. aejen, ifen, 

latter part of day, after sunset.] 
it'min, imin, evening. [ 0 E. ~jitung.] 

E. g. (1) Cobbler:-' Au'll rev thi 
buits reddi for thi t~ mo~rn i' th' 
ipn (or im).' (2) 'Th' iminz 
(i°Iminz) gets short~r wen Feb
riurerri kumz in.' 

i{!P, a heap, pile. See yep. 
i~r (1), adv., here. [OE. her.] 
i{lr (2), ei~r, ad/, higher. [OE. 

hierra.] See i (3). 
iist, eiist, highest. [OE. hiehsta.] 
i'{lr (3), adv., ever. See ivv{lr, 
itird, heard. See y~r. 
i{lrB, a hearse. See Y{lrB. 
i~rth, earth. See Y{lrth. 
i~st, east. See yest (2). 
l{!Bt{lr, Easter. See Yestt'r· 
i~, yet, heat. [OE. h~tu.J 
i{!Z, ez (obsolete older form), ease. 

[OFr. aise.] 
i~zi, ezi, adj., easy. 
ig (1), mood, temper, a huff, quarrel 

(E). [OE. hyge, mind, mood.) 

ig (2), ug, w.vb., to hig or hug; to 
embrace, clasp; to carry. [prob. 
Scan d. ; cp. 0 N. hugga, to soothe, 
comfort.] See ug. 

iggl, w.vb., to higgle, to hug or carry 
a pack round with things for sale, 
to hawk. [prob. a frequentative of 
ig (2).] 

iggl{lr, a higgler, hawker, esp. of 
cloth, &c. 

ig6k, ig6u, milder forms of swearing. 
ik, w.vb., to itch, tingle. [ME. iken; 

OE. giccan, to itch.] E. g. 
Mother:-' Giv ovv~r skrrettin s~ 
mich, wi' thi ! ' Boy:-' Au ke~n't 
~Ip skrrettin, mun ; mi su~r spot 
1-ks wol au kiin't ~baiid.' 

ikkl, an icicle. [OE. gicel = ON. 
jokull, a piece of ice.] See 
ausikkl. 

ill (1), ull, w.vb., to cover up. [ME. 
hyllen, hulen; cp. ON. hylja, and 
OE. hi/an, htlian, toconceal,cover.] 
E. g. 'Thee 'z ild t'chauld up, wol 
it's omm~st smu~rd (smothered) i' 
t' bed-tlu~z.' 

ill (2), adj., ill,- but only in the 
sense of vile, evil, wicked. It never 
means sick. [ON. Ulr, bad, evil, 
&c.] E. g. First gossip:-' Thret 
wumm~n 'z ~ ill ~n, \;n' ~r freth~r 
wor ~fu~r ~r: (lowering voice) i 
sarvd tii y~r i' priz~n.' Second 
gossip:-' i ! thee nivv~r sez ! ' 

ilin, a covered space under a sloping 
roof (E.). [OE. hi/an, to cover.] 

im, imin, evening. See i~m. 
im, per.jJron., him. [OE. ltim.] 
in, plur., eyes. See i. [ME. eyen; 

OE. eagan, eyes.] 
indlift, inlift, a beef-joint cut from 

the hinder part of an ox-carcase, 
the rump-bone, aitch-bone. [Origin 
uncertain.) 

ine{l, short form of bi-neti, i. e. by 
now, by this time. 

in{lrdz, inwards; inward part of the 
body. 

ing (1), p.t. ung, ingd, w.vb., to 
hang up, to cause to hang. See 
amg. [ME.hengen; OE.hangian, 
or ON. hengja, to hang (Skt.).] 
The form mng (hang) is used in the 

~ a_s a !n glad; ii, far; au~ form; e, mate; e, pen ; ~· her; i, see; 
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dialect almost solely in reference to the 
punishment of hanging (see reng); but 
even iu that use the p.p. 1mg is as com
mon as mngd. E. g. 'Fussi fo~k olis 
wrent t~ hi t' f11rst i' out '~t's guin on: 
they_ woddn't wet th~r t11rn (their turn) 
t~ b1 ung.' 

ing (2), a meadow. [ON. ing, eng, 
meadow.] A frequent W. Riding 
name for a close or field. 

iniu, in~u, inou, (older forms), 
jJlur.adj., sufficient, abundant. 
[OE. genoge, pl. of genok, genog, 
enough.) E.g. 'iniu pinz', 'iniu 
porridge', 'iniu ftu,k '; and see 
inuf. 
J\'ote. An older pronunciation, which 
I used to hear as a boy, was iniuh, 
in~uh, with the final guttural aspirate 
clearly sounded; asin toh, troh, woh, 
peh, laih, which see. 

insens, w.vb., to insense, to make 
one understand, to explain clearly. 
(Lat.) E. g. an old man, being 
asked the meaning of a word he 
had just used, said :-' Au kec,n't 
reitli insens yg c,bec,t w.:et it mic,nz 
(means)'. 

int~k, an intake, a piece of land 
'taken in ' to a farm from a wood 
or common near by. See trek, vb. 

inuf, ad/, adv., enough, sufficient(ly ). 
[OE.genok.] See iniu. 

ip, the hip. [OE. hype.] 
ippin, a hipping, a cloth wrapt round 

a child's hips. 
it (I), jJ.t. mt, jJ.p. ittn, str.vb., to 

hit, strike. [ME. hitten; 0 N. hitta, 
to strike, &c.] 

it (2), per.pro., nomin., it. 
hit, it, neuter of hiJ, he.] 

it (3), per.pro.possess., its. 
hit, it, its.] 

[OE. 

[ME. 

Note. InOE. and ME. the neut.(andm.) 
possessive was his, while by the four
teenth cent. hit was also in use for the 
possessive. During the seventeenth 
century both his and hit as possessives 
were displaced in lit. Eng. by its. Hit, 
however, in the form it has continued 
in the dialect down to the present day. 
E. g. (I) Farmer: ' Put th' orse mobz 
on it yed, ~n' trek it ko~rn ~we thrf t. 

(away from it).' (2) Fond mother:
' Kum t~ it mremmi, doi I (darling).' 

ivvt'r, i'tir, adv., ever. [OE. fie/re, 
ever.] 

ivv~ri, ivri, adj., every; lit. ever-
each. [OE. fiefre+fielc, each.] 

iz (I), jJer.pron., his. 
iz (2), is. (3. pr.t.sing. of vb. be.] 
i'z, contracted form of (I) he is, 

(2) he has. 
iz-s~ln, iz-sen, jJron., himself. [OE. 

his+ syifan.] See s~ln, sen. 

J,j 

Jmb, w.vb., to jab, prod, stick. 
[prob. a variant of ME. jobben, to 
peck with the beak, hence to prod, 
&c.] 

jmbb~r, w.vb., to gabble, chatter. 
[Of imitative origin, a weakened 
form of gJebber, g~bble.] 

jmg (1), a slit, notch. (Scand.; cp. 
Okel., jaki; N orw. 1ak, a notch.] 

jmg (2), a small load; a saddle-bag; 
a wallet. [Origin doubtful.] 

jregg~r, one who carries a bag, a 
pedlar, a carter ; now become 
a frequent local surname-Jagger. 

jmk, w.vb., to jack or throw down; 
to give up. [Origin uncertain, prob. 
same as jerk.] E. g. 'Au wc,r 
taurd c, thcet job, su au jrekt it up.' 

jmmp, jJ.t., jumped. See jump. 
jrem-rregz, jam-rags, little pieces, 

bits. [lit. jammed-rags, from jam, 
to press, squeeze.] 

jmnn~k, adj., fair, honest, straight. 
[prob. Keltic; cp. Gael.Jonannach, 
fair, just; but cp. also Norweg. 
dial.Jizmn, even, level.] 

jrevvil, w.vb., to quarrel, wrangle (E.). 
[ME. Jizvellen, to wrangle; Jizvele, 
a base fellow, vagabond.] 

jaus, jaust (1), a joist, a piece of 
timber to support a floor. [ME. 
gz'ste, OFr. giste.] 

jaust (2), w.vb., 'to agiste or feed 
cattle for hire. An animal so fed 
is a jauster '. (E.). [OFr. giste a 
place to lie in or on. 'To agiste 
cattle originally meant to find them 
a lodging.' (Skt.)] 

e?, p~ar; ei, reign; tiU = t' + u ;_ ie, _pier; iu, few; oti, boar; 
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jeg, a share, portion (E.). [prob. the 
same as jiJl3g (1 ).] 

jelt, w.vb., to throw under the arm, 
or with a jerk; to cast away. 
[perh. from Fr. Jeter, to throw; 
or a variant of j~rk.] 

jemm~r, a hinge. [OFr. gemeau, 
a twin; (Lat).] 

j~rk, j~rt, yiirk, w.vb., to jerk, 
throw sharply, strike ; to shake ; 
to snatch, pull. [ origin doubtful ; 
prob. all the forms are variants of 
one word, and connected with ME. 
girden, to strike, cut ; to rush 
(Skt.).] 

j~rkin, a short coat, jacket or frock. 
Now scarcely heard of. [a dimin. 
of Du. jurk, a frock.] 

ji, ' gee ', a direction given by a carter 
to his horse telling it to go on. 
Not peculiar to this dialect, how
ever. 

ji-brek, a direction to the horse to 
go to the other side of the road. 

jibbli, jibblits, the internal eatable 
parts of a fowl. [OFr. xibelet.] 

jill, a half-pint, not a quarter-pint as 
in many parts. [ME. gille, OFr. 
gelle, a wine measure.] 

jimmi, a sheep's head. [From the 
proper name James.] 

jimp, w.vb., to indent, scallop, i. e. 
to cut the edge of cloth or other 
material in the form of the teeth of 
a saw. [Origin doubtful.] 

jin, a trap, snare. [ME. J;in, short 
for engin, a contrivance.] 

jinni, jenni, a spinning-machine. 
jip, pain, punishment. [Origin un

known ; as a verb in some dialects 
it means to cut, to clean fish, &c.] 
E. g. (I) 'Au'll gi thi jip if thre sez 
thret c;;gic;;n.' (2) 'Wen au brek 
mi finger, it fec;;r gev mi Jip.' 

job, a small piece of work; a task of 
any kind. [ME.Job, apiece; OFr. 
gob, a mouthful.] 

jpg, jpggl, w.vb., to nudge, shake, 
jolt. [ME. Joxgen; cp. W. ysgogi, 
to wag, shake.] 

jolt, w.vb., to shake. See joult. 
jom ( 1 ), ju~m, (later form), the jamb 

or ' cheek' or side-post of a chim-

ney-piece or door. [ME. jaumbe; 
OFr.jambe,jaumbe, a leg or side; 
a projection.] 

jom (2), the jaw, the chaul of a pig. 
[Either OFr. jaumbe (as above), 
or a softened form of OE. giima, 
a jaw. See gum.] E. g.' Au lauk 
«; bit «_ pig-jiim t«_ mi ti«_ (tea) 
bett«_r n«_r out thre k«_d gi mi.' 

John it! a mild exclamation or 
oath. 

jondis, jaundice. See ju~n~s. 
jonni, a simpleton; also a dandy

fellow. [dimin. of proper name 
John.] 

jons, jons (P), w.vb., to jaunce, 
prance, to dance up and down; to 
hurry to and fro. [prob. OFr. 
jancer to prance, as a horse.] E. g. 
(1) 'Th' koult (colt) Jonst«_bec;;t c;;n' 
nokt «_ fetl«_k c;;gic;;n sum timber.' 
(2) 'Thru th' oppn duc;;r au so 
t' child«_r jonsin re«_nd «_ wessil-bob.' 
(3) ' Wi wor taurd; wi'd jiinst up 
«_n 'de«_n t' te«_n su«_ long.' 

jont,jont, w.vb., to jaunt, move up 
and down, jolt ; hence to ramble, 
stroll about. [Origin doubtful; but 
pro b. a variant of pns above. See 
N. E. D.).] E. g. (1) 'Rau.din «_ 
ors bec;;r-brek 's tc;; jontin fc;;r mau 
laukin.' (2) 'Wi justjiint_fdrec;;nd 
th' tec;;n lukin c;;t th' shops.' 

jor~m, a jorum, a large drinking
vessel ; then the quantity of liquor 
therein contained. [Origin un
certain.] E. g. ':I;_: plet c;;' buttc;;r
shauvz (of bread) c;;n' «_ jiirpn «_ tic;; 
'11 du f«_r mau drinkin (tea-time) 
onni de.' 

joss, a master, leader, 'boss'; also 
a pet, an object of pride. [prob. 
from joss, a Chinese god or idol.] 
E. g. ( 1) • They 'n fec;;r med «_joss«_ 
thc;;r chauld.' ( 2) ' U «_ 'z thret 
cheep?' Ans. 'Oh, i 'z t' joss«_ this 
job.' 

joul, choul, the jowl or jaw ; head. 
[ME. chavel, chattl; OE. ceajl, 
the jaw.] 

joul, w.vb., to bump, knock against, 
especially with the head. [ME. 
Jolie, to knock the jowl or head.J 
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joult, jolt, w.vb., to shake, bump 
about [another form ofjoul.] 

jubb~rti, jubbleti, jupp~rti (rare), 
jeopardy; an upset, misfortune, 
difficulty. [ME. jujJartieJ· OFr. 
jeu parti, a risk (Skt.).] 

Jud, Jufj, familiar alternative names 
for George. See also Dod, Du~d. 

Ju~, Ju, short forms of Joseph, Joe, 
Joah. 

Ju~b, Job. 
Jufni, Jonas. 
jufm, a later form of jom, which see. 
jufn~s, jondis, (later form), local 

pronunciations of ja11ndice, so 
called because of the yellow skin 
which the disease canses. [ME. 
jaunis, from Fr. jaunisse, yellow
ness,-jaundice.] 

jump, p.t. jumpt, jremp, w.vb., to 
jump, leap,start suddenly. [Scand., 
cp. Swed. gumpa, to spring.] E. g. 
' Wen th' orse started ti. run i.we, 
au jaemjJ ei.t f t' kart i' kwik-stiks, 
thee noz.' 

jussl, w.vb., to jostle, to pnsh against. 
[ME. jousten; OFr. jo11ster, to 
tilt against.] 

K,k 

Krecb,p.t. krecht, kout, (later form), 
w.vb., to catch. [ME. cacchen; 
OFr. cachier, to hunt, chase.] 

kmddi, a caddy, a box for keeping 
tea in. [Malayan word.) 

kmff (1), chaff, husk of grain. (Now 
obsolescent.) [ME. cha.ff, caf; 
OE. ceaf] 

kmff (2), w.vb., to funk, shirk, run 
away (E). [prob. OE. ea/, quick, 
nimble, or ON. kaj, kiifa, active.] 

kmfll., chmfll, the jaw, esp. of a pig. 
[cp. OE. cifafel, beak, snout, jaw, 
and ON. kjaptr, the jaw (pt pro
nounced ft.] 

kmj, w.vb., to cadge, to ask for 
things without paying for them. 
[prob. a variant, slang form of 
catch.] 

krej~r, one who lives on the bounty 
obtained from others. 

kmll (1), w.vb., to talk idly, to 

tattle, go gossiping. [prob. con
nected with Fr. cailleter, (ll = l, 
see Littre's Fr. Dicty.), to tattle, 
gossip.) E.g. Wije:-'Ya.r Abe 
wauf's olis ei.t kaellin wi' t' nebi.rz 
wen au koll on i.r. U duzn't tcek 
refti.r i.r muthi.r fi.r thret.' 
Husband:-' Nou, but it's i' t' 
fcemli, thre noz; ,.r gronmuthi.r 
wi.r ,. reit kJellfr.' See also 
krozzil. 

kmll (2), w.vb., to sit idly, to loll or 
crouch over. [prob. Fr. cdliner, 
to be lazy; Littre exemplifies thus:
' ll passe le temp a se cdliner dans 
un fauteuil.'] E. g. ' Thre kaellz 
ovvi.r (or i' t' frunt f) t' faur, mun, 
,.stii.d f gettin thi wark dun.' 

krell-oil, koollin-oil (-hole), a room 
where people go to gossip. E. g. 
Mother to boy:-' Gu fech thi 
freth,.rthri. t' kJellin-oil( club-room) 
,.n' tell im au wrent im sharp ! ' 

krelli-fi.ugl, w.1 1b., to cheat, to 
deceive by wheedling. [perh. Fr. 
cdlin, coaxing, flattering, wheed
ling+ jiugl (which see).] E. g. 
'Caleb ,.z su,. soft ·,.t renni-boddi 
k,.n kJelli-jiugl summ,.t e,.t on im 
(something out of him).' 

krell~s, a callous, a hard part of the 
skin, a 'hoof'. [Fr. cal/eu:>:; Lat. 
callus, hard skin.] 

krellis, w.vb., to set, heal, harden 
(said of a broken bone). [prob. 
callus, hardened skin ; in surgery 
-a joining of the two ends of a 
broken bone.] E. g. 'Th' dokti.r 
sez mi thI (thigh) 'z kiiellisin vrerri 
nausli.' 

krem (I), kom, a crest, ridge; the 
'comb' of a cock. [ON. kambr, 
a comb, crest.] See kom. 

krem (z), kmmd, adj., crooked, bent. 
[cp. Keltic cam, bent.] 

kremb~r, camber, a curve, arch, 
bend. [OFr. cambre, from Keltic 
cam.] 

krembril, a cambrel or gambrel, a 
bent and notched length of thick 
wood used by butchers to hang up 
carcases. [See N .E.D.] 

kren, p.t. kud, deject.vb., can, could, 
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[OE. can, pres. t. of cunnan, to 
know.] 

kienkt'r, canker, iron-rust; any ex
crescence formed by corrosion. 
[Norm. Fr. cancre; from Lat.] 

kienker-dauk, canker-dyke, a dyke 
or stream running yellow with iron
deposit. Also called okkt'r-dauk, 
which see. 

kient, aa'j., cant, active, nimble. 
[Origin uncertain; cp. Dn. kant, 
neat, clever. (N.E.D.)] E. g. 
' Tha-t la-d 'z <:z k;;ent €,Z €, yung 
koult.' 

kiep (1), w.vb., to top, beat, surpass, 
excel. [fr. OE. c;;eppe, a cope, cap 
(Lat).] E.g. 'Well,aunivv€,rdid! 
Th:.:et tel (story) k;;eps 61 '€,t i VV€,r 
au y€,rd ! ' 

kiep (2), w.vb., to cap, take by sur
prise, astonish. [prob. from OFr. 
caper, to seize, take (Lat. capere).] 
E. g. ( l) 'Th:.:e'll bi k;;ejJt wen th:.:e 
y€,rZ 61 ! ' (2) 'It's reit k;;eppin e€, 
(how) t' wimmin !auks t€, k:.:ell.' 

kllBPPt'r, a 'capper'; (1) some one 
or something surpassing; ( 2) some
thing astonishing. E.g. (1) 'Well 
l:.:ess ! th:.:e'rt t' k;;ejJper €, 61 t' 
wimmin €,t ivv€,r traud t€, mek €, 
bekt puddin ; th:.:e k€,n bi€,t th' lot.' 
(2) 'It's€, reit k;;epf§r€,t €, "tlivv€,r
dik" !auk thI €,Z k;;ept wi' out (any
thing).' 

kmppil, a toe-cap on a boot ; any 
patch. [OFr. cape!, a little cap. 
(W.W.D.)] See kobbl (2). 

kietr, kret, the four at cards. [Fr. 
quatre, four.] 

kiir (1), a carr or rock,a scar. [OE. 
carr, rocky edge.] E. g. Carr 
Lane, Col-car, Grimes-car ; but 
cp. next word. 

kiir (2), a marsh, pond, boggy ground. 
[ON. kjarr, a pond, marshy grove.] 
E. g. Batley Carr. 

kart, kit'rt, a cart, vehicle with two 
wheels. [ON. kartr, a cart; cp. 
OE. cr;;et, cart.] 

kiirv, kit'rv, w.vb., to carve, cut. 
[OE. ceo,fan; cp. ON. ky,fa, to 
cut.] 

kaund (1), adj., kind, soothing; 

natural. [OE. cynde, natural.] 
E. g. ' Th' wind 'z just kaund t€,-de.' 

kaund (2), kind (older form), nature; 
kind, sort. [OE. cynd, nature.] 
E. g. 'W:.:et kind€, stuff iz th:.:et?' 

ket', a cow. [OE. ci7, cow.] 
ke4i'-breng4i'r, a cow-banger, cattle

dealer, or driver. See brengt'r, 
ket'ch, a couch. [ME. couchen, OFr. 

coucher, to place, set down.) 
ket'f, a calf. [OE. ceaif.] See kof. 
Ket'mz,Koumz,p!ur.n., two hamlets 

-Cowms and Little Cowms
situate in two little valleys between 
Lepton and Huddersfield. [? Keltic 
cwm, a hollow, cup-shaped valley.] 
One of several Keltic place-names 
in this district. 

ket'nsil, w.vb., to counsel, used 
peculiarly in the sense of to win 
over, to cultivate the affections of. 
[ME. conseil, OFr. conseil, advice, 
deliberation. (Lat.)]. E. g. (1) 
'Tom 'z €, reit guid ch:.:ep €,t kqn
sillin fn€,k t€, du €,Z i w:.:ents '€,m.' 
(2) Eager mother to shy, retiring 
son:-' Eh ! au'm fe€,r k:.:ept th:.:e 'z 
nu€,n (not) kqnsild €, l:.:ess yet; 
th€,r 'z monni €, wgn '€,d bi vcerri 
willin.' 

ket'n't (I), can't, cannot. 
ket'nt (2), iv.vb., to count, reckon. 

[ME., OFr. counter, conter, to 
reckon.) 

Note. kel!nsil, counsel and council, 
ke~nt, count, ~kel!nt, account, kel!n
t~r, counter, ke2nti, county, with 
others similar, are all regular dialect 
forms of ME. words having stem 
vowels in ou or o ( = u), derived from 
corresponding French words. 

ket'r, w.vb., to cower, crouch; linger, 
delay. [ME. couren; ON. kura, 
to lie quiet.] E. g. (I) ' If th:.:e 
ketrz thi de€,n, th:.:e k€,n kri€,p 
under.' (2) 'Au s(h)ud f bin i€,r 
suin€,r, b€,t au ketrd €, bit on t' we.' 

ket'rd (I), ki4i'rd, a card, a piece of 
pasteboard. [Fr. carte.] 

ket'rd ( 2 ), an instrument for ' open
ing' wool and other fibrous material. 
Essentially it consists of wire teeth 
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inserted diagonally into leather, rubber, 
&c., mounted on a wooden or metal 
base. 
[Fr. carde; from Lat. carduus, a 
thistle, formerly used for 'opening' 
fibres.] 

Ke~rlkoits, Carlcotes, a hamlet on 
the moor-edge near Penistone. 
Originally it was a demesne with 
house or hall and peasants' dwell
ings. [ME. carte, a man, 'churl', 
+ cot, a dwelling; from OE. 
ceorl + cote, or ON. /,:art+ /,:ot.] 

ke~rs, ke~s,ku~rs, ( older form), adj., 
coarse, rough, common. (Origin 
uncertain. See N.E.D.] 

ke~rt, cart. See kart. 
ki~rv, to carve. See kiirv. 
keg, a small cask, tub. [ON. kaggi.] 
kei, a key. (OE. cfieg, ce:;, key.] 
keis, kex, hemlock or ketlock. [ ME. 

kex, a reed ; cp. W. cegid, hem
lock. Origin uncertain.] 

kek, cake, the ordinary wheaten 
bread. A sweet-cake is called a 
spaus-kek (spice-cake). [ME. cake; 
ON. kaka, cake.] E.g. (1) 'Au 'v 
finished bekin 61 mi kek ne1,, 1,n' 
it's guin ti, bi reth1,r naus bn°fd this 
wik.' (2) Said of one who has 
been left well-provided for by his 
parents :-' i 'z gottn iz kek bekt iii 
reit; th' fiut1,r (future) 'JI nui,n 
both1,r im'. 

kel, w.vb., to kail, to decline in health, 
be weakly. E. g. a kl/in (poorly) 
child. [prob. from same source as 
Eng. quail, which is of uncertain 
origin (N.E.D.).] 

kelt, money (E.). [Origin uncertain, 
prob. slang.] 

ken, knowledge, recogmt1on-not 
much used now. [ME. kennen, 
ON. kenna, to know.] 

kenspek, adj., easy to be known (E.). 
[ON. kennispekt", the faculy of 
recognition.] 

kenspekkld, adf., marked or 
branded for recognition, as sheep, 
&c. (E.). 

k~rohi (1), k9rohi (1), kerchief. 
[ME. kerchef, coverchiej; OFr. 
couvre-clzef, lit. a head-cover.) 

rengk~rchi, rengk~roh, engk~roh, 
a hand-kerchief. 

k~rohi (2), k9rchi (2), a curtsey. 
[ME. from OFr. corte.isie, a courtly 
act.) 

k~rk, k9rk, a kirk or church. Still 
used by old people, but formerly 
common, as evident in numer
ous place-names, e. g. Kirkburton, 
Kirkheaton, Woodkirk, Kirkgate 
( = Church Road). [ON. kirkfa, 
borrowed from OE. cirice, church 
(from Grk.). The Scandinavian 
form, kirk, has prevailed in the N. 
and N. i\1 id lands, while the OE. cir• 
z"ce or church has prevailed in the S.] 

k~rnil, k9rnil, a kernel. [OE. cyrnel, 
a little corn.] 

K~rsmis, Christmas. [ Christ + 0 E. 
m3esse, mass, festival.) 

k~rsn, w.vb., to christen. [OE. 
crt"stnian.] 

k~rsnin, a christening. [OE. crist
nung.] 

kest, p.t. kest, p.p. kessn, kussn, 
w.vb., to cast, throw; to mould, 
form. [ON. kasta.] 

kestin, a casting, a cast-iron article. 
E. g. 'Them thi1,r kestinz 1,z bin 
kussn bi sumdi 1,t noz iz job.' 

ket, offal, carrion, putrid flesh. [ON. 
ket, kjot, flesh.) 

ketti, kettish, adf., putrid, rotten, 
foul-smelling. 

ket~r, adv., cater, diagonally, at 
opposite corners. [prob. OFr. 
quater, four. (See N.E.D.)] E.g. 
to cut a piece of cloth kettr is to 
cut it aslant, not straight across. 

ket~r-ko~rn~rz, sometimes ket~r-~-, 
adv., cater-corners, across from one 
corner to the opposite, diagonally. 
E. g. 'Au w1,r krossin t' fo1,r-loin
endz kettr-kotrntrz !auk, wen I, 
mu1,t1,r-kar kiim thr1, bi-und 1, bus 
1,n' nokt mi dei,n.' 

ket~r-~-frrem or -~-frren, adv., not 
straight, askew, tilted, out of 
position. [ketrr + t, at, on, of+ 
fr3em, prob. frame, shape. See 
/rem.] E. g. Bustling wife to hus
band at 'cleaning-down time' ·
' Well, au nivv1,r did si ! Thee 'z 
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bfn i;;n' ung them pikt<;rz 61 ket1r-1-
frJem, i;;n' sum on i.;m 'z reit skiu-iu 
(quite askew).' 

ket~r-~-wuhil, like kettr-t-frJem but 
now nearly obsolete. See wphil, 
wuhil. 

ketl~k, a ketlock, or hemlock(?). [ A 
variant of ked/ock, connected with 
OE. cedelc, a plant ; but origin 
unknown (N.E.D.).] 

ki~rd, see kel:)rd (1). 
kik, w.vb., to keek, to peep, look. 

[prob. ON. kikja, to peep.] Obso
lescent. 

kil, kuil, adj., keel, chill, cool. [OE. 
ciele, cile, col, chill, cool.] 

kil, kuil, w.vb., to chill, cool. [OE. 
cilian, celan, colian, to cool.] 

kiln, an oven. [OE. cyln, from Lat.] 
Kilnl:)r, one who has charge of a kiln 

or drying-house for wet cloth. The 
word is a frequent local surname. 

kind, nature ; kind, sort. See 
kaund (2). 

kindl (1), kinl, w.vb., to light a fire. 
[A Scand. form, kyndill, of OE. n. 
candel, candle, torch, and prob. 
from Lat. candela.] 

kindlin, kinlin, fire-wood, wood to 
kindle a fire. 

kindl (2), w.vb., to give birth to, 
esp. of rabbits. [ME. kind/en, 
from OE. cynd, nature.] 

kink (1), a chink, nick, slit, crack. 
[ME. chine, OE. cinu (a cleft), 
strengthened by final k.] 

kink (2), kineh, a twist, as in a rope. 
[Scand.; cp. Swed. kink, a twist.] 

kink (3), w.vb., to gasp, choke in 
breathing. [ME. kinken, to gasp, 
catch the breath ; prob. Scand. 
origin.] 

kinkoff, a kinking cough, whooping
cough, 'chincough '. See koff. 

kinkoet, another name for whooping
cough. See oet. E. g. 'Thcet 
chauld 'z kinkin i.;gii.;n; au'm fled 
it's gettn t' kinkost (or t' kinkojf).' 

kippl:)r, a young boy or girl, a frolic
some, lively child. [perh. Lat. 
caper, goat?] 

kippl:)rieh, kippl:)reum, adj., frolic
some, lively, capering like a goat. 

[perh. through Italian from Lat. 
taper, a goat ?] 

kirk, see k~rk. 
kiet, ohist (later form), a chest, box, 

a set of 'drawers'. [ON. kista, a 
chest. Cp. OE. ciest, cyst, from 
which comes the modern 'chest'.] 

kit (r), a tub, bucket, bag. [ME. 
kitte, a pail; cp. M. Du. kitte, a 
tub.] 

kit (2), kith, kindred, family, a group 
of known persons. [OE. cjth(o), 
kindred, acquaintance.] E. g. (r) 
'U 'z n6thi;;r kit ns;r kin i' 61 t'wQrld.' 
(2) 'Au shei.;n't sell th' ei;;s (house) 
ti.; them fui.;k; 61 t' kit on i.;m cezn't 
brress inuf ti.; bau it.' 

kittlin, a kitten. [ME. ketling, kil
ling; prob. ON. ketlingr, dimin. 
of ket, a cat.] 

kittl (I), w. vb., to kittle, to bring 
forth 'kitlings '. 

kittl (2), w.vb., to tickle. [prob. 
ON. kitla, to tickle; but cp. OE. 
citelian, to tickle.] Obsolescent. 

kittl, adj., touchy, tickle, difficult to 
deal with. E. g. ( 1) 'Yiir Emma'z 
nobbi.;t kittl ti.; dii.;l wi'. U 'z !auk 
i.;r oud gronni (grandmother) yiiist 
ti.; bf-u suin flauz up' (in temper). 
(2) 'Thiz i.;z i.; rethi;;r kilt/ job, au 
dui.;n't !auk it.' 

N.B. r. As all words having 
initial cl- ( = kl-, see antea p. 2, 
aid l) are pronounced in the dialect 
as with tl-, they are in this glossary 
placed under the letter T. Thus 
clag, clack, clam, clap, cleam, 
cleave, &c. will be found as tlmg, 
tlmk, tlmm, tlmp, tlil:)m, tli~v, &c. 

2. Also, since words having ini
tial gn- and kn- are pronounced 
with g and k silent, they are 
placed under N. Thus (I) gnag, 
gnatter, gnaw, will be found as 
nmg, nmtter, no; while (2) knack, 
knee, kneel, knead, knife, knit, 
knob, knoll, know, &c., will be 
found as nrek, ni, nil, neid, nauf, 
nit, nob, noul, no, &c. 

kob, cob, a piece of coal or stone. 
[prob. Keltic; cp. W. cob, cop, a 
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tuft, lump, and OE. copp, a top, 
summit.] 

kob, w.vb., to cob, to pelt with lumps 
of anything, throw stones at. 

kobbl (1), kobblin, a small piece of 
coal or stone. 

kobbl (2), w.vb., to cobble, patch up, 
mend,-esp. boots, &c. [Origin un
certain (N.E.D.).] But cp.kmppil. 

koch, w.vb., to catch. See krech. 
kod, a pod, bag, husk, e. g. pea-cod ; 

also pillow, cushion (obsolete in 
this sense). [OE. codd, a bag; 
cp. ON. koddi, pillow.] 

kod, w.vb., to cod, cheat, delude, 
trick. [Origin doubtful; cp. W. 
cocgio, to trick.] 

kot3rn, ku~rn, corn, a grain. [OE. 
corn.] Cp. k~rnil. 

ko~rn~r, ku~rn~r, a corner. [OFr. 
corniere.] 

kofrnish, ku~rnish, a cornice. [Fr. 
corniche.] 

kof, ku«;1f, kouf, a calf. [prob. ON. 
kiilfr.] See ke«;1f, 

koff, w.vb., to cough. [ME, coughen; 
cp. OE. cohhetan, to make a noise, 
pro b. to cough ; and ON. kvef, a 
cough.] 

kpggl, w.vb., to coggle, wobble, 
shake, [Origin uncertain. Cp. 
Welshgogi, to shake.] 

kpggli, adj., coggly, shaky. 
koich, koiks, w.vb., to coax, wheedle, 

cheat. [Origin uncertain ; perh. 
late ME. cokes, fool, simpleton; 
hence to cokes = to befool, deceive, 
persuade. (N.E.D.)] E. g. 'Koich 
t' kret intfe th' e1es 1en' then shut th' 
du1er on it.' 

koil (r), fuss, bustle, ado. [Origin 
uncertain; prob. colloquial like 
pother, rumpus, shindy, &c. 
(N.E.D.)] E.g. Son to fond 
mother ' tuitlin,1; ' him :- ' Eh, 
muthfer! wen au'mdondup (dressed 
up), YQ mekn 1ez mich koil 1ebe1et 
mi feZ if au w1er guin t1e mi 
weddin.' 

koil (2), coal. [OE. col.] 
koil·tJB, koil-oil, koil-rek, coal

house, coal-hole or -place, coal
rake. 

koit (I), a cote, cot, small hut. [ME. 
cote; OE. cot, cot, cave; cp. ON. 
kot, a cot.] 

koit (2), kuit, a coat, a covering. 
[ME. cote; OFr. cote.] 

kok (1), cock, a male bird. [OE. 
cocc.] 

kok, w.vb., to cock, to stick up, to 
erect ; to point a weapon at. 

kok (2), a chap, fellow-one who 
' cocks ' himself; ' oud kok ', a 
colloquialism, somewhat jeering, 
applied to an elderly man who re
tains any appearance of vigour. 
E. g. In a waiting crowd an elderly 
fellow, with jolly red face, uttered a 
loud cackling laugh as he joked with 
his neighbour; whereupon a humorist 
near by exclaimed : 'Ello, th' oud kok 
thinks i'z led ~ faun egg.' 
kok-id, adj., cock-eyed, squinting. 

See i (1). 
kok (3), a pile of hay, a hay-cock. 

[Scand.; cp. Dan. kok, a pile; ON. 
kokkr, lump, ball.] 

kok-strengz, two stangs or poles, on 
which hay-cocks were carried. 

kokkt3r (r), conceit (E.). [Origin 
doubtful; cp. W. cocg, vain, 
empty.] 

kokkt3r (2), w.vb., to pamper, spoil, 
'mar'. (E.) [ME. cokeren; cp. 
Du. kokelen, to foster ; and \V. 
cocri, to fondle.] 

kokk«;1r (3), w.vb., to cocker, pucker, 
wrinkle, crease ; said of creased 
cloth. [prob. another form of 
kokkl, below.] 

kokkl, w.vb., to cockle, pucker up, 
to be creased. [Scand.; cp. Norw. 
kokle, a little lump.] 

koll (r), w.vb., to call, cry out; name. 
[ON. kalla, to call; or OE. cea/lian, 
to call.] E. g. said to a local 
'character' with a dog: 'Wret 's 
t1e kiJll thi dog, Nes ( = .t'Eneas)?' 
Answer: 'Au k611 it Nu1ezi Pauk
fer just ne1e.' 'Eh ! wau, wret 's t1e 
kiJll it SUfe for?' Ans.: 'F1er 
kontre1eri, !auk, 'kgs au'm li1ernin it 
t1e maund it on (own) bizniss.' 

koll (2), w.vb., to call, to speak 
abusively or sharply to; to scold, 
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koll~p Huddersfield Dialect kgp 

taunt, deride. [prob. ON. kallza, 
to taunt, vituperate, scold. 
Note that the z .following 11 in Oicel. 
words was not radical but vocal : due 
lo the 11 being aspirated (see Cl. and 
Vig.).] 
E. g. (1) Mother: 'Wret 's t1, bin 
duin t1, get thi fes (face) blidin?' 
Boy: 'Au'v foffn yiir Jim bikgs i 
kips kollin mi.' (2) Rebellious 
young wife : 'Au'm fe1,r stolid 1, 
trail-in t1, pli1,z thi. Au ke1,n't du 
nout for thi but wret thre'rt olis 
kollin mi for it. Au'm be1,n t1, mi 
muth1,r, 1,n' aus't stop!' 

koll~p, a collop, a slice of ham or 
bacon. [ME. collofpe ; of uncer
tain origin (N.E.D.).] 

Koll~p-Mundi, the Monday before 
Shrove Tuesday, when a slice of 
ham or bacon used to be given by 
the village grocer to each youngster 
coming to his shop with the cry : 
'Pray dame, a kollojJ ! ' 
Note. The word dame points far back 
to the time when cured or salted meat 
was in the keeping of farmers' wives 
only or chiefly. See Martlem~s. 

kolt, w.vb., to crouch down, cower 
under, bend over. [Origin obscure. 
Possibly connected with OE. colt, 
a young horse (N.E.D.); though 
the latter word is always pro
nounced koult and kout in this 
dialect.] 
l\'ote (1) Like many other dialect 
words ' kolt' is now found only 
among the hill-sides and outlying dis
tricts. It was a moorland moo who 
recently gave me the following ex
amples of its use: 'Wen wi'r on !l 
trel-unt (trail-hunt) 1,n' t' ren kumz on, 
wi koltn under !l w61 wol it's ovv1,r; 
1,n' wen wi gettn w11m, wi koltn ovv!lr 
t' fiiur t1, draii uz klu1,z ( our clothes).' 

(2) In Shakespeare's Henry IV, 
Part I, II. ii. 35-7, if the words colt 
n.n<I colted should have the meaning of 
kolt above-as, from the context, they 
might-Prince Hal's word-play would 
be bettered. Falstaff had probably 
crouched down. 

kom (1), koum, a comb; as vb., to 

comb the hair. [OE, camb.] See 
lmsh. 

kom (2), koum, kmm, kem, the 
comb or crest of a fowl ; so called 
from its serrated, comb-like edge. 

kom (3), p.t., came-as pronounced 
in the upper Colne Valley. See 
kum. 

kommi-dik, a commy-dick ; a clay 
marble and one easily broken: thus 
' common'. [prob. a boys' con
temptuous name for a 'common 
thing'.] 

konnikwest, konniwest, adj., slant
ing-eyed, slightly squinting; shy ; 
sly; odd, queer. E. g. 'Yond 'z «, 
konnikwest su1,rt 1,v 1, chrep, i lu.ks 
saildwez, 1,n' i'z nout t1, se (say),
au ke1,n't rekkn im up.' [Origin 
uncertain ; perh. from canny or 
conny, cunning, knowing + kwist 
or ftwist, silent.] 

konsarn, konse~rn, w.vb., to con
cern ; to make uneasy in mind ; to 
trouble. [Fr. concerner, to regard. 
(Lat.).] E. g. 'Yiir Mary 'z pu1,rli, 
1,n au'm reit konsiirnd (konserrnd) 
1,be1,t 1,r.' 

konset, w.vb., to conceit, fancy, have 
a taste for. [ME. conceit; OFr. 
conceit.] E. g. 'Au ke1,n't konslt 
tha:t meit (meat), it smellz wol it 
izn't fit t«, eit.' 

konset~d, adj., conceited, vain, 
proud. 

kop (1), w.vb., to catch. [Origin 
doubtful, perh. OFr. caper, to seize.] 
See N.E.D. 

kop (2), the top of anything, the 
head. [OE. copP.] 

kop (3), koppin (1), a copping, a 
cone-shaped reel or bobbin with 
a hole through the middle for fitting 
on to a broich or spindle; also the 
reel when full of yarn. [prob. OE. 
cofp, a top or head : the 'copping' 
has a broad ' head '.] 

kpp, the call-word used to quieten a 
horse when approaching it in field 
or stall. [Scand. ; cp. Ice!. kajJall, 
Swed. kaput, a horse; prob. Lat. 
cabal/us.] E. g. 'Kpp ! l.'{!/J, then! 
kpp, Ired ! ' See kush. 
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koppi Huddersfield Dialect krreglti 

koppi, a small wood, coppice, copse. 
[OFr. co_peiz.] 

koppin (2), coping of a wall, a coping
stone. 

kprohi; see k{lrohi (1) and (2). 
kprd, krud, curd, coagulated milk. 

[ME. curd, crud; prob. related to 
OE. crudan, to crowd or press 
together.] 

kprk, kirk. See k{lrk. 
kprl, a curl, twist. [ME. crul. Cp. 

Norw. krttll; Du. krul, a curl.) 
kprn, a currant. [from Corinth, 

whence currants come.) 
kprnil, a kernel. See k~rnil. 
kprs, a curse, an imprecation of harm. 

[OE. curs, cors.] 
kprs, p.t. kprst, p.p. kprst, kussn, 

w.vb., to curse. [OE. cursian.] 
E. g. 'Dave swuc,r a:t im wi' 61 t' 
l'{!rsp i kc,d think on ; au nic,r yc,rd 
(never heard) a:nni boddi sue, wil 
kussn c,fuc,r.' 

koss, kost, w.vb., to cost. [ME. 
cos/en; OFr. cosier, to cost.) 

kps, kpz, conj., short for because. 
kosi, ku~si, (later form), a causeway 

(wrongly so called), a paved side
path. [ME. causie; OFr. caucie; 
mod.Fr. chaussle, a paved way.) 
Note how closely the dialect has pre
served the OFr. pronunciation. See 
drau-spokkn. 

kot, kotti, a small bit of brass, a 
brass button or other kind. 
Used formerly as coins of exchange 
among boys, and, later, in a game of 
pitching flat stones ( called ' casts') at 
another stone (the 'hob') on which 
rest the 'kots '. [Origin uncertain. J 

kott~r, cotter, a wedge-shaped bit of 
steel driven in to tighten a wheel 
on its axle; also a round iron plate 
with a central hole, used to tighten 
a nut and bolt. [Origin uncer
tain.] 

kott~ril, a small cotter, often a cleft 
pin to push through the eye of a 
bolt to secure the latter. 

koud, ad.f., cold. [OE. ccald, cald.] 
Koudill, Coldwell, a frequent local 

surname. [OE. cald+ wylla, a 
spring.) 

Kouf, calf. See kof. 
kouk (1), coke, cinder. [Origin 

uncertain, properly a northern and 
Scots word.) 

kouk (2), the core of an apple or 
pear ; figuratively, heart, courage, 
pluck. [ME. colk, an apple-core; 
perh. from OE. cealc, calc, chalk, 
lime, stone. Prob. kouk (1) and (2) 
are both of one origin (N.E.D.).) 
E. g. 'Mi frethc,r lost iz kouk wen i 
lost iz brress ; i fell puc,rli (ill), c;n' 
i wc,r dic,d bifuc,r t' yc,r-end.' 

koul, w.vb., to rake things together. 
[OFr. coillir, to rake. (W.W.D.)l 

koul~r, a rake, an instrument with 
long handle for raking the roads. 

koul-rek, koil-rek, a rake with short 
handle, used especially for raking 
up ashes, coals, &c., about or upon 
a fire ; hence koil-riJk as well as 
koul-rek. 

Kouln, Koun, the R. Colne, which 
rises to the SW. above Marsden 
and flows down the Colne valley 
to join the R. Calder below 
Huddersfield at Bradley. 

[Derivation obscure. (1) Messrs. Gor
don and Smith in their valuable 'Notes 
on Yorkshire River - Names' (see 
Transactions, Yorks. Dialect Society, 
April 1925), suggest that the name may 
possibly be from Brit. *callana, 'river of 
the forest'. (2) Possibly, also, it may 
be from Lat. colonia, a colony. The 
site of the important Roman Camp at 
Slack in the Huddersfield borough lies 
on the high moor some four miles to 
the N.E. of Marsden.] 

koult, kout, a colt, young horse. 
[OE. colt.] 

koum, comb. See kom (1). 
Koumz, see Ke{lmz. 
krmoh, kreoh, a cratch, bench ; 

hurdle, manger or hay-rack. [ME. 
creeche; OFr. creche, a crib, 
manger.] See krmt. 

krmg, a crag, cliff, rocky hill. [Cp. 
W. craij; Grel. creag, rock, crag.] 

krmgli, kregli, adj., craggly, rocky; 
hence wobbly, not firm ; e. g. a 
kr~gli road, a kregli table. 

krmglti, krmzlti, adj., wobbly, not 
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krrek Huddersfield Dialect kringkl 

firm; weak, unwell. E. g. (1) 
' This c;;z c;; kraeglti suc;;rt c;;v c;; kart.' 
(2) 'Au'm gettin c;; kraeglti oud 
mren.' 

krrek (1), w.vb., to crack, burst; to 
praise, boast; to chat freely. [OE. 
cracian, to crack, creak.] E. g. ( 1) 
' Thi greffc;;r kraeks thi up reit c;;n' 
ol; thre will bi prec;;d nee;.' (2) 
' Mi frethc;;r laiiks tc;; kraek c;; bit wi' 
t' nebc;;rz.' 
krrek-pot, a cracked head, a 

simpleton. 
krrek (2), a crack; a moment. E. g. 

'Au'll bi kummin in c;; kraek.' 
krrekit, krekit, cricket-the game, 

though the older name was ' baed tn' 
bol'. [OE. cricc, a crutch, staff+ 
et, dimin. suff. Cp. OFr. cn'qttet.] 

k.rrengki, adj., cranky, ill-tempered, 
irritable, feeble. [OE. crane, weak, 
ill.] 

krreps, craps ; crisp bits of pig's fat 
after being ' rendered ' or frizzled. 
[prob. OFr. cresper, to curl; 
frizzle.] 

krresh, kresh, cress, watercress. 
[OE. cressa.] 

k.rret, a crat, hurdle. A butcher's 
crat is a kind of hurdle on four legs. 
[prob. from OE. cnet, a cart, prob. 
often a kind of dray.] Cp. krrech. 

krau, w.vb., to cry, weep. [ME. 
crien; Fr. crier, to cry, &c. (Lat.)] 

krau-breb, a cry-baby, an elder child 
that seems always crying. 

kreddl, a cradle. [OE. cradel.] 
kre~ch, w.vb., to crouch, bend down. 

[ME. crouchen; OFr. crochir.] 
kre~d, w.vb., to crowd, push together. 

[OE. crudan, crydan.] 
kre~d, a crowd. [ME. criid; cp. 

OE. gecrod.] 
Kre~d~r, Kre~th~r, local forms of 

the frequent surname Crowther. 
[Either a contraction of the sur
name Carruther, or from ME. 
crouder, one who plays a croude or 
fiddle-W. crwth, fiddle.] 

kre~n, a crown. [ME. coroune; OFr. 
corone. (Lat.)] 

kre~n~r, a coroner, called also 'crown
er'. [ME. officer of the crown.] 

kre~s, w. vb., to crouse, to call like 
a cat. [Origin uncertam.] 

kre~s-kret, a calling cat. 
kreg, the craig or crop of a fowl (E.). 

[ON. kragi, neck.] 
krek, krekl, w.vb., to creak, crackle, 

&c. [ME. craken; allied to OE. 
cracian, to crack ; cp. 0 N. lzrikta, 
to creak.] 

ko~rn-krek, a bird, the corn-crake. 
[ON. korn, corn+ ON. krakr, a 
crow.] Cp. krek above. See gfrs
drek, which is its more frequent 
name in the W. Riding. 

krep, jJ. t., crept. See kri~p, krip. 
kret~r, kri~t~r, a creature. [OFr. 

creature. (Lat.)] 
kr~u, j;.t., crew, crowed. See kro. 
kri, w.vb., to cree, to soak rice-grains, 

&c., till soft. [prob. from Fr. crei1er, 
to break up, to burst.] 

krib, a crib, manger. [OE. crib.] 
kri~k, krik, w.vb., to creak. See 

krek, krrek. 
kri~m, cream. [OF. crt?sme; cp. 

OE. ream, cream.] 
kri~p. krip, p.t. krep, krop, kru~p. 

p.p. kroppn, krept, str.vb., to 
creep, era w I. [ 0 E. creoj;an.] 

kri~s, a crease, wrinkle ; a n"dge in 
cloth, paper, &c. [prob. a variant 
of crest, a ridge.] 

kril (I), a creel, a wicker-basket. 
[pro b. 0 N. krUi, a basket ; but 
cp. OFr. creil, wicker-work.] 

kril ( 2 ), ril, a creel or reel, a large 
wooden frame with cords strung 
from side to side, on which oat
cakes or, after washing-day, clothes 
were spread to dry. The frame 
was then slung up under the ceiling 
near the fireplace. It was known 
both as bri~d-kril and brifd-ril; 
also klu~z-ril. [prob. of same 
origin as kril (I).] See ril. 

Krimbl, Crimble, a small hamlet on 
a ridge on the N. side of Slaith waite, 
at foot of Crimble Clough. [prob. 
from W. crimp, a ridge+ OE. 
el, dimin. suff.] 

kringkl, w.vb., to crinkle, wrinkle, 
crease, to twist, curl up. [prob. 
Du. krinkelen, to curl, twist.] 
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krip, see kri~p. 
kro, p.f. krfU, kriu, krod, j.p. Itron, 

krod, str.vb., to crow. [OE. cra
wan.] 

kroft, a croft, field. [OE. croft.] 
krok, a crock, pot, jug; any earthen

ware vessel. [OE. crocca.] 
krol, kroul, kruil, w.vb., to crawl, 

creep. [Scand.; cp. ON. kmjla, to 
grope; Swed. krajla, to crawl.] 

Itron, p.p., crowed. See kro. 
krpnk, w.vb., to cronk; cower in a 

heap, crouch, huddle up. [Related 
to OE. crincan, to fall ; sink in 
battle; to be weak, cringe.] E. g. 
' Yiir Joseph Albert 's fe~r bu~n 
audl ( quite ' bone idle') ; i krpnks 
~v ~ lump ~fu~r t' faur 61 t' de.' 

krop, crop, head, top; also a bird's 
craw or upper stomach. [OE. 
crojJp.] 

kroppfr, a cropper, one who cuts off 
the tops of fibres in the process of 
finishing cloth. 

krozzil, a hard cinder, with metallic 
remnants in it, which has come out 
of a furnace or very hot fire. A 
coke, or cinder, is partly burnt coal 
out of an ordinary fire. [pro b. con
nected with OFr. croiseul, a crucible 
or melting-pot for metals, of which 
the remnants would be 'crozzils '. 
(Cp. N.E.D.)] E. g. 'Wen th.e 
emtiz (empties) t' faur-gi-et, maund 
~n' pik t' krozzilz e~t f t' sind~rz, 
kQz they wi~n't bQrn.' 

krozzil, krozzl, w.vb., to burn to a 
hard cinder-as bread or meat. 
E. g. 'Th' Oud .tEnd' furnishes this 
rime : ' K.ellin wauvz mi~nz mukki 
riimz, ~n' krozzild joints i' smiikin 
iimz.' 

krozlin, a little hard cinder. 
krud, curd. See kprd. 
kruddl, w.vb., to curdle, coagulate; 

of milk, to turn sour. 
kru4ilni, a crony, used of gossiping 

old men; an old chum. [Uncertain 
origin (N.E.D.).] 

kruidl, kriidl, w.vb., to crowd or 
huddle together; to cower, huddle 
or hunch up. [OE. crudan, to 
crowd, push together.] 

krumlin, a crumb, a small fragment, 
as of bread. [OE. cruma, a crumb 
+ ling, dimin. suff.] 
Note that the word crumb is never used 
in the dialect proper. 

Krum.Un, a hill or hilly ridge near 
Barkisland. [prob. krum, a vari
ant of W. crimp, a ridge + ling, 
dim. suff. Cp. Krimbl.] 

krump, adj., crooked, bent; hunch
backed. Obsolescent. [OE. crumb, 
crump, crooked.] E. g. 'Wi f.en 
th' oud ch.ep krumpt up in iz chi~r 
(chair) di~d.' 

kruppl, a cripple, lit., one who creeps 
through loss of strength. [ME. 
criipel; OE. creojJel, cripple.] 

kuddl, w.vb., to cuddle, embrace. 
[Possibly a derivative of OE. cuth, 
known,familiar, intimate (N .E.D.).] 

ku4ilch, kuich, a coach, carriage. 
[prob. Fr. coche, a coach (Skt.).] 

kuef, a calf. See ke4ilf, kof. 
ku4ilrd, cord, rope. [ME. ; OFr. 

corde.] 
ku4ilrn, corn. See ko4i1rn. 
ku4i1rner; ku~rnish; see ko4i1rn~r, 

ko4i1rnish. 
ku4i1rB (1), adj., coarse, rough. See 

kefrB. 
ku4ilrB ( 2 ), a course, a track for run

ning, &c. [Fr. course; Lat. cursus.] 
ku4ilrt ( 1 ), a court, yard ; enclosure ; 

tribunal of justice. [ME. curt; 
OFr. curt, a yard, &c. (Lat.)] 

ku~rt ( 2), w. vb., to court, seek favour, 
&c. [Origin ultimately as (1).] 

ku~si, paved side-path. See kosi. 
kuft ( 1 ), w. vb., to cuff. strike with 

hand or fist. [Scand. ; cp. Swed. 
kuffii, to thrust, strike.] 

kuft (2), a cuff, the end-part of a 
sleeve. [ME. cuffe. (Lat.?)] 

kuft~r, a person of striking, bold 
character; an impudent fellow, 
a 'blade'. [Either kuft (1); or 
OE. col, active, nimble, bold + suff. 
ter.] E. g. 'Yo~r Tom 'z ~ reit 
ku.ftfr; i 'z olis up t~ sum ~v iz 
pr.enks.' 

kuil, adj., cool. [OE. col.] 
kuin, a coin. [ME. from O Fr. coin.] 
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kuit H udders.field Dialect kwishin 

kuit, a coat. See koit (2). 
kuk, w.vb., to cuck, lift up quickly, 

to chuck. [Either a variant of 
cock, to hold up (see kok), or from 
Fr. chor1uer, to jolt, chuck.] E. g. 
'Giv ovv1,r kukkin thret chauld, 
bifu1,r thre Jets it fol.' 

kulli, a cully, simpleton ; also as a 
pet name. [Fr. couillon, a fool.] 

kum, kpm, jJ.t. krem, kum, jJ.jJ. 
kumn, kumd, str.vb., to come. 
[OE. cuman.] 

kumz, kumz, ke11mz, cooms, husks 
from malt, used for feeding pigs. 
[prob. Fr. !cume, refuse ; but cp. 
ON. kam, dust.] 

kush, an old name for a cow, now 
only used in the farmer's call 
'Kush I Kush I' to cattle in the 
field, or in the soothing pet-call 
'Kush, lress ! ' to a cow in the 
mistle. [ON. kussa, a cow.] 
'Kus I Kus I was the Norse milk
maid's cry to a cow.' (CJ. and Vig.) 

kushi, kushi-ke11, a child's name for 
a young cow. [ON. kussi, a calf, 
young cow.] 

kuss, a kiss. [OE. coss, cus, cys.] 
kussn, p.jJ., cast ; also cursed. See 

kest, and kprs (vb.). 
ovv~r-kussn, overcast. Thus: 

'It's be1,n t1, ren; th' skau liiks 
ovvp·-kussn.' 

kut ( 1 ), jJ.t. kut, jJ.p. kuttn, kut, 
w.vb., to cut, carve. [ME. cutten, 
to cut. Prob. of Scand. origin.] 

kut (2), a canal, a channel cut in the 
ground. 

kuts (3), cuts or 'lots' ,-short sticks 
cut from twigs for 'drawing lots'. 
[See N.E.D.] 

kut (4), a long, four-wheeled, open 
vehicle, built specially for carrying 
tree-trunks when cut down and 
trimmed. 

kuttl, a cuttle or bundle of cloth 
folded in a certain way for con
venience of handling. [Origin 
doubtful.] 

kuzin, a cousin. [ME. cosin; OFr. 
cosin, a' blood '-relation.] 

kwrerri (1), kwrerril (1) (older 
form), a square of glass or stone. 

[ME. fr. OFr. quarrel, a square 
tile. (Lat.)] 

kwrerri (2), kwmrril (2), (older 
form), a quarry, whence stone is 
delved. [ME. quarrere, a place 
where stones are squared; OFr. 
quarriere. (Lat.)] 

kwrerril (3), a quarrel. [OFr. querele. 
(Lat.)] 

Kwiirmbi, Kwe~rmbi, Quarmby, 
a local hamlet near Longwood. 
[Either ( 1) Keltic hwern, a marsh 
+ by (Scand.), a village; or (2) 
OE. cweorn, a quern or handmill 
for grinding corn+ by. The former 
seems preferable, as the place lies 
at the low end of a small tableland, 
which when undrained would be 
marshy, as it is in parts still. 

kwaur, koi~r, a choir. [ME. queir; 
OFr. cuer, cha?ur.] 

kwaiit ( 1 ), kwau~t, adj., quiet, still. 
[prob. from Lat. quietus, quiet.] 

kwaut (2), adv., quite. Seldom 
used, however, in the dialect proper 
-reit,fetr, &c., being used instead. 
[ME. quit, quyte, free; OFr. quite 
(Skt.).] 

kwe11rt, a quart. [ME., fr. Fr. 
quarte. (Lat.)] 

kwest, w.vb., to quest, search about, 
look for-esp. game, as in hunting. 
[OFr. quester, to seek, &c.] 

kwil/r, adj., queer, strange, odd; 
poorly. [Low Ger. queer, across.] 

kwi11r-stik, a queer fellow, an oddity. 
See stik. 

kwik-stiks, used in the adverbial 
phrase = ' i' kwik-stiks ', i. e. very 
quickly, in a very short while. See 
stik. E. g. ' Au get mi wiirk dun 
i' kwik-stiks wen au yi,rd (heard) 
mi nunkl 1,n' nont w1,r kummin.' 

kwishin, wishin (Iaterform),kushin 
(modern), a cushion. [ME. quissh
in; OFr. coissin, a cushion.] 
Note. My maternal grandfather, born 
about I 790, always used to say to me, 
as a boy : 'Bring mi thret kwishin, 
!reel,' but my mother used both kwishin 
and wishin. One very seldom hears 
the former word now, but mostly 
kushin. 

re as a in glad ; ii, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen; ~· her; i, see ; 
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L, 1 

lschit, a latchet, a small lace for 
shoes; obsolescent. [ME. lachet; 
OFr. lacet.] 

lsd. a lad, boy, but used familiarly 
of elderly adults also. It is some
times still pronounced lad, as in 
such phrases as 'sik im lad', used 
when inciting a dog to fight an
other; and in the brief wayside 
greeting: 'Nf lad' (or 'Ne1e 
laed'). [ME.ladde,ayouth; origin 
uncertain (N.E.D.).] 

Isf, w.vb., to laugh. [ME. hlalthen, 
laughen; OE. hliehhan, to laugh.] 

Note. The guttural Jina! h of stem has 
become f, but as a boy I used to hear 
old people pronounce the word laih 
or laih with guttural h. 

Iskki, adj., last, as used by boys 
when claiming the last position in a 
game. Fprri (first),sekki(second), 
thprdi (third), are also used. 

lsm (1), w.vb., to beat, thrash. [ON. 
lama, to bruise, lemja, to beat.] 
E. g. Boy: ' Wen au get w9m aus't 
get wil laemd J1er runnin 1ewe (for 
playing truant) thr1e t' skuil.' 

Ism (2), w.vb., to talk noisily. [OE. 
hlemman, to make a noise.] E. g. 
' Thre /;;emz on bi th' e1er (by the 
hour), 1en nu1,bdi k1en get le w9rd in 
bisaud.' 

Ismm11s, w.vb., to thrash, beat; also 
to walk fast, haHen on. [Con
nected with Ism (1).] E. g. 'Wi 
m1en /;;emmts on t' r111,d, 1,r els wi 
st' ni1,r reik w9m 1,fu1,r dark.' 

lend, w.vb., to land or plant a blow 
on some one. [OE. land, ground.] 
E. g. 'L;;end im w9n on t' yed if i 
wi1,n't ke1,r kwaiit.' 

Ieng, adj., long; still used rarely. 
[OE. tang.] 

lsng-ssddl, lsng-settl, a long 
wooden seat with high back. [OE. 
lang + set!, seat.] 

Isnki, adj., lanky, lank, lean, thin. 
[OE. hlanc, slender.] 

lent, urine (E.); now obsolete. [OE. 
hland; ON. hland.] 

Imp ( 1 ), w.vb., to wrap up, fold. 
[ME. wlappen, wrappen, to fold.] 

lsp (2), w.vb., to lap or lick up with 
the tongue; alsotomopup. [ME. 
lajJpen; OE. lapian, to lap, mop.] 

lsp (3), the hanging part of a coat 
or shirt, a flap; a remnant. [OE. 
l;;eppa, a loosely hanging part, a 
portion.] 

lssh (I), a thong, lace, cord ; a stripe 
or stroke-as with a whip. [ME. 
/asshe, cord, lash; OFr. lache, lace.] 
Boot-laces are still called ' buit
/;;eshez '. 

lssh, w.vb., to whip; to strike out 
hard and quickly; also to fasten 
together with a cord. E. g. (1) To 
l:Jesh a horse to make it go faster; 
(2) to /;;esh out with the fists; (3) 
to /;;esh together two pieces of 
boarding; even (4) to l;;esh two 
strings together, to make them 
stronger, by lacz'ngor twining them. 

lssh (2), w.vb., to comb the hair. 
[ME. laschen, to comb ; a northern 
dialect word, prob. Scand.] E. g. 
'Muth1er ! au'v brokkn t' kom wi' 
/;;eshin mi e1er.' 

lsshinz, hairs combed from the head, 
or a horse's tail. 

lssh-kom, a comb from the hair. 
less, a lass, girl. [ME. lasse, lasce; 

prob. Scand.; cp. ON. liiskr, weak. 
(Skt.)] 

lest, a boot-last. [OE. last, a foot
track, or print.] 

1st (1 ), adj., late; slow in understand
ing. [OE. /;;et.] E.g.' U'znobb1et 
liJet i' c,r li1,rnin.' 

lstt11r, lsttist, comp. & superl.adj., 
later, latest. [OE. /;;etra, /;;etemest.] 

1st (2), a lath, thin strip of wood. 
[OE. laetta, a lath.] 

lark (1), w.vb., to lash, to strike or 
flick with a whip. [ON. lerka, to 
beat.] E.g. (1) 'Th' drauv1,rlarkt 
iz 'orse ovv1,r t' yed with iz wip til 
it fe1,r donst i' t' shrefts.' ( 2) 'Thre'z 
lark/ mi i' t' fes wi' thi lresh, 1,n' 
med le red riik (mark), si thi"!' 

lark (2), a game, play, fun ; horse
play. (prob. same word as lark, 
a bird-from its cheerful note.] 

e9, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = !! + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few ; 011, boar ; 
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lau, li (older form), w.vb., to tell a 
lie. [OE. leogan.] 

la.u~r, laur, a liar. 
lauk, adj., like, similar. [ME. ljk ; 

OE. geltc.] See ~lauk. 
lauk, adv., hke; soon. [OE. gelid.] 

In very common use as a kind of 
explanatory or deprecatory enclitic. 
E. g. (I) ' Thret lc,thc,r 'z lennc;k
YQ non, bendable /auk'; and 'Yg'll 
be t' niu greffc;r, /auk, wic;n't yg?' 
(2) 'Wret, dii thret? au'll be; rengd 
fZ liiuk (as soon).' 
t~ bi lauk t~, to be like to, to have 

to, to feel morally bound to. A 
common phrase. E. g. (I) ' If mi 
frethc;r wrents mi, au's bi /auk ff du 
it.' (2) 'Thre'll re' If bi /auk If 
guc;, c,r els thre'll bi loizin thi shop 
(job, work).' (3) 'Wist' bi /auk If 
shelter, ec,t c; this ren.' 

lauk, w.11b., to like, to be pleased 
with. [OE. lician.] 

laukn, likkn, adv., nearly, almost. 
E. g. 'Au'd laukn (or likkn) tc; re' 
foln ovvc;r thret stuc,n,' = I had 
nearly fallen over that stone. 
Note. This adverb is sometimes mis
takenly used as a verb in the past 
tense, though there is no present in use. 
E. g. 'Au'd laukn (or likkn) t~ mJss 
si-in thi i' this kre~d (crowd).' 

laum, lime. [ME. lym; OE. lim.] 
laus, lice. See le~s. 
lauth, (th=dh), adj., lithe, pliant; 

of liquids, thick with flour, &c. 
[OE. lithe, gentle, soft.] 

lauthn, w.vb, to lithen, to make 
liquids lithe with mixing. 

lauthnin, liquids stiffened with meal 
or flour. 

le, p.t. led, w.vb., to lay, put, place; 
causal of vb. lie. [OE. lecgan, to 
cause to lie; to place.] Li and lig 
are sometimes used transitively in 
place ofle. See Ii (1). 

le-~we, li-~we, to lay away, a com
mon phrase denoting to stop work
ing, i. e. to put away one's tools or 
work for the day. E. g. 'Wen dun 
they le-fwe c;t thret miln? ' ' Not 
wol six c;t t' tlok c;t ni:t' ( not till 
6 o'clock at night). 'Le-in fWiJ 

ti'fiim ' = the end of the day's 
work. 

led, w.vb., to lade or take out water, 
bale. [OE.hladan,to draw (water).] 

letid, adj., loud. [OE. hlud.] 
le-etis, lay-house, or more prob. law

house. L?OE./agu,law+h1,s,house, 
or, if meaning a place to lay or put 
people in, cp. OE. lecg-an, to lay, 
put.] The phrase is now only met 
with as follows :-Inquisitivechild: 
'Wret 's thret i' yc,r pokkit, 
muth~r?' Mother: 'O, it's c; 
le-ep fc;r meddlc;rz,' said to stop 
further questioning. 

le-tins, an allowance, especially of 
ale, or money for ale, in addition 
to wage for casual labour. 

le~s, a louse; plur. laus, lice. [OE. 
/us, pl. ljs.] 

letit, a lout, clumsy fellow, lit., one 
who stoops. [OE. /utan, to stoop.] 

lei, a ley or lea, meadow, grass-land. 
[ME.lei, /ay,ley; OE. liJah.] The 
word is common as a suffix of 
place-names, e.g. Farnley, Honley, 
Bradley, Ley Moor, Lindley, &c. 

lein, w.vb., to lean, incline, stoop. 
[prob. ON. hleina, to lean; cp. 
OE. h/eonian, hlinian, to lean.] 
Lein is mostly intransitive, while 
li~n (wh. see) is mostly transitive. 
E. g. ( 1) ' Iz freth~r w~r sue, ste~t 
(stout) ·~t wen i leind dec;n summc;t 
olis grev we.' ( 2) 'Lein ( oftener 
lifn) it up c;gi~n t' wol, wol thre 
rests thi-sen.' (3) 'Yar Jack's 
fondc;r ~ leinin ( or litnin) iz-sen 
~gi~n t' du~r-puc;st n~r wgrkin.' 

leiz, w.vb., to glean corn left in corn
fields ; also to gather warp-yarns 
together in preparing them for the 
loom. [ME. lesen ; OE. lesan, to 
gather, pick, glean. Cp. ON. lesa, 
to glean.] 
The leiz (leys) of warp-yarns are prob
ably so-called as being arrangements 
of them in such a way that they can be 
easily gathered up ready for the loom. 
See wof, wgh. 

lek, leik (older form), w.i1b., to 
'laik ', to play; make game or 
sport ; to stay away from work or 

e as a in glad; ii., far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~. her ; i, see; 
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school. [ON. leika, to play, &c.; 
cp. OE. liecan, liican, to dance, 
play.] Note that lek, lek{lr, lekin 
are the usual dialect words for 
play, player, playing. But the 
formerly common lek{lnz, for play
things, is now rarely heard. E. g. 
( 1) Said a cricketer in flannels 
to a stoutish friend:-' Aren't tc, 
lekin i' t' match tc,-de?' ' N ou 
l.:ed ! ' was the reply, ' au'm c, lektr 
c,t liikin on tc,-de.' ( 2) ' Lekin t' 
fuil' = playing the fool. (3) 'T' 
mestc,r 'l thresh mi fc,r lekin c,we 
thrc, t' skuil yustc,rdi '. (4) 'Wi ii' 
n't mich wark c,t yar miln ; wi 
nobbc,t wgrkn of (haif) f t' wik ; 
c,n' wi lekn t' tuthc,r.' (5) 'Au 
!auk tc, let yiir childc,r .:ev plenty 
lektnz-it kips c,m i' toit bec,t mi 
w.:echin c,m sc, mich.' 

lek, w.vb., to moisten. [OE. leccan, 
to wet.] E. g. to lek clothes for the 
mangle; to lek cattle-food. 

lelok, lilac, the tree and flower. [Span. 
lilac, Arab. lilak; (Pers.).] 

lenn{lk, adj., supple, pliant, slender, 
easily bent. [perh. connected with 
OE. hlikne, likne, frail, slender + uc, 
dimin. suffix.] 

lennit, a linnet, bird. [ME. line!; 
OF. linette.] 

lensh, a ledge, shelf. [prob. con
nected with OE. length, length; 
hence anything having length ?J 

lent, p.p., (1) learnt; (2) lent. See 
li{lrn, and li~n (2). 

les (1), a lace, cord, tie. [ME. !as; 
OFr. !as, a noose, snare. Cp. ON. 
laz, latz, a lace.] 

les (2), w.vb., to lash, whip, beat; 
to attack vigorously. [prob. from 
les(1).] E.g.(1) 'Th'drauvc,r/est 
iz orse summc,t shemful.' ( 2) 
' Mother to truant boy :-' Th.:e'll 
get c, reit lesin wen thi f.:ethc,r kumz 
wgm.' (3) • Au lest intc, mi wark, 
c,n' .:ed it dun i' guid taum.' 

let ( 1 ), p.t. let, jJ.jJ. lettn, w.vb., to 
let, permit, allow; leave. [ME. 
leten ; OE. liktan, letan, to permit, 
leave.] E. g. 'Wi k.:echt c, bgrd, 
bc,t wi let it gui; c,gic,n.' 

t~ let on, to reveal, i. e. to let 
or allow someone to know. E. g. 
'Duc,n't let on i;bei;t it, bikgs au 
duc,n't w.:ent fuc,ks tc, no, th.:e noz.' 

let (2), let (2), p.t., lit; met with ; 
alighted, got down, fell. See lit ( 1 ), 
and lit (3). E. g. 'Th' g.:es worn't 
let, sue, au fell ovvc,r c, chii;r c;n' let 
I;)' mi ec,rm c,n' brek it.' 

leth (th = dh), a laithe, barn. [ON. 
hlath.] 

leth{lr, adv., rather. [The form is 
probably due to confusion of reth§r 
with livtr, both of which mean 
sooner, rather.] E. g. 'Au'd leth§r 
di nc,r du th.:et.' See li~f~r, litivtir. 

li (1), p.t. lid, ligd, w.vb., to lie 
down; also used transitively, as
' Li (or lig) thi dec,n c, bit, th.:e liiks 
taurd '. See le, and lig. 

Ii (2), lau (later form), p.t. lid, laud, 
w.v.b., to lie, tell an untruth. See 
lau. [OE. leogan, to tell a lie.] 

li, lau, a lie. 

Note. The older forms lig, a lie, and 
ligg'{r, a liar, are both obsolescent. 

lich, li~ch (rarer now), a leech, a 
blood-sucking 'worm ' formerly 
much used by doctors for blood
letting. [OE. likce, a reliever of 
pain, a healer. Hence the name 
' leech ' was given also to a doctor ; 
and hence also the surname, Leech, 
or Leach, as well as r Leechtz = 
The Leech's house.] 

li~d (1), lead, the mineral. [OE. 
lead.] 

li~d (2),p./. led, w.vb., to lead, guide. 
[OE. likdan, to lead.] 

li~d{lr, a leader or conductor; hence 
a leading muscle, tendon. E. g. 
'Th' doktc,r sez au'v streined wgn 
f t' lifd§rz c, mi leg.' 

litif ( 1 ), leaf of a plant ; also the thin 
layer of rib-fat in animals. [OE. 
leaf, a leaf ; a slice.] 

litif (2), lif, ad.f., dear, pleasing (rare 
now) ; adv., soon, in the phrase 
§Z lid, as soon. [OE. leoj, dear.] 

li{lftir, liftir; litivtir, livtir, comp.adv., 
sooner, rather. See lethtir, E.g. 
'Au'd i;z lid (!if) th.:e went wgm 

e\l, pear ; ei, reign ; tin = ti + u ; iti, pier ; iu, few; oti, boar; 
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(home) nee;.' 'Au'd livtr (Ntftr), 
mi-sen.' 

li~m, a learn, a ray of light, a flame. 
Obsolescent. (OE. leoma.] 

li~n (r), adj., lean, thin, poor; with
out fat (of meat). [OE. hl.i:ne, lean, 
poor.] E. g. 'Thre ken krrek up 
thi gardin-stuff c,z thre !auks, bc,t 
it's nobb~t litn livin be~t meit.' 

litin (2), p.t. li~nd, lent, w.vb., to 
lend, to loan. [OE. lienan, to lend, 
fr. lien, a loan ; cp. llon, to lend.] 
E.g. 'Wi' t~ litn mi thrippins tc; 
bau ~ paunt (to buy a pint of ale)?' 
' N ou bi gou; thre rezn't ped mi 
brek wret au lent thi !rest Sett~rdi.' 

li~n (3), w.vb., to lean, recline; to 
slope (in/rans.). [OE. hleonian, 
hlenian, to lean, recline.] 

li~n (4), p.t. li~nd, lent, w.vb., to 
cause to Jean. [OE. hl.i:nan, to 
cause to lean. See lain.] E. g. 
'Thre me wil (may well) lztn thi 
yed de~n, f~r vrerri shem.' [See 
lain.] 

li~p, jJ.t. li~pt, lept ( older lep ; lop
pn), w.vb., to leap, jump. [OE. 
hllajJan (p.t. hlojJ), to leap.] See 
lop. 

li~rn, p.t. li~rnd, lent, w.vb., to 
teach; also to learn. [OE. leornian, 
to teach, to learn.] E.g. (r) Angry 
motlier;-' Au 'll btrn thi bett~r n~r 
tc; sup t' milk i' t' sell~r ( cellar) ', 
smacking her boy, 'au will ~n' 61.' 
(2) 'U~ivvi,r'zlt"trnd'imt~sesich 
bred wgrdz au du~n't no ; bi,t i 'z 
nu~n ltnt i,m thr~ (from) mI.' (3) 
'Yiir piirs~n'z i, vrerrifiir-lent mren, 
au k~n tell yg.' 

li~s (r), w.vb., to lease a tenement. 
(Fr. laisser, to let go (Lat.).] 

li~s (z), li~sh {later form), a leash to 
hold a dog. [ME. lees; OFr. lesse.] 

li~st, superl.adj., least, smallest. 
[OE. ljtel, little, small, /.i:ssa, less, 
l.i:sta, least.] 

li~v (r), p.t. left, w.vb .. to leave 
behind ; quit, go away. [OE. 
l.i:fan, to leave.] 

li~v (2), lif, liv, leave, permission. 
[OE. leaf, permission ; closely akin 
to OE. llof, dear.] 

li~ver, liv~r, comp.ad}., sooner, 
rather. See li~f (2). 

lif. See li~f (2), and li~v (2). 
lig, Ii (later form), p.t. ligd, lid, 

w.vb., to lie down, rest, abide 
(intrans.) ; also to put, place, set 
(trans.). [ME. liggen, !yen; OE. 
licgan, to lie, rest, &c., and cp. OE. 
lecgan, to cause to lie, to place.] 
E. g. (a) intrans. (I) Weeping 
mother nursing her poorly, pining 
child-' Eh lgvi ! tha: duz lig lH ~ 
mi nr (knee)!' (2) 'Wau, tha!t 
wum~n Ugz (liz or llz) i' bed ti, 
long t~ bi wil (healthy).' 
(b) !rans. (1) 'Au just ligd th' 
breskit on th' table i,n' kiim ei,t 
~gi~n.' (2) 'Au'll lig thi sixpins 
i,t thre wi~n't win.' 

lik ( r ), lick, moistened food for cattle. 
See lek. 

lik (2), w.vb., to lick, lap up ; then 
to thrash, beat; then to be super
ior, to surpass. (ME. likken, OE. 
licdan, to lick with the tongue.] 
E. g. ' Jack's ~ rum ~n ; i liks Nan, 
-~n' Nan likt the Divvil.' 

likkn, adv., see lauk~n. 
likk~r (1), a 'capper ', that which 

surpasses or surprises. E. g.:
'Well, thret tel (tale) 'z ~ likktrc,n' 
nuc, mistrek.' 

likk~r (2), comjJ.adv., likelier, more 
likely. E. g. ' Y ond felli 'z mutr 
likktr t~ dI (die) c,t th' end c,v c, 
rui,p n~r i' bed.' 

lim~r, li~m~r, a Jeemer, a roguish, 
merry fellow. [prob. from OE. 
lloman, to gleam, shine; to bright
en.] 

limm~r, adj., limber, limp, flexible, 
lithe. [prob. allied to ON. limpa, 
limpness.] E. g. 'Yo~r Tom 'z c, 
limmtr, laukli /;Jed; i'll mek c, faun 
ma!n.' 

lin, linen, flax. [ME. /in; OE. lin, 
flax.] 

Linfit, Linthwaite, a village in the 
Colne Valley. (ON. lyng, ling, a 
kind of heather+ thvez't, land cleared 
of roots, bushes, &c.] 

Linli, Lindley, a village west of 
Huddersfield, now included in that 

m as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form; e, mate ; e, pen; ~. her ; i, see ; 
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borough. Also a frequent local 
surname. [ON. lyng, (as in 'Lin
fit ') + OE. lea, a meadow, &c.] 
Both Lindley and Linthwaite are 
at the lower edge of a moor. 

linsi-wulsi, linsey-woolsey, a' coun
try '-made fabric of coarse rough 
cloth, originally composed partly of 
linen, partly of wool. 

lint, linen softened by a process of 
'scraping'-used for dressing 
wounds. 

lints, a variety of the lentil-plant, 
grown along with clover and cut 
while green for cattle, &c. [ME. 
lentils; OFr. lenti/le (Lat.).] 

lippl'n, w.vb., to expect, reckon or 
depend on, trust to. [ME. lzfmen, 
to trust to. Further derivation 
unknown (N.E.D.).] E. g. 'Wi 
/ijJjmd on thi 'elpin c.z, bc.t thee nic.r 
(never) kiim nic.r (near).' 

lisst1m, adj., pliant, supple, lithesome. 
[OE. lithe, soft + sum, adj., suffix.] 

list, the border or selvage of cloth. 
[OE. list, a border.] 

Listt1r, a frequent family-name. See 
lith-et1S, 

lit ( 1), adj., light, bright ; as n., light, 
sight, illumination. [OE. leoht, 
adj., and n.] 

lit, p.t. litt1d, let, w.vb., to light up, 
set alight. [OE. /iehlan, to give 
light, shine.] 

lit (2), adj., light, not heavy, agile. 
[OE. leoht, light, agile.] E. g. 
' Thi freth«_r 'z vrerri lit in iz lops 
(light in his steps, agile) f«_r c. oud 
mren.' 

lit-gin, adj., light-given, inclined 
to' light' conduct, lewd. E. g.' Du
«_n't trust yond chrep, lress ; i 'z «_ 
lit-gzn «_n: liik «_t iz in (eyes).' 

litt1n,w.vb., to make lighter or less 
heavy, to ease. [OE. liehtan, to 
alleviate, ease.] 

lit (3), p.t. let, let, p.p. let, lettn, 
str.vb., to light on, alight, descend; 
to happen, occur by chance; to 
meet with. [OE. lihtan, to alight, 
halt.] E. g. (1) 'Au let off c. th' 
orse on t«_ t' gre«_nd.' (2) 'Au let 
( or let) t«. gu«_ t«_ t' te«_n, c.n au let 

on im i' t' street. (3) '.t'Ez t«_ lettn 
on«_ lress yet, John Henry?' (i. e. 
have you begun courting yet ?). 
lits, lights, lungs of animals, ' so 

named from their lightness'. 
liter, a layer, a thin covering or 

sprinkling-the older pronuncia
tion of litter, i. e. things strewn 
about. [ME. litere, OFr. litiere, 
a portable bed, a straw 'litter'; 
hence a covering, a layer, &c.] 
E. g. ' Le th' repplez i' lzffrz on t' 
flu«_r, «_n' put lltfrZ «_ stri«_ (straw) 
in bitwin.' (2) 'Thc.r 'z «_ regl«_r 
lltfr «_ dust «_n' muk 61 ovv«_r t' 
furnit«_r.' 

lith-e~s, lith-~s, lit-~s, the old name, 
now obsolete, for a dye-house, as 
litst~r, or list~r, was for a dyer. 
The latter is still preserved in the 
surname Lister, fairly common in 
the W. Riding. [ME. litten, to 
dye; from ON. lita, to dye.] 

littl~r, littlist, adj., very common 
forms of the comparative and super
lative of little. [OE. rytel.] 

lo, law. [ME. /awe; ? OE. lagu.] 
loitir, a lawyer. 
lobbi, a lobby, upper chamber, 

gallery; also a deep shelf on which 
lumber is placed. [prob. OFr. 
lobie; Late Lat. lobia, gallery.] 

loch (1), w.vb., to lotch, move side
ways, lurch sideways ; also to lop 
or omit. See lop (1). [perh. ME. 
lzerken, lorken, to stoop, dodge, 
steal. Scand.; cp. Norw. lurka, to 
go slowly (Skt.).] 

loch (2), to lap up like a dog; to 
drink or eat greedily. [prob. an 
imitative word like sloch (which 
see) ; but cp. OE. lyccan, to pull 
or pluck up, lick up, and Late Lat. 
lurciire, to devour greedily (Skt.).] 

lo~rd, lu~rd (older form), lord, 
master; lit., the loaf-ward. [OE. 
hlaford = hlaf, loaf, bread+ weard, 
keeper.] 

loft, air, sky ; an upper room or 
space. [ME. loft; ON. !opt, or 
loft, (1) air, (2) upper room.] 
Compounds are :-e-loft, hay lob
by ; ke~-loft, a space above the 

et1, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = t' + u ; iti, pier ; iu, few; o~, boar ; 
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cow-stalls; skau-loft, the sky; also 
the top room of a several-storied 
house. 

loich ( r ), a loach, a small fish. [Fr. 
loche.] 

loich (2), laich (older form?), le~rch, 
a larch tree. [Germ. larch, a larch 
(N.E.D.).] 'tz streit c;;z c;; loich ', 
is an old saying applied to a man 
of very erect bearing. 

loicher, a lurcher dog, running-dog; 
also a lurker, loiterer. See loch ( r). 

loin, a lane. [OE.lone, lane, a lane; 
cp. OFriesic lana, Iona.] 

loiz, luiz, p.t. lost, u:.vb., to lose, 
get rid of. [ME. lesen; OE. losian, 
to lose.] 

loll, w. i,b., to loll, lean against ; to 
sit idly. f ME. lollm; ON. lolla, 
to loll.] E. g. 'Thre'r olis lollin 
c;,gic;,n summc;;t, c;;r c;,ls lollin i' t' frunt 
c;; t' fatir.' 

1o11,k, w.vb., to play about idly; to 
lounge about, hang around. [perb. 
from oldest E. leolc, the redupli
cated preterite of /fiecan, liican, to 
play, &c.; or, another form of loll 
(above).] 

loll~k~r (a), an idler, a roamer; (b) 
an old name for the tongue. 

lomp, w.vb., to leap, jump over. A 
variant of lop, which see. 

lond, a laund, grassy space, glade. 
Often used of the grassy passage 
left at top of a ploughed field ; also 
a rather frequent place-name of 
parts where grassy clearings for
merly existed. [ME. laund; OFr. 
lande, a grassy plain. Cp. the 
Landes in S.E. France.] 

l!?ng, adj., long. See lmng. Com
pounds are :-l!?ng-d!?g, a lurcher, 
or running-dog ; e. g. ' Thret chrep 
kc;,n run latik c;; lp11g-dpg ' ; l!?ng-~, 
along of, on account of; e. g. 
'it's lpng ! thf 'c;;t wi 'n lost th' 
mretch '. 

Ions, Ions (r), w.vb., to lance, cut. 
[Fr. lancer, to pierce.] 

lonsh, lonsh (2), w.vb., to launch, 
push out, drive, hurl. [ME. laim
chen, to hurl; OFr. lanchz'er; Fr. 
lancer, to pierce; also to fling, hurl.] 

E. g. 'Au lonsht mi neiv in iz chest, 
c;;n' dec;,nd im.' 

lop, lomp, w.vb., to lope or leap, 
jump over. [ON. hlaupa, to leap; 
cp. OE. hleapan, to leap.] 

lop (r), w.vb., to jump over, to pass 
over, omit. E. g. (r) In the game 
of ' hopscotch' a player lops on 
one foot over a line into the next 
space. (2) In 'draughts' a player 
takes an opponent's piece by lopp
ing over it into the next space. (3) 
In reading, a puzzled child omits a 
' hard word ' by loppin;: it. [prob. 
a variant of lop. See loch (I).] 

lop, a flea, noted for its ' lopping' 
powers. [OE. lojJpe, a flea.] 

lop (2), w.vb., to go lame, walk with 
a limp; properly to move on one 
leg-as'to/opwi'c;,kruch'; 'tolojJ 
c;,bei;t i; wQn fuit '. [prob. the same 
as lop (r).] E.g. 'Wret rer ti; 
lopjJin for?' ' Oh, au dropt c;; weit 
on mi fuit yustc;,rdi.' 

lop (3), w.vb., to cut off the top of 
anything, to trim by cutting, to cut. 
[cp. Mid. Du. luppen, to cut, maim 
(Skt.).] 

lopp~r, w.vb., to curdle, to clot-as 
milk. [ME. lojJpren, to curdle; 
cp. ON. hlpup, coagulation. 
(N.E.D.)] 

leis, ad.J., loose, free, not fastened up; 
not strict in morals. [ME. los; 
ON.lauss,free.] E. g. (I) 'Dui;n't 
trust im, lress, i 'z i; /os i;n '. ( 2) 
'Au'm twenty nei;; au's bi los next 
yi;r.' The word is regularly used 
of youths who have finished their 
apprenticeship, or have come 'of 
age'. 

lou, adj., low ; humble; also im
moral-like leis; despondent; 
mean. [ME. liili, louh, ON. lii{{r, 
low.] E. g. 'They sen u 'z nui;n 
reit in c;;r yed. U went lou i' i;r 
matind i; munth sin ; c;;n' nee;; u 'z 
in th' satil«;m (asylum).' 

l!?V, luv, love, affection. [OE. lufu.] 
1oz, w.vb., to make loose, release ; 

also to depart. [From los, the 
adj.; and cp. OE. losi'gan, to be 
free.] Note that louz, vb., is a form 

m as a in glad; ii, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen; ~. her; i, see; 
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of loz especially used in the Colne 
Valley. 

lozin, pr.part. of 1oz, departing, 
leaving; used especially of the dis
persal of an assembly of people. 
E. g.' Wen will t' skuil (chapel, or 
miln) bi lozin?' 

lozin-stpr, a ' stir' or feast given to 
celebrate a youth's coming of age, 

lozn, w.vb., to loosen, make loose, 
unfasten. 

Luddauts, the Luddites-the follow
ers of an imaginary ' Captain ', or 
'King', Ludd-who during 18u-16 
frequently went about the West 
Riding (as well as Lancashire and 
Nottingham) in bands to break up 
the newly-invented, labour-saving 
machinery which enterprising 
manufacturers had installed in their 
mills. Men caught were severely 
punished, many · being hanged. 
King Ludd, their mythical leader, 
was so called from Ned Ludd, a 
Nottingham imbecile, who in 
a passionate fit broke up some 
stocking-frames over twenty years 
before 1811. 

lu~d, a load, burden. [OE. hlad.] 
lul}f, a loaf of bread. [OE. hla.f.] 

See lo~rd. 
lul}m, loam, mud. [OE. lam.] 
lu~n, a loan. [ON. Ian, a loan; or 

OE. Ian, l~n.] 
lul}rd, lord, master. See lo~rd. 
lug, the hair about the ears ; hence 

the ears of a jug, &c. [Scand.; cp. 
Swed. lugg, the forelock.] 

lug, w.vb., to lug, pull; esp. to pull 
the hair. 

liik, w.vb., to look, behold ; to seem, 
appear. [OE. locian.] 

lum. (1), adj., lumb, without feeling, 
numb [origin obscure]. 

lum. (2), a chimney. [Cp. W. llumon, 
a beacon fire, a chimney.] 

lum-rik, chimney-smoke. 
Lumb, a frequent family-name in the 

W. Riding ; also a place-name for 
a wooded valley narrowing to a 
point ; e. g. the Lumb, in which are 
the Mollicar WoodsatAlmondbury. 
[prob. W. llwm, anything pointed.] 

lump-yed, a blockhead, a stupid 
fellow. In common use as a term 
of abuse. 

Lunn, a common local surname ; 
perh. from same source as Lumb. 

lunsh, a lunch, thump, lunge, push. 
[ON. hlunkr, a thump.] 

lunsh, w.vb., to thump, push. E. g. 
'Au lunsht im i' t' ribz wi' mi neiv 
(fist).' 

M,m 

Mred, adj., mad, out of one's mind; 
but mostly =angry. [OE.gem~ded, 
maddened, or gemad, mad.] E. g. 
' It med mi fe-;r m,;ed t-; y-;r im tok 
laiik thret.' 

mreddl, w.vb., to maddle, confuse 
one with talk or noise, to muddle. 
[OE. mathelian, m,;ethlan, to talk, 
discourse.] E. g. 'Thre m;Jl3ddlz 
mi wi' thi tlrek, mun ; thre'd t6k ¥ 
orse'z yed off.' 

mredlin, a gabbier, prater; one who 
easily gets confused, a simpleton. 
[OE. mathelung, loquacity, prat
ing.] E. g. ' Old (hold) ti wisht, 
the¥ m;Jl3d/in, thre toks nonsens.' 

mreffl, w.vb., to speak indistinctly, 
mumble. [ODu. maffelen, to stam
mer.] E. g. 'Thret chrep m;Jl3jflez 
iz t6k wol au ke¥n't tell wret i sez.' 

mrek (1), mek, me, p.t. med, w.vb., 
to make, compel; to form. [OE. 
macian, cp. ON. maka.] 

miek, a make, form ; sort, kind, 
miekkin, a making, contrivance, 

contraption. [OE. macung.] 
miek (2), a Jot, lump, heap of stuff. 

[OE. maca.] E.g. (1) 'Pr-;thi, wret 
m;Jl3k (sort) ¥ stuffs thret?' (2) 
'Swip 61 t' m,;ek (lot) -;we; it's 
nout naiit (only) rubbish.' (3) 
'Wret su¥rt ¥v ¥ m;;ekkin rez t¥ 
gett-;n old on, ne¥ ? ' 

miek (3), a mate, match ; wife or 
husband. Not common now. [OE. 
maca, a mate, an equal.] E. g. 
'John Henry 'z met iz m,;ek (match) 
ne-;, wi' yond waiif ¥ iz.' 

mrekli, adj., fit, suitable, likely. 
[OE. maca-lic, fit, likely.] E.g. 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; eu = ~ + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few; OI}, boar ; 
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'Yo¥r Jusif's (Joseph) groun int¥ ¥ 
reit miJekli su¥rt ¥v ¥ !red.' 

Mrell, Mrelli, Moll, the familiar 
form of Mary. 

mrenk, w.vb., to mank, contrive, 
show off, play pranks; to make a pre
tence of work without doing much. 
[perh ? Fr. manquer, to fail, lack; 
cp. OFr. mane, manque, failing, 
maimed.] E. g. ( r) 'Thre 'r vrerri 
fond ¥ miJenkin ¥be¥t wi' things, 
b¥t th.e ni¥r gets nout finisht ; m,t 
te¥.' (2) Au du¥n't no e¥ i'z miJenkt 
it, but th' tlok 's guin 61 reit ne¥ 
thre siz.' 

mrenk, a contrivance, contraption, 
esp. one of little use; a trick. E. g. 
'Wret su¥rt ¥v ~ miJenk rer t~ up 
tu ne~?' 

mrenk{lr, a trickster, a pretender to 
cleverness ; a contriver. E. g. 
'Y9'll ni¥r mrek nout e¥t ¥ thret 
felli ; i 'z ¥ bett¥r miJenktr n¥r ¥ 
w9rk¥r.' 

mrep, a mop, a floor-cloth ; also a 
map or plan. [OFr. mappe, a piece 
of cloth. (Lat.)] 

Note the connexion between a local 
'flu~r-mrep ', and the 'map' of Eng
land-i.e. a linen-sheet with a plan of 
England on it. 

mreppil, w.vb., to confuse in mind, 
to muddle. See moppil. 

mrerr{l (1), the marrow fat or pith of 
a bone. [OE. mearh.] 

mrerr{l (2), a marrow or match, 
partner, mate, equal, one of a pair. 
[Ofobscure origin (N.E.D.). Perh. 
Fr. mari, a husband?] 

mrerr{l, w.vb., to match, to equal, to 
produce anything like. E. g.' Au'll 
miJerrt thi wi buttnz (or penniz).' 
The player who uncovers a button 
(or a 'head' or 'tail', if a coin) 
like that of his opponent, wins the 
two. 

Mreri, the Virgin Mary. Used in 
exclamations, as-' Ah, MiJeri, thre 
wod thret ! ' [Fr. Marie; Lat. 
Maria, Mary.] 

mresh (1), mesh, a mixture of straw, 
hay, &c., with water as a food for 

horses, e. g. a bran-mash. Also, 
steeped malt for brewing ale. [OE. 
n. *masc, *max, as in masc-wyrt, 
max-wyrt.] 

mresh (2), mesh, w.vb., to mix, to 
steep and soften with water ; also 
to break up in pieces, to smash. 
[ME. mishen, to mix, as if from an 
OE. vb., *m~scan.] E. g. (1) 'Get 
th' ti¥ (tea) miJesht, lress, au'm in ¥ 
urri (hurry).' (2) 'Au'v lettn t' 
bottle drop, ¥n' miJesht it i' bits.' 

mresh-tub,meah-tub, a tub in which 
malt is mashed for brewing ale. 

mresh-wprt, steeped malt in brew
ing. [OE. masc-wyrt.] 

mresh (3), a mesh, or opening 
between the threads of a net. 
[ME. maske; cp. OE. miJescre, a 
little mesh.] 

mreu, w.vb., to mew like a cat. [ME. 
mawen; of imitative origin.] 

mrezzlez, mrezzilz, the measles. 
[ME. maseles, from OE. miJesle, a 
spot. (Skt.)] 

mrezzl, mezzl, w.vb., to make 
spotted, like measles. 

mrezlinz, mezlinz, an older form for 
measles. [ME. maselinges; cp. 
Dan. mmslinger, measles.] 

mar, w.11b., to mar, spoil, esp. a 
child. [ME. merren; OE. myrran, 
merran, to hinder, turn aside.] 

mard-breb, a spoilt child, one too 
much petted ; applied even to 
youths and adults. 

march{lnt, merchant. [ME. mar
chant; OFr. marchant.] 

marl{lk, marlok, a mischievous 
trick ; a mischief-maker; spoiler; 
lit. a spoil-game. [mar+ OE. lac, 
play.] 

Martlem{ls, Martinmas, the feast of 
St. Martin, November II, impor
tant in olden days when families 
used to lay in their stocks of salted 
meats for the winter. 

ma.rvil, a marble. [ME. marbel; 
OFr. marbre. (Lat.)] 

mau (emphatic), mi (unemph.), my; 
shortened form of maun, mine. 
[OE. min, mine.] E.g. Of two 
little brothers quarrelling over a 

e as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate; e, pen ; {l, her; i, see ; 
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book, one says: ' It's mau biik, mi 
freth'ir sez it's maun.' 

mauch, miioh, me{loh, w.vb., to 
miche,sneak about,move stealthily, 
lurk. See mu.oh. 

maul, a mile. [OE. mi!, Lat. millia.] 
maund, mind ( older form), the mind. 

[OE. gemynd, memory.] 
maund, mind, w.vb., to mind, to 

take care of, tend ; also heed, 
notice. 

maur, a mire ; the old word for ant. 
[ON. maurr, ant.] Cp. pis-maur, 
ant. 

maus, mice, plural of me~s, which 
see. 

maut (1), mait (modern), mit (older 
form), might, strength, power. 
[OE. miht.] 

maut (2), p.t. might. See me (2). 
maut (3), a mite-a very small insect. 

[OE. mi"le.] 
me (1), w.vb., shortened form of mek, 

p.t. med, to make. See mmk (1). 
E. g. 'Thre'll re' t~ gu I~ t' skuil: 
au st' me thi.' 

me (2), vb., may, am able; p.t., 
maut, ma.it, mud, might. [OE. 
mugan (p.t. mihte), to be able, be 
free to do. .J,fud = might, is a 
later formation after the nnalogy 
of shud (should), and kud (could) 
(W.W.D.).] E. g. 'Thre mud if 
thre wod: wi~n't t~ ? ' ' N ou, au 
she~n't.' 

medin, a 'maiden', peggy, dolly ; a 
wooden instrument used in wash
ing. [ME. meiden ; OE. m;;egden, 
a maid.] 

medin-tub, a washing-tub. 
me{loh, w.vb., to miche, to sneak 

about. See mu.oh. 
me{ll, me{lld (later form), mould, 

mouldiness ; fine fungus-growths 
on bread, cheese, &c. [ME. moul, 
mouldiness; cp. Dan. mu!.] 

me{ll, me~ld, w.vb., to form mould, 
to grow mouldy. [ME. moulen, 
mowlen; Scand.; cp. 0 !eel. mygla, 
to grow musty, &c.] 

me{lld{lr, w.vb., to moulder, crumble 
into dust. [OE. 11zolde, dust, earth, 
soil.] 

me{lldi, me{lli, adj., mouldy, musty. 
me{llt, me{lt (older form), w.vb., to 

moult. See me{lt. 
me\;lnt, w.vb., to mount, ascend. 

[Fr. monter.] 
me{ln't, contracted form of may not. 
me{lroh, w.vb., to march, walk firmly. 

[prob. Fr. marcher.] 
me{lB, a mouse. [OE. mfis, plur. 

11&s.] 
mel}t, meflt, w.vb., to moult, to shed 

feathers like a bird. [ ME. mouten, 
ON. muta, to moult.] 

metith, the mouth. [OE. muth.] 
meg, a halfpenny. [prob. a slang 

word.] 
meil (1), meal ground from oats or 

other grain. [OE. melu.] 
meil-pu{lk, a meal-poke, or bag. 

See putik, mvvl;lr-meil. [ Cp. 0 N. 
mjiJlpoki, meal-poke.] 

meil (2), mi{ll, a meal or repast. 
See mi{ll. 

meis-pot, mes-pot, mez-pot, a mug 
holding about a pint, used for 
liquid foods, and originally made 
of wood. [ME. mazer, a drinking
cup ; OFr. masere, a bowl of 
maple-wood; cp. ON. mosurr, a 
maple-tree, spotted wood.) 

meist, adj., mixed-older pronuncia
tion (E.). [OE. miscan, to mix.] 

meit,, meat, food. [OE. mete.] 
meit-wpl, adj., meat-whole, i. e. 

meat-full: descriptive of one's feel
ing of satisfaction after a good 
meal. E. g. On asking an old 
road-mender 'What's "meit-w9l" 
mean?' his wrinkled face lit up 
with a broad smile as he replied : 
'Wau mest~r, it's wen y9'r full up 
wi' ~ guid mi~l, sem ~z YQ rer 
~treft~r y9r Sundi dinner.' 

mek, mek, me, to make, See 
mmk (1). 

mell, w.vb., to meddle, interfere ; to 
come between, intervene. [prob. 
OFr. melter, mes/er, to mix, min
gle: cp. ON. milli, between.] E. g. 
( 1) 'Thi 11iell ~ thi on bizniss (keep 
to thy own affairs), ~n' then nu~bdi 
k~n mell ~ thI (meddle with thee).' 

mell{lnkolli, oftener mmll{lnkolli, 

e{l, pear ; ei, reign ; tiU = {l + u _; iti, pier ; iu, few; oti, boar ; 
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adj.,melancholy, in the sense of dis
appointed, vexed, annoyed, angry 
[from Gk.]. E. g. (1) 'Au fi1 fec,r 
maelltnkolli 'c,t th' ren 'z kumn tc,
de; au's ::e 'tc, ing t' tluc,z on t' 
win tc,r-ej nee,.' ( 2) ' If th::e wants 
sum strong mustc,rd, mek th' waiif 
maelltnkolli wi' summc,t wol u'z 
mixin it.' [Th' Oud £nd.] 

melch, adj., milch, milk-giving. 
[ME. mi/cite, melclte; OE. melc, 
milch ; me/can, to milk.] Cp. 
melsh. 

mtilder, mildtir, grain taken to be 
ground in the mill (E.). (ON. 
meldr, meal.] 

m{llk, older form for milk. [OE. 
meolc, milk; melcan, to milk.] 

mtilltir, a miller, now found only as 
a surname-Mellor. [prob. Scand.; 
cp. ON. malari, a miller.] 

melsh, adj., soft, mild, moist (of 
weather) ; ripe (of fruit). [prob. 
OE. milt'sc, milsc, sweet, pleasant, 
ripe.] E. g. 'a me/sit waiind' = a 
moist, mild wind; 'a melslt apple' 
= a ripe but soft apple. 

melt, p.t. melttid, p.p. melt{ld, 
moutn (older form), w.vb., to melt. 
[OE. meltan, to melt.] 

Melttim, the local, old pronunciation 
of Meltham, a village about five 
miles S.W.ofHuddersfield. [Melt, 
(meaning is obscure)+ OE. ltam, 
farm, village.] Note that the old 
pronunciation is the correct one -
not Melth-c,m. See wpm. 

mens, mensful, adj., neat, clean, 
decent, comely (E.); as a noun, 
neatness, tidiness. [pro b. 0 N. 
mennska, decency; cp. OE. men
nisc, human; manliness.) 

ment, meaning. [See mi{ln.] E. g. 
An old man, after hearing a famous 
political speaker, remarked : ' Ah, 
i speiks reit inuf, bc,t au kec,n't wil 
sens th' ment c, w::et i sez.' 

mesh, w.vb., to mash, break to pieces, 
&c. See mmsh (1). 

messkin, the little mass or sacra
ment (Roman Catholic). [ME. 
messe; OE. maesse, the mass ; 
festival (Lat.) +kin, dim. suff.] 

E. g. ' Bi th' messkin(s) ', 'bi tit' 
mess '-forms of oaths, relics of the 
old Catholic days in England. 

mesttir, meisttir (older form), mas
ter. [ME. maister, OFr. maistre 
(Lat.).] 

met, a measure ; a basket, bushel (E. 
obsolete). [OE. mete, a measure.] 

m{lu, p.t., mowed. See mo. 
mezi, adj., mazy, dizzy. [ME. mesen, 

to confuse; OE. (a)11u1sian.] See 
dezi. 

mez-pot, see meispot. 
mezzl, w.vb. See mmzzl. 
mi (emph.), mi (1) (unemph.), me. 

[OE. me.] 
mi (2), my. See mau. Compounds 

of mi are-miseln, and misen, 
myself. See seln, sen. 

mich, adj. & adv., much. [OE. 
mice!, great, much.] 

middin, a midden, heap of manure. 
(OE. midding.] 

middlin, adj., moderate, middling. 
[OE. mid/en, moderate.] In very 
common use. E. g.-two friends 
meet and greet-' £r tc, middlin?' 
'Ah, just middlin laiik.' 

middlist, super!. of middle, middle
most. [OE. midlest(a).] 

mi~l, a meal, a repast at a regular 
time. [OE. mfkl, time; a meal.] 

mi~n, p.t. ment, w.vb., to mean, 
have in mind, intend. [OE. 
mfknan.] 

mij, a midge, gnat. [OE. mycg.] 
Mijle, Midgley, a frequent local sur

name. [prob. from OE. mycg, a 
gnat+ /ey,meadow. Hence a mead
ow where gnats abound, as being 
marshy or watery.] 

milk·{lS, milk-etis, a milk-house. 
miln, a mill of any kind. [ME. miln, 

OE. mylen. (Lat.)] 
milntir, one who ' mills ' cloth, i. e. 

puts it into stocks to thicken it. 
milt, the spleen of animals. [OE. 

milte.] 
mimo, a mimic action of the hands 

or face, a grimace, mimicry ; an 
affected ' air' or manner ; dumb 
show. [Connected with Fr. mime, 
a farce; an actor, perfonner.] E. g. 

m as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; {l, her; i, see; 
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(1) 'Joss ~z nout ~v ~ WQrkc:;r; i'z 
t~ monni mzmos f~r mau frensi.' 
(2) Wen yar Sar{ah) Ann gets ~r 
Sundi tlu~z (clothes) on, u duz shi.u 
sum m'imos.' (3) ' Dui.n't strend 
mzmo-in thii.r, get on wi yi.r wark.' 

min, w.vb., to remind, jog the 
memory. [OE. myndgian, mynian, 
to remember; remind; cp. ON. 
minna.] E. g. 'kHn mi on t .. kiil 
~t yar John's t .. nit.' 

mind, older form of maund, the 
mind. [OE. gemynd, memory.] 
Cp. find, blind. 

minsh, w.vb., to mince, cut up into 
small bits. [prob. OE. minsian, 
to lessen, destroy; or OFr. mincier, 
to mince.] 

minsh-pau, mince-pie. 
mischif-nit, mischief-night, April 30, 

when formerly youths, and even 
men, under cover of the dark en
joyed themselves doing mischief to 
people's doors, gates, windows, 
chimneys, &c. 

mis-gin, p.part., misgiven, doubtful, 
distrustful. [OE. mis, wrong+ p.p. 
giefen, given.] 

mislauk, w.vb., to distrust, doubt 
strongly; dislike. [OE. misltcian, 
to displease.] 

mis-maund, w.vb., to forget, neglect. 
[OE. mis+dial. miiund, to remem
ber.] E. g. 'Au just mis-maund 
wret i sed, b~t it w .. r fe .. r grrend.' 

mis-me, w.vb., to dismay,discourage. 
[OFr. desmayer, to discourage, the 
Eng. prefix mis- having displaced 
the Fr. des-.] E. g. 'Au felt fei.r 
mis-med .. t th' sit i. iii thret wark 
~fui.r mi.' 

misti, or mausti ( as sometimes pro
nounced in later form), adj., misty, 
foggy. [OE. mistzg.] 

mistl, a mistal, cow-house. [ON. 
mjalta-sel,milking-shed(W.W.D.).] 

mit ( 1 ),might, strength. See maut( 1 ). 
mit (2), p.t. met, w.11b., to meet, en

counter. [OE. metan.] 
miul (1), a mule; also common 

name for a donkey. [Fr. mule. 
(Lat.)] 

miul (2), a spinning-mule, a machine 

called a 'mule' because a 'com
bination of the drawing-rollers of 
Arkwright with the spinning-jenny 
of Hargreaves'. 

mixin, a midden, manure-heap (ob
solete almost). (OE. mixen, from 
mix or meox, dirt, filth.] 

mizzle, w.vb., to drizzle, to rain in 
fine drops. (ME. miselen.] 

mo, p.t. meu, miu, p.p. moo, str.11b., 
to mow. (OE. mawan.] 

mob, a cover ; a mob-cap. [prob. 
Du. mop-muts, night-cap.] 

mobz, plur. of mob, covers or blinkers 
for a horse's head. 

mo1:1rn, morn, morrow ; usual word 
for morning. [ME. morwen, morn; 
OE. morgen.] 

mo1:1rnin, morning. [ME. morwen
ing.] ' Tf-11ZO[rn i' t' mofrnin' = 
to-morrow morning. 'Tf:motrn ft 
nzt' = to-morrow night. 

mpg, mug, w.vb., to plod on, to go 
on steadily ; to depart. [Origin 
uncertain.] 

moich, meich, w.vb., to challenge to 
measure, to measure. [Origin un
certain; perh. OE. 1110/an, to cite, 
summon, or motian, to assemble ; 
discuss, dispute; and cp. OE. 
metan, to measure.] E. g. in a 
game at marbles, where the dis
tance of two marbles from a rnot 
or mark is disputed, one boy will 
challenge the other to measure it 
by saying : 'Au'st moich thi ! ' 

moil, muil, w.vb., to toil, drudge; 
formerly to muddle, mix. See 
muil. [ME. moil/en, to wet, 
moisten; OFr. moil/er, later mou
iller, to soften, moisten. The 
development of meanings has been 
-to soften, moisten, dirty, soil 
oneself, drudge (Skt.).] E. g. (1) 
'Au'v bin moilin (or muilin) iii t' 
de, wol au'm fei.r dun up.' 

moit, a mote, spot; a bit of anything. 
[OE. mot, a spot.] See mot. 

moith1:1r, w:llb., to bother about 
something, to trouble ; confuse, 
perplex. [Originobscnre. (N.E.D.) 
Is it connected with ME. motteren, 
to murmur, mutter, &c. ?] 

e1:1, pear; ei, reign ; 1:1u = !:l + u ; i!:l, pier ; iu, few ; 01:1, boar; 
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mok, mu~k, a cheese-grub, maggot. 
[ME. mattk; ON. miithkr. 
(W.W.D.)] 

moki, mu~ki, adj., grubby, maggoty. 
mol, a mall or mallet, a large wooden 

hammer. [ME. mal/e; OFr. ma/, 
mail.] 

mol, w.vb., to maul about, beat 
severely, lit. to strike with a mall. 
E. g. John Henry, on meeting a 
'mate' with a black eye, queries:
' JEz tc, bin feitin, J ollc;m (John 
William) ? ' ' Ah, wi' Tom 
Henery, b1,t au 1110/d im 1,bec,t c; 
bit, c;n 61.' 

Moll, Molli, a familiar name for 
Mary. See Mi.el. 

mpn, mun, m~n, man ; but used for 
both sexes. [OE. monn, mann.] 
E.g. (r) 'Nee, mpn (or mun), gc,r 
(get) ec;t ~t th' get (way) wi' thi.' 
(2) 'Nee; Polly, speik tf im, mtn ! ' 

monder, w.vb., to wander vaguely 
about ; to maunder or ramble in 
one's talk. [prob. Fr. meandre, a 
winding way, maze. (Lat.-Gk.)] 
E. g. 'Th' oud m:.en'z olis monderin 
c,bec,t th' ec,s; c,n' i toks monderin 
c,z wil.' 

mpnger, a dealer in iron or fish, &c. 
[OE. mangere, a merchant.] 

monni, adj., many. [OE. momg.] 
monj, the mange, scab or itch in 

dogs. [ME. maniewe; OFr. man
jue, the mange.] 

monji, adj., mangy, itching; also, 
locally-slothful, idle. E.g. 'Th:.e'r 
c; reit monji felli ; th:.e'll du nout 
naiJ.t (only) krgnk c,fuc;r t' raur.' 

monjt1r, a manger, feeding-trough. 
[ME. maungeur, OFr. mangeure.] 

mi;mk, w.vb., to mount, to climb up 
a wall, spout, &c. [prob. a slang 
word = to monkey, i. e. to climb 
like a monkey.] E. g. 'Let's mpnk 
t' wol, c;n' gu in c;t th' b:.ek.' 

mons, a mess, heap; blunder, fix ; a 
person who is a failure, or one in 
a very dirty condition. E. g. ( r) 
'Ther 'z c; reglc;r mons c; rubbish in 
t' rum thic.;r.' (2) 'Au'v gettn intc, 
c; reit mons this taiJ.m.' (3) 'Well, 
thre duz luk c; mons nee;.' [prob. 

connected with OFr. moncel, heap, 
pile (Fr. monceau).] 

mop, see mi.ep. 
moppil, mi.eppil, w.vb., to confuse 

in mind, muddle, to muffie the 
understanding as it were. [prob. 
the same as moble, to cover, wrap 
up or muffie the head; from Dutch 
mop-muts, a head-cap. (Skt.) See 
mob.] E. g. ' Old thi din, th:.e fefir 
moppilz (miJejJjJilz) mi, wi' thi tl:.ek 
( clack).' 

moskt1r, w.vb., to crumble, decay; 
burn slowly, smoulder. [Origin 
obscure (N.E.D.).] 

moss, peat ; peat-moor, as Harden 
Moss, Holme Moss, &c. [ME. 
moss, from OE. mos, meos, a 
swamp, moss, or ON. most~ moss.] 

Mozli, Mossley, a place-name, and 
Mosley, a frequent surname. [prob. 
moss+ ley, meadow.] 

mot, motti, a spot, a mark to aim at 
in pitching-games. Cp. moit. [Fr. 
motte, a clod, lump, mark at quoits. 
(W.W.D.)] 

mottl,mottil,w.vb., to make spotted, 
sµeckle. [prob. OE. mot, a spot 
+ le, frequentative suffix.] E. g. 
mottld-sufP, an old-fashioned soap 
full of blue spots. 

moudwarp, moudiwarp, mould· 
warp, a moldwarp or mole. [ME. 
moldewarp; ON. moldvarpa, a 
mole.] 

mould, moud, muild, a model, 
shape, form. [ME. molde; OFr. 
modle, later molle, model. (Lat.)] 

mout, old p.t., might. See mud. 
moutn, part adj., molten, melted. 

See melt. 
mii (r), a mow, pile, heap of hay or 

corn. (OE. 1nz1ga, a heap, stack; 
or ON. mugr.] 

mii (2), w.vb., to moo like a cow [an 
imitative word.] 

mii-ke~, a child's name for a cow. 
mii (3), w.11b., to mew, crowd, cram 

together in small space ; lit. to put 
into a cage. (ME. mewe; OFr. 
mue, a cage for moulting hawks.] 
E. g. 'Wi wc,r fec,r miid up i' t' rec,m 
wol wi kudn't itch (move).' 

i.e as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~. her ; i, see; 
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miioh, me~ch, mauoh, w.vb., to 
mooch, or miche, move stealthily, 
lurk. [ME. muchen, to pilfer; 
0 Fr. mtechier, 1111ecier, to hide, 
skulk (N.E.D.).J 

miioh~r, mauoh~r, one who sneaks 
about ; a frequenter of ale-houses, 
fairs, &c., to get food and drink for 
nothing. 

mud, mout, jJ.t., might ; mudn't, 
might not. See me (2). E. g. First 
boy :-' Au revn't tc, gu i' lekin ti;;
nit, thre noz.' Second boy:-' Th.e 
mud if thre wod. Kum on wi' 
thi.' 

mu~k, a small grub in cheese. See 
mok. 

mu~n, w. vb., to moan, groan, lament. 
[ME. mone, a hurt, sore, moan; 
prob. OE. *man, and OE. miienan, 
to lament.] 

mutln't, shorter form of munntlt, 
must not. See mun (2). 

mu~p, w.vb., to mope, sulk, look 
gloomy. [prob. connected with 
Du. mof>f>en, to pout, sulk.] 

mu~r (1), comp. adj. & adv., more in 
number; more, larger. [OE. mara, 
greater; ma, more in number.) 

mu~r (2), a moor, heath, moorland. 
[OE. mor or ON. mor.] 

mu~r-graum, moor-grime, drizzling 
rain, or thick mist. 

Mu~rg~troyd, Murgatroyd, a family 
name meaning a clearing near or 
on the murget, i. e. the gate or road 
to the moor. See get, royd. 

mu~rn, w.vb., to mourn, grieve. 
[OE. murnan.] 

mu~st, super!. ad/, most. [ME. 
most; OE. miiest.] 

mu~t~r, a motor, a motor-car. 
Mu~z~z, Moses. 
muff, a slight sound. [prob. an 

imitative word.) 
muff, w.vb., to make a slight noise. 

E. g. (1) '.t'Ez tc, yc,rd out? (any
thing).' 'Nou, au'v nic,r (never) 
yi;;rd c, muff.' (2) ''Old thi din, 
krau-breb ; if thre c,z mich c,z muffs 
c,gic,n, au 'II bre thi.' 

mug, w.vb., to plod on steadily. See 
mog. 

muid, mood, temper, mind, feeling. 
[OE. mod, mind, courage, pride.] 

muil (1),muild (1),w.vb., to moisten, 
soften; to mix, confuse ; to toil, 
drudge. See moil, [ME. moil/en, 
to wet, moisten ; OFr. moil/er, 
muiller, to moisten, soften.] E. g. 
'.t'E'n ye bekt yet?' 'Nou, au 
revn't bigun ; au'v tc, muil t' flec,r 
yet.' (2) 'Au'v gettn reit muild 
up wi' sc; moni things tc; dii 61 c,t 
wgns.' 

muil (2), muild (2), mould, mood, 
frame of mind. [ME. molde; OFr. 
mole, molle, a mould, pattern.) 
See mould. E. g. 'Au'm nur;n i' 
t' muild fc;r wgrkin tc; nft ; au'm 
bec,n tc; t' Bull fc,r c, jill c,r tii.' 
'Thre'll nuc,n kum wgm drunkfpfn 
wi' tc;, Billi ? ' ' Oh, au'll sI.' 

muild, u•.vb., to mould, form, shape. 
E. g. 'Th' dui;;f's ten sum muildin 
(or muilin, i. e. kneading) tc, de, 
au'm sue; wekli (feeble).' 

muin, the moon. [OE. mona.] 
muit, w.vb., to moot, mention; to 

raise a point for discussion. [OE. 
molian, to converse; address a 
meeting; OE. mot, meeting.) E. g. 
' If thre duzn't think th' reul (rule) 
'z fec,r, thre mi;;n muit it c,t th' next 
mitin.' 

muk, dirt, filth, dung. [ME. muck; 
ON. myki, dung.] 

mukki, adj., dirty, filthy. 
mull (1), earth, soil (E.). [pro b. OE. 

mo/de, earth, ground; or OE. myl, 
dust.) 

mull (2), a muddle, mess caused 
by blundering. [ME. mol, mu!; 
OE. my!; cp. Du. mull, dust, 
ashes; and ON. molna, to crumble.] 
E. g. ' Well, thre ;;ez med c; mull e' 
t' job, c;n' nuc; mistrek.' 

mulltlk, a heap of rubbish; a mull, 
mess, muddle. [ME. mullok, re
fuse, &c.; from mull (2) + ock, 
dimin. suffix.] E. g. 'Wen wi went 
intc; th' ec,s wi fren ivvc;ri thing in c, 
reglc;r mulltl.·.' 

mule, mulsh, rotten, soft vegetable 
matter or other rubbish. [ON. 
mylsna, rubbish.] 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u; i~, pier; iu, few ; o~, boar; 
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muls, mulsh, mulshtin, w.vb., to 
break up, soften. [Scand. ; but cp. 
OE. molsnian, to break in pieces, 
corrupt. Prub. akin to melsh, soft, 
moist.] 

mum, w.vb., to go 'mumming' in 
masks to people's houses. [OFr. 
111ommer.] 

mummtir, one who goes mumming, 
a masker. [OFr. mommeur.] The 
mummers, on entering a house, 
would sometimes set to work (or to 
pretend) to clean up the hearth, 
dust chairs, sweep the floor, &c., 
droning with closed lips the while. 
Sometimes they would perform 
little 'plays' in dumb show. They 
were usually boys and youths. 

mummil, w.vb., to mumble, speak 
indistinctly. [ME. momelen, from 
mum, above.] 

mun (1), mpn, mtin, man. See 
mpn. 

mun (2), defect. vb., must. [ON. 
munu, must.] 

munn~t, mutin't, must not. 
Munda, Mundi, Monday. [OE. 

Monan-d;;eg, moon's day.] 
mungo, old woollen material and 

rags, opened out by a machine 
called a 'garnet ' ; used for making 
cheaper cloth. 
[Of uncertain origin. 'The story 
(obviously a figment) commonly told 
to account for the word is that when 
the first sample of the article was made 
the foreman said "It won't go", to 
which the master replied, '' But it mun 
go'' (i. e. it must go).' See N.E.D. 
for further comments. J 

munth, a month. [OE. monath, 
from mona, moon.] 

mush, adj., soft, pulpy; as a noun, 
a soft, pulpy condition. [prob. 
another form of mulsh, which 
see.] 

muss, mussi, a child's variant of 
'mouth'. [OE. miUh, mouth.] 

muthtir, a mother. [OE. modor.] 
mutti-kof, a child's name for a bleat

ing calf; hence also a crying child 
-a' krau-breb '. [Origin of multi 
uncertain; prob. mutter, from ME. 

moteren, muttren, to murmur, 
speak under the breath.] 

mux, w.vb., to make a mess of, 
mess up, cover with dirt. [OE. 
meox, mix, filth, dirt.] E.g.' Au'm 
iii muxt up wi' grif,s en' dust thr~ 
(from) mi wark.' See mixin. 

muzzil, the snout of an animal ; hence 
mouth of a gun ; any cover placed 
over the mouth. [ME. mosel, OFr. 
muse/.] 

N,n 

Nm, n~, short for ne~, adv., now. 
[OE. nu.] E.g.' N1 (or n;;e) Ired, 
e~ rer ti,?' 

nmb, a nab, the steep end of a hill
ridge. [ON. nabbi, hill-top; cp. 
OE. cn;;ep, hill-top, head.] A fre
quent suffix in local place-names, 
as West Nab, Butter Nab, &c. 

nrebz, pl., neighbours; a friend 
standing near. [OE. neah-gebiir, 
nigh-dweller, neighbour.] E. g. 
'.t'Es' mi n;;ebz thii,r (Ask my 
friend, there), wret I thinks i,be~t 
it.' 

nmf, nreth, the nave or middle of a 
wheel. [OE. naji,.] 

nreffl, w.vb., to trifle, to be busy 
about nothing (E.). [prob. a variant 
of nmkl, which see.] 

nreffl~r, a person busy about trifles; 
a finical person. 

nreg, w.vb., to worry with talk, 
irritate. [Scand.; cp. Norw. nagga, 
to nibble, peck ; 0 Ice!. gnaga, and 
OE. gnagan, to gnaw.] 

nreggl, w.vb., to quarrel. 
nrek (1), knack, a moment, a' nick

nack ' or ' tick-tack ', a knack of a 
clock. [pro b. imitative word. ME. 
knak, a knock.] 

nrekk~rz, knackers, a pair of' musical 
bones' placed between the fingers 
to make a knocking sound; formerly 
boys' common playthings. 

nrek (2), a knack, trick; dexterity; 
a clever method of doing things. 
[Origin uncertain; cp.ON.knakkr, 
a trick, trifle.] 

nrekkl, w.vb., to trifle about; to do 

m as a in glad ; ii, far; au, form ; e, mate; e, pen ; ~· her; i, see; 
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odd jobs of skill ; to mend trifling 
things. 

n1Bkkl{lr, one who is fond of, and has 
a knack at, mending things. 

nisng, w.vb., to vex, be troublesome; 
to be painful. [From OE. ange, 
trouble, pain, with initial n accruing 
from adj. an in the phrase 'an 
ange ', which became 'a nange '.] 

nisng-nel, a nang-nail, ang-nail or 
ag-nail : a corn on the foot near a 
toe-nail. [OE. an ange+megel, 
nail.] 

nisntl, nontl, w.vb., to move about 
with mincing step. See nontl. 

nisp, the nap or 'raised' surface of 
cloth. [ME. noppe, nap. Prob. 
introduced by Dutch cloth-workers; 
MDu. noppe, hair of wool-cloth.] 

nissti, adj. & vb., nasty, in sense of 
dirty, filthy,' mucky'. E.g. Mother 
to dirty child : -' Thre'z n<1estid thi 
fes i,;gi!;n, i,;n' au'v nobbi,;t just wesht 
thi ! ' [Scand.; cp. Swed. snuskig, 
nasty, Swed. dial. naskug, dirty, 
&c.] 

nreth; see nisf. 
nistt{lr (1), w.vb.,to worrywith talk, 

to grumble much; also to nibble
like mice at paper, &c. [prob. 
Scand.; cp. ON. gnadda, knetta, 
to grumble; but cp. also OE. 
cneatian, to dispute, argue, talk.] 
E.g. (1) 'T'wauf n<1etlfrz ;:et mi 
elbou ol t' de wi' <er tung, wol au 
get m.ed, <en' then ther'z Ii rou.' (2) 
'Au fren (found) ol t' pep<er i' t' 
dro1,r n<1ettp-d i' bits wi' t' maus.' 

nrett{lr (2), w.vb., to rattle; clatter 
-of the teeth. (Scand. ; cp. 0 N. 
gnotra, to rattle, snake.] E.g. 'Au 
W\,r su1, koud (cold), wol mi tith 
fei,;r n<1eltfrd i' mi yed.' 

nistti, adj., neat, tidily dressed, 
spruce. [prob. from Fr. net, nette, 
neat, tidy.] 

nar, compar. adj., nearer. [ME. 
nerre, OE. niJahra, compar. of neah 
or niJh, nigh. Note that mod. Eng. 
near is really a comparative, though 
now used as a positive.] E.g. 
' This rui,;d 'z niir n<er thret.' 

nar-ist, nearest. [An example of a 

superlative ending added to a com
parative word.] See neist, nei. 

nark, w.vb., to annoy, irritate, ruffle. 
[Scand.; cp. ON .gnarr, to grumble, 
growl; Dan. knark, an old crabby 
person.] E. g. 'Au felt i.; bit niirkt 
wi wret i sed tu mi.' 

narki, adj., irritable, cross-tempered. 
E. g. 'Thre'r vrerri narki ti,; de ; 
w;:et's up wi' thi?' 

narv, nerve, courage ; impudence. 
[Fr. nerf, a nerve.] 

naub~t, contracted to nobb{lt, naut, 
adv. & conj., nothing but, not but, 
only, except. [Contracted from 
naught but, from OE. nii+hwit+ 
biUan = no whit but, nothing but, 
&c.] E. g. A hillside man, owing 
£ 5 to a shopkeeper, goes down and 
pays him £1, with the remark:
' Au'v nifiibft foi,;r mui,;r ti,; pe, nei,;.' 
Shopman, sarcastically :-' "Nau
bft," nobbft, eh? Y9 mii,;n y9'n 
naut ped one ! ' 

nauf, a knife. (OE. cnif.] 
naun, nain (later form), num. ad;:, 

nine. Nauntin,naintin, nineteen. 
Naunti, nainti, ninety. [OE. 
nigon, nigont'iene, ntgontzg.] 

naus, adj., nice; pretty ; good, well
behaved; kind. [ME. nice; OFr. 
nice, simple.] E.g. (1) 'Yoi,;r Mary 
Elizabeth's i.; naus lress ; u noz ei,; 
ti,; bi-ev (behave) i,;rsen.' (2) 'Nei,; 
bi naus wi' mi, oud lress ; au'm 
sui,;ri if au med thi mrelli,;nkolli 
(vexed) wi' wret au sed.' 

naut, adv., only, except. See 
naub~t. 

ne, adv., nay, no. [ON. nei, nay.] 
Negative of aye, yes; see ah. 

ne-wprd, a nay-word, a message of 
refusal or of withdrawal from an 
engagement of any kind. See 
bisk-wprd. 

neb, a bird's bill or beak; the peak 
of a cap. [OE. nebb, beak.] 

ned, p.t., kneaded. See neid. 
ne{l, n~, nm, adv., now, at present. 

[OE. ni2, now.] 
ne{lr, an hour, contracted from 'i,;n 

ei,;r'. Cp. nont, nunkle, nreng, 
&c. 

e{l, pear; ei, reign ; ~u, = ~ + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few; o~, boar; 
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neffl, nevvi, nephew. [OE. nefa, 
geneja, a nephew.] 

neg, w.11b., to gnaw ; ache dully but 
long. [OE. gnagan, to gnaw.l 

nei, ni, adj., nigh, close to. [OE. 
nifh, nifah, nigh.] 

nei'i,lr, ni-'i,lr, nigher. [OE. 11if/1ra, 
nifarra, comp. of nifh.] 

neist, ni-ist, nighest, next. [OE. 
nifhst, super!. of nifh.] 

neid, p.t., niid, neid'i,ld, p.p, noddn, 
neid'i,ld, str.vb., to knead dough. 
[OE. cnedan, to knead.] E. g. 'k:z 
ti, noddn yet?' 'Eah, au ned this 
fornuin.' 

neid-kit, nii-kit, a small trough or 
tub (=kit), in which to mix oat
meal for oat-bread, and from which 
the resulting thin dough was ladled 
on to the bl9k-breid (which see). 

neil, ni'i,ll, nil (later form), p.t. nelt, 
w.vb., to kneel. [ME. cneolien, 
knelen; OE. cneowlian.] 

neist, see nei. 
neiv, the fist. [ON. hnefi, fist.] 
niikt, adj., naked, bared to the skin. 

[OE. nacod, bare.] 
nengkit, an old name for a small 

oatmeal tub, a 'neidkit '. [pro b. 
from OE. enge, narrow, small. 
The initial n is adhesive from an 
in the phrase an enge kit, i. e. a 
neng-kit.] 

nent, adv. & prep., short for anent. 
See 'i,lnent. 

D'i,lr, conj., nor; than. [ME. nor, 
short for nother; OE. nawther, 
from na + hw;;ether, neither.] 

Note that nfr is in varia bi y used for than 
in this dialect. E. g. 'Au'd rethi;r rev 
this 1lfY thret.' 

nesb, adj., tender, soft; easily catch
ing cold. [OE. hnesce, soft.] 

nessi, a necessary out-house, a privy. 
[OFr. necessaire, needful.] 

nevil, navel. [OE. nafela. See 
mef.] 

D'i,lU, niu, adj., new. [OE. neowe, 
niwe.] 

niddl, w.vb., to walk mincingly, 
wagging the body. [prob. a variant 
of noddle, which see.] 

ni'i,lr (1), a kidney. [ON. ,ryra, 
kidneys.] 

ni'i,lr (2), adj., near; close-fisted, 
greedy. [OE. compar. nifhra.] 

ni'i,lr (3), adv., contracted form of 
never. [OE. nilfre.] 

ni~r (4). See nei'i,lr, 
ni.'i,lB, nis, a niece. [OFr. niece.] 
ni'i,lt, adj., neat, tidy ; pure. [Fr. net, 

nette.] 
ni~z, niz, w.vb., to breathe asthmati

cally, wheeze (E.) ; also to sneeze. 
[ME. nesen; Scand.; cp. ON. 
hnjosa, Swe. nysa; and OE. fnifo
san, to sneeze.] 

niffl, w.vb., to steal anything slily (E.). 
[prob. Scand.; cp. ON. hnupla, to 
pilfer.] 

nifti, adj., quick, alert, sharp. [Of 
uncertain origin (N.E.D.).] 

nik, a small notch ; a slit, crack; a 
narrow passage, as in Wappy Nick, 
now Market Walk,in Huddersfield. 
[A modified form of ME. nokke, 
an indentation.] See wreppi also. 

nip, w.vb., to pinch, squeeze; to pick 
up, lift up; to lift up the feet, hence 
to walk quietly, to go stealthily. 
[ME. knippen, nzppen; Scand.; cp. 
ON. hneppa; Swed. knipa, to nip.] 
E. g. (I) 'Nip inti, th'ei,s bei,t noiz, 
i,n' liik ifi'z in.' (2) 'Them childi,r 
nzps i,bei,t, i,z wik (lively) i,z 
raebbits.' (3) 'Nip thaet pin up 
off i,' t' flui,r.' 

nipp~r, a miser; a thief; one who 
goes stealthily or quickly, hence an 
active eh ild. 

nip-kprn, one who is so greedy as to 
nip a currant in two in order to 
save half. 

nit, night. [OE. niht.] Nit-lit, a 
night-light. Nit-taum, night-time. 

nit (1), the egg of a louse. [OE. 
hnitu.] 

nit (2), w.vb., to knit. [OE. cnyttan.] 
nivv'i,lr, contracted to ni'i,lr, adv., 

never. [OE. n.iifre.] 
niz, ni'i,lZ, w. vb., to wheeze, to sneeze. 

See ni'i,lZ, 
no (I), p.t. n'i,lu, niu, p.p. non, str:vb., 

to know. [OE. cnawan.] 
no (2), p.t. nod,p.p. nod, non, w.vb., 

19 as a in glad; a, far; au, form; e, mate; e, pen ; 'i,l, her; i, see · 
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to gnaw, bite. l OE. gnagan.] See 
nmg, and neg. 

nob(r),aknob,lump; head. [Aform 
of nop, which see.] 

nob (2), one of the higher classes, lit. 
one of the nobility. [Short for 
noble, from Fr. noble, Lat. niibilis, 
well-known.] 

nobbi, adj., fine-looking, smart ; 
having a higher social position. 
E. g. ' Au felt su1, nobbi i' mi niu 
Sundi tlu1,z, i,t wen au get t1, t' 
chreppil au went 1,n' s;et reit imreng 
t' nobz-i' t' frunt piuz thre noz.' 

nobb{lt, naut, adv. & conj., only, 
except. [Later forms of naub~t, 
which see.] 

nobbl, w.vb., to take hold of, seize; 
to strike on the head, to seize by 
the head. See nob (r), nop. 

noch, a notch, nick, incision, score; 
at • bad and ball,' the old name for 
a run, which was scored or cut on 
a stick. [ME. oclzen, to cut; 0 Fr. 
oche, a nick, the cut on a tally
stick.] 

nod, w.1 1b., to nod the head, shake ; 
to doze or fall asleep in a chair. 
[ME. nodden.] 

noddl (1), w.vb., to nod the head 
frequently ; to shake, waggle. 

noddl (2), the head-lit. a little head 
or lump. [ME. node/.] 

noddi, a simpleton, fool, noodle ; 
prob. = one who nods, is drowsy or 
dull. 

npggin, originally a wooden cup. A 
measure of alcoholic spirits equal 
to half a local gill, or a quarter
pint. [Scand. origin-the Irish 
noi'gin, Gael. noigean, noggin, 
being from the English word 
(Skt.).] 

noilz, noils-the short fibres of wool 
removed by the combing machine. 
[Origin uncertain.] 

noint,w.vb., to beat, thrash. [' Noint 
for anoint is a corruption of fifteenth 
century' (Skt. in E.). ME. anoint, 
OFr. enoindre, to smear.] 

noint{lr, a mischievous fellow; one 
who 'beats' or surpasses all in 
mischief. 

noit, nuit, a fix, difficulty, pass, 
awkward position or state ; occu
pation. [OE. notie, use, employ
ment, usage.] E. g. (I)' Things 1,z 
gettn t1, 1, noit wen th1,r'z nu1, wiirk 
for 1,z t1, dii.' (2) An older use of 
the word was: 'Au 'm 1,t 1, noit 
au du1,n't !auk', meaning task, 
job. 

noj, nuj, w.vb., to nudge, push 
slightly, jog. [ variant of nudge, 
prob. Scand.; cp. Norw. nugga, to 
rub, push.] 

nok, w.vb., to knock, rap, strike. 
[ME. knocken, 0 E. cniecian, cnocian, 
to knock; cp. ON. l.·noka.] 

nokkl, a knuckle, a lump. [ME. 
knokil, knuckle; cp. Du. knokkel.] 

nomini, a nominy, a string of names; 
hence a long rambling tale, a rig
marole. [prob. through Fr. from 
Lat. nominare, to name.] 

Nonsi, Nancy, a feminine name
another form of Ann. 
Miss Nonsi or-Namsi, any af

fected, vain young woman showily 
dressed and of mincing manner. 
(Either from some well-known girl 
of that name and character, or a 
corruption of 'Miss Nonsich ', or 
Nonesuch.] 

nont, aunt ; contracted from an 
aunt. Cp. nunkle, naing, nengkit, 
noch, &c. [ME. aunte, OFr. ante, 
Lat. amita, a father's sister.] See 
mnt. 

nontl, naintl, w.vb., to 'mince' in 
walking, walk with a jerking gait; 
to dance attendance from one per
son to another. [Origin uncertain, 
but prob. imitative, and connected 
with dondle, which see.] 

nop, noup, DU{lP, w.11b., to hit, strike 
-especially on the head. [ME. 
no/pen.] E. g. I remember, as a 
boy, another boy going home to his 
father from Sunday morning service 
in church with the complaint that 
'Oud Jue.' (the verger) had' niijlt' 
him on the head with his ' noping 
stick' and drawn blood; whereupon 
the stern parent replied: '~n' au'll 
bu1,th niijl thi en' peil thi, next taum 

e{l, pear ; ei, reign; {lU = tl + u ; itl, pier ; iu, few ; Otl, boar ; 
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tha: kumz WQm wi' thi piutlin tale. 
Tha: sh1,d bi-ev (behave) thisen.' 

nop, nUfP, a knock, blow. [ME. 
no~e.] 

nopinz, noupinz, nu~pinz, secret 
takings or plundermgs, private 
acquisitions of goods or money by 
employes as tips or otherwise. E.g. 
' i izn't rich thr1, t' wej i' z reddld ; 
it's t' nopinz i' z koll~rd.' 

nopit, nu~pit, nuppit (later form), 
a simpleton, noodle, numskull,-a 
'dazed-wit'. [prob. nopt, knocked 
+ OE. wit, understanding.] 

nop, a knob, a bud ; lump; the head, 
[ME. cnop, a knob; cp. OE. cmep, 
a hill-top, head.] 

nprr, a knurr, a hard knot in wood; 
hence a hard wooden ball, as used 
in the game of 'knurr and spell'. 
[ME. knor; cf. ODu. knorre, Icel. 
kniJttr, a ball. See spell. 

nether (th = dh), conj., neither. 
[OE. niither, naut/1er, from nii
hw;;ether, neither.) 

nou, nu~ (older form), neg. adv., no, 
neg. of yes. [OE. nit, never, no; 
from ne, not,+ a, ever.] 

nou~r, nUfWi~r, adv., nowhere. 
[OE. nit, no+l1w:i!r, where.] 

noul ( 1 ), a knoll, hillock, hill-top; 
hence the head. [OE. cnol, knoll, 
summit.] 

noul, ~v.vb., to strike on the head. 
noul (2), w.vb., to knoll or toll a bell, 

to knell. [ME. cnollen, to knock; 
cp. OE. cnyllan, to knock loudly.] 

nout, nothing, nought; a cipher. 
[ME. nau1;ht; OE. nii+wiht> 
niiht, not anything.] See out (1). 

nozzl, nose; anything standing out 
like a nose. [OE. nostt + le, dim. 
suff.] 

nu~, neg, ad/. & ad1_1., no ; short for 
none. See nu~n, nou. 

nu~bdi, nubdi, nobody. [no+ OE. 
bodig, body.] 

nufbl, at(j. & nozm, noble. [Fr. 
noble, well-known.] See nob (2). 

nu~n, pron. & adj., none, no ; not 
(adv.). [OE. nan= ne, not+iin, 
one.] E. g. 'Au'm nutn be1,n t1, gi 
yo la:dz nout; nutn on y1,. Au'v 

nout f1,r nutbdi.' = I'm not going 
to give you boys anything; none of 
you. I've nothing for anybody. 

nu~t, a note; mark. [Fr. note.] 
nu~, nose. [OE. nostt, nasu.] 
nu~zi, adj., nosey, fond of poking 

the nose, or prying, into things. 
nu~zi-pauk~r, a nosey-piker, one 

who slily thrusts (pauks) his nose 
into other people's business. See 
pauk, pauk~r. 
Note. The forms ' nosey-park er' and 
'nosey-porker', generally used, are (as 
I think) mistaken forms of 'nu~zi
patik~r '. 

nu~z-oil, a nose-hole or nostril-the 
latter word never used in this 
dialect. 

nuidl, a noodle, simpleton. [prob. 
means 'little noddi ', which see.] 

nuin, noon, mid-day. [OE. non, 
noon ; from Lat. nona, the ninth 
hour.] 

nuinin, a nooning, i. e. a resting at 
mid-day; hence noon, mid-day. 
'For-nuinin ', 'for-nuin ', both used 
for forenoon. 

nuj, to nudge. See noj. 
niik, a nook, corner; a nook or 

corner between two woods. [ME. 
nok, a corner; prob. Scand.; cp. 
Norw. nok, nook.] E. g. of com
pounds are-;;ess-niik, corner for 
ashes; nii/.:it, a little nook; Wood
i\Took, Honley. 

nunkit, nu~nkit, a simpleton, a 
know-nothing, foolish fellow. [OE. 
nan, none, no+ ryth, acquaintance, 
knowledge.] 

nunkl, an uncle. [ME. uncle; OFr. 
uncle (Lat.). The initial n is ad
hesive from final n of previous 
word. See nont.] E. g. 'Nunkl 
Sam, ka:n au gu wi' ye?' 

nuppit, nopit (older form) nu~pit, 
a simpleton, numskull-a 'dazed
wit '. See nopit. 

nut, a nut; hence the head, because 
of its resemblance, when closely 
cropped, to a nut ; also a wayward 
or mischievous person, one hard to 
deal with. [OE. hnutu, a nut.] 
E. g. (1) 'Au'll kra:k thi nut for 
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thi, if th,e <Crn't off', said punningly 
to a boy. (2) 'Thre'rt c; bonni nut, 
t{,l krerri on wi' t' J,ess{,lz ez thre 
duz.' 

nuzzl, w.vb., to grub or root with the 
nose like a pig; also, of a child, to 
push the face into the mother's 
breast. [OE. nosu,nose,+le,dimin. 
suffix.] 

o, 0 

Ob~t, contracted form of 'all but ', 
= except. E.g.' Au'vwo~rn (spent) 
61 mi brress (money) ne{,l,-1,l shillin 
obrt l,l opni.' 

obi, obuk, a hawby, or hawbuck, a 
simpleton, country lout (E). [E. 
haw, to hesitate+ buck(which see).] 

ooh, w.vb., to hutch up, to move the 
body by jerks, as on a 'form'. 
[prob. from Fr. hocher, to shake, 
jolt.] 

od (1), oud, 111.11b., to hold, keep fast. 
See old. E. g. (I) I T,ek od on it.' 
(2) ' Oud on l,l bit; du{,ln't tok s{,l 
f~st, mun.' 

od-fmst, see old-fmst. 
od (2), adj., odd, not even; strange, 

single, separate; illegitimate. [ME. 
odde, unique; ON. oddi.] E.g. 
( 1) 'John Henry W{,lr l,l odd chauld, 
thre siz (sees) ; {,ln i W{,lr olis shemd 
on it.' (2) 'JEz t{,l onni matches?' 
'Au'v just {,l nodd {,l11 left (an odd 
one left).' (3) One boy to another: 
' Let's lek {,lt od rr eim wi' marbles' 
(at' odds or evens'). 

'od (3), a shortened, evasive form of 
God, used in softened oaths, as 
''od rot it,' and (further shortened) 
"drot it', "drret it'. 

of, ef, ad/, half. [OE. heaif.] See 
op~th, opni. 

of ~n· ef, half and half, with same 
meaning as ' six of one and half a 
dozen of the other'. 

of-rokt-~n·, a half-rocked one, i.e. 
a half-witted fellow, one who was 
badly reared or cradled. 

off, adv ., off, from-generally followed 
by on or f ( = of). [Emphatic form 
of OE. of] E.g. 'Gi mi {,l bit off 

on it, will t{,l ? ' ' N ou; but au'll gi 
thi l,l lump off f this ti{,l-kek {,lsti{,ld 
(tea-cake instead).' 

offl, offal, rubbish, waste meat, [ME. 
offal, that which falls off; cp. Du. 
afval, windfall, offal.] 

offld, adj., offald, low, evil in mind 
and habit, drunken. [Cp. Dan. 
ajfald, offal.] 

offlement, waste, rubbish; low, lewd 
talk. E. g. ' Thret felli 'z reit o.flld, 
l,ln' iz olis tokin o.fllement c;n' 61 ' 
(and he's always talking lewdness, 
too). 

oil, a hole; a place, room, space, &c. 
E. g.' oil i' t' wol' (hole in the wall), 
'kgl-oil' (coal-place), 'yer-oil' (ear
hole), 't' brek oil' (the backroom), 
&c. [OE. hol, a hole, cavern, den.] 

oj-poj, hodge-podge, or hotch-potch, 
a confused medley. [Fr. lwcltepot, 
medley.] 

ok~rd, okk~rd, adj. & adv., awk
ward; ungainly, clumsy; difficult. 
[ME. awkward= auk, contrary, 
wrong+ward; cp. Okel. ofugr, 
contrary.] E. g. (1) 'Au kl,ld nivv{,lr 
we{,lr tlggz, au olis felt Sl,l oktrd in 
l,lm.' (2) 'Jul,l 'z vrerri okenl t{,l get 
on wi'.' 

okk~r (1), w.vb., to hacker, hesitate, 
stammer. [ON. hoka, to hesitate.] 
E. g. 'Wen au'rext im fl,lr t' triuth i 
okkerd l,l bit l,lful,lr i spek it ec;t.' 

okk~r (2), ochre, a fine yellow clay 
occurring in some of the local 
valleys. [Fr. ocre (Lat. Grk.).) 

okker-dauk, ochre-dyke, a stream 
stained with yellow clay. See 
dauk. 

oksh~n, an auction ; hence any un
tidy room. [Lat.] E. g. 'Shu 'z 
nout but c; slut; c;r ec;s c;z c; fec;r 
okshtn.' 

ol (r), an awl, a piercing tool. [OE. 
~I, al.] 

ol (2), a hall. [OE. heal/, a shelter, 
hall; but cp. ON. hall, holl.] 

01-be~r, Hall Bower, an old hamlet 
below Castle Hill ; probably the 
site of an ancient bower or dwelling 
connected with the older, Saxon or 
Danish, Castle, at a time when 
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woods stretched round most of the 
base of the hill. [OE. heal/+ bier, 
a dwelling, cottage, pavilion, &c.] 

ol (3), adj., all, every. [OE. ea!, all.] 
olis, adv., always. [ME. alles weis, 

in every way; OE. alne weg, every 
way.] lpn' ol (and all)= also. 

old,p.t. eld, old~d, p.p. oldn,str.vb., 
to hold, keep. [OE. healdan, to 
hold.] See od (1), oud. 

old-fmst, od-frest, a hold-fast, an 
iron staple with an elbow; as an 
adj., firm, sure. E. g. ' Au'm va:rri 
odj;;est on it' (E.). 

olli, an 'alley' in the game of marbles 
-the 'white alley' made of ala
baster stone, a kind of white 
marble, the ' glass alley ' made of 
glass. [A short form of alabaster, 
OFr. alabastre. (Lat.)] 

olliblrest~r, the old local name of 
alabaster. 

ollin, holly. [OE. ho/en.] The older 
word is still in use, and occurs also 
in Hollin Hall, Meltham, and 
Holl£n/g-)worth, both a place- and 
sur-name. 

Ombri, Embri (sometimes), the 
local pronunciation of Almond
bury, an old hill-village now in the 
borough of Huddersfield. 
Domesday Book names it A lmanaberie, 
which Professor Moorman in his' Place
names of the West Riding' has given 
strong evidence to show is from OE. 
Alemanabyn'g (prob. ME. Almaun) 
= the fortified town of the Alemanni, 
a S. German tribe, numbers of whom 
were probably transferred to Britain 
after having been conquered by the 
Roman Emperor Probus in A. D. 27i, 
and later were in p:ut settled by the 
Romans on the hill at 'Almanaberie '. 
See also Uth~rsfild. 

omm~st, adv., almost. [OE. eal· 
mi:st.] 

omz (1),alms, charity. [ME.almesse, 
a/mes; OE. ;,e,/messe. (Lat.-Gk.)]. 

omz-e11zez, alms-houses. 
omz ( 2 ), haulms, stalks of corn. [ 0 E. 

healm, a stalk; but cp. ON. halmr.] 
omz (3). See emz. 
on, oun, w.vb., to own, possess; to 

claim, recognize ; acknowledge. 
[OE. iigan, to possess ; agnian, to 
claim as one's own.] E.g. (1) 'Well, 
au nivvc.r ! au kc.n ardJi on (oun) 
thi, nee. tha: 'z shevd thi bic.rd off.' 
(2) Gossip:-' %n wi s6 yond Missis 
Smith c.t th' konsc.rt, but u wodn't 
on sich c.z uz. Thee siz (sees)u wc.r 
imreng t' nobz i' t' frunt sic.ts.' 

on, prep., on, upon; in, with ; also 
frequently means of [OE. on.] 
E. g. ( 1) 'Au'm bec.t bacca : rez 
onni on YQ (any of you) onni on YQ 
(any upon, with you)?' (2) 'Wret's 
tha:t med on (made of) ? ' 

Onli, Honley, a village in the Holme 
Valley at the bottom of Honley 
Moor, which latter was until a cen
tury and a half ago mostly covered 
with heather, shrubs, and trees. 
[Domesday Book gives it Haneleia. 
Hane may have been an owner's 
name, but more probably, from 
OE.lzum"g, honey+leah, meadow.) 

Ony~rd, Ony11d, the local name of a 
stretch of heathery moorland still 
left near the top of Honley Moor. 
Jn the' Award of the Manor of Honley ', 
issued 1788, a copy of which an old 
friend has loaned me, I find this tract 
frequently called Honey Head, which 
supports the derivation of 'Honley' 
from OE. hunig, honey. I have heard 
old folks say that the heather was made 
much use of by bee-keepers bringing 
their hives of bees there in the days 
when the moor was common-land. 

onni, renni, adj., any. [OE. iienig, 
any.] 

onni-boddi, amni-boddi, anybody. 
[OE. i:nig-bodig.] 

onni-wi~r, amni-wi~r. anywhere. 
(OE. i:m"g-hwi:r.] 

onsh, unsh, a haunch, hip. [OFr. 
lzanche.] 

ont, w.vb., to haunt, to frequent. 
[ME. haunter; OFr. hanter.] 

ont, an aunt. See nont, and rent. 
op11th, a ha'-porth, half-penny-worth. 

(A contraction of the dialect-form 
iif-penntth. See of, and penn~th.] 

opni, a halfpenny. [Contracted from 
dial. oj-penni.] 
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opp~r, a hopper, large basket, tub 
(not frequent). [prob. OE. l1op, 
hoop+er.] 

oppi, oupi,a child's name for a horse, 
-a 'hobby'. [ME. and OFr. 
hobin, an ambling nag.] 

oppi-dob, oupi-dob, another form 
of the above. See dob. 

oppit, a basket of wit hies; a beehive: 
lit. a hooped kit. [ 0 E. hop, a hoop 
+kit, which see.] 

oppl, a hopple or hobble, a fetter for 
horses and other animals, which 
causes them to hop. [From OE. 
hoppzim, to hop+ le, instrumental.] 

oppn, a{(j., open, unclosed. [OE. 
open.] 

oppn, w.vb., to open. [OE. o_pnian.] 
oppnin, an opening. [OE. opnung.] 
oppn-brend, adj., blunt, frank,' blab-

bing ' ; then vulgar, coarse in 
speech. See brend. The reference 
seems to be to an open poke, or 
bag, which has a string inserted 
around its 'mouth' to open and 
close it. E. g. ( 1) ' Th.et l.ess c,z reit 
oppn-b,xmd,-u tellz thi 61 u n6z 
(she tells one all she knows).' 
( 2) ' Y ond chrep' s tc, o_ppn-baend 
(too vulgar) fc,r mi. Au !auk c, bit 
c, destnt t6k (decent talk), not iz 
suc,rt.' 

prchent, prchin, an urchin, hedge
hog. [OFr. eriron (Lat.).] 

prkl, w.vb., to hurkle, cower down, 
to squat (E.). [Connected with Du. 
hurken, to squat (Skt.).] E. g. 
'Wretrertc,prklin i' t' frunt c,' t' faur 
for? .tEr tc, puc,rli ? ' 

prri, w.vb., to hurry, hasten; to 
draw along, carry. [ME. horien, to 
hurry ; cp. Swed. hurra, to swing, 
whirl.] 

Qrst, Hirst, a frequent W. Riding 
surname, in other parts often spelt 
Hurst. [ME. hurst; OE. hyrst, a 
wood, thicket.] 

prt, p.t. prt~d, p.p. prtn, w.vb., to 
hurt, harm. [ME. hurten, to push 
against, injure; OFr. hurter, to 
strike against.] 

prts, orts, remnants, leavings
especially ofa meal; refuse. [ME. 

ortys, prob. for an OE. *or-aet, from 
OE. or, without+ etan, to eat. Cp. 
MDu. oor-ete, remains of food. 
(N.E.D.)] E.g.' Au 61is s.em up 
61 th' prts c,t-reftc,r c, mic,I fc,r th' 
kret c,n' th' enz.' The word is still 
in use. 

oss, w.vb., to stir, move, hasten, set 
about doing; to bestir one's self, to 
try or offer to do. [Origin obscure. 
(N.E.D.)] E. g. (1) 'Nee, l.ed, oss 
thisen, i,r th.e'll bi Iret tc, t' skuil.' 
(2) 'Wen au kold im tc, iz dinner 
i nic,r ost tc, kum.' (3) 'Thi wark 's 
ic,zi inuf; thre duzn't oss mun, c,r els 
thre kc,d du it.' 
Note. Curiously, this word is not in use 
in the neighbouring district of Emley. 
Thus where in the Huddersfield dis
trict we say : ' It's ossin t~ ren ', 
around Emley they say:-' It's eferin 
t~ ren '. Its use is rare also on the 
opposite side of this district, in Elland, 
and Halifax; hut common in S. Lan
cashire. It is one of many examples 
showing the influence of local geo
graphical conditions upon both the 
'spread' of dialect and its variations. 

ost, u~st, a boast, a cough. [OE. 
hwosta, a cough; cp. ON. hosti.] 

ost, u~st, w.vb., to boast, cough, clear 
the throat. [OE. hwostan.] 

other, u~th~r (th = dh), conj., either. 
[ME. either, aither; OE. fi3gther, 
contracted from fi3g-hwaether, a
hwaether, either.] 

ou ! ei ! interj., an exclamation to 
call attention. E. g. ( 1) ' Ou, Ired ! 
ec,rertc,guinon?' (2)'0uthic,r!' 
or 'Ei thic,r ! ' ( = Hi, there!). 

ou, w.vb., to owe, to be in debt, lit. 
to possess what belongs to another. 
[ME. awen, owen; OE. agan, to 
possess; hence own.] See out (2). 

oud (1), adj., old, aged. [OE. eald, 
old.] 

Oudfi.ld, Oufild, Oldfield, a place
name and surname frequent 
locally. 

Oudroid, Ouroid, Qlroid, varying 
local pronunciations of the frequent 
surnames Oldroyd and Holroyd. 
[Either from OE. eald+ royd or 
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roid, which see; or OE. holh, hol, 
hollow+ royd.] 

Oud-li:ed, a local name for the Devil. 
Also Oud-Nik, and Th' Oud-11n, 
which are more than local. 

oud (2), od, old, vb., variant forms 
of to hold. See old. 

ou11r, adv., anywhere. [ME. owher; 
shortened from OE. iilnzg-hwiilr.] 
See nou11r. 

oul11r, c>111r (older form), the alder
tree (E.). [ME. al/er; OE. a/or.] 
See also butter-. 

oult, out, a holt, a wood; seldom used 
now, but found in proper names, 
as Holt, Holt-head (' Oult-yed '), 
Outwood (Holt-wood), Outlane 
(Holt-lane). The two latter names 
are locally pronounced' Ec,twud ', 
'Ec,tloin ', probably owing to the 
prefix being mistaken for out, the 
preposition. [OE. holt, a wood, 
grove; cp. ON. holt.] 

Oum, Holme, the local river-tributary 
of the Colne, and the village Holme, 
near its source. [OE. holm, origin
ally a mound or hill, then a river
islet, flat land beside a river; the 
sea, &c. Cp. ON. holmr, holmi, 
a flat meadow, hill; island ; and 
Dan. holm.] 
Note that Holme village is on a mound, 
as is also the smaller Holme ham let 
above Slaithwaite. Domesday Book 
records the former as Holne, which 
has suggested to some persons that the 
origin of the name is OE. holen, holly 
(see ollin). The former derivation, 
however, seems the more probable. 

Oumfgrth, Holmfirth, situate on a 
narrow part of the Holme valley 
where the Greenfield-to-Shepley 
road crosses the river. [Holm+ 
OE. ford, forth, a ford, passage. 
Thus the name means the Holme
ford or forth.] 
A'ote that above Holmfirth, on the 
Greenfield road, occurs the old and 
well-known Ford Inn. 1/olmes is also 
a frequent W. Riding surname. 

Oum Moss, the wild, high moorland 
above Holme, from which the river 
Holme has its sources. See moss. 

Oum Btau, Oum Bti (older form), 
Holme Stye, the steep rocky face 
of the Moss at the head of the 
valley. [See sti, a path or ascent, 
&c.] 

oun, to own. See on. 
out (1), aught, anything. [ME. aht, 

aught; OE. altt, awiht, from a+ 
wiht, a creature, wight, 'whit'.] 
See nout. E. g. 'Oud' customer 
to butcher: ' Ou Ired, dii au ou yg 
out?' Ans. : ' N ou, nout.' 

out (2), defective vb., ought, should. 
[Really a past tense-ME. ahte, 
oughte, from OE. ah, itself a p.t. of 
agan, to owe, possess. Cp. ON. 
eiga, to possess, have, be bound.] 
See ou (vb.). E. g. (1) 'Thre out 
tc, bi c,t wgm wi thi puc,rli wauf, 
c,stic,d c, krgnkin ic,r suppin cl.' 
(2) 'Thre didn't out tc, c, guc,n thic,r 
c,t 61, thre ric,lli redn't nout te gu 
for.' ' N ou, au no au redn't out tc, 
c, guc,n, bc,t sum-ec, au did.' 

ovv11r, ou11r, prep., over, above. 
[OE. ofer, over.] 
Note r. Ovvrr and uvv€r (which see) 
are two different words: the latter 
means upper. E. g. a Honley man 
would say : • Au'm guin OVVfr th' ill 
(hill) t1, Uvvrr Thong (Upper -) t1, 
si mi sist1,r 1,t livz thi1,r.' 
Note 2. Ovvfr is often used peculiarly 
in the sense of up, as in the phrase 't1, 
giv ovv1,r' = to give up, cease. E. g. 
(1) 'Giv ovv€r plcgin mi.' (2) 'Au'v 
gin OVVfr guin t1, t' Black Bull ; th' 
el they selln thi~r 'z !auk weshin-up 
wrett1,r.' 

ovvil, uvvil, a cover for the finger, 
&c. See uvvil. 

Okspring, Oxspring, a village near 
Penistone. [prob. from Keltic uks, 
use, water, river+ OE. spring, a 
spring, source, &c.] 

P,p 

Pred, a pad, soft cushion ; the ball of 
the foot. [Origin obscure. Cp. Du. 
pad, sole of foot.] 

pred, pod, w.vb., to walk softly, as 
with padded feet. 
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pred-fuit H udders.field Dialect 
pmd-fuit, a pad-foot ; a ghost that 

walks as with padded feet. 
Formerly a terrible 'bogey', having dif
ferent animal-forms as dog, bear, wolf, 
&c., in accordance with the imagina
tions of different people, but usually 
with ' eyes like saucers'. It was seldom 
known to attack ptople, but it haunted 
their footsteps so doggedly that they 
often had 'neck-wark' from watching 
it while it followed them '1,bun 1, maul'. 

Pmdd~k, Paddock, formerly a village 
near Huddersfield, now one of its 
'wards'. [A corruption of ME. 
parrok, a small enclosure, park ; 
from OE. pearroc, enclosed ground.] 

preddi, preddi-wrek ( 1 ), anger, quick 
temper : prob. so named from the 
characteristic quick temper of 
fn'shmen. 

preddi-wrek (2), a good drubbing or 
whacking-such as an Irishman in 
a temper would give. E. g. 'Au'll 
gi thi p;;eddi-w;;ek if thre duzn't old 
thi din.' [paddy, an Irishman+ 
w;;ek, See wmk (2).) 

preddi-wiek (3), preddi-wakki, a 
simpleton, fool, a ' softie ' ; also 
called a 'wrekki' (which see). 

preddl (1), w.vb., to walk about, 
toddle ; then to assist in walking, 
to lead a child or weak person by 
the hand. [prob. p;;ed = the foot 
+ el, instru. or frequent. suffix.] 

preddl (2), w.vb., to wade and dabble 
with the feet in shallow water. 
[prob. same as pieddl (1).) E.g. 
'Wol wi w1,r 1,t Blackpool t' childc,r 
w1,r p;;eddlin i' t' wretter ivvri de, 
1,n' sumtaumz au p;;eddld 1,m wi' mi 
rend t1, kip 1,m thr1, fiilin.' 

pmn, w.vb., to pan to, or set to in 
earnest ; settle down ; to patch, to 
fit, agree with. [Origin uncertain; 
perh. ME.pane, OFr.pane, a piece, 
patch, &c.] E. g. (I) ' If wi 1,r guin 
t1, finish thret job t\; nit, wi'st' re tE; 
paen de1,n tu it.' (2) Father, 
pointing to rent in his coat: 'P;;en 
\; tle1,t ovv1,r this oil, wi' t\! lress?' 

pmnsh42n, a bowl, any eannenware 
vessel. [Origin uncertain; perh. 
same word as puncheon, a cask, or 

a deriv. of OE. panne, a pan, shal
low bowl.] 

piepp~r, the old pronunciation of the 
word paper. [ME. and OE.paper, 
from Lat. papjirus.] 

piesh, w.vb., to pash, beat, smash, to 
dash or throw down. [Scand.; cp. 
Dan. baska, to slap ; Swed. paska, 
to dabble in water,] 

pmttin, a patten, a kind of 'clog' 
having an iron ring underneath to 
keep the foot out of water or snow. 
[Fr. patin (Lat.).] E. g. 'Thret 
chrep woks !auk 1, kret i' paettinz.' 

prettr~n, a pattern, example, sample. 
[ME. patron, from Fr. patron, a 
patron; also a sample.] 

pais-wais, peis-weis, the hard ten
dons in meat, esp. those of the 
neck-meat. [ME. pa.1:·-wax, fex
wax, from OE./eax,hair+ weaxan, 
to grow (Skt.).] 

pau, a pie, pasty. [ME. pie; Fr. 
pie.] 

paudl, w.vb., to piddle, trifle, to be 
over-particular ; to be whimsical, 
or fanciful. (prob. another form 
of peddle.] E. g. an ailing boy 
' paudlz ' over his food when he 
picks out and eats a few bits and 
rejects the rest. 

pauk (1), w.vb., to pike, poke, pull 
or pick out. [OE. pican, to pick, 
pull.] E. g. said of fowls after 
being rained on : 'T' wit meks 1,m 
piiuk 1,m,' i. e. the wet makes them 
pick or clean themselves. A 
favourite old catch-saying to puzzle 
southerners. 

pauk (2), to pick one's way, to tread 
softly, move about unnoticed ; 
hence to pry, to meddle. [See 
pauk (1).) E.g. (1) a truant boy 
might say of his return home : 'Au 
paukt int1, th' e1,s 1,n' get upste1,rz 
t1, bed be1,t biin sin wi' mi freth1,r,' 
i. e. I crept into the house, and got 
upstairs to bed without being seen 
by my father. (2) ' U paukt 1,be1,t 
th' e1,s 1,z quaut 1,z 1, me1,s.' 

pauk~r, a piker; one who pries or 
peeps slily into another's affairs. 
See nu~zi-pauk~r. 
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pauk (3), pe~k, a pike or sore pimple, 
a small boil; also a hill-top. [OE. 
pie, a point, peak, pike, head. Cp. 
pe11k, pik.] 

pauklit,a pikeletor crumpet. [Origin 
uncertain.] 

Pauk Staul or Pik Stil ( older form), 
Pike Stile, a ridge-crest near 
Thurstonland. See stil, and cp. 
Oum Stau. 

paul, a pile, heap. [OE.pil.] 
paun, w.vb., to pine, suffer pain, 

waste away; to long for. [ME. 
pinen, OE. pinian, to give pain, to 
torture; languish.] 

pauntlt, a magpie, a bird with white 
and black feathers. [Origin uncer
tain ; possibly a dialect contraction 
of pied-nut, i. e. pied-head, or 
variously marked head. (Cp. OFr. 
pie, magpie.)] See nut. 

paunt, a pint measure = 2 local gills. 
[Fr. pinte.] 

pauz, w.vb., to pize or push, to 
knock about. [prob. same as poiz.] 

pauz-bol, pize-ball, a game in which 
knocking or pushing a ball about 
is the chief feature. 

pe, w.vb., to pay, satisfy; hence to 
beat, defeat, thrash. [ME. payen, 
to discharge a debt, from OFr. 
paier, to pay, to content. Hence 
the -dialect meaning of ' to make 
content by beating', to defeat.] 
E. g. (I) ' Au will pe (beat) thi if 
thee duzn't hi-ev (behave) thisen.' 
(2) A memory of the 'sixties'; 
Well-known fighter meeting by 
chance a rival whom he had beaten 
in a fight previously: ' If au ke~n't 
pe (defeat) Pii,s Oufild, au ki,n pe 
thi-onni taum. Sut, au'll pe thi 
net, wol au ce' thi i~r.' 

peddl, a trifling thing or connivance 
of any kind. [Origin uncertain; 
prob. = any little thing, such as 
are hawked in a basket (ME. 
pedde, basket).] 

paddler, a pedlar, one who hawks 
' peddles ' or small wares in a 
basket. [ME. pedde, a basket ; 
pedd<1re, pedlare, a pedlar.] 

peddl, w.vb., to hawk things about ; 

to trifle, to bother about trifles. 
E. g. ( 1) 'Wcet cer ti, botht,rin s~ 
lgng wi' thcet peddle (trifling thing) 
for?' (2) 'Sin i kiim inti; iz fcetht;r 
brcess, i'z nit,r dun nout naut spend 
iz taum peddlin wi' odd jobz.' 

pe11ch, a pouch, bag. [OFr. pouche.] 
petldfr, petlthtlr, powder, small 

grams or particles. [ME. poudre, 
OFr. puldre.] 

petlk, pauk, pouk, a pike or sore 
pimple. [See pauk (3) and cp. 
Gael. pucaid, a pimple; Irish 
pucoid. But probably the form 
fJetk is a variant of pouk, which is 
a ' fine ' or 'polite' pronunciation 
of the word due to confusion with 
'pouch'.] 

petlnd (I), a pound in money, pund, 
which see, being the local name for 
a pound in weight. [Both forms 
are from Lat. pondo, by weight, 
through OE.pund, a weight.) 

pe11nd (2), a pound, or pinfold, an 
enclosure for stray cattle, &c. [ME. 
pond, OE. pund, enclosure.] See 
pind~r, pinfoud. 

petlnd (3), w.vb., to pound, grind in 
a mortar. [OE. punian.] The d 
final is excrescent. 

petlr (1), power, strength. [ME. 
pouer; OFr. pooir, to be able. 
(Lat.)) 

pe11r-lii.m, a power-loom, running by 
applied power. 

petlr (2), w.vb., to pour out. [ME. 
pouren; OFr. purer (Lat.).] The 
word has now partly taken the 
place of the ON. word tim, to 
teem, pour. 

pe11rdtln, pe11rdn, pardon. [ME. 
pardoun.] 

petlrk, a park, enclosed land. [OE. 
pearruc; see pmddtlk.] 

Petlrk Raudin, Park Riding, land 
between Castle Hill and Berry 
Brow, formerly enclosed, probably, 
as a park pertaining to the 'Castle' 
or Hall. See Raudin. 

petlrkin, parkin, a thick flat cake 
made chiefly of oatmeal and treacle, 
and eaten especially on and after 
Guy Fawkes' Day (Nov.5). [Origin 
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doubtful ; prob. from the proper 
name Perkin or Parkin, the latter 
a frequent family name in W. 
Riding,= Pitrkin. See Pil!re.] 

pel!rl11r, pell!r (shorter form), a par
lour, sitting-room. [ME. parlour; 
OFr. parloir, a room for conversa
tion.] 

pe11reli, parsley. [Fr. persil.] 
pe11re11n, the older form of both per

son and parson. [ME. persone; 
OFr. persone, a personage, person. 
(Lat.)] 

pe11rt, a part, portion. [Fr. part.] 
]Vote. It is the rule that the initial par-, 
when followed by a consonant in Eng
lish words, is pronounced pe',!r- in the 
dialect. Other examples are: pe12rtli 
(partly), pe~rtin (parting), pe12rtn',!r 
(partner), pe11rliment (parliament); 
also depe',!rt, impel!rt, &c. 

peff, pek, see peh below. 
peggi, called also a dolly and a 

maiden, - a wooden instrument 
used in washing clothes. [All three 
names probably transferred from 
those of' kitchen-girls'.] 

peh (h = guttural aspirate), peff, 
w.vb., to cough drily, to clear the 
throat. [prob. an imitative word, 
the earliest form, peh, meaning to 
pant, breathe hard. (N .E.D.)] 
E. g. 1 W retivvc,r duz thret chatild 
el? U'z olis pehhin ( or jJej/in) c,n' 
koffin ', or-' ostin c,n' pekkin '. 
Note. The guttural form peh was in 
fre':luent use half a century ago; but 
PeJl and pek have now superseded it. 

pei, a pea-formerly pease, from 
which the s has dropped. [ME. 
jJese; OE. jJisa, a pea. (Lat.)] 

pei-kod, pei-ewood, a pease-cod or 
pod. [OE. codd, a small bag; see 
BWIBd.] 

pei-ull, another name for pea-pod, 
though not much used now. [OE. 
hule, a covering, husk ; connected 
with vb. ii, which see.] 

peil, w. vb., to beat, strike, to pound ; 
hence to work vigorously. [prob. 
OE. pi!ian, to beat, pound, from 
OE. jJil, a mortar.] E.g. (1) 'Oud 
Ned iust (used) tc, jJeil iz miul 

(donkey) summ~t shemful.' (2) 
' Let's peil fWC c,t ~z wark (at our 
work), c,n' it'll suin bi dun.' 

peil-etik, a stick or rod to beat car
pets with. 

peiv, piv, pi11v, w.11b., to peeve; to 
vex; grieve, irritate. [A verb 
formed from peevish, in its meaning 
of fretful, petulant.] Not an old 
word, and mostly used as a parti
ciple, present or past. E. g. (I) 
'This suc,rt c, wark 's fec,r jJ'i11in 
(fJ1'tvin). It duz trek sum duin.' 
( 2) ' Au fil reit jJeivd ( or jJzvd) tc, 
think au'v spoild this duc,f.' Mool
ll!nkolli is used in same sense. 

peiz, w.vb., to weigh, balance ;-not 
much used now. [OFr. peiser, 
peser, to weigh.] 

pek (1). See peh. 
pek (2), a pack or sack of grain con

taining a certain measure, varying 
with the kind of grain. Also a 
measure of peas, beans, &c., about 
a quarter of a bushel. [ME. pekke; 
OFr.pek.] 

pekkl!r, head, heart, courage ; a 
colloquial use. [lit., that which 
picks or pecks ; beak ; hence nose, 
head.] E. g. 'Kip thi jJekkfr up 
loed, c,n' then thre'll win 61 reit.' 
See pik (1). 

peI11r, parlour. See pe11rll!r. 
pen, pin, a pen, feather. (OFr. 

penne, from Lat.] E. g. said 
humorously to a niggardly poultry
man, going bald : 'Thre'rt nteftin 
(moulting) sredli, oud kok ! But 
nic,r id, Ired ; if thre kec,n't elp 
loizin thipenz, thre k;;en gu on sevin 
thi pennies, kec,n't tc,? ' 

penl!th, a pennyworth. [OE. pening, 
penny+ weort/1, value, worth.] 

penk, pink, w.vb., to wink the eye, 
to glance slily, to squint (E.). [Cp. 
Du. jJt"nken, to leer. (Skt.)] 

penk-id, adj., squint-eyed. 
pentie, a pent-house, a shed with 

sloping roof, projecting from a 
building. [OFr. apentis.] 

pept, p.t., peeped. See pip. 
pestil, the fore-shank of a pig ; the 

same word as pestle, a pounding 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; 11u = I!+ u; ii!, pier; iu, few ; 011, boar; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u ; u11, poor ; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl ; tl for cl. 
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instrument in a mortar. [ME.; 
from OFr. pestel.] 

Ptitet, a potato. 
petti, an out-closet, a 'nessi '. [Fr. 

petit, little.] 
petti-bmb, a spoilt child; lit., a petted 

baby. 
peutl, piutl, w.vb., to cry, whimper. 

[The root peu- is probably an 
imitative word, with suffix -tie fre
quentative ; cp. Fr. piauler, to 
whimper, whence our word pule. 
(Skt.)] E. g. 'Wret ::er t«_ peutlin 
(or piutlin) ret, nei,? Old thi din, 
the«; pettibaeb.' 

Pitik, Pitirk, a perch. [Fr. perche, 
a rod, bar.] 

pitir, a pear. [OE. pen,, pere, from 
Lat. pirum, a pear.] 

Note. Pi~r is one of a number of Latin 
words brought into the Old English 
language through the introduction of 
Christianity into England in A. D. 597 
and after. Others are: alms, butter, 
castle, chalk, candle, mass, noon, 
pease, pole, post, pound, &c. 

Pitirs, Pitis, a Christian and sur
name, Pierce, Pearce, and Peace, 
formerly common in this district 
and derived, with others, probably 
from the Normans who settled 
about here after the Conquest. 
[ME. Pt'trs (e. g. Piers Plowman, 
Piers Gaveston) ; Fr. Pierre, a 
stone, rock ; also = Peter, the 
Christian name.] 

Pitirson, Pearson (both pronounced 
alike), common local surnames= 
the son or descendant of one Piers. 
Cp. Perkin or Parkin = Pierkin
a diminutive form of Pier(s). 

Pitirt, adj., pert, saucy. [ME. pert; 
OFr. appert.] 

pitis, pee (older form), peace, quiet
ness. [ME. pais; 0 Fr. pat's.] Cp. 
the Easter 'pace-egg'. 

pitit, peat, a kind of moorland turf 
used for fuel, &c. [Origin uncer
tain.] 

pig (1), a sharp-pointed bit of wood 
used in the game of tip-cat, locally 
called 'pig and stick '. [prob. ME. 

pike; 0 E. pie, a point, pike, pointed 
stick; cp. W. pig, point.] 

pig (2), a pig-the animal. [ME. 
f>1gge.] 

piggin, a lading can ; originally a 
small wooden vessel. [Cp. Gael. 
pigean, a pitcher, jar; W. picyn
both borrowed from English.) 

pig-koit, pig-oil, i. e. pig-cote, pig
hole,-both meaning pig-sty. 

pik (1), w.vb., to pick or pull up or 
out, gather. [ME. pikken, picken, 
to pick, peck. Cp. ON. pikka, to 
pick, peck ; and OE. pican, to 
peck.] 

pik (2), w.vb., to push, pitch; to 
throw ; vomit. [ME. picchen, to 
throw; origin obscure (N.E.D.).] 
E. g. (1)Boy running home crying: 
'Muth«;r ! John Willy 'z pikt mi 
dei,n «; pQrpi,s, «;n' Qrtn mi leg.' 
(2) Mother to husband: 'Thre'll re 
t«; fech t' dokti,r, Ired. T' chaiild 'z 
bin pikkin (vomiting) i,n' pQrjin 
(purging) 61 t' moc.rnin.' 

pik, in weaving, a throw or push of 
the shuttle from one side to the 
other ; hence a thread across the 
warp in cloth. 
pikkin-oil, the opening in a barn 

or stable wall, through which the 
hay could be pikt or pushed into 
the hay-loft. 

pik, pauk, a pike, a hill-top or crest. 
[OE. p'ic, a point, pike, &c. See 
pauk (3).] 

Pik-Stil ; see Pauk Staul. 
Piklez, Pickles, meadows, small 

crofts or fields ; a place-name 
rather frequent in the W. Riding, 
written also picles and pightels. 
[Origin doubtful ; but prob. con
nected with pingle, with same 
meaning, from OE. pinn, a pen, 
enclosure. The derivation from 
'pig-hills', where pigs run about, 
is almost certainly wrong.] 

pikttir, a picture. 
Note. A number of modern English 
words ending in -ture, which are all 
derived through the French from Latin, 
have that suffix in the dialect regularly 
pronounced as -trr; e. g. neffr (nature), 

m as a in glad; ii, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; t'• her; i, see; 
i, bit ; o, note ; o, not ; p, oil; ft, brute ; u, put ; mu = m + u ; 
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furnitrr (furniture), Jirtrr (feature), 
pastr1· (pasture), &c. 

pill, w.vb., to peel, to take off the 
skin. [OFr. pet, skin (from Lat.); 
Fr. pe/er, to remove the skin. Con
fused with Fr. pi/ler, to plunder 
(Skt.).] 

pillinz, the 'peelings ', the peeled 
skins of vegetables and fruit. 

pin, w.vb., to enclose cattle, sheep, 
&c., in a pen or fold. [ 0 E. pyndan, 
to enclose, shut in.] 

pind11r, pinn11r (older form), the 
keeper of a pinfold, who impounds 
stray cattle, &c. 

pinfoud, a pinfold. [See foud.] A 
few pinfolds are still to be found in 
country-side villages; but they are 
seldom, if ever, used now. 

pinni, short for pinafore. [OE. pinn 
+aforan, in front.] 

pip, pept, w.vb., to peep; spy. [ME. 
pipen; OFr. piper.] 

pis11n, pi11s11n, w.vb., to piecen, to 
join two ends of a thing into one 
piece. [ME. pece, piece; OFr. 
piece, a portion. The English 
verbal suffix -en, denoting 'to 
make', is added.] 

piB{ID!/r, pisn11r, and pi11sntir, a 
piecener, now shortened mistaken
ly to ' piecer' ; one who piecens the 
broken ends of woollen or cotton 
yam. 

Piu1, or Pule, Hill, a hill to the south 
of Marsden at the head of Colne 
Valley. [OE. put, and po/ (cp. 
W. pwl); both mean a pool, a 
marsh-dry in summer, sodden 
with water in winter, such as would 
exist on the local moors around 
before they were drained by reser
voirs.] See Poul Mu11r; also note 
that piul is the pronunciation of 
pool in S.E. Lancashire, which 
borders on Marsden. 

piutl, w.vb., to whimper, cry. See 
peutl. 

piv, w.vb., to vex, annoy, &c. See 
peiv. 

plmd, plod, a plaid, blanket, cover
ing. Now especially signifies the 
rectangular lines or markings in 

certain patterns of cloth. [Gael. 
& Ir. plaide, a blanket; allied to 
peal/aid, a sheepskin.] 

plait (1), a pleat or fold, a plait. [ME. 
plait; OFr. pleit, plet, a fold.] 

plait (2), a plat or plot, a small piece 
of land. [OE. plat, plot, a piece 
of ground.] Also a family and 
place-name, e. g. Platt(s) ; Marsh 
Platt, Burnt Platt, &c. 

plait (3), w.vb., to plat, beat, with a 
flat instrument. [OE. p/313!/an, to 
beat, &c.] E. g. • Au p/3131/pi th' 
grec,nd !evil wi' c, sped (spade).' 

ple, w.vb., to play. [OE. plegan, 
plegian, to play, frolic.] 
Note. The word is used in the dialect 
only in special phrases, as t't p!e 
triu11nd, t<e ple trouil = to 'run 
away' from school (seetriu'tnd, trouil); 
and in more modern connexions, as to 
play on any musical instrument. 

ple11, plu, pleu, a plough. See plil. 
pleg, w.vb., to plague, trouble, tease, 

interfere; to make fun of. [ME. 
plage; OFr.plage,plague, a blow, 
injury.] E. g. A boy will approach 
a group of other boys playing a 
game, and say mischievously: 'If 
au kec,n't lek c,n iii, au'st' pleg'; or 
'Au 'st' othc,r lek c,r pie;;!' 

plegi, adj., plaguy, troublesome, 
teasing. E. g. an elderly person 
will say: 'Eh, au kec,n't rid (read) 
sc, wil nee,, mi in 'z (my eyes are) 
gettin thret p!egi.' 

pleid, pli!!d, p.t. pleid!!d, pli!!d!!d, 
and pled, w.vb., to plead, beg. 
[ME. pleden; OFr. plaz'der, to 
plead, argue.] 

plein, w.vb., to plain, complain; to 
tell tales about, inform upon. [ME. 
pleynen; OFr. ptaindre, to lament, 
complain.] E.g. (I) 'U'z 6lis 
kummin intc, yar ec,s, c,n' pleinin 
c,bec,t c,r bothc,rz ; c,r els u pleinz on 
c,r nebc,rz.' (2) 'Th' mestc,r wodn't 
re' non (wouldn't have known), if 
tha redn't pleind on mi.' 

plan, plein (older form), adj., plain, 
clear ; flat, open, exposed to the 
weather. [ME. pleyn; Fr. plain, 
flat, &c.] 

e11, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = I?+ u ; i~, pier ; iu, few ; 011, boar; 
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plest4ilr, a plaster. [ME. piastre; 
OFr. p!aister. (Lat.)] 

pli4ild, w.vb., to plead. See pleid. 
pli4ilz, plez (older form), w.vb., to 

please. [ME. plesen ; OFr.plesir.] 
plit (1), plight, condition, state. [ME. 

p!ite; OFr.plite (fem.), state, con
dition.] E. g. ' Au w~r thret dun 
up, c,t au nivvc,r felt i' sich c, jJlit 
~fuc,r.' 

plit (2), pledge, wager; promise. 
[OE. p!iht, a pledge.] 

plit, w.vb., to plight, pledge. E. g. 
' Thre 'z p!Ufd thi WQrd, c,n' th;e 
mun stik to it.' 

plod, a plaid. See plred. 
pl9g, a plug, a piece of wood as a 

peg. [Du. plug, a peg, bung.] 
pl9nk, w.vb., to hit hard and full, to 

bang. [prob. an imitative word ; 
or may be a variant of plank; ME. 
p!anke; NFr.planke, a flat board.] 
E. g. 'Joss plonkt c, soverin on t' 
teble wi' c, swregger c,n' shec,tc,d: 
" Au'll stand tric,t fc,r 61 i' t' re~m 
(for all in the room)".' 

pl9nk4ilr, a large marble used by boys 
to ' plonk ' the smaller marbles 
away. 

plu, a plough. See ple4il. [ME. 
plo11J1; ON. jJloJ;r; Swed.plog, a 
plough. The OE. word for plough 
was sulh.] 

pluk, the heart (and entrails) pulled 
out of a dead animal; hence cour
age, 'pluck'. [OE. pluccian, to 
snatch, pull.] 

pobbiz, pobz, a child's soft food. 
[prob. corrupted form of Lat. pabu
lum, food.] 

pod (1), w.vb., to prod, poke. [Origin 
obscure (N.E.D.).l 

pod (2), w:vb., to plod, to walk quietly 
and steadily on. [Same as pred.] 

poit, w.vb., to push, thrust, poke 
with the limbs (E.). [prob. a variant 
of put (which see). OE. potian, 
to push, thrust, put.] E. g. 'Th 
chauld 'z vrerri fevc,rish; it poits it 
kluc,z (clothes) off on (off from) it, 
c,z frest c,z au ii ( cover) it up.' 

poiz, w.vb., to poise, kick with the 
feet-a common way of fighting 

among boys even yet. [ME. j,os
sen; 0 Fr. poulser, pousser, to push. 
(W.W.D.)] E. g. Sto,y of a boys' 
fight in mid- Victorian days: 'N uc,h 
(Noah) poizd mi on t' shinz first, 
su au poizd im brek, c,n' then wi 
set tu, c,n' red c, regilc,r poizin
m1Jech.' 'Wich on y9 wren?' 'Oh, 
au ped im reit inuf. Thre siz au'd 
thikkc,r tlQg-soilz on nc,r I red, wi' 
ob-nelz (hob-nails) i' buc,th tuc,z; 
c,n' au red im srettled i' tuc,thri 
minnits.' 

pok (plur. poks or pox), a pock, a 
small pustule or blister in the skin 
caused by disease. [OE. poc, a 
pustule; allied to OE.pocca, a bag. 
See PU4ilk ( l ). ] 

pok-markt, marked by the small 
cavities of small-pox. 

polt, w.vb., to mend, to patch up any 
article (E.). [Scand.; cp. Swed. 
pal ta, a rag.] 

pom (1), a palm-tree. [ME. palme, 
paume; OE. palm; from Lat. 
Palma, palm-tree.) 

Pom-Sundi, Palm-Sunday. 
In northern England branches of the 
sallow (i. e. willow) tree were used, in 
the absence of the proper palm, to 
celebrate this church festival; hence 
the yellow flowers of the sallow, usually 
in bud on Palm-Sunday, are still called 
pomz. 

pom (2), the palm of the hand. [The 
pronunciation of both palm ( l) and 
palm (2) has come through ME. 
paume (OFr. paume), which has 
both meanings.] 

Pomfrit = Pontejract, famous alike 
for its 'Pomfrit cakes', made of 
liquorice, and for its Norman Castle. 
The name, pronounced both ways, 
is also a rather frequent family
name in this district, the derivation 
of which is very probably connected 
in some way with the old town. 
[The name Pontefract ( = Lroken 
bridge), according to J. H. Turner in 
his' Yorkshire Place-names', is prob
ably a Norman, not a Yorkshire, name 
introduced after the Norman settlement 
in these parts from some place in 

ie as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate; e, pen; 4i'• her; i, see; 
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Normandy. Hence its local name 
Pomfrit, from the NFr. nasal pro
nunciation 'Paung-fret '.] : 
Note. The lands around Almondbury, 
Huddersfield, Morley, \Yakefield, 
Pontefract, &c., were amongst the very 
extensive territories in the W. Riding, 
East Anglia, and East Midlands which 
William the Conqueror bestowed upon 
the Norman 1/bert de Lacy in feudal 
right, and which remained in the hands 
of his descendants ( direct and indirect) 
for many generations. The chief seat 
of the Lacy family was Pontefract 
Castle. This historical fact probably 
explains both the numerous words of 
French origin in our local dialects, 
and also the, approximately, French 
pronunciation of those words still in 
common use hereabouts. 

pomp, prime, best period ; full 
glory, splendour. [Fr. pompe, 
splendour.] E.g. ( 1) ' T' mestc,r 
wer reit in iz jJomjJ_c,t forty, wen i 
wc,r livin c,t th' 01 (the Hall).' 
(2) 'Yar !.ed simd fec,r in iz pomp 
(prime) just c,fuc,r i red th' fevc,r 
(fever) c,n' did (died).' 

pompi, the local name for a prison ; 
a jail. [Origin uncertain.] E. g. 
'Thre'll get put i' pompi yet, if thre 
duzn't maiind.' 

pond, a pond, enclosed water. (ME. 
pond; OE. pund, an enclosure, a 
'pound'. See petind (2).] 
While the word is OE .. the peculiar 
local pronunciation of it is very prob
ably due to the influence of the former 
Norman-French occupants of this dis
trict. 

pop (1), ginger-beer. (prob. a name 
imitative of the sound made when 
a bottle of the famous home-made 
liquid was uncorked.] 

pop (2), w.vb., to push in or out 
quickly ; to take by surprise ; to 
pawn or pledge. (Of imitative 
origin.] E. g. A thief 'caught in 
the act' confessed : 'Au'm fec,r 
popt on, this taiim.' 

pop-shop, a pawn-shop, where 
articles are ' popped ' for a while ; 
hence a room littered with all 
kinds of odds and ends is often 

described as being 'war nc,r c, pop
shop '. 

Ps;>PPi, a child's name for a horse. 
See oppi. 

popple, people ; an old pronuncia
tion of the word which, when a lad, 
I often heard old folks use. (ME. 
people, poeple; OFr. j}l{ep!e, from 
Lat. populus.] 

ps;,rj (purge), ps;,rP{lB (purpose), ps;,r
ple (purple), p~rs (purse), are all 
words of Latm origin through 
French, in which the prefix pur
is locally pronounced ppr-, not 
Pfr-. 

porrij, porridge. (prob. another form 
of ME. and OFr. potage, pottage. 
(Skt. )] The word is usually treated 
locally as a plural word, e. g. 
'Wic,r 'z maii porrz'j?' 'Oh, thc,'r 
(they are) in th' possnit; reik c,m 
ec,t fc,r thisen.' 

poss, w.vb., to push, to push down. 
[ME. possen, pussen, from OFr. 
pousser, pulser, to push, thrust.] 
E. g. children joss a ball about ; in 
washiPg the clothes are posst into 
a tub or pan with a posser, i. e. a 
thick stick with rounded end. Cp. 
pauz, and poiz. 

possit, a drink of hot milk mixed 
with beer and treacle, so that it is 
curdled. [ME. possyt, ale and milk 
mixed (from Fr.).] 

possit, w.vb., to vomit curdled, in
digestible milk from a child's 
stomach. 

possnit, an iron saucepan having 
small projections underneath for 
feet; used also as a porridge-pan. 
[ME.jJosnet; OFr.poronet.] E.g. 
'Matt wc,r sue, frHnd wol iz in (eyes) 
stuk ec,t c,n ( out of) iz yed laiik 
possnit fit.' 

pot, a pot of any kind ; also a helmet, 
hence the head ; also the usual 
name for ordinary china-ware. 
[OE. p:Jtt.] 

pottt;1r, w.vh., to stir about; to walk 
about feebly; locally, to stir up the 
fire with a poker, to poke out the 
ashes, &c. [A frequentative form 
of pole or put, which see.] E. g. 

eti, pear; ei, reign; {lU = {l + u; it), pier; iu, few; O{l, boar; 
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'Pottc;r t' faur c; bit wi' t' faur-point, 
c;r c;ls it'll gu ec;t.' 

potti ( 1 ), adj., out of one's head, silly, 
daft. 

potti (2), an old name for pottery or 
crockery. 

poul (1), pou (1), poll, the head. 
[ME. pol; ODu. polle, the head. 
(Skt.)] 

poul, w.vb., to cut or clip the hair. 
'To get pould' = to get one's hair 
cut. 

poul (2), pou (2), a pole, long stick, 
stake. [ME.pole; OE.pal. (Lat.)] 

poul-kret, pou-kret, a pole-cat, a 
kind of weasel, formerly found in 
this district. , It has the power of 
emitting a foul smell when pursued. 
[ME. po/cat; jJol- from Fr. jJoule, 
a hen, because the pole-cat slays 
capons. (Skt.)] E. g. Mother to 
'smelly' child: ' Wier 'z tc; bin 
ruitin c;gic;n? Thre stinks war nc;r 
c; pott-kaet.' 

Poul Mu\i'r, Pole Moor in Scam
monden, SW. of Huddersfield. 
[OE. pol, pul, a pool, marsh+ mor, 
moor, heath. Thus Pole Moor = 
Pool or Marsh Moor, the moorland 
around the marsh.] See Piul Hill. 

pons, pe\i's, a puss, a cat ; thence 
applied to a saucy, or disobedient 
girl-never to a boy. 'Thee; potes ! ' 
a mother will exclaim angrily to 
such a girl. [Pttss is probably an 
imitative word from the 'spitting' 
of a cat. (Skt.)] 

prrebbl, prrevvl, a quarrel, squable 
(E.). [Origin uncertain.] 

prrenk, w.vb., to prank, to step or 
walk jauntily, to prance; to adorn, 
to show off. [ME. pranken, to 
trim, and prancen, to prance ; cp. 
MDu. pronken, to display one's 
dress.] E. g. A ttnt meeting youn;; 
niece: 'Uc; 'z jJraenkt thi up sc; faun 
tc;-de? Au ardli niu thi i' thi niu 
frok c;n' ret ! Au'st ;e' tc; bilauk tc, 
gi thi c; opni, lress.' 

prress, w.vb., to press, squeeze. [ME. 
pressen; Fr. presser. (Lat.)] 

prress, a press or clothes-chest. 
[pro b. not from the verb pr;;ess, but 

a corruption of ME. prest, ready; 
OFr. prest.] 

prretli, adv., carefully, gently, softly. 
[OE. praetltce.] E. g. 'Gu jJriJe!li, 
c;r c;ls thre'll wrekkn t' brebbi.' 

prretti, adj., pretty. [ME. prati, 
from OE. praetig, crafty; hence 
clever; adorned, pretty.] E. g. 
' Prretty Flowers', a well-known 
local song and chorus commonly 
called 'The Holmfirth Anthem'. 

praud, pride. [ME. pn'de; OE. 
pryte, pride.] 

praul, a set of three of one sort or 
kind-as cards, children, horses, 
&c. [prob. a contraction of Fr. 
pair-royal, i. e. a pair, with an 
extra one added. (E.)] E. g. 
ironically said by a woman to three 
well-known village characters or 
oddities, happening together in the 
' town-gate': 'Y g'r three bonni 
nuts, yo rer; yg men (make) c; reit 
naus praul, fit fc,r c; sheu ( show• 
booth) c;t Honley Fic;st (Fair).' 

praus, price, cost. [ME. pris; OFr. 
pris.] 

pre\i'd, adj., proud. [ME. prut, 
prttd; OE. pnet, proud.] 

pre\i'l, w.vb., to prowl. [ME. prollen, 
to search after.] 

preich, pre eh ( older form), to preach. 
[ME. prechen ; OFr. precher. 
(Lat.)] 

preichment, prechment, a preach
ing, ' a good talking to '. E. g. 
' T' mestc,r gev mi ll reglc;r preich
ment, 'cgs au wc;r ll bit lret.' See 
&mgment, dftment, &c. 

prli'thi, prithee = I pray thee. 
prli'Y\i', prli'Y9, I pray you. 
pri'2st, a priest. [ME. jJreest; OE. 

preost, priost; contracted from 
Lat. presbyter, a priest.] 

pri\i't, priit, w:vb., to prate, talk 
much. [ME. praten; Scand.; cp. 
0 lcel. prata; Dan. prate, to 
prate.] 

prik, a prick, point ; hence a spur, 
goad, &c. [OE. pricca, point, &c.] 

prikkl, a little point, as a thorn. 
prikkl, w:vb., to prickle, sting ; to 

tingle, itch, burn. 

re as a in glad ; ii., far ; au, form ; ii, mate ; e, pen ; f, her; i, see; 
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priuin, a prune, dried plum. [Fr. 
prune. (Lat.)] 

prod, w.vb., to prick, to poke with 
anything pointed, goad. [prob. 
same as brod, which see.] 

proddl, w.vb., to prod frequently, to 
stir about. 

pr9g ( r ), w.vb,, to goad, probe; prod. 
[prob. ME. prokien, to stimulate.] 

pr9g (2), food, provisions. [Collo
quial.] 

provv~n, pr9vn, part.ad)., proved, 
tested. E. g. (I) 'Thre a:zn't prov-
11pt yet wc,rh1;r thre'r reit i' thi yed 
c,r not.' (2) 'Au'v Prf!Vn t' pc,tets 
( potatoes J wi' 1; fork, c,n' they cern't 
inuf yet.' 

pru~v, pruv, p.t. pruvd,p.p. pr9vn, 
w. 11b., to prove, test. [ 0 E. projian, 
to test, try. (Lat.)) 

pu~ch (1), pu~rch, a porch. [Fr. 
porche. (Lat.)) 

pu~ch (2), pouch, w.vb., to poach, 
to intrude into preserved land. 
[ME. pocher.] 

pu~k (r), a poke, bag. [ME. poke; 
ON. pold, a bag; cp. OE. pocca, a 
bag.] 

pu~k (2), w.vb., to poke, push, thrust. 
[ME. poken, pukken.] 

pu~k (3), pu~rk, pork. [Fr. pore. 
(Lat.)] 

pu~ni, a pony. [OFr. poulenel, a 
little colt. (Lat.)] 

pu~p, the pope. [OE. popa. (Lat.)] 
pu~rch, porch, See pu~ch (1), 
pu~rk, pork. See pu~k (3). 
pu~rli, pu~li, adj., poorly, the usual 

word for ill or sick. [ME. poure; 
OFr. poore, poor. (Lat.)) E.g. 
(r) 'Ee, rer t<e Ired?' 'Eh, au'm 
nobbfet fJurrli t<e-de.' (2) 'Mi 
frether 'z purrti i' bed, su au'm guin 
t<e run <ewe thr<e t' skuil t<e-de.' 

pu~st, a post, a stake set in the 
ground. [OE. post. (Lat,)] 

pu~zi, a posy-- a single flower. 
[Short for poesy, lit., a little poem 
in verse, esp. an 'emblem' on a 
ring, &c. ME. poesie, from Grk. 
through Lat. and Fr.] E. g. said 
of a noted drinker, dressed up for 
his daughter's wedding: 'Th' oud 

stik 's fe<er sprenkin t<e-de ; i'z gettn 
<e Purzi in iz butt<en-oil, <en' <enuth<er 
on iz nu<ez.' 

puil, a pool. [OE. piil, po!, pool, 
marsh.] See Piul Hill, and Poul 
Mu~r. 

puilpit, puipit, pupit, a pulpit. 
[OFr. pu!pite, a platform. (Lat.)] 

puim, a poem. [MFr. poeme. (Grk. 
through Lat.)] 

puint, a point. [ME. point; OFr. 
poinct. (Lat.)] 

puinter, a pointer. 
puiz~n, puizn, poison. [Fr. poison. 

(Lat.)] 
pull, w.vb., to pull, draw, stretch, 

pluck. [ME. _pull; OE. pultian, 
to pull.] 

pullinz, pullings, fat pulled or drawn 
from the intestines of slaughtered 
animals. 

pull~n, pullin, also pull~ndri, 
domestic fowls of all kinds (E.). 
[ME. pul!en, plur.; OFr. poule, a 
hen, fowl.) 

pullit, a pullet, young fowl. [ME. 
pulete; OFr. polete.] 

pulpit, pupit, a pulpit. See puil
pit. 

pultis, puiltis, poutis, a i;>oultice, 
plaster. [MFr. pultice. (Lat.)] 

pummil, a pommel, a knob, a round 
lump, hence a saddle-top. [ME. 
pomel, a boss, knob ; OFr. 
pomel.] 

pummil, w.11b., to beat, thrash with 
the fists-which are like knobs. 

pump, a thinly soled shoe, used 
especially for running, &c. [' So 
called because used for pomp or 
ornament' (Skt.).] 

pund, a pound by we([[ht. See 
pe~nd (1). 

put, p.t. put, p.p, put, puttn, w.vb., 
to put, set, place. [ME. putten; 
OE. potian, to push, thrust, put.] 
E. g. an oft-told tale of a school
boy, who, criticizing another boy's 
'composition', said: 'Si: YQ (see 
you), i'z puttn "put" wi<er i out 
(ought) t<e put" _puttn ".' 

puth~r, a muddle, trembling, con
fusion. [prob. a frequentative of 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u ; i~, pier; iu, few ; o~, boar ; 
oi, boil; ou = o + u ; u~, poor ; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl; tl for cl. 
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put.] E. g. 'Au'm sui; put t,bet,t 
wi' w::et i sed tu mi, till au fil 61 i;v 
i; pulhtr (all of a muddle).' 

Nole. For words corresponding 
to modern English words with 
initial Q see under Kw. 

R, r 

Rrebbl, rrevvil, w.vb., to ravel, fray 
out, untwist; also to entangle, twist 
together, confuse. See rmvvil. 

rmbbl, rrevvil, a rabble or ravel ; a 
tangle, confusion. E. g. 'Eh, au'v 
gettn mi ul (wool) 61 in t; nebbl 
(nevvil), i;n' au'st ::e' ti; r;;ebbl it 61 
ei;t i;gii;n net,.' 

rrech, w.1,b., to stretch, extend, draw 
out. [Cp. Du. racken, to stretch, 
and see rmk (1); also N .E.D. 
under rate h. Also connote ME. 
rasken, raxen, raxlen, to stretch.] 
E.g. (1) 'Mi bricht;z'nI(knee)i;z 
bin r;;e,cht wi nilin wol it's brussn.' 
(2) 'Wi'd ardli inuf kek (bread) 
fi;r sui; big t; tii;-parti, bi;t wi med 
it r;;e,c/1 ei;t, wol it did (=sufficed).' 

rrechl?r, a' stretcher', i.e. a tale that 
'stretches' the truth. E. g. 'John 
Henry tells sui; monni nechp·z, 
wol yo kei;n't tell wen ti; bi!Iv im.' 

rroddl, ruddl, a nd powder used for 
marking cattle and sheep. [OE. 
root *nul, red; and OE. read, red.] 

rreff, rmffl, refuse, odds and ends, a 
jumbled heap of rubbish; gamblers, 
a set of ' loose ' men. [ME. ml, 
rajle; OFr. raffe, riff-raff, rajle, a 
game of dice.] E.g. (1) 'Let's 
tlii;n th' ei;s fgrst t; 61 t' r;;e,ff ( or 
r;;e,jfl).' (2) Anxious mother:' Au'm 
fled yar Tom 'z gettn i;get «. guin wi' 
t; lot t; r;;e,Jll; i kips ::exin mi f«.r 
br::ess.' 

rreggld, adj., tattered, in rags. [ME. 
ragge, a rag+e/; prob. from OE. 
raggig, rough, shaggy.] 

rmk ( 1 ), rek, a rack ; properly any
thing stretched out or straight ; a 
rail, grating, shelf, framework. E.g. 

hay-rack, hat-rack, plate-rack. 
[prob. MDu. racken, to stretch.] 

rmk (2), rek, guidancl!, measure
ment. [prob. OE. gerec, guidance, 
rule; OE. reccan, to lead, guide, 
direct.) E. g. 'If th::e woddt,n't 
depend 61is on t' r;;e,k t' t' thum 
wt,n th::e beks '-n' kiiks, thi kek 
(bread) t,n' thingz -.,cl (would) bi 
ni',r«er 61is f,laiik, «en' guid t;t th::et.' 

rrek I? 't 'thum, i. e. guidance or 
measurement of the thumb, guess
work. 

rrek (3), the neck, as of mutton, &c. 
[OE. hr;;e,cca, the neck.] E. g.' Au 
reit !auk', bit',' muttn ef,t ',' t' r.e,k, 
it's sui; swH f,11' testi.' 

rmlli-ri, a rally-ree, a merry party, 
a jovial spree. [prob. from Fr. 
ra!lier, to re-unite, re-assemble; 
and rire, ris, laughter, mirth.] 
E. g. '~ tuf,thri on f,Z (a few of us), 
went on ', j6nt yustf,rdi, f,11' wi'd ', 
regilf,r ne!ti-ri.' 

rremmi, adj., strong-smelling, rank. 
[ON. ramr, strong, fetid.] 

rremp, w.11b., to ramp, leap, dance 
about. See romp. 

rreng, reng (older form), (1), adj., 
wrong, bad. [Late OE. wrang, 
wrong, from ON. vrangr, wrong, 
perverse. (Skt.)] E. g. 'Th::et 
Iced 'z grouin ', r.e,ng ',n, au'm fled 
( = growing into a wrong, or bad, 
one, !'111 afraid).' 

rreng (2), p.t., rang, sounded. See 
ring (1). 

rreng (3), p.t., wrang, or wrung. See 
ring (2). 

rrenk, ronk (sometimes); adj., rank, 
strong; forward, bold. [ME. rank; 
0 E. ranc, proud, strong, rebellious.] 
E. g. ' Eh hed ! th::e'r nout bi;t ', 
r.e,nk b::ed f,11 ; th~'II kum t', nUf, 
guid.' 

rmp, w.vb., to snatch, seize hurriedly. 
[ME. rapen, to hasten; Scand.; 
cp. 0 Ice!. hrapa, hreppa, to hasten, 
seize, &c.] Now chiefly found 
locally in the old quasi-legal phrase: 
'to r.e,p ',n' rI' ( or 'rei '), which in 
the Colne Valley is also' to r.e,p ',n' 
rein.' See ri, rein. 

m as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; I?• her; i, see ; 
i, bit ; o, note ; o, not ; 9, oil ; 'ii, brute ; u, put; mu = re+ u ; 
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reesh, a rasher, slice-as of ham or 
bacon. [Scand.] 

reessl, ri~sl, w.vb., to wrestle. [OE. 
'Wri3stlian, wrastlian.] 

reettn, a rat, large or small. [ME. 
ratoun, rat ; 0 Fr. raton, small rat.] 

reevvil, reebbl, w.vb., to ravel, fray 
out, untwist; also to twist together, 
to get into confusion. [MDu. 
ravelen, to tangle, ravel; but cp. 
OE. iirajian, to unravel. (Skt.).] 

reezzle, w.vb., to go on the spree, to 
rush about, have a good time. [A 
modern word (N.E.D.).] E.g. 
'Au'd i, reit guid tatim i, Settf,;rdi 
i,t nit ; au went on t' nezzl tha! 
noz.' 

raud, p.t., red, rut3d, p.p., riddn, 
str.vb., to ride. [OE. ridan.] 

Raudin (1), a Riding, lit., a third 
part ( cp. fardin, fourth part). 
Thus Yorkshire has t}m;e Ridings, 
not four. [OE. th1-idding, a third 
part.] 

Raudin (2), a riding, i. e., prob., a 
road made in private land for the 
owners to take riding exercise. 
Park Riding, a local district on 

the S.W. side of Castle Hill. This 
was so named, either as being that 
part of the local estates of the 
Norman De Lacies which was re
served as a park, or, more probably, 
as being the portion reserved for a 
private riding-road and for pleasure 
grounds. 

raul, roil, ruil (older forms), w.vb., 
to rile ; to disturb, annoy, vex, 
ruffle, upset. [Of French origin; 
prob. OFr. roeillier, roillier, 
rooi/ier, to roll, flow, revolve, move 
about vigorously (N.E.D.); to give 
one a beating (Skt,). See roil, 
roul.] 
I have not heard the forms roil, ruil 
(to annoy, disturb) much since boy
hood, and then in snch sayings as : 
(I) ' Thre 'z ruild iz feth~rz for im' = 
ruffled his feathers, ttl'set him. ( 2) 
' Du~n't roil ( or ruil) fu~k wen the'r 
t:uud.' (3) ' Ruil (roil) t' brnsh ~be~t 
i' sum wrett~r, ~n' it'll suin tli~n (clean) 
it.' (4) 'Au w~r mu~r roild (rauld) 

wi' wret i sed, n~r au laukt on (than 
I cared for).' I don't remember having 
heard rauld often as a boy, though of 
late years it has become the usual form. 

raum, aum, rime, hoar-frost ; also a 
damp, clinging mist, prob. from the 
latter's likeness to hoar-frost as it 
lies on one's clothes or the ground. 
[OE. h1'im, hoar-frost.] See aum. 

raumi, adj., damp, misty. 
r,mp, ad;., ripe, ready for gathering. 

[OE. ripe.] 
raut, p.t. ret, rut3t, p.p. rittn, sir. vb. 

to write. [OE. writan.] 
rauv, p.t. rev, ru~v, j;.p. rivvn, 

str.'vb., to rive, tear. [Scand., cp. 
Ice!. rifa, to tear.] Our dialect 
does not know the word tear. 

rauz, p.t. rez, rull!z, p.p. rizzn, 
str.vb., to rise, get up. [OE. r'isan, 
to rise.] 

rebbil, a rebel-a term much used 
by parents to wayward children, 
and often half ironically. [ME. 
nbel, Fr. rebelle, rebellious.] E. g. 
( 1) ' The~ little rebbil ! au'll smrek 
thi if thre duzn't giv up.' (2)-said 
by a fond mother to a laughing 
child-' Kum ti, thi mremmi then ; 
thre'rt i, reit rebbil; thre a!rt thret ! ' 

rebbit, revvit, a rivet. [Fr. rivet, 
from Scand. ; cp. Icel. rifa, to tack 
together, fasten.] 

retl (rode), rek (reached),ret (wrote), 
rev (rove), rez (rose), are all past 
tenses of the verbs raud, reik, 
raut, rauv, rauz respectively. 

redstt3r, a bird-the redstart. [OE. 
read, red+ steort, a tail, = red-tail.] 

ret3, rou, a row, uproar. [prob. 
Scand., short for rouse, drinking
bout.] 

ret3m, riim, room, space ; place, 
stead; a room or chamber. [OE. 
rum.] E. g. (1) 'Let's gui, inti, 
t' tuthi,r repn; thf,;r 'z mui,r rzim 
thii,r.' (2) 'Wi'n chozzn thI ti, 
gui, i' t' rtem (place) i, Ted, 'kgs 
i'z pui,rli.' 

re~mi, rii.mi, adj., roomy, spacious. 
ret3nd, rond (obsolete form), adj., 

round. [ME. rounde; OFr. roiind, 
round. (Lat.)] 

et3, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = 'E + u ; i~, pier; iu, few ; ot3, boar ; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u; Ut), poor ; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl , tl for cl. 
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re~r, adj., rare; fine, splendid. [Fr. 
rare. (Lat.)] E. g. (1) 'This te 
(tea) 'z retr fill' guid, let's .ev fi sup 
mufir, l.ess.' (2) 'Th.et doh (pony) 
'z fi re1r fill ffir trottin. W .et's t1, 
w..ent for it ? ' 

re~st, rust. [OE. rust, redness, rust.] 
re~sti, adj., rusty ; ill-tempered. 
re~vi, adj., dissipated; rough-look-

ing, unkempt, dishevelled,' seedy'. 
[prob. connected with OE. riih, 
rough, shaggy, hairy.] E.g.' Mau 
felli (husband) rekt e-;t v.erri I.et 
yustfimH, fill' i liiks re1vi this 
mo-;rnin.' 

re~z (1), w.vb., to rouse, stir. [ME. 
rusen, to rush out; Scand.; cp. 
Swed. rusa, to rush; Okel. rttska, 
to shake; also cp. OE. hreosan, to 
rush, fall.] 

re~z ( 2 ), a rouse, spree, drinking 
bout. See ruiz (2). 

Ref,Ralph,a Christian name formerly 
common. 

reik ( 1 ), p.t. rek, p.p. rokkn, str.vb., 
to reach, stretch out, extend. 
Scand. ; cp. Ice!. rekja, to reach ; 
also OE. riiecan, to reach, &c.] E. g. 
(I) ' Did t-; reik th.et p.en off -;' t' 
shelf?' ' Ah, au'v rokkn it defin 
long sin.' ( 2) ' It reiks thrfi ifir 
(from here) reit t-; t' du-;r-oil ( door
way).' 

reik (2), w.vb., to retch or vomit. 
[OE. hriiecan, to clear the throat, 
hawk, spit ; cp. ON. /ir;;ekja, to 
spit]. 

reik (3), rek, w.vb., to rake out, 
wander. See rek (2). 

rein (1), w.vb., to seize, handle, 
strike; or to rend, tear ; now only 
occurring in the phrase ' t-; r.ep -;n' 
rein '-which may be either a mis
pronunciation of 'r.ep fill' reiv' or 
the local variation of 'to rap and 
rend'. See rmp. [Either OE. 
hr'inan, to touch, strike; or OE. 
rendan, to cut, tear; or see ri.] 
E. g. 'Them sufirt fi fu1,k (gipsies) 
'11 slip off wi' out (with anything) 
they kfin r..ep -;n' rein ( or rei, or 
r'i).' 

rein (2), a rein, kidney-generally in 

plur. : reinz ; loins, the small of 
the back. [OFr. reins, kidneys 
(Lat.).] 

rein (3), a strip or portion of land. 
[ME. rain; ON. rein, a strip of 
land.] 
T' Reinz, The Reins, at Honley; 

the strips of flat meadow-land on 
the right bank of the R. Holme 
below Newtown. 

reit, older rit, adj., right, proper, 
correct; as adv., very, quite. [OE. 
riht.] E.g. (1) as adj: 'Th.e 
.ern't reit (rit) i' thi yed te tok laiik 
th.et.' (2) as adv: 'Them por
ridge i.z bin reit fei.r (very, very) 
guid.' For emphasis, adverbially, 
reit is in very common use. So are 
fetr (quite), reitfetr (very, very). 

reiv, ri~v, w.vb., to reave, rob, 
plunder. See ritiv. 

reivtir. See ritivtir, 
rek (1), p.t., reached. See reik. 
rek (2), reik, w.vb., to wander or 

roam about, to rake out, stay out 
late at night. [ON. reika, to 
wander.] E. g. Stern father to 
erring son: 'lf th;e reiks (rlks) 
e-;t figifin sufi I.et, th.e'll fiillnd th' 
dui.r lokt. Th.e mud fiZ suin (might 
as well) stop efit ol t' nit.' 

rek (3), a rake, an implement to 
collect litter, &c., together. [OE. 
raca, a rake ; cp. 0 N. reka, a rake, 
shovel.] 

rekkn, w.1,b., to reckon, especially in 
the sense of to think, consider ; 
also to pretend. [ME. rekenen ; 
OE. (ge)-recenian, to explain, nar
rate.] E.g. (1) 'Au rekkn (con
sider) aii no betti.r ni.r thi.' (2) 
'U rekknz (says, thinks) u noz 
(knows), b-;t u duzn't.' (3) 'Yg 
wii.n't peil mi (won't beat me) 
f.eth-;r, will YQ? Au w-;r nobbi.t 
reknin(pretending) tfi t.ek sum kek.' 

rekkiti, adj., rickety, wobbling ; 
properly- afflicted with ' rekkits ' 
or rickets, a disease in children and 
young animals which makes them 
feeble in walking. [Rickets, a word 
formed from ME. wrikken, to twist, 
wrest (Skt.).] 

11:1 as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen; ~· her ; i, see; 
i, bit ; o, note ; o, not ; p, oil ; ii, brute; u, put; mu = m + u ; 
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reklin, a \\'feckling. Properly-the 
smallest, or youngest, and weakest 
of a litter of animals or a family of 
children. [Of uncertain origin; 
perh. OE. wrecca, wnecca, an 
outcast, exile, + ling, a dimin. 
suffix.) 

re-Ii, adv., (last syll. accented), really. 
[OFr. reel, real + ly.] E. g. (1) 
'Au re-like<,n't du onni mu<,r wark; 
au'm t<, taurd.' (2) Elderly woman, 
'bumped' by a passer-by: 'Re-Ii, 
mun ! wi<,r t<, guin t<, ne<, ? ' 

render, w.vb., to reduce fatty flesh 
to lard by boiling. [Fr. rendre, to 
give back, yield, cause to change.) 

reng, adj., older form of rmng (1), 
which see. 

resp, rmsp (later form), a rasp or 
broad file. [ME. raspen ; OFr. 
rasper, to scrape; cp. ON. rispa, 
to rasp, scrape.) 

reth~r, (th= dh), adv. rather, sooner. 
[OE. hrathe, soon, quickly, com
par. hrnthor, sooner.) 

rettiltiul, reticule, a bag of netted 
string, much used a generation or 
two ago for carrying small parcels. 
[Fr. reticule, a net for the hair. 
(Lat.)] " 

r~u, w.vb., to rue, regret, [OE. 
hreowan, to rue.) 

rev, p.t., tore, rove. See rauv. 
revvit, a rivet. See rebbit. 
rez, p.t., rose up, arose. See rauz, 
ribbin, ribbon. [ME. riban; OFr. 

riban, a ribbon.) 
rid, ri~d (older form),p.t, red, w.vb., 

to read. [ME. reden; OE. rikdan, 
to read, 

riddl, a large sieve for separating 
corn, or gravel. [OE. hridder, 
hriddle, a fan, sieve.] 

ri~k, reek, smoke. See rik. 
ri~p, w.vb., to reap, gather in. [ME. 

repen ; OE. rijJan, later form re
opian, riopian, to reap, cut.] 

ri~pfr, a reaper. [OE. rijJere, rio-
pere.] 

ri~r, w.vb., to rear, raise up. [OE. 
rikran, to rear.] 

ri~rin, a rearing-supper, formerly 
given to the workmen engaged on 

a large building, to celebrate the 
roofing-in. 

ri~st, w.vb., to rest, lie down; to 
remain still, usually of a horse which 
stops and refuses to go farther. 
[OE. raestan, restan, to rest,remain, 
from nest, reost, rest, quiet ; cp. 
Fr. rester, to remain.] 

ri~st~r, a horse which refuses to 
move. 

ri~sti, adj., stubborn. [cp. Fr. restif, 
stubborn.] 

ri~v, reiv, w.vb., to reave, rob, 
plunder. [OE. reajian, to rob; 
cp. real, spoil, plunder.] 

ri~v~r, reiv~r, a robber. 
ri1:1z, riz, w.vb., to reeze, become 

rancid. [OE. hreosel, old fat.] 
ri1:1zi, adj., reezy, rancid. 
ri~zn, older rezn, reason. [ME. 

resoun; OFr. reison. (Lat.)] 
rift, w.vb., to belch wind from the 

stomach. [ME. riflen; cp. ON. 
repta, rypta, to belch; or connected 
with OE. hrif, the stomach.] 

rig, the back of a man or beast ; 
a ridge. [OE. hrycg, the back.] 
E. g.' Wret's tl;) luk SI;) dlumpi for? 
Thre liiks <,z if thre w<,r uggin 
( carrying) 61 t' trubblez e' t' wQrld 
on thi rig.' 

riggin, the ridge of a roof. 
rig-tri, a ridge-tree, the highest beam 

in the frame of a roof. [OE. treow, 
tree, piece of wood.] 

rik, rifk, reek, smoke, vapour. (ME. 
reke; OE. reac, rec, smoke; cp. 
Olcel. reykr, smoke.] 

rik, ri~k, w.vb., to reek, smoke. 
[OE. reocan; cp. Okel. ,:,iuka.] 

ril, ri~l, a reel, a frame on which 
things can be spread out, e. g. bn"td
rU, tlietz-rU, &c. (ME. rele; OE. 
hreol.] 

rim~r, ri~m~r, one who makes 
boisterous fun or who makes one 
exclaim; also an extremely fine 
fellow. (prob. OE. hrieman, hry
man, to cry out, shout, exult; and 
hream, din, clamour. Cp. Olcel. 
remja, rymja, to cry.] 

rimin, ri~min, adj., extremely funny; 
wonderful, or fine. E. g. 'Thre 

e~, pear; ei, reign; ~u = ~ + u; i~, pier; iu, few; o~, boar; 
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tells sum r'imin telz, hed, bi,t au'm 
nui,n bun t', biliv 'em, thre noz.' 

rimpl, rumpl, w.vb., to crumple, 
crease, wrinkle. [OE. hrymjJel, a 
wrinkle ; hrympan, hrimpan, to 
wrinkle.) 

ring (1), p.t. neng, p.p. rung, str.vb., 
to ring a bell. [OE. hrinr;-an, to 
clash, ring.] 

ring (2), jJ.t. reng, p.jJ. rung, str.vb., 
to wring, twist, strain. [OE. 
wringan, to press, wring.] 

rinnil, a runnel, small stream. [OE. 
rinnnelle, a brook.] 

rinsh (I), a wrench, twist, strain. 
[ME. wrenche; OE. wrenc, a twist; 
fraud, deceit.) 

rinsh (2), rins, w.vb., to rinse, swill. 
[ 0 Fr. raincer; cp. 0 Ice!. hreinsa.] 

rip (1), w.vb., to rip, tear open, slit. 
[Origin uncertain; cp. Fries. rippa, 
to tear.] 

rip (2), w.vb., to rip, rob; seize, 
plunder birds' nests. [ME. ryppen, 
to seize ; OE. ? ryjJan, ritpan, to 
spoil, plunder.) E. g. 'Au fren 
(found) ', dum1',k nest yust',rdi, ',n' 
wen au went ti; de sumdi ',d rift it.' 

rip (3), a term of contempt applied 
to both old men and old horses. 
E. g. ' I vv',ri ors i rez ',Z nout b«,t ', 
oud rip, t' sem ',Z I iz.' 

rit (1), adj., right, correct. See reit. 
rit (2), a wright, a worker, as in 

wil-rit (wheel-wright), kart-rit 
(cart-wright), &c.-names which 
are also surnames. [OE. wyrhta, 
or wryhta, a worker.] 

rivtir, a reever, any man or animal in 
poor condition (E.). [The same 
word as reivtir or ritiver,-a rob
ber, especially a Scottish moss
trooper or northern borderer who 
lived chiefly by plundering the 
northern counties, sometimes get
ting as far south as the W. Riding. 
Both men and horses were generally 
gaunt and ill-looking.] See ri~v, 
ri~vtir. 

riz, ri~z, w.vb., to reeze or rease, 
become rancid. See ri~z. 

rizz~m, ruzz~m ( older form, rare 
now), a risom or little bit, a very 

small portion, a grain or particle of 
anything. [Scand. origin; cp. Dan. 
dialect, rusme, a stalk ; Swed. dial. 
resma, ear of corn.] E. g. boy at 
dinner-table : • Gi mi ', bit mu',r 
meit freth',r, will YQ ? ' Father : 
' Not ', rizzpn mu«,r will t', get t', 
de; thre 'z ced inuf i;n' plenty.' 

ro (1), adj., raw, bare, uncooked. 
[ME. raw; prob. ON. hriir; cp. 
OE. hreaw.] 

ro (2), a row, line. [ME. rowe, OE. 
riiw.] 

rodni, a' rodney '-anything becom
ing outworn, especially a human 
being or a horse. I have not, how
ever, heard the word for years now. 
It used to be commonly used in 
the sense of rip (3) (q. v.J, as in the 
following: 'Au'll tell thi wret ! 
Th' oud mren I iiks i; lot war ',lretli 
(lately). I 'z gettin int', i; oud 
rodni.' [Origin uncertain.] 

R9ggin-stu~n, or Rocking-stone, the 
name of a large stone formerly 
standing on the hill side at the top 
end of Scape-Goat Hill, and facing 
S.\V. [ME. rokken, ruggen, to 
rock, totter; Scan d. ; cp. ON. ruxga, 
to rock; Dan. rokl.·e.] 
It and the soil surrounding its base had 
been so much weathered by the wet 
winds, that it could be easily rocked 
to and fro. It has now disappeared,
usecl, it is said, to ]mild a house with. 
Many other stones still stand on the 
same slope, but have not yet become 
so much weathered as to 'rock'. 

roich, a roach, a small river-fish. 
[ME. roche; prob. from OE.reol1he, 
a small fish.] 

roid (1), adj., rough, harsh; turbu
lent (E.). [ME. roid; Fr. roitle, 
rough.) 

roid ( 2), or royd, a clearing in a wood 
or a shrub-covered district. [ON. 
rjothr, a clearing of trees, &c.] 
The word is a very frequent compo
nent part of both place-names and sur
names in the S. W. Riding. Local 
examples of ( 1) place-names are : 
Boothroyd, Bumroyd, Dobroyd, Doe
royd, Highroyd, Hudroyd, Jackroyd, 
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Kidroyd, Netheroyd, Pitroyd, Royd
honse, Southroyd, Wheatroyd, Wood
royd, &c.; (2) of Sur-names: Ack
royd and Akeroyd (OE. iic, oak), 
Boothroyd, Holroyd and Holdroyd1 

Oldroyd, Learoyd, Murgatroyd, &c. 
Note that the place-names are all, or 
nearly all, farms and their surroundings. 

roil; roul, ruil, w.vb., to roll, re
volve; tumble about. [ME. rollen, 
to roll, from OFr. roller, rou/er, 
to roll (N.E.D.); but cp. OFr. 
roeillier, roil/ier, rooilier, to roll, 
flow, revolve, &c.; and see raul.] 
E. g.-( I) 'Roil ( or rout) tha:t tub 
dei,n ti, t' well, i,n' fill it wi' wcetti,r.' 
(2) 'T' bol (ball) fell on t-; t' flu-;r, 
-;n' roild (rould) int-; tha~t oil 
(hole).' (3) 'Muther, mi 6pni 
(halfpenny) 'z roild under th' pra:ss; 
gi mi -;nuthi,r, wien·t YQ?' (4) 
'Yar child<,r 'z !auk duks, the(y) 
latikn t-; ruil i' t' wa:tt-;r.' 

roiet, rost, ru~st, w.11b., to roast. 
See roet. 

rok, ru~k, a mark, line, a roak ; a 
streak of dirt, a dirty mark; a ridge, 
or crease in cloth, [Origin doubt
ful (N .E.D.) ; prob. Scand.; cp. 
0 Icel. hrukka, fold, crease, wrinkle.] 
E. g. (I) 'Tha: a:m't of wesht ; 
tha: 'z -; muk-rok 61 re-;nd thi chin.' 
(2) Th' pap-;r 'z gettn sum roks 
(=marks, usually dirty ones) 61 
ovvi,r it.' (3) 'This tlu-;th (cloth) 
wa::n ts pra:ssin, t-; tc (take) them 
rUfkS e-;t.' 

rokkn, p.p., reached. See reik. 
romp, rmmp, w.vb., to romp, climb; 

hence to leap, dance about. [Fr. 
ramper, to creep, run, climb.) 

ronj, renj (later form), a range, a set 
of fire-fixtures ; a hob by the fire. 
[Fr. rangee, a range, row, ranger, 
to range, array.] 

ront, w.vb., to rant, rage, make a 
noise. [MDu. randten, to be en
raged.] 

Ront~r, a Ranter, a nick-name ap
plied formerly to the Primitive 
Methodists. 

ronti-poul, a ranty-pole, a see-saw. 
rope, intestines, the smaller bowels 

of animals. [OE. roppas (plur.), 
bowels.] 

roet, roist, ru~et (later form), w.vb., 
to roast. [ ME. rosten; OFr. rostir, 
to roast.] 

rot, ru~t, w.i,b., to rote, roar, bellow 
like a donkey; also to cry, or wail 
loudly. [prob. Scand.; cp. ON. 
rauta, to roar; also cp. OE. riotan, 
to weep, wail, and OE. hrfitan, to 
roar, bellow.] E. g. (1) 'Au'v bin 
arknin t-; t' bra:ss-ba:nd t-; nit, -;n' 
they 61 dun va:rri fe-;r bi,t yond 
trombm,n (trombone) cha:p; i 
duzn't play iz pe-;rt, i just rots it. 
(2) To a bellowing boy that has 
stumbled over a stone: 'Pr-;thi old 
thi din, m-;n ! Du-;n't mck tha:t 
noiz: tha: n6z it's donkeys -;t 
rots!' 

rot, w.vb., to rot, decay. Mostly 
used in p.p. rottn. [prob. ON. 
rot inn, rotten.] 

rou (1), w.vb., to row with oars. 
[ME. rowen; OE. rowan, to row.] 

rou (2), re~, a row, uproar. See 
re~. 

roul, roil, ruil, w.vb., to roll; tumble 
about. See raul, roil. 

roulin-pin, roilin-pin, a rolling pin, 
for rolling dough into cakes, &c. 

rozzin, resin. [ME. recyn, recine; 
MFr. resine.] 

ruddtik, the robin. [OE. rudduc, 
robin 'red-breast'.] 

ruddl, a red powder. See rmddl. 
ru~buk, a roebuck, kind of deer,--a 

word now only found locally as 
a rather frequent surname, Roe
buck. [OE. rti, roe + bucca, buc, 
a buck.] 

ru~d ( 1 ), red, p.t., rode. See raud, 
ru~d (2), a road, way. [OE. rad, 

road.] 
ru~g, a rogue, cheat. [Fr. rogue.] 

The word is often used, like' rebbil ', 
ironically of children. 

ru~k, a streak, crease, dark line. 
::iee rok. 

ru~m, w.vb., to roam, wander about. 
[ME. romen, lit. to go to Rome; 
coined from OFr. romier, a pilgrim 
to Rome '(Skt.).] 
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ru~p, a rope, cord. [OE. rap, rope.] 
ru~p~r, a maker of ropes, now found 

only as a surname-Roper. 
ru~r, w. vb., to roar, cry aloud. [ME. 

roren; OE. riirian, to bellow.] 
ru~st, roist, w.vb., to roast. See rost. 
ru~t (1), w.vb., to rote, roar, bellow. 

See rot. 
ru~t ( 2 ), routine, repetition. Bi ru~t, 

by heart, by rote. [OFr. rote, 
a route, beaten track.] 

ru~v ( 1 ), p.t., rove, tore. See rauv. 
ru~v (2), w.vb., to rove, roam, wander 

about; hence to rob. [Scand.; cp. 
Okel. riifa, to wander.] 

ru~v~r, a rover, wanderer, robber. 
ru~z (1), p.t., rose, got up. See 

rauz. 
ru~z (2), a rose, flower. [OE. rose, 

Lat. rosa.] 
riif', ru~f, a roof, cover. [OE. hruj] 

Not much used until modern times; 
th;;ek was the usual word. 

ruff, adj., rough, shaggy; harsh. 
[ME. rough, ruff; OE. rteh, rough, 
hairy.] 

ruffln~r, a ruffian, a rough-looking 
fellow. [OFr. rujien, a bully.] 

ruid (1), a rood, fourth part of an 
acre ; properly a rod or stick ; also 
a cross. [ME. rood, rod; OE. 
rod, a pole, or rod; a cross.] 

ruid (2), a rood, loft, top-loft; pro
perly a gallery or loft over the 
entrance to the choir of a church, 
in front of which a cross or crucifix 
was placed. 

ruil, w.vb., to roll, &c. See raul, 
roil, roul. 

ruist, a roost or perch for fowls. 
[ME. roost; OE. hi-ost, a perch; 
properly the inside wood work of 
a roof.] 

ruist, w.vb., to go to roost. 
ruit (1), a root, lowest part of a plant. 

[ME.rote; Scand.; ON. rot; Swed. 
rot; cp. OE. wyrt, a plant.] 

ruit (2), w.vb., to root up, to grub 
out. [ OE. wrotan, to grub up. 
(Skt.)] 

ruiz (1), w.vb., to praise; to 'push' 
oneself, to boast. [Scand.; ON. 
ltrosa, to praise.] E. g. 'Au ke1;n't 

1;baud (bear) thret chrep ; i 'z iilis 
rttizin iz-sen (praicing himself).' 

ruiz ( 2 ), re~z, w. vb., to have a drink
ing bout, carouse, to go ' on the 
spree'. [Scan d.; cp. Swed. rtts; 
Dan. neus, drunkenness. Prob. 
allied to ruiz (1).] E. g. said by 
a local temperance speaker : ' Mi 
freth<;;r ruizd iz-sen t<;; t' di<;;th ( drank 
himself to death) ; 1;n' thret's wau 
(why)au'm "teetotle". Mu<;;r-ovvc,r 
(nodding his head shrewdly), YQ 
iii non au'm nu1;n be<;;t <;;bit<;; bra::ss, 
niith1;r.' 

ruk ( 1 ), a fold, crease, wrinkle. 
[Scand., ON. hrukka, a crease.] 

ruk (2), a ruck, heap, pile. [Scand.; 
cp. Norw. ruka, a heap.] 

rukkl (1), w.vb., to crease, crumple, 
become wrinkled. [ruk (I)+ instr. 
el]. E. g. ' Thi koit-back 1;z gettn 
61 rukkld sum-e1;.' 

rukkl (2), ruttl, a noise in the 
throat or the stomach. [Scand. ; 
cp. ON. hrygla, a ruckle.] 

Ru.Ii, Rowley, a hamlet near Lepton; 
also a surname. [prob. ME. rou 
+ lei; OE. ruh, rough + leah, a 
meadow.] 

rum, re~m, a room, space._ See 
re~m. 

rum, ad/, funny, queer, odd. [A 
gypsy word (Skt.).] 

rum-stik, a funny, queer fellow. See 
stik. 

rummil, w.vb., to tumble things 
about. [ME. rumblen, to rumble; 
roll; MDu. rummelen.] 

rumpl, w.vb., to crease, wrinkle, 
ruffle. See rimpl. 

run, p.t. ram, p.p. run, sir. vb., to run. 
[ME. n'nnen, OE. n'nnan.] 

rung, p.p., wrung. See ring (2). 
runnil, a small stream. See rinnil. 
runt, w.vb., to grub or root up with 

the nose, like a pig. [Origin un
certain ; but cp. Olcel. rtmi, a hog.] 

Rush-bearing, an annual practice 
and festival connected with the 
parish churches of most villages in 
former times. 
On the eve of the Saint to whom the 
church was dedicated it was the custom 
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of the parishioners, with great cere
mony and festivity, to draw a rush
cart loaded with rushes and various 
offerings through the ' town' to the 
church, and there to strew the rushes 
over the floors-then nothing but hard 
earth. The day came to be observed 
as a general festival; and thus origi
nated our modern village and town 
'Feasts'. At Almond bury the day is 
still called 'Rush-bearing' or 'Rush', 
but, of course, the rush-cart and atten
dant ceremony have been long defunct. 

rust, the ankle ; the instep of the 
foot. Not much used now. [prob. 
ON. rist, the instep; cp. OE. wrist, 
the wrist, locally called the 
'shackle'.] E. g. Proud father of 
healthy child as he bares the latter's 
ankle to a friend : 'Si thi, John ; 
iz rusls ommi.st i.z thik i.z mau 
sha:kkl.' 

ruttl, w.vb., to make a rumbling 
noise in the throat or stomach. 
See rukkl. 

S, B 

s•. e', the shortest form of ehmll 
(which see). Usually, if not al
ways, found after personal pronouns 
when nominatives. E. g. 'Au s' 
gui. wi YI/, fa:thi.r, ti.-moi.rn?' 'Ah, 
YI! s' bui.th on YI/ gui., la:d. Wi s' 
61 raud i' t' tren (train).' 

emd, adj., sad, serious, depressed ; 
said of bread that is 'heavy' or 
solid; with ironical meaning
bright, merry, mischievous. [OE. 
saed, sated, full, weary; cp. ON. 
saddr.] E. g. Mother, to her boy 
who has made her laugh heartily: 
' Eh, la:d ! bi.t tha: ;;er i. s;;ed i.n.' 

EIBdden, w.vb., to make solid or 
heavy by pressure or shaking. 

smd-kek, a flat, fatty cake made of 
unleavened dough mixed with lard. 

s,:edli, adv., sadly, badly, ill; very 
much, greatly, far. E. g. (1) 'Au 
'm nobbi.t fi:lin s;;edli ti. de.' (2) 
'Tha: 'z sed s;;edli ti. mich olreddi.' 

smddl, smttl, seddl (older form), a 

saddle, seat, e.g. l;;eng-s;;eddl (seddl), 
or long-settle, a long seat with high 
back, usually ranged beside, and 
at right-angles to, the fireplace. 
[OE. sadol, set!, seat, bench.] 

s,:eft, adJ~, older form of soft; simple, 
foolish; of weather-damp and 
mild, drizzling. [OE. sojte, sejte, 
soft, mild.] 

smfti, softi, a foolish peson, a simple
ton. 

s,:eg, w.iib., to sag, droop, sink down. 
[ME. saggen.] 

smkker, w.vb., to pretend to be, or 
seem, innocent (E.). [Perh. con
nected with OE. sacan, to strive, 
contend, defend one's right.] 

smk-lise, adj., harmless, peaceful, 
innocent. [OE. sac-leas.] 

s,:el, contracted to e'l (unemphatic), 
shall. (OE. sceal, l shall, must.] 
E. g. 'Mun au gu wi' Y¥, fa:th¥r?' 
'Tha: s;;el that, la:d; i.n' thre s'l 
raud i' t' tren (train) i.n' 61.' 

smll~ri (1), celery. (Fr. celeri.] 
smll~ri (2), salary, stipend. [Fr. 

salaire. (Lat.)] 
smllit, a sallet or salad. [ME. sal

let; Fr. salade.] 
smll~, emlli, a sallow, older name for 

a willow-tree. (OE. sealh, willow.] 
Smlli Wud, Sally Wood, near Shep

ley - prob. originally a wood 
planted with willows. 

smm, w.vb., to gather; to take up, 
grasp. [OE. samnian, to gather.] 
E. g. ( 1) 'S;;em thi legs up, i.n' let 
i. boddi pass thi.' (2) 'Let's s;;em 
old on im (take hold of him), i.n' 
lift im ei.t i. bed i. bit.' 

s,:emm~r-up, one who lives on what 
he can pick up. 

s,:emmi, a dull, foolish, half-witted 
person. [Cp. ME. and OE. prefix 
sam-, sfim-, bad, weak, semi-, or 
half-, as in sam-wis, foolish, half
witted.] 

smnk, the five at cards. [Fr. cinq, 
five.] 

smnk-foil, a five-leaved plant. [Fr. 
cinq + feuille, a leaf.] 

smnn~t, shmnn~t, she~nt, variant 
forms of' shall not'. 
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sient, adj., saint, holy. The usual 

(older) pronunciation of saints' 
names, as S.ent Thomas, S.ent 
Mary, etc. But' Sikn-.fimmi' (ac
cent on first word) is the old name 
of St. James's Church, Slaith
waite ; and Sikn-Jimmist, the feast 
or fair of St.James, at Slaithwaite. 
[M. seint, holy; Fr. saint. (Lat.)] 

siep, w.vb., to mop up. See sop. 
siettl ( 1 ), w.vb., to settle ; fix, agree, 

reconcile. [ME. sahtlen, OE. s.eht
lian, to reconcile; cp. ON. s.eht, 
reconciliation.] E.g. (1) 'Wen oud 
Jui: did (died), iz childc:r wi:r c:bun 
i: yer i' s.ettlz"n thc:r frrechinz c:bec:t 
iz brress.' (2) '.t'En YQ s.ettld yet 
ei: mich au rev tc: pe (pay) YQ?' 

siettl (2), w.vb., to take a seat; 
hence, to sink down-as dregs, &c. 
[ME. setlen, OE. setlan, to take a 
seat, settle, fix.] E. g. ( 1) 'Au s.ettld 
misen de',n i' th' ei:rm-chii:r, en' 
au suin fell i:slip.' (2) 'Ne (nay) 
mun, Jet th' tic: (tea) s.ettl i: bit 
',fuc:r thre timz it ec:t.' 

siettl, a seat, settle or long bench. 
See sieddl. 

siettlinz, settlings or dregs at the 
bottom of liquids. 

BIBVVtir, savour, taste. [OFr. savour.] 
Used also as a vb., e. g. 'Au'v nui: 
reppitiillt, dokti,r ; au du-.n't s.ev
Vfr mi fuid ', bit.' 

BIBXttin, sexton or sacristan. [MFr. 
sacristain, vestry-keeper.] 

sark, a shirt, shift. [ 0 E. syrce, serce, 
a shirt; cp. ON. serkr.] Obso
lescent. 

B4rpt'nt, a serpent. [Fr. serpent. 
(Lat.)] 

sarv, w.vb., to serve. [ME. serven 
(pronounced sarven ), from Fr. ser
vir. (Lat.)] 

sii.rvtint, servant; and sarvis, ser
vice. 

Note. The ME. prc>nunciation of -er, 
when followed by another consonant, 
was -ar. This pronunciation our dialect 
has retained, as seen in the above four 
words, and in many others-sarj~nt 
(sergeant), sarm~n (sermon), sartin 
(certain), desarv, presiirv; also clark 

(clerk), Darby (Derby), parson, 
&c., &c. 

sau, to sigh. See sauk (1). 
saud, side. [OE. side, side.] 
saud-bau, adv., on one side, aside 

(E.). . 
saud, w.vb., to put on one side, put 

away, as-' tc: saud th' tebl ',= to 
put away the articles happening to 
be on the table after a meal. 

sauk (1), w.vb., to sigh. [OE. sican, 
to sigh.] 

sauk (2), w.i,b., to sink down, fall 
(water). [ON. siga, sika, to sink, 
fall; cp. OE. sigan, to sink, and 
sic, a watercourse.] E.g. 'T' wretti:r 
sauks thrii them rocks, -.n• kumz 
e',t intc: th.:et dauk thii,r.' 

sauk, a syke, gutter, small stream; 
a marshy bottom into which water 
sinks. From this comes the com
mon local surname .Sykes; also the 
place name Syke Bottom. [ON. 
sik, a gutter, or OE. sic, a water
course.] 

saul, w.vb., to sile, strain, filter; 
hence to drip fast, to stream. [ME. 
silen; Scand., cp. N orw. and 
Swed. si!a, to drain; Ice!. si,z; 
also OE. silzan, to filter.] E. g. ' It 
fec:r sau/z wi' ren (rain).' 

sa.ul, a sile, sieve, strainer. [Swed. 
and N orw. sil.] To sile a liquid is 
to put it through a sieve. 

saultim, an asylum, especially a 
lunatic asylum. [Lat. asylum.] 

saun, a sign. [OFr. s(i;ne.] 
saup, w.vb., to sipe, ooze, drip; to 

drain the last drops. [Cp. OE. 
sipian, to sap, soak, moisten.] E. g. 
(1) 'Th' kettle runz (leaks); drops 
', wactt",r 'z saupin ei:_t ',' t' bothc:m.' 
(2) 'Saup ol t' sacttlmz (sediment) 
ei:t i,fuc:r thac fillz it i,gic:n.' 

sauz, size, magnitude. [Short for 
OFr. assise; see (2) next word.] 

sauzt'z, the assizes or sittings of 
judges. [OFr. assise, (1) an as
sembly of judges; (2) a tax, a fixed 
amount.] 

sauzin, sizing, a weak glue. [Ital. 
siza, glue.) 
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se, p.t. s~d, w.vb., to say, speak. 
[ME. seggen; OE. secgan, to say.] 

seddl, a saddle. See smddl. 
se~ (r ), s~u (1), siu ( 1), a sow, female 

pig. [ME. sowe; OE. sugu, sli, 
a sow.J 

se~ (2), Be4i_lr, siu (2), a sewer, drain. 
L OFr. sewiere, a sluice, channel.] 
See shu~r ; spr-oil. 

se~k (I), older form of sough, a drain. 
See suff. 

se~k (2), w.vb., to suck; to soak. 
See suk (r), BU4i!k. 

se~nd (r), ad/, sound, solid. [OE. 
sund, sound, healthy.] 

setind (2), sound, noise. [ME. sozm; 
.Fr. son, a sound. (Lat.)] 

se~r (r), adj., sour. [OE. siir, sour.] 
Be4i_lr (2), a sewer. Seese~ (2). 
se4i_ls, w.vb., to souse, soak, steep in 

brine or water ; hence to plunge 
something into any liquid. [OFr. 
soucie, pickle. (Skt.)] 

se~th, adj., south. [OE. suth.] 
se~v, older form of sov, salve, oint

ment. [OE. seaif.] 
seg, so (later form), a saw, a cutting 

instrument. [ME. saghe, sowe; 
OE. sagu, a saw, a cutter; cp. 
Olcel. sog, Swed. sag.] 

seg, p.t. segd, w.vb., to saw, cut. 
[Scan.; cp. ON. saga, to saw, cut.] 
See so (2). 

seginz, sawings, sawdust. 
E. g. A simple-minded old retainer at 
a local works was always known 
amongst his fellow-workers by the nick
name of 'Oud Sosidz' (saw-seeds). 
He was once taking two London friends 
of the proprietor around the works, 
when one of the visitors asked him how 
certain 'finished' articles were packed 
to secure them from breakage. ' Oh, 
they pre kn ~m i' slginz ', was the reply. 
'And what are "seginz" pray 1' The 
old man had never known them by 
another name, but not to seem non
plussed, he smartly answered: 'Wan 
the'r siisidz lauk-thr~ t' so-miln, yo 
n6n.' 

seg, sedge, a reed. [OE. secg, segg.] 
seik, si~k, w.vb., to seek. See sik. 
seil ( 1 ), si~l, the direction of the 

wind, season (E.). See si4i!l (2). 

seil (2), a sail (of ship). [ME. seil; 
OE. segl; ON. segl.] 

seim (r), si4i_lm, lard. [OE. seime, 
fat, from OFr. sain, lard.] 

seim (2), num. adj., seven. [OE. 
seifon.] Cp. eim, eleim, iim. 

seis, seiz, num. ad/, six. (Obsolete.) 
[OE. six-, seox-.] 

seispins, sixpence. 
sek, a sack, bag. [OE. saec; cp. 

ON. sekkr, a sack.] 
sekkin, sacking, coarse canvas. 
sekki, num. ad/, second; used 

mostly in children's games. Cp. 
fprri, thprdi, &c. 

sekrit, si4i_lkrit, a secret. [ME. 
secree; OFr. secret.] 

sell, p.t. seld, soud, w.i,b., to sell. 
[OE. sellan, syllan, to give, deliver, 
hand over; cp. Okel. selja.] 

selli~n, silli~n, a ridge or furrow 
(E.). [OFr. sillon, a furrow.] 

stiln, sen, reflex-. pron., self; plur. 
selves. [OE. self, syif; plur. 
seifan, syifan.] 
Note. The following contracted forms 
are used as compound reflexive pro.
nouns :-1st per., mi-s~ln, mi-sen; 
p!ur. uz-s~ln, uz-sen, uzsenz ( our
selves). 2nd per., thi-s~ln, thi-sen ; 
p!ur. Y'ir·s~ln, y~r-sen, yier-senz 
(yourselves). 3rd pers., his-s~ln, his
s en (masc.) ; h'ir·s~ln, h~r-sen 
(fem.); it-s~ln, it-sen (neut.); p!ur. 
for all 3 genders-th'tr·s~ln, th~r-sen, 
th1,r-senz (themselves). 

E4i!lvinz, shilvinz, the frame of 
wooden rails put on top of a hay
cart to carry larger loads. (E.) 
[prob. OE. scyife, a shelf.] 

semd, p.t., seemed. See sim. 
semsttir, a sempstress, female sewer. 

[OE. slamestre.] 
sen ( r ), self, selves. See stiln. 
sen (2), pres.t.jJl., say. [Midland 

Dialect of ME.] 
send,p.l. sent, w.vb., to send. [OE. 

sendan.] 
sess, w.i,b., to assess, value, tax ; 

also a noun, assessment, tax. [Lat.] 
sesh, a sash, a case or frame of glass. 

[Fr. chassis, a frame of wood.] 
set, p.t. set, p.p. settn, w.vb., to set, 

eti, pear ; ei, reign ; 4i!U = ~ + u ; iti, pier ; i u, few ; oe, boar; 
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place, put. (OE. settan.] E. g. 
'Au'II set YQ t;geti,rdz i, bit'= I'll 
start you on the road a bit. 
set-pot, a large iron pot set or fixed 

in bricks or stones to boil clothes, 
'pig-potatoes', &c. 

set, adj., equal, level, or even with
used especially in competitive 
games, as in a race to a fixed mark, 
which if two runners reach at the 
same time they are set. As a vb., 
to equal, do as well as a rival. 
E. g. (I) 'Wi 61 t' thrI on i,z nen; 
au get ti, t' pui,st fQrst; i,n' Jui, i,n' 
Jim wi,r sekki, they wi,r set.' (2) 
'Au kei,n't bift thi i' runnin, bi,t 
au ki,n set thi.' 

settl, a long seat. See smttl (2). 
s~u (1), siu, a female pig. Seese~ 

(I). 
s~u (2), p.t. s~ud, p.jJ. seun, w.vb., 

to sew, stitch. (OE. seowian, 
siwian, to sew.] 

sev~nt, man. adj., seventh. (OE. 
seofotha.] 

sev~ntint, seventeenth. 

Note. The older th is frequently substi
tuted in the dialect by t. Thus forrt 
(fourth),fift, sixt, ... tent, ... thirtint, 
&c., even fortit (fortieth), fiftit, sixtit, 
&c. Also in many other words, as t' 
or th' for the, kit (kith), Askit 
(Asq111th), p!int (plinth), torp (thorp\ 
&c. 

shmffl., w.vb., to walk lazily by push
ing the feet along the ground. 
(prob. same as shuffl..] 

shaggld, adf., shaggy, rough-haired, 
tu1:1bled up. (prob. OE. scea(a, 
hair; cp. Okel. skegg, a bear.::.: 

shmk ( 1 ), jJ.t. shu~k, p.p. shmkkn, 
vb., to shake. (OE. scacan, to 
shake.] See shiik. 

shmk (2), a shack, a tumble-down 
out-building. (prob. a modern 
word imported from America.] 

shmk (3), a pile of corn-sheaves reared 
together, a 'shock' of corn. [ME. 
schok,.{·e.] 

sbmkkl, the wrist; ankle (less often). 
So called from the wrist or ankle 
being the place where a bond was 

placed. [OE. sceacul, a fetter, 
bond.] 

shmll, aux.vb., shall. [OE. sceal, 
I shall, must.] Shortened or con
tracted forms are-sml, s'l, s, et, 
all of which see for examples. 

shmll~k, w.vb., to lounge about, 
move lazily. See sholl~k. 

shmmblez, shambles, originally but
chers' stalls or benches in the old 
market-places. (OE. sceamul, 
bench, stall. (Lat.)) 

shmndi, a shandy or light lorry. 
(prob. from modern Irish shandry
dan or shandry, a one-horse con
veyance.] 

shmnk, a shank, lower part of the 
leg, also the leg. [OE. sceanca, 
the bone of the leg.] E. g. 'Seem 
thi s/2,;enks up, mun ! ' said after 
stumbling over someone's out
spread legs while the latter was 
seated. 

shmnn~t, smnn~t (older form), shall 
not. See sml. 

shau, adj., shy, modest; shunning 
danger. [OE. sdoh, timid.) 

shaun, p.t. shiin (old form), shu~n, 
p.p. shu~n, shon, str.vb., to shine, 
glisten. [OE. scinan, to shine.] 

shauv, a shive, a slice of bread, &c.; 
a splint of wood. [prob. Scand.; 
cp. Olcel. skifa, a slice.) 

thum-shauv was a slice of bread 
with butter spread thickly upon it 
with the thumb. 

she, sho, shu~ (oldest form), a shaw, 
thicket, wood, a shady place. [OE. 
scaga, a thicket; cp. Okel. skiJgr, 
a wood.] See sho. 

The word mostly occurs now in sur
names-Shaw, Earnshaw, Cockshaw, 
Kershaw, and in placc-names-Butter
shaw, Shaw Top, Bo-shay, Shay
wood, &c. 

shed ( 1 ), a shade, shadow ; a shed, 
cover. [OE. sceadu,sced, a shadow.] 
E. g. wud-shild = a wooden shed ; 
ke~-shiid = cow-shed. 

shed (2), shi~d, shed, a parting, 
division, opening. (OE. sceiidan, 
sciidan, to separate, divide.] 
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shei_n't Huddersfield Dialect shgg 

she~n't, shan't, shall not. See sel. 
she~r, a shower. [OE. scur, later 

sceor, a shower.] 
she~t, w.vb., to shout, call out. [ME. 

shouten; cp. ON. skieta, skuti, a 
taunt.] 

sheg, sheg, a share, portion. If one 
boy finds something, and another 
thereupon cries' shegs' (or sh;;egs), 
the latter can claim a 5hare of 
what is found. (prob. a variant of 
jeg, which see.] 

shek, p.t. ahu~k,pp. shekkn, sir. vb., 
to shake, rouse. See shek (I). 

shel, w.vb., to shale or turn out the 
feet in walking, to open out. [prob. 
related to OE. scylan, lo distinguish, 
separate, divide; cp. ON. sk;algr, 
oblique, awry.] 

ahem, w.vb., to shame, especially 
with the meaning of' to be shy' or 
'shamefaced'. (OE. sceamian, sca
mian, to shame from scamu, shame, 
modesty.] E. g. (r) 'Gu inti_ t' 
rum, mun ; ther 'z nubdi in ti, bi 
shemd on'(= to be shy of). (2) 
'This chaiild fei,r shemz ti, speik 
ti_ onniboddi.' 

shen, older jJ.t., shone. See shaun. 
E. g. ' Iz In (eyes) fei,r shen wi' 
tempt,r, i wt,r sui; m.:eddi;nd.' 

shep, p.t. shu~p ( older form), shept, 
w.vb., to shape, to 'frame' or' set 
about' a job rightly. [OE. scieppan, 
sc;;eppan, sqjJjJan, to form, create.] 

Shepley, a village near Huddersfield 
in the old parish of Kirkburton. 
[OE. sceap, seep, a sheep+/eah, 
meadow.] 

shepst~r, local name of the starling, 
a bird often seen picking insects, 
&c., from a sheep's back. [prob. 
OE. sceap, a sheep+ estere, ster, a 
feminine suffix, which became used 
for both genders.] 

sh~u, p.t. sh~ud, p.jJ. sh~un, w.vb., 
to show. l OE. ge-sceawian.] 

shev, p.t. shu~v, shevd, p.jJ. shevn, 
shevd, w.vb., to shave. (OE. 
sceafan, to shave, scrape.] 

shi~f, a sheaf, a bundle of corn. [OE. 
sdaj.] 

shi~r, p.t. shu~r, she~r, pjJ. shu~rn, 

str.vb., to shear, cut. OE. sceran, 
scieran (later form), to cut, divide.] 

shi~rd, a shard, a broken piece of 
pottery; lit., anything cut. [OE. 
sceard, a piece, fragment, division.] 
The word is now but rarely used, 
though it survives in the frequent 
local surname Sheard. 

shi~t, a sheet. [ME. schete ; OE. 
sci!at, sciet, a piece of cloth, &c.] 

shift, skift (older form), w.vb., to 
move, remove, change. [ME. 
schiften, OE. scijtan, to divide; 
cp. ON. skijJta (pronounced skifla), 
to part, shift.] 

shiftliss, skiftliss, adj., shiftless, 
helpless; also too lazy to shift for 
one's self. 

shik, sik (2), w.vb., to incite, urge, 
egg on. [OE. scjhan, later sc;•htan, 
scyan, to prompt, urge, incite.] 
The word is now rarely used except in 
the expression ' Shik ( or sik) ~m ! ' in 
inciting a dog to fight another animal. 
Also 'i (he) kert shikkin 'im on t1, 
feit' ; thongh in this use ' sli~tin ' is 
oftener found. 

shill, w.vb., to shell, to separate nuts, 
peas,&c.,from their covering. [OE. 
scyllan, scy/an, to separate, &c.] 
See she!. 

shillz, husks, shells, &c. 
shillinzs, grains of oats separated 

from their husks. 
shipp~n, a stable, cow-house. [OE. 

scyjJen, a stall, stable.] 
Sho, Shaw, a family- and place

name. (prob. this form is Scand.; 
see she.] E. g. of place-names: 
Birkensliaw (birches-wood), But
tershaw (alder-wood), Wilshaw 
(wyl, a well). 

shoddi, shoddy, waste material shed 
off by the machinery in the process 
of wool manufacturing. Also the 
fibres obtained by tearing up wool
len goods to be remade into cloth. 
[prob. from OE. sceadan, scadan, 
to part, shed.] 

shlJg, w.vb., to walk with a forward 
movement of the body, to jog on, 
to 'push on' along a road. (ME. 
schoggen, to jog, jolt.] 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u; i~, pier; iu, few; o~, boar; 
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shol H udders.field Dialect Shu~r 

shol (1), shollti, adj., shallow, not 
deep. [ME. shold, skald, shallow; 
OE.sceald, shallow(Skt.); cp. ON. 
skjalgr, oblique, shallow.] 

shol (2), a shawl, commonly worn 
over the head and neck like the 
medieval wimple. [ Persian sktil, 
shawl, mantle.] 

sholl~k, shell~k, w.vb., t_o lounge 
about, move lazily, idle or skulk 
about. [prob. a variant of skulk; 
ME. skulken; from Scand., cp. 
Dan. skulke, to skulk, slink.] 

sholl~k~r, shell~k~r, one who 
'shuffles ' about idly, a lounger, 
a 'good-for-nothing'. 

sh_pr, w.vb., to shove, push, along. 
Lprob. a slovenly pronunciation of 
shove. See shuv.] 

shprt, a shirt. [ME. shirte, shurte; 
OE. scyrte; from OE. sceort, scort, 
short.] 

short, adj., short, curt. [OE. sceort, 
scort.] 

shot, a money account scored up' on 
trust'. [OE. scot, lit. that which 
is ' shot' into a common fund ; 
hence a payment of an account ; 
a reckoning, a fine.] 

al-shot, an ale-shot or 'score'. 
shr1.1,uv, p.t. shru~v, p.p. shrivvn, 

str.1.1b., to shrive, to receive confes
sion and to grant absolution of sins 
as a priest. Seldom used : chiefly 
in such old obsolescent sayings 
as-' Tha!'ll ni,,;r (never) getshrivvn 
if tha! duz that', or' Au WQP (hope) 
au me (may) ni,,;r bi shrivvn if au 
dii '. These are but relics of the 
old Catholic days in England; as 
also is Shrove Tuesday. [OE. 
serf/an, to shrive, to impose pen
ance.] 

shre~d, a shroud. [OE. scnid.] 
shred, shri~d (older form), a shred, 

fragment-a piece torn off. [OE. 
screade.] 

Shred and Shri~d, the name of a 
C. E. chapel in Slaithwaite parish, 
built 1843 on a narrow strip or 
shred of land, called by the same 
name, between two roads on the 
W. side of Merri dale. 

shrenk, p.t., shrank. See shrink. 
shr~u, a shrew, a kind of mole. [OE. 

screawa, a shrew-mouse.] 
shri~d. See shred. 
shri~k, shrik, a shriek, scream. See 

skra.uk. 
Shrigley, a place-name, and also a 

family-name. [ Per h. OE. scric, 
a thrush+ leah, a meadow.] 

shrinj, a syringe, a squirt. See 
srinj. 

shrink, jJ.t. shrenk, shrenk, p.jJ. 
shrunkn, str.11b., to shrink, to 
shrivel up. [OE. scrincan.] 

shrpg, scrpg ( older form), a bush; 
a group of dwarf or stunted trees. 
[ME. scro.1:, thin low bushes; 
Scand., cp. Swed. skrokk, anything 
shrunken.] Also a plot of land 
covered with 'bush'. 

Shru~v Tiuzdi, Shrove Tuesday, 
the day before Lent begins; com
monly-and affectionately by the 
children-called Pancake Tuesday. 
See shra.uv 

shii ( 1 ), a shoe. [ OE. sceo, scoh, 
shoe.] 
shuin, shoes, the usual dialect 

plural. [OE. sceon, scon, shoes.] 
shubb~nz, shoebands or laces. 

shii (2), or shu (unemphatic), fem. 
pers. pron., she. [OE. seo, which 
was really the fem. of the definite 
adjective se (m.), seo (f.), th;;et (n.) 
= the.] 
Note. The true OK fem. pers. pronoun 
is heiJ, which, in the forms ii, u (un
emph. ), is still in much commoner 
local use than are shii, shu. Easther's 
statement on this point (p. I 17) is 
quite wrong. Shu is only the more 
' polite ' usage. 

E.g. 'If aui gm;, sku sez ,,;t shu 
wiln't gu,,;.' More usually this 
would be-' If au gm;, u sez ,,;t u 
wi,,;n't gu,,;.' 

shu~k, p.t., shook. See shek ( 1 ). 
shu~n, shen, p.t., shone. See sha.un. 
shu~p, p.t., shaped. See shep. 
shu~r (1), p.t., shore, sheared. See 

shi~r. 
Shu~r(2), the shore or sewer,Aspley, 

the low-lying part of Huddersfield 
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shui;;rn Huddersfield Dialect shuttl 

near the R. Colne, where formerly 
the drains of the upper streets 
emptied themselves into a common 
sewer. [OFr. sewiere, a sluice, 
sewer, or 'shore'.] See se~ ( 2 ). 

shu~rn, p.p., shorn. See shi~r. 
shu~v, p.t., shaved. See shev. 
shu~z, shuz, or chu~z, chuz, to-

gether with ch~uz, chiuz, are all 
dialect variations of the verb choose 
in the expression 'choose how', 
i. e. at any rate, anyhow, whatever 
else, however. E. g. (1) 'Au'm 
nu1,n <, foil !auk thi, slmp e<, (or 
shuz, chutz, chuz, chiuz e<,).' (2) 
'Cltiuz e~, we 'n (we have) inuff 
brress t1, !rest till ti,-moi;rn.' (3) 
'Shuz e<, thee mrenks (manceuvres) 
it, it wii,n't fit in t<, th' oil (hole).' 

shufH, sh!BfH, w.vb., to put off, de
lay; also to move with sliding gait. 
[Afrequentative of shove; OE.scu
fan, to push, shove; cp. ON. skufa, 
to shove.] Another form of sm.flle. 

shufH~r, one who puts off doing any
thing. 
E. g. A self-critical village-youth once 
wrote a 'poem' to depict the evils of 
' putting off till tomorrow what should 
be done to day', with himself as the 
central illustrative figure. He entitled 
it ' The Shuffler ', and ventured timidly 
to ask his schoolmaster for his criti
cism thereon. Having read it, that 
worthy-a· zealous Johnsonian-ad
vised him in effect : to keep to prose, 
not, at his age, to assume the role 
either of a pulpiteer or an egotist, not 
to descend to dialect, but-if he thought 
worth while to rewrite the stuff- to 
entitle it 'The Procrastinator'. The 
sensitive boy went home, tore up the 
'poem' along with some other 'efforts', 
and foolishly kept aloof from all criti
cism for over twenty years. 

shuil, shul, a shovel. [OE. scofel, 
scofl, lit. that which shoves.] 

shuild~r. See shulder. 
shuin, shoes. See shu (1). 
shuit, p.t. shot, p.p. shot, shottn, 

w.vb., to shoot; to rush. [OE. 
sceotan, scotian, to shoot; cp. ON. 
skjota, to shoot.] 

shuk, a shock or pile of corn-sheaves. 
See sb!Bk (3). 

shul, a shovel. See ahuil. 
shul~r, shuil~r, a ' shoveler ', one 

who 'sponges' on others ; a 
cadger. 

shul<l~r, ahuild~r, shuth~r, shou
th~r, a shoulder. [OE. sculdor.] 

shumm,k~r, a shoemaker, cobbler. 
shunt, w.vb., to move or push away; 

to get rid of; also to fall down in 
a heap. [ME. shunten, to turn 
aside; Scand.; cp. Oicel. skunda, 
tospeed,push.] E.g.(1)'Mifrether 
shunted mi off t<, bed, ei;;t <,' t' get 
(out of the way).' (2) 'Th.et oud 
wol (wall) 'II bi shuntin suin, if it 
izn't butt<,d up (propped).' 

shunt, a move off, an exit, disappear
ance. E. g.' Thre'd best du <, shunt 
bifu<,r thre'r krecht ( caught).' 

shut, p.t. shut, p.p. shuttn, w.vb., 
to shut, close; to get rid of, lose. 
[ME.shut/en, to shut; OE.scyttan, 
to fasten with a ' shoot ' or bolt, 
to shut, from sceotan, to shoot ; 
transfer, expend.] E. g. 'It's nob
bi;t fuilz i;;t shuts 61 thi;r brress i;z 
frest ~z they mekn it.' 

shut, part. ad/, rid of, free from. 
E. g. 'Thi get shut i; thret cheep; 
i'z nui; guid t<, thi.' 

shutt~ns, shutniss, riddance. An 
old saying is-' it's i; guidshutt1ns 
(shutniss)<; bredrubbish,'on getting 
rid of any one, or anything, causing 
bother. 

shutt~r, w.vb., to fall or slip down, 
collapse in a heap. E. g. 'Wen 
they telld i;r i w<;r di<;d, u just 
shttltfrd dei;n 51 i;v i; lump, !auk, 
on t' flu<;r.' 

shuth~r, shoulder. See shuld~r. 
shuther, w.vb., to shudder. [ME. 

schuderen.] 
shuttl (1), a weaver's shuttle, so 

called because shot to and fro 
across the threads in the loom. 
[OE. scut- (a stem of vb. sceotan, 
to shoot)+ el, instr. suff.] 

shuttl (2), skuttl, skuttil (older 
form), a scuttle, skip or shallow 
basket for carrying coals, vege-
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tables, &c. [OE. scutel, a platter, 
vessel; or ON. skutill. (Lat.)] 

shuttl-bu~rd, a shuttle-board with 
which the game of shuttle-cock is 
played. 

shuz, chuz. See shu~z, oh~uz. 
shwich, a switch. See skwich. 
si, p.t. so, sid (later form), p.p. sin, 

Bid, str.vb., to see, look. [ OE. seon, 
to see.] E. g.' h:z t«_ sin mi fceth«_r, 
Tom?' 'E-ah, au sid im gu de«_n 
t' get (road) «_ bit sin.' 

sich, adj., such. [ME. swilc, s7vich; 
OE. swylc = swa+lt'c, so like.] 

si~, the sea. [OE. s~.] 
Bi~d, aid, a seed. [OE. s~d, seed.] 
si~k, w.vb., to seek. See sik. 
si~l (1), a seal, stamp. [ME. see!; 

OFr. see!, a signet; cp. OE. sigel, 
a jewel, brooch, &c. ; and ON. sigli, 
a seal.] 

si~l (2 ), seil, the direction of the 
wind, season (E.). [OE. s~l, time, 
season, occasion.] 

siel (3), a cord, rope, strap. [OE. 
s~l, sal, a cord, rope.] To sit! up 
cattle, &c., is to fasten them up 
with a rope or chain attached to 
a post. See buiz-si~l. 

si~m ( 1 ), a seam or load, esp. a horse
load. [OE. seam, a load, burden.] 

si~m (2), a seam, hem; a joining; 
that which is sewed up. [OE. 
seam, a seam.] 
si~m~r, a sewer, tailor. 
si~mstriss, semst~r, a seamstress 

or sempstress. [OE.seamestre + ess. 
An example of a double~feminine 
ending, -estre and -ess being both 
feminine suffixes.) 

si~m (3), seim, lard. See s~im (1). 
si~m (4), w.vb., to seem, appear. 

See aim. 
si~rch, si4tch, seich, w. vb., to search. 

[ME. serchen; OFr. cercher.] 
Bi4tt, a seat. [ON. Siieti, a seat; cp. 

OE. s~t, a camp.) 
si~z, w.vb., to seize, grasp. [ME. 

seysen, saisen, to take possession ; 
OFr. saisir, seislr.] 

si4tz4tn, sez4tn ( old form), season. 
[ME. seson; OFr. saison, seison.] 

sik, siek, seik, p. t. sek, sout, sikt, 

p.p. sout, sikt, w. vb., to seek, 
look for. [OE. secan, to seek; cp. 
Oicel. siiek_fa, to seek.] 

sik ( 1). See shik. 
sik (2), adj., sick, but in a mental, 

seldom if ever in a physical, sense. 
The latter would be ' poorly', 
'badly ',-or' sickly', if inclined to 
vomit. [OE. seoc, sick, ill.] E. g. 
(1) 'Aw'm sik «_ sI-in thcet cheep 
loll«_kin «_be«_t.' (2) 'Au fil vcerri 
sikli; mi dinn«_r cezn't «_grid wi mi.' 
(3) 'h:rn't yo s«_ wII, f,eth«_r?' 
'N ou l,ess, au'm nobb«_t pufrli ( or 
biiedli) this mo«_rnin.' 

ail, w.vb., to ceil, to line or plaster 
the inner roof of a room, or, as it 
is also called locally, to 'underdraw' 
it ; hence, to partition or divide a 
room. [ME. ceelen, to ceil off; 
Fr. ciel, a canopy.] E. g. 'This 
riim'z nobb«_t sild (!ff thrf t' next; 
YQ kt,n y«_r ( can hear) thrii t' silin' 
(=partition). 

Billi, adj., foolish, simple, innocent ; 
also mazy, giddy. [OE. s~lig, 
happy, innocent, simple.] E. g. 
'Wen au'd donst (danced) re«_nd 
t'riim wi' Martha Ann tu«_thri tatimz, 
au felt «_z silli ~z «_ but,t-ors ( as 
giddy as a boat-horse).' 

silli-billi, a witless fellow, a simple
ton. [billi is prob. from OE. bilith, 
an image, pattern, example; hence 
the compound silli-billi will mean 
a foolish, simple sample, or kind, 
of a fellow. The word billi by it
self seems not to be in use with 
the meaning 'fellow', or 'mate'.] 

silli4tn, a ridge, furrow. See selli~n. 
aim, si~m, p.t. simd, si4tmd, semd, 

w.vb., to seem, look, appear; to 
beseem, suit. (ME. semen; OE. 
seman, to satisfy; suit.) See bisim. 

simin-dlmss, si4tmin-dlmas, a seem
ing-, or looking-glass, mirror. 

simmitri, a cemetery, burial-ground. 
(Lat. from Grk.] 

sin, adv., since. [ME. sithens; OE. 
sith-than, after that.] 

sind, 7v.vb., to sind, rinse, wash out 
any kitchen utensil. Not so com
monly used as formerly. [Origin 
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obscure; perh. connected with OE. 
synder, sunder, separate, <srn
drian,sundrian, to separate, divide, 
sunder.] E.g. Mother to daughter: 
'Thre mun 6lis sind th' pots «_r (or) 
th' jugz wi' warm wrett«_r bifu«_r thre 
Umz (pours) onni wpt (hot) wrett«_r 
in «_m.' 

sing, p.t. smng, p.p. sung, str.vb., 
to sing, resound. (OE. singan, to 
resound, sing.] E. g. 'Thret top 
spins s«_ frest wol it fe«_r sings.' 

sing-glit, a single-breasted waist
coat, as distinguished from the 
older double-breasted ones, which 
used to be the common form. [Lat. 
singulus, single+ et, dim. suff.] 

sinti, ad/, finicky, supercilious, 
'sniffy ', showing 'airs'. (prob. 
from scented or scenty, perfumed, 
and, ' therefore', of a higher class 
of society.] 
I have heard the word used only in the 
phrases ' a sinti-miss ' ( one trying to 
ape her superiors), and' a sinti-missis' 
( a schoolmistress) ; both chiefly Colne
valley forms. 

sip, amp, se, or sip, sap, say, a 
' nominy ' said still by boys when 
making a whistle of green bark 
from a twig of the wiggin-tree 
(mountain-ash). Easther gives the 
full 'nominy'-' Sip, sap, say; Sip, 
sap, say; Lig in a nettle-bed, Wol 
May day.' Probably it has some 
connexion with the ancient sacred
ness of the wiggin-tree. See wig
gin. 

sit, (1) sight, vision; (2) something 
seen, hence a wonder; a lot, a 
large quantity or number. [OE. 
gesiht, siht.] E. g. of (2): 'Th«_r 'z 
«_ sit «_ thingz thi«_r, '«_t au nivv«_r 
sid «_fu«_r.' 

sit, p.t. smt, p.p. sittn, str.vb., to 
sit. [OE. sittan.] E. g. of its very 
common reflexive use: 'Sit thide«_n 
i' thret chi«_r, «_n' rest thi (or thisen) 
«. bit.' 

t\l sit 6n (accent on on), to burn 
to the bottom of a cooking-pan ; 
said only of milk and milk-com
pounds which have been put on 

the fire to boil and temporarily 
forgotten. E. g. Young girl, to her 
mother 'krellin ' on the door-step 
with her neighbour: 'Muther, kum 
sharp ! t' boild-milk «_z gettn sittn
on i' t' pan-ke«_n't YQ smell it?' 

sith (th = dh), si\lth, p.t. sithd, 
si\lthd, p.p. sithd, soddn, w.vb., 
to seethe, stew, boil. (ME. sethen; 
OE. seothan.] 
sod, a worthless fellow, a fool; one 

sodden with long drinking, hence 
the phrase' a drunken sod'. 
soddn, part.ad}., soaked through 

with water, drenched. E. g. ' Mi 
tlu«_z (clothes) «_z fe«_r soddn wi' t' 
ren (rain).' 

sith\lrz (th = dh), scissors. [ME. 
sisouns ; OFr. cisoires, shears; 
cp. OE. sithe, scythe.] 

si-thi, a common exclamation, and 
' introductory ' phrase to a further 
statement; = see thou, look thou. 
E. g. 'Si-tlzi, it's nout t«_ du wi' 
mi, b«_t if it red-.' 

siu, B\lu, se\l, a sow, female pig. 
See se\l (1). 

siu\lr, adj., sure, certain. [OFr. 
seur_; Lat. securusJ. 

siu\lrli, later siuerlau, adv., surely. 
E. g. 'Au'v bin i«_r «_ long tatim ne«_, 
wetin (waiting) for im; siutrlt it 
wi«_n't bi long i;fu«_r i kumz ? ' 

siug\lr, sugar. [Fr. sucre.] 
siuit, suet. [ME. suet; OFr. seu + 

dim. suffix et.] 
sixp\lnn\lrth, sixpenn\lth, sixp\lth, 

sixpennyworth. 
sixt, num.adj., sixth. [ME. sixte; 

OE. si.rta.] 
sixtit, num.adj., sixtieth. [OE. si.rti

gotha.] 
skmddl, ad/, timid, fearful, easily 

frightened. [A variant of scathe!, 
from ON. skatha, it hurts; cp. 
Swed. skada, to hurt; and OE. 
sceathian, to injure, rob.] 

skmddl, w.vb., to scare, frighten. 
The word as a verb is fairly com
mon. E. g. 'Wret rer t«, fled on 
ne«_? Thre'll nu«_n di this taum; 
thre'r t«_ suin sk<ll3ddled wen thre'r 
«_ bit pu«_rli.' The adjective is little 
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in use except in the compounds
skmdl-brenz, skmddl-pet, a per
son who is easily scared; one who 
is always in a state of excited fear. 

skm:fll, a scaffold. [ME. sea/old; 
OFr. escafimt.] 

skmfflin, scaffolding. 
skmft, a shaft, handle. [ON. skapt 

( = skajt); cp. OE. sceajt, scaeft, 
a shaft.] 

skmftin, shafting of machinery, &c. 
skar (1), w.vb., to scare, frighten. 

[ME. skerren; from ON. skjarr, 
timid, shy.] See skitir. E. g. 
'Thret Ired 'z sum1rn;t rreng wi' iz 
narvz (nerves) ; i'z sJ.,ardti. t' dii;th 
ommi;st, if i'z left i' t' dark<; minnit.' 

skar (2), a scar, cliff, steep rock. 
[ME. scarre; ON. sker, skor.] A 
frequent local place-name, e. g. The 
Scar, Scar End, Scar Top, &c. 

skau, the sky, clouds. [ME. sky, a 
cloud; O.N. s,ry, cloud.) 

skau-lmnt, adj., askew (E.). 
skau-peltir, sky-parlour, nickname 

for attic, or topmost room. 
sketil, w.vb., to scowl. [ME. scoulen; 

Scand. ; cp. Dan. skule, to cast 
down the eyes; Oicel. skaela.] 

sketir, w.vb., to scour, rub thoroughly, 
cleanse. [OFr. escourer.] 

sketirin-stu~n, a soft stone for scour
ing the stone floors, sills, &c. 

sketirs, ske~s, ekes, adj., scarce. 
[ME. scars; OFr. escars, scanty.] 

sketirsli, skq1sli, skesli, adv., 
scarcely. 

sktill, sktilltir, w.vb., to warp, twist, 
as do boards made of partly dried 
wood. [Of obscure origin (N .E.D.). 
Perh. connected with ON. skjelga, 
to skew; but cp. sceol in OE. sceol
ifaf{e, squint-eyed.) E. g. 'T' wi;th
i;r 'z skfld (sktlltrd) them plrenks 
sui. mich, wol thi.r nui. yius (use) 
fi.r this job.' 

skelp, w.vb., to beat, strike, thrash. 
[ME. skelpen, to beat, flog.) 

sken, i11.11b., to look sideways or as
kance, glance; squint; also to look 
something over, to scan. [prob. 
allied to the stem of askance; of 
obscure origin (N.E.D.).) 

sktirtin, Bk!?rtin, skirting board, 
plinth round a room. [pro b. Scand.; 
cp. Okel. skyrta, a skirt, lit., the 
lower part of a garment.] 

sketh, scathe, harm, injury (now 
almost obsolete). [ON. skathi, 
skiJethi, harm.] 

Bk{lu, w.vb., to look aside at, to ex
amine suspiciously; to turn aside, 
avoid; to throw sideways (at). 
[ME.skewen, to tum aside; ON Fr. 
eskiuer; 0 Fr. escltuer, to turn aside, 
eschew.] E.g.(1) 'Wenausedthret, 
th' boss skped mi ovvi.r wi' t' koi.r
ni.rz i.v iz i:n.' ( 2) 'Th' koult wi;:r 
fresh ti. t' sreddl thre si:z, i.n' it 
skped i;t ivvri thing waut (white) 
it si:d.' (3) 'Johnny wi;r sue; mred 
wi' im, i;t i skfttd <; slate ret 
im.' 

sk~u, adj., askew, aslant, oblique. 
skitif, sketif, skruff, scurf, 'scaling ' 

skin. [OE.scurj,sceoif; cp. Swed. 
skorf; Dan. skur11, scurf.] 

ski~m (1), a scheme, plan. [Lat. 
schema. (Grk.)] 

ski~m(2), to look over slily, examine; 
weigh up, estimate. [Cp. ON. 
skima, to look askance.] See skim
mtir, E. g. 'Wol i wi;r tokin t<; 
mi, au skipnd im ovv<;r wi' t' km,;r
n<;r <; mi 1, !auk ; i;n' au rekkn i'z <; 
r..eng i;n.' 

skitir, p.t. skitird, skitirt, w.vb., to 
scare, terrify. See skar. 

ski.ft, w.vb., to move away, shift. 
[prob. Scand.; cp. Oicel., skipta, 
( =skzfta), to divide, move, change; 
but see shift.] 

skill, w.vb., to judge, discern, dis
tinguish. [ME. skit, reason, dis
cernment; ON. skit, a distinction: 
skilja, to separate, distinguish.] 
E. g. (1) 'Gu t<; t' du<;r <;n' skill 
t' w<;th<;r for mi.' ( 2) ' Thre 'z ski/Id 
bui.th on <;m reit inuf; thfr just 
wret thre sez the(y) rer.' 

skimmtir, w.vb., to peep, spy, look 
round a corner (E.). [Scand.; cp. 
Oicel. skima, to look slily at.) See 
skitim (2). 

skimp, w.vb., to scamp, to scant, 
use niggardly or grudgingly. [Pro b. 
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Scan d.; cp. ON. skemma, to make 
short, skimp.] 

akinni, adj., greedy, grasping enough 
'to skin a flint'. [ON. skinn, skin.] 

skip, a skep, hamper, basket. [OE. 
seep, sciop, a basket; cp. ON. 
skeppa.] E. g. (1) koil-skip, a coal
scuttle ; ( 2) tlufz-skzp, a clothes
basket, &c. 

akitt~r, akutt~r, w.vb., to move 
away quickly ; to hurry over or 
along. See akutt~r. 

akoch, w.vb., to scotch, fasten or 
block anything-as a wheel-to 
prevent it slipping or moving. 
[prob. a variant of scote, to set a 
drag on a wheel; cp. Norw. skota, 
a pole, bar (N.E.D.).] 

akold, ske~ld, a skolled or scabby 
head. [ON. skalli, a scabbed head 
(Skt.).] As a boy I used to hear: 
'Mau Iced 'z gettn 1, skold yed, c,n' 
i kec,n't gu tc; t' skuil wol i'z better.' 

skoll~r, w.vb., to reckon up, calcu
late; understand, comprehend; 
also to teach. [From ME. scoler, 
OE. scolerl, a scholar (Lat. sc/wla, 
a school).] E. g.' au kec;n't skolltr 
it, but yii.r James Henry keen ; i'z 
bin wII skollfrd, thee siz (thou 
seest).' 

akpm, scorn, scoff, sarcasm, chaff; 
lit., that which causes or gives 
shame. [OE.sceamu,scomu,scamu, 
shame; cp. ON. skdmm, shame, 
&c.] E. g. 'Let's re' nu1,n 1, thi 
skom, bikQs it'! nuc;n oltc,r mi 
(change my mind).' 

akop (1), a mark to aim at in games 
of skill in aiming. Often a broken 
piece of white pottery is used for 
the 'skop '. [prob. Ital. scopo, a 
mark to shoot at in archery, etc. 
(Grk.).] 

akop (2), a piece of broken crockery. 
[Origin doubtful; perh. from akop 
(1) above.] E.g. 'YarMaryEllen 'z 
Iettn ~I t' pots fol, en' brokkn 1,m 
intc, skops.' 

skopp~ril, a teetotum, or spinning 
toy; hence a harum-scarum, giddy 
youth. [prob. ON. skopparakn'n
gla (Skt.).] 

Skot, Scot, the usual name formerly 
for a dapple-grey horse. Cp. the 
Reeve's 'ful good stot' in Chaucer's 
Prologue,' that was al pomely gray, 
and highte "Scot".' [Origin prob. 
in the fact that such greys were 
often of Scottish bre~d ; cp. 'the . 
Scots Greys', a well-known cavalry 
regiment.] 

skrreffl., w.vb., to struggle, scramble; 
quarrel, fight, to have a ' scrap '. 
[prob. a variant of scrappl, a fre
quentative of scrape; ON.skrajJa.] 

akrrem, p.t., climbed. See akrim. 
akrren, scran, bits of food, food. 

[ON. skran, refuse.] E.g. 'Au 
brout mi skr;;en wi' mi, su ~z au 
shudn't re' tc; bau (buy) it.' 

akrrenni, adj., scranny, thin, lean. 
[Scand.; cp. Swed., Norw. skran, 
weak, lean.] 

akrret ( 1 ), w.vb., to scratch. [ME. 
skratten; Scand.; cp. Swed. kratta, 
to scrape.] 

Oud Skrret (2), a common name 
for the devil. [ME. skratt, an evil 
monster; cp. ON. skratti, a wizard.] 

akrrett~r, a 'scratcher', a greedy, 
miserly person. 

akrauk, akrik, w.vb., to screech, 
shriek. [ME.scriken; ON.skr;:;ekja, 
skrikja, to shriek.] 

akribbl, w.vb., to give the first, 
rough, carding to wool or cotton 
preparatory to its final carding. 
The first section of a carding-ma
chine is called the scribbler. [prob. 
a variant of scrabbl, to scratch or 
scrape; cp. Swed. skrabble, to card 
or scribble.] 

skri~m, w.vb., to scream, cry out 
loudly. [ME.scremen; ON.skraema, 
to cry out.] 

akrim, p.t. skrrem, p.jJ. akrum, 
str. vb., to climb. [ Origin not found.] 
E. g. (1) 'Thret Ired skrimz up t' 
spec;t (spout) !auk 1, munki.' (2) 
'Wen au slet (urged) th' dQg reftc,r 
im, i skraem ovvc;r t' wol i' kwik
stiks.' 

skrimp, w.vb., to make small, to 
narrow, to give short allowance. 
[prob. Scand.; cp. Dan. skrumpe, 
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and Swed. krympen, to shrink. See 
skimp.] 

skrinj, w.vb., to shrink back in fear 
or strong emotion. [OE. scrincan, 
to shrink, wither.] E. g.' Wen au 
s6 t' mu«:t-.r-car strfilik im i' t' brek, 
au fe«:r skrinjd, si-thi ! ' 

skroll, w.vb., to crawl, creep; also 
to scrawl or scribble in a sprawling 
way. [ME. scr,mlen, to crawl; 
Scand.; cp. Olcel. and Swed. 
krajla, to crawl, grope. The s in 
scrawl is excrescent.] E. g. ' Th' 
chatild '11 suin bi wokin ne«:, it 
ken skroll i;be«:t flui;r olreddi.' 

skrom, w.vb., to sprawl about, to 
clamber- as up a wall or tree. E. g. 
'Au'v i; rui;z-tri (rose-tree) i;t 's 
skromin 61 ovvi;r th' ei;s-wol : it's 
i; regili;r bi;uti.' [prob. allied to 
skrim, and skroll. j 

skruff (r), skruft, skuft, the back 
part, or nape, of the neck. See 
skuft. 

skruff(2), ski~f, ske~f, scurf, scabby 
skin. See ski~f. 

skrufll, a scuffle, scrambling fight ; 
a pushing about. [OE. scfifan, to 
shove, push+ le, freq. suff. Cp. 
skrmfll..] 

skruill, w.vb., to scrub over lightly 
and in a scrawling manner. [prob. 
a variant of skroll.] E. g. 'h:z t', 
skrubd t' flui;r?' 'Well, au nobbi;t 
skruild it ovver, latik, bikQS au wi;r 
in i; urri.' 

skrumpl, w.vb., to crumple, crease; 
to make wrinkled. [ A form of 
krumpl with initials; ME. crum
pen, to curl up; cp. OE. crump, 
crooked, bent, twisted.] 

skrunsh, w.vb., to crunch, crush; 
to grind with the teeth, &c. [prob. 
an imitative word, like crunch.] 

skuch, scutch, a local name for quitch
grass or couch-grass, a wiry weed. 
[A variant of skwitch or quitch ; 
pro b. from OE. civic, living, active; 
cwiq, couch-grass.] 

skuft, skuff, skruft, skruff, skufll., 
variant forms of one word-all 
meaning the back part, or nape, of 
the neck. [Scand.; cp. Olcel. 

skopt, (skoft,) hair of head, back of 
head.] 

skuil, a school. [OE. scolu; Lat. 
scho/a.] 

skun, skinned ; sometimes found as 
p.p. of verb to skin-prob. on the 
analogy of spun, p.p. of vb. spin. 

skutt~r, skitt~r, w.vb., to scutter, 
run away quickly, scuttle. [prob. 
Scand. ; cp. Swed. dial. skutta, to 
jump.) 

skuttl, w.vb., to scuttle, to hurry 
along. 

skwmbbi, adj., squabby, flabby. 
[Scand. ; cp. Swed. skvabbig, 
flabby.] 

skwmt, w.vb., to squat, sit down. 
[ME. squat/en; OFr. esquatir, to 
flatten, crush.] E. g. 'Skw;;et thi 
dei;n i' thret chii;r Ired, i;n rest 
thisen i; bit.' 

skwmt, adj., squat, flat. 
skwich, a switch, slender stick. 

[MDu. swick.] 
ekwid, ekwij, a squid; anything 

small; a bit or small piece. [Of 
obscure origin (N.E.D.).) 

skwi~k, w.vb., to squeak. [Scand.; 
cp. Swed. sqvaka, to croak.] 

skwi~l, w.vb., to squeal, cry out 
shrilly. [Cp. Swed. dial. sqi1d/a.] 

ekwi~z, p.t. ekwu~z, skwi~zd, p.p. 
skwozzn, ekwi~zd, str.-w.vb., to 
squeeze, press tightly. [ME. quei
sen; cp. OE. cwiesen, cwjisan, to 
crush.] 

ekwiggl, w. vb., to wiggle, wriggle ; 
to writhe about like a worm. [See 
wiggl, of which it is a lengthened 
form.] 

ekwij, a squidge. See skwid. 
skwok, w.vb., to squawk or squeak. 

[See skwi~k,ofwhichit is a variant 
form.) 

skwu~z, older p.t., squeezed. See 
skwi~z. 

s'I, contracted form of shall. See 
811:ll. 

slmb, w.vb., to slop over, spill. [ON. 
s/abb, a slop, puddle.] 

sled, sli~d, a slade, plain ; an open 
valley. [OE. sl;;ed, a plain.] 

slmk, a slack or dip in the surface of 
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i, bit ; o, note ; o, not ; p, oil ; ii, brute ; u, put ; mu = 11:l + u; 
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land, a shallow valley. [ON. slakki, 
a depression.] 

It is a place-name-e. g. Out lane Slack 
in Scammonden, and Heptonstall 
Slack, near Hebden Bridge. 

sliem, w.vb., to slam, bang, make 
a sudden noise. [Scand.; ON. 
s/;Jema, to slam ; cp. N orw. slemba, 
slemma, to bang.] 

ahem, w.vb., to slam or slur the feet 
in walking, i. e. to walk noisily. 

sliemmtik. See slummtik, 
slmng, p.t., slung. See sling. 
shenk, p.t., slunk. See slink. 
slmp (1), w.vb., to slap, smack. [ME. 

slappe, a smart blow; prob. an 
imitative word.] 

slmp, adv., slap, plump, direct, with 
a bang. E. g. 'It act mi (hit me) 
sl;;ep i' t' fes (full in the face).' 

slmp (2), slmpp{lr, w.vb., to slop or 
spill a liquid. See slop (1), and 
slmb. [Cp. ON. slabb, a slop, 
puddle.] 

slmp-up, adj., slap-up, complete; 
first-rate. E. g. 'Au'v gettn sum 
wark; 1en' it's le reit sl;;ep-up job 
1en' iii.' 

slmt, p.t., slit. See slit. 
slmvvtir, slaver, spittle from the 

mouth; saliva. [ON. slajr, spittle.] 
Slmwit, Slaithwaite, a large village 

in the Colne Valley. [Scand., sla,gh 
(slaith), level ground+ thveit 
(thwaite), cleared land (J. H. 
Turner). Or, ON. slakkz", a slope 
on the side of a mountain; cp. 
slack,a hollow on a hill-side (Moor
man).] 

Note that the older part of Slaithwaite 
is built at the bottom of the valley, 
where the ground is mostly flat, on 
both sides of the river. 

ale.rt, sletirt, w. vb., to splash ; to 
sprinkle with water, to rain slightly. 
[Origin uncertain.] 

slart, a splash of water or mud, a 
drop. E.g. (1)'Muther! yarTom'z 
slartin mi wi' w::ettler.' (2) ' Let's 
gu on; thi;r 'z nobbi;t ~ slart 1er two 
le ren folin ( = a drop or two of rain 

falling).' (3) Man, working a hose
pipe,' splashes' a passing lady and 
exclaims: 'Eh, did au sliirt J'll, 
missis?' 

slau, sli (older form), adj., sly, cun
ning, clever. [ME. sleih, slie; 
ON. sl;;egr, cunning, sly.] 

sla.up, w.vb., to slipe, to strip, to 
skin, to take away the outer 
covering. [Of obscure origin 
(N.E.D.).] 

sla.up{lr, slipp{lr, a slipper or iron 
shoe put under a cart-wheel when 
going down a hill, to check the 
speed. [A variant of slipper.] 

sla.us, sla.ush, a slice. [ME. slice ; 
OFr. esclice, a splinter, &c.] 

sla.uth{lr, slith{lr, an extra quantity 
'slipped in' (E.). Obsolescent. 
[prob. from OE. slithan, to slide, 
move, go.] E. g. 'Two spuinfuls 
i;;n' le slauthtr le rum i' yi;r te (tea).' 

sla.uv{lr, sliv{lr ( older form), a splinter 
or thin strip of wood, &c. [ME. 
sliver, a chip, strip of wood ; OE. 
slifan, to cleave.] 

ale, slei, a weaver's slay. [OE. 
slah;;e, >slea (Skt.), from slean, to 
strike.] 

sled, a sledge, a wheelless cart, still 
in common use in the steep fields 
on the hill-sides around this district. 
[ME. slede; ON. slethi.] 

slej, a sledge, a large hammer used 
by blacksmiths and quarrymen. 
[OE. slecg, a heavy hammer, lit., 
'a smiter'.] 

slek, w.vb., to slake, quench; to 
damp a fire down. [OE. slacian, 
sleccan, to grow slack.] 

slek, small coal. 
sHip, adj., slape, slippery. [Scand. ; 

cp. O!cel. sleipr, slippery.] 
Bl{lu, sliu, w.vb., to slip or swing 

sideways. See sliu. 
sli{ld. See sled. 
Bli{lP, slip,p.t. slept,w.vb., to sleep. 

[OE. slfkpan, slepan.] 
sli{lt, p.t. sli{lt{ld, slat ( older form), 

p.p., Bli{lt{ld, slettn, slittn, w.vb., 
to incite, urge on a dog, to cause 
to bite. [OE. sliktan, to cause to 
bite, from OE. sli!an, to slit, tear, 

8{1, pear ; ei, reign ; {Ill = {l + u; i{l, pier; iu, few ; 0{l, boar; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u; U{l, poor ; ui, ruin ; also d1 for gl ; tl for ol. 
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bite.] E. g.' Wen au silt th' dQg 
ret im, i rren «,we.' 

Bli{lv, sliv, a sleeve. [ME. slif; 
OE. sli,fe.] 

sling, p.t. slamg, p.p. slung, str.vb., 
to sling, throw, to hang up. [OE. 
slingan.] 

slink,p.t. slamk,p.p. slunk, str.vb., 
to slink, creep away. [OE. slincan, 
to creep, crawl.] 

slippi, adj., slippery. [OE. slipig, 
slipor, slippery.) 

slit, p.t., slit, slmt ( older form), p.p., 
slittn, str.vb., to slit, tear, rend. 

[ME. slitten; OE. slitan, to tear, 
&c.) 

slith{lr (th = dh), w.1,b., to slide, 
glide away, hurry away. [OE. sli
derian, to slidder, slide; cp. Okel. 
slithr, slippery.] 

sliu, sl{lu, w.vb., to slip or swing 
sideways - as when turning a 
corner; to skid ; also to throw, 
cast. [Origin not known (N.E.D.).] 

sliv, w.vb., to slive, split, cleave (E.). 
[OE. slifan, to cleave.] 

sliv{lr, a sleever, or sliver, a splinter 
of wood, &c. See slauv{)r, 

slo, adj., slow ; dull-witted ; inactive. 
[OE. slaw, slow.) 

sloch, w.vb., to slotch, to lick or eat 
up noisily or greedily. [prob. an 
imitative word.) E. g. 'Wi«,r 'z thi 
" manners " ? Thre slochtz thi por
ridge up !auk «, dQg.' 

slpg, slug, w.vb., to smite, strike 
hard ; also to work vigorously. 
[prob. OE. slean, to strike, smite; 
oldest form slalzan, p.t. sliih, sliigon.] 
E. g. (r) 'Did t~ thresh im wil 
(well)?' 'Ah, au slpgd im reit 
inuf.' (2) 'Au s!pgd «,we (worked 
away) «,t mi wark, «,n' suin red it 
dun.' 

slokkn, w.11b., to satiate, slake, soak, 
saturate (E.). (ON. slokna, to be 
extinguished ,quenched,suffocated.] 

slond{lr,old form of' slander', scandal. 
[ME. sclazmdre; OFr. esclandre.] 

slop (1), slopp~r, slmp (2), slmpp{lr, 
w.·vb., to spill a liquid, to make 
a puddle. (ME. sloppe, a pool; 
prob. representing sloppe, in the 

OE. cu-sloppe, a cowslip, from 
slupan, to slip (N.E.D.).] See 
slmp, slmb. 
slop-st{ln, slop-stone, the kitchen 

' sink-stone'. 
slop (2), the leg of a pair of trousers. 

[ME. sloppe; OE. slojJ, a loose 
gown, &c. ; cp. 0 N. slojJfJr, a loose 
garment.] 

slpr, w.vb., to slur, slide, slip. [Re
lated to LGer. slurra, to drag the 
feet, shuffle ; cp. Du. sleuren, to 
drag, trail (N .E.D.).] 

slprrin-ors, a slurring-ice, a strip of 
ice or snow made smooth by chil
dren sliding over it. Ors (=horse) 
is a variant of the local pronuncia
tion (aus) of' ice'. 

slub, w.vb., to slub, or draw out and 
twist, wool in making yarn. (Of 
obscure origin (N.E.D.).] 

slubb~r, one engaged in slubbing 
yarn for spinning. 

sluff (r), w.vb., to slough, to strip 
off-a skin or other covering ; to 
lose all, i. e. to be stripped of every
thing, as in gambling. (ME. slouh, 
slughe, skin of a snake.] E.g. 
'Au'm sluft «,' mi brress, au revn't 
«, penni left.' 

sluff (2), a slough, a miry hole. [OE. 
sliih, miry ground.) 

sluff, w.vb., to sink in despair, to 
feel overcome by circumstances; 
/rans., to disappoint greatly ; to 
deceive. Lit., to fall into a slough. 
E. g. (I) 'Au felt reit a.rt-slzift t«, 
si im su«, pu«,rli.' (2) 'Au'v bin 
sltift (deceived) this taum, wi' thret 
chrep.' 

slug, w.vb., to strike hard, to thrash. 
See slpg. 

sluggin, a beating, punishment. E. g. 
' T' skuilmest«,r gev mi «, guid 
sluggin f«,r runnin «,we (playing 
truant).' 

slumm~k, slmmm{lk, a slut, sloven ; 
an awkward, untidy person. [A 
shortened form of slammakin, of 
obscure origin (N.E.D.).] 

slupp{lr, w.vb., to work untidily, to 
'slip over' one's work. (prob. 
Scand.; cp. Dan. slubbre, to be 

m as a in glad; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen; {), her; i, see; 
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disorderly, to slabber; also cp. OE. 
sliepan, to slip; slupan, to slip 
away, dissolve.J E. g.' Thre 'z nu«_n 
wesht thiz thingz ; thre 'z nobb«_t 
slujJptrd «_m ovver. Thre'r «_ reit 
slummtk.' 

slut~r, w.11b., to slip down, to fall in 
a heap. [Scand.; cp. ON. slota, 
and N orw. sluta, to droop, to be 
loose.] E. g. ' Au w«_r uggin ( carry
ing) t' dishez on t«_ t' slop-stu«_n, 
«_n' tbey ol slutffrd on t«_ t' flu«_r.' 

smmoh, a smatch, a touch, a slight 
pain. [ A softened form of smmk 
(1 ).] E. g. 'This soft weth«_r 'z gI'n 
mi «, smaech «_ bntntaitp (bron
chitis).' 

smmk (1), a taste, flavour. [OE. 
smi)(Jcc, taste.] 

smmk (2), a smack, a cracking blow 
or slap; a kiss. (pro b. of imitative 
origin; Scand.; cp. Swed. smacka, 
to smack ; Dan. smi)(Jk, a rap, 
smack.] 

smart, sme~rt, w.vb., to feel pain. 
[ME. smerten; OE. smeortan.] 

smart, sme~rt, adj., keen, sharp; 
brisk, Ii vely ; fine. E. g. (I) ' Yo«_r 
Tom 'z «_ smart (or sme1rt) Ired «_t 
rekknin (reckoning).' (2) 'Thre 
luks reit fe«_r smetrt i' thi niu clu«_z 
(clothes).' 

smaut, p.t. smu~t, p.p. smittn, 
str.vb., to smite, strike. [OE. smi
tan, to smite.] 

sme~ld~r, sme~th{lr, w.vb., to 
smoulder. See smfilder. 

smet1rt. See smart. 
smesh, w.vb., to smash, break in 

pieces. [Formed from mesh. See 
mmsh (1).] 

smiddi, smithi (usual form), (th = 
dh), a blacksmith's workshop. 
[OE. smith-the; cp. ON. smithja.] 

smit1th, smuith, adj., smooth. (ME, 
smoothe, smethe; OE. smethe.] 

smittl, contagion, disease-infection. 
(Cp. OE. smitta, smut, dirt par
ticles.] E. g.' Iz t' rnrezzlz (measles) 
smittl, freth«_r?' 'Ah Ired, it iz «_n' 
ol (indeed).' 

smittl, w.vb., to infect with disease. 
E. g. (I) 'John Willie rez t' fev«_r; 

du«_n't gu ni«_r th' e«_s, «_r thre'll be 
smittld wi' it.' (2) ' Oud Ju«_ rez 
t' "money-mekin fever'' thre siz ; 
that's wau i'z s«_ mich brass.' 'Eh, 
au wish i'd smittl m'i ! ' 

smittn, p.p., smitten. See smaut. 
smok, a smock ; formerly a feminine 

under-garment, now a masculine 
overall of linen or cotton. (OE. 
smoc, a feminine under-garment.] 

smol, adj., small. (OE. smi)(J/1 smala, 
small.] 

t{I sing smol = to sing softly-not 
loudly. (OE. small, softly, not 
loudly.] E.g. said of a boastful 
person : 'I toks reit e«_t «_t t' top 
ne«_; but i'll bi singin smol «_fu«_r 
long, thre'll si.' 

smuch, smudge, slush. (Scand. ; 
cp. Dan. smuds, smut.] 

smu~k, smoke. See smfik. 
smu~r, w.vb., to smother, suffocate. 

[OE. smorian, to stifle, &c.] E. g. 
'Au'v bin imreng t' rubbish i' t' 
grerrit (garret),«,n' au fn fe«_r smutrd 
wi' dust.' 

smu{lt, p.t., smote. See smaut. 
smug, adj., smug, neat, trim; as n. 

a neat, tidy room ; a name used 
alternatively with snug, to denote 
the tap-room of an inn. [prob. 
Scand. ; cp. Dan. s1mek; Swed. 
smuck, fine, fair; Swed. smuga, a 
lurking-hole. But N.E.D. says 
origin obscure.] See snug. 

smuilder. See smfilder. 
smuith. See smit1th. 
smuk, smu~k, smoke. [OE. smoca, 

smoke.] 
smuk, smut1k, w.11b., to smoke. 

[OE. smeocan, to smoke.] 
smfild{lr, smuild~r, smet1lder, 

smfithljlr, smeljlther, w.vb., to 
smoulder, give off smoke; to burn 
slowly. [ME. smolder, smoke, 
smolderen, to stifle with smoke.] 

snmp, short for 'brandy-snap'-a 
thin, round, ' snappy' kind of small 
cake made largely of treacle, and 
sold especially at local 'feasts' or 
fairs. It is now made without 
brandy, whatever it was formerly. 
[ Query-does the word = branded-

elj/, pear; ei, reign ; {IU = {I+ u; i{I, pier ; iu, few ; O{I, boar; 
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snap, in reference to the little hollowed 
markings which are always to be seen 
upon one side of the cake?] 

smevvil, w.vb., to snuffle, to talk 
through the nose-formerly com
mon among snuff-takers. [ME. 
snuvelen; from OE. snojl, mucus; 
cp. Olcel. snapa, to sniff.] 

snaufl, w.vb., to fuss over, fawn upon 
one, to ingratiate oneself. [Con
nected with snivel; ME. snuvelen, 
snevelen, to sniffle, whimper; from 
Scand.; cp. Dan. snive, to sniff.] 
E. g. 'I (=he, snaujled th' mest«;r 
«;n' get (got) sixpins thrf im (from 
him).' The word is used around 
Scissett, 

snaup, ad;'., long and tapering, like 
a snipe's nose. [Cp. ON. snijJa, 
a snipe, a bird.] E. g. 'I'z (he's) 
gottn «; snaup nu«;z ; YQ k«,n i«;zli 
(easily) tell im (recognize him).' 

sne~rl (1), w.vb., to snarl, to show 
the teeth like a dog ; to be peevish. 
[pro b. of imitative origin (N .E. D.).] 

sne~rl (2), a snarl, a knot or tangle 
in cord or string. [prob. a fre
quentative of snare ; OE. sneare, 
a cord, string, noose.] See snik
snelz. 

sne~t, snout, nose. [ME. snoute.] 
snek, a sneck, latch, the catch of a 

door. [ME. snekke; prob. the 
name originally applied to the 
notched part fixed to a door-post, 
into which the latch drops. Thus 
the same as snick.] 

snel, a snail. [OE. snegl, snel; cp. 
ON. snigill, a snail.] 

snell, adj., keen, sharp, peevish (E.). 
[OE. snel, quick, active.] 

snap, w.vb., to snape, snub, chide, 
correct (E.). [ON. sneypa, to dis
grace.] 

sn~rt, a suppressed laugh; a sniggle. 
[prob. a variant of snort ; ME. 
snorten, to snore ; cp. Dan. snorke, 
to snort.] 

sn~rtl, w.vb., to laugh quietly, to 
sniggle or snigger. 

snettl, a snittle, snare; a net or a 
trap for catching birds, rabbits, &c. 
[Origin uncertain; prob. a variant 

of snikkl, a frequentative of 
sneck.] 

sni~z, w.vb., to sneeze. [ME. snesen; 
OE.fniJosan, to sneeze.] See ni~z. 

snift, w.vb., to sniff, to draw air up 
the nose quickly, to scent. [ME. 
sneuien (snevien); . Scand. ; cp, 
Swed. snyfta, to sob; Dan. snive, 
to sniff.] E. g. (1) 'Au'm fled yar 
Sophia'zgettn «; koud, u kips sniftin 
su«,.' ( 2) ' Wen thre siz «; dQg 
sniftln t' wind wi' iz nu«;z up, i'z 
be«,n t1e gu«; on iz on (own) le bit.' 
(By 'Th' oud rend'.) • 

snig (1), w.vb., to snatch, steal; to 
draw a tree-trunk away. [Origin 
obscure.] 

snig (2), a small snail, a garden-snail. 
[ME. snegge; prob. Scand.; cp. 
0 Icel. snigill, a snail.] Not much 
in use now. 

snik, w.vb., to snick or cut. [ON. 
snikka, to cut.] 

snikkit, snekkit, a snicket, a' short 
cut', a narrow passage between 
houses or walls, saving a way round. 

snik-snelz, snig-snelz (less often), 
snick-snarls, (a) knots, notches, or 
tangles; (b) hence sharp or rough 
parts ; 'angles' or ' corners ' of 
one's character. [snik, a cut or 
notch+ snelz, a contraction of 
snetrlz, or snarls. See sne~rl (2).] 
E. g. ( 1) Said of a young 'prentice: 
'I'z le ruff «;n ; but wi'st suin trek t' 
snik-sni!lz e«;t on im.' (2) Said to 
a schoolmaster by the father of a 
new scholar: ' Au'v brout yar Jim 
t1e t' skuil tie re' t' snik-sniJlz ten e1et 
on im ', or 'nokt off on im '. 

Note. The word may possibly have 
been formed from Scand. migill + 
OE. sncl, in which case the second 
part would have been added to explain 
the first at a later stage. See snig ( 2) 
and snel. 

snikkl, snettl, snittl, a snare or a 
trap for catching game. [A fre
quentative of snick or sneck.] 

sno, p.t. sniu, p.p. anon, snod, 
str.11b., to snow. [OE. snawan,to 
snow.] 

m as a in glad; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~. her; i, see ; 
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Lat. so/ea, the foot-snod, adf., smooth, even in surface. 
[ON .snoth-then,smooth (W.W .D.); 
snaulhr, smooth (Skt.).] E.g. (1) 
'This plrenk c;z bin plend c;z snod c;z 
glress.' (2) 'l'z c; snodtung, i laiiks tc; 
sc; naiis things (to say nice things).' 

snoddn, w. vb., to make snod or 
smooth. 

sn9ggl, w.vb., to snuggle, to lie close, 
nestle. [Frequentative of snug, 
which see.] 

snot, mucus from the nose. [ME. 
snolte; OE. snot!.] 

snott~ril, a little or short nose (E.). 
See Bne~t. 

snuff, w.vb., to smell at, draw air up 
the nose, sniff. [Du. snujfen, to 
snuff.] Cp. snift. 

snug, a1J'., neat, smooth, comfort
able; as noun-a snuggery, a 
comfortable room. ON. snoggr, 
smooth, trim (Skt.).] Cp. smug. 

snuiz, a snooze, short nap or sleep. 
[prob. connected with snore.] 

Bniik, snu~k, w.vb., to draw any
thing-snuff, liquid, &c. -up the 
nose. [ME.snoken, to sniff; prob. 
imitative word, with nasal prefix, 
formed from OE. siican, to suck; 
or of Scand. origin; cp. Swed. 
snoka; Norw. dial. snoke, to snuff.] 

snutt~r, w.vb., to snigger(E.). [prob. 
connected with snout.] 

so (1), p.t. siu, p.p. son, str.vb., to 
sow seed. [OE. sawan.] 

so (2),p.t. sod, p.p. sod, son, w.vb., 
to saw, cut with a saw. [ME. saghe, 
sawe, from OE. sagu, a cutter, 
saw.] See seg. 

so, seg, a saw, a toothed cutter. 
sob, sop, w.vb., to mop up, to soak 

up liquid with a cloth. See sop. 
sobbin, soppin, part. ad/, soaked 

with wet. E. g. ' Mi tluc;z (clothes) 
c;z fec;r sobbin (soppin) wit wi' ren 
( wet with rain).' 

sod, soddn. See under sith. 
sodd~r, soth~r, solder, a cement of 

melted lead. [Fr. soudure.] 
soft, adf., soft. See Blllft, Slllfti. 
soft-y~d, soft-i~d, a soft-head, sim

pleton. 
soil, suil, the sole of the foot or boot. 

[OE. sol, fr. 
sole.] 

soj, older pronunciation of sage, the 
herb. [ME. sauge; OFr. sauge. 
(Lat.)]. 

som, a psalm. [ME. psalm, salm ; 
OE. sealm. (Lat.-Grk.)] 

sond, sand. ME. sond, sand; OE. 
sand.] 

sond-stu~n, sand-stone. 
Small slabs of it are still frequently 
used for scouring stone-flags, steps, &c. 
Formerly also lumps of the softer kind 
of sandstone were broken up into small 
sand, which was then sprinkled freely 
over the stone floors of a dwelling to 
keep them clean. For in winter muddy 
boots anrl clogs were apt to 'trail t' 
muk int~ th' e~s thr~ t' ru~dz' in the 
days when roads were ill-kept and 
badly mended. 

sond~r, old pronunciation of dnder, 
or coke. [OE. sinder, coke, slag, 
&c.; cp. ON. sindr. The old form 
sondtr is probably a relic of the 
local Norman-French pronuncia
tion of the Fr. cendre (a cinder) 
introduced after the NFr. occupa
tion of this district.] 

Sond~rson, Sanderson, a rather fre
quent surname locally. [ = son of 
Saunder, i. e. of A le:raundre, the 
Fr. form of Alexander.] 

soni, a sawny, a simpleton. [Ori
ginally a nickname for a Scotsman, 
from Saundy or Sandy, short for 
Ale:rander.] 

sont~r, w.vb., to saunter, walk lei
surely. [prob. from AFr. saunlrer, 
to adventure oneself (Skt.).] 

sop, slllp, w.vb., to mop up, to soak 
up water with a cloth. [prob. OE. 
soppian, to sop up, connected with 
sitpan, to sup, drink in.] 

soppin. See sobbin. 
spr-oil, a sewer-hole, or entrance to 

a drain. See se~ (2), and Shu~r 
(2). 

sprpl~B (1), a surplus, an over-plus. 
[Fr. surplus.] 

sprpl~B (2), a surplice, worn by clergy 
and choirs. [Fr. surplis.] 

sprsingl, a surcingle, a belt or girth 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u ; i~, pier; iu, few; o~, boar ; 
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to fasten a sheet or pack on a 
horse's back. [OFr. sursangle, 
a belt.] 

sprtin, s~rtin, sartin, adj., certain, 
sure. [OFr. certein.] 

soss, w.vb., to put down quickly, to 
' plump' down; hence to drink up 
tea, beer, &c., without a stop. [prob. 
of imitative origin (N .E.D.).] E. g. 
(1) 'Wen au osst t«_ wok (tried to 
walk), mi legz w«_r sue. wek (weak) 
wol au sosst de«_n on t' flu«_r in «_ 
lump.' (2) 'Soss up thi el, mun, 
«_n' let's bi gettin' on t' ru«_d.' 

soss-pot, one who empties his pot 
by drinking quickly; hence a 
drunkard. E. g. ( 1) ' Luk «_t yar 
Tom, drinkin iz ti«_ (tea), i'z «_ 
regil«_r soss-pot.' (2) 'Thre'r olis 
drunk; thre'r «_ reit soss-pot.' 

sos, sauce; also impudence,' cheek'. 
[Fr. sauce.] E. g. 'Let's re' nu«_n 
«. thi SOS. If thre SOSfZ mi ¥gi«_n, 
au'st nok thi de«_n.' 

sos~r, a saucer,' tea-plate'. 
sosi, adj., saucy, impudent; also 

slippery (said of 'icy' weather). 
[Lit., full of sauce; pungent.] E. g. 
'Maund e¥ thre woks this mo«_rnin; 
t' rueds «_z nobb¥t sosi.' 

soth~r, sodd~r, solder. The former 
is the commoner form, owing to 
the local tendency to substitute 
'th' for' d '. See sodd~r. 

soub~r, su~b~r, ad.f., sober. [ME. 
sobre; Fr. sobre. (Lat.)] 

soud, jJ.t., sold. See sell. 
souj4j!r, a soldier. [ME. soudiour, 

souldier; OFr. soudoier, soldier.] 
soul, the soul. [OE. sawol.] 
sout, jJ.t., sought. See sik. 
sov, salve, ointment. [OE. seaif.] 
spiej~r, spadger, sparrow. [prob. a 

corrupt form of OE. spearwa, 
sparrow.] 

spiek, p.t., spoke. See speik. 
spien, jJ.t., span or spun. See spin. 
spieng, w.vb., to variegate; lit., to 

set with bits of metal or ornaments; 
to adorn. Mr. Edgar Sykes, of 
Golcar, tells me that woollen cloth 
which shows different shades of 
colour owing to faulty dyeing is 

said to be' spangcd '. [OE. spange, 
a metal clasp, an ornament with 
variegated or sheeny surface.] Cp. 
'The Star-spangled Banner',-the 
United States' national flag. 

spienk, w.1,b., to spank, slap, beat. 
[Origin doubtful (N.E.D.).] 

spienk~r, any person or thing su
premely fine, a 'clinker' ; that 
which beats all others of the sort. 
[prob. allied to spieng.] 

spienkin, ad.f., very smart, excellent, 
supreme, 'clinking' or clinching. 
E. g. (I) 'Au'v gettn «_ wauf «,t 's «_ 
sfnenktr, au k¥n tell thi.' (2) 'Thre 
liiks regil¥r sp,;enkin i' thi niu 
tlu«,z (new clothes).' 

spierrib, spare-rib of pork. [OE. 
sjJ,;er, spare, lean+ ribb, a rib.] 

}Vote. This word reminds me that once, 
when a boy, on asking my father what 
we were having for dinner that clay, 
he replied : ' "Lirn wauf" rosti.d (lean 
wife roasted), 1,n' '' t' riuin r man'' f1,r 
sos' ; that is, roasted spare-rib with 
apple-sauce. 

spierribl, spierr4j!bl, a sparable, a 
cast-iron nail, with large head, 
for boot-soles. [Formerly sparrow
bill, from the shape (Skt.).] 

spmttl, older form of spittle, saliva. 
[OE. spikt!, spiitl, spittle.] 

spark, spiirk~r (older form), a gay, 
lively young fellow. [ON. sparkr, 
sprightly, active.] E.g.' Th.et Ired 
«_ yorz «_z gettin «_ regil¥r sparktr 
(later, spark).' Not the same as 
spienk4j!r, which see. 

spaus, spice, the local name for 
' sweets' made of sugar, &c. [ME. 
spice; OFr. espice, spice. (Lat.)] 
trekl-spaus, sweets, like toffee, 

made of treacle. 
spaus-kek, a sweet-cake, as distin

guished from the ordinary bread
which was and is still called simply 
'kek'. 

spech, a patch of any kind, a plaster. 
[prob. a variant of patch, with 
initial s; related to OE. specca, a 
speck, blot, spot, blemish.] E. g. 
'Put thi t' uth«_r buits on; them z 
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specht wol the'll 'ardli 'old t1,
geth1,r.' 

spe1:1l. See spu1:11. 
spe1:1t, spre1:1t, w.vb., to spout, squirt, 

flow out quickly. [ME. spouten.] 
[prob. Scand.; cp. Swed. spruta, 
sputa, to squirt.] 

spetit, a spout, a pipe to conduct 
water; also a pipe-nozzle. 

speik, p.t. spmk, spek, spu1:1k, p.p. 
spokkn, str.vb., to speak, to talk. 
[ME. speken; OE. sprecan,specan, 
to speak.] 

speik, speich, speech, utterance. 
There is usually a difference be
tween a sjJeik and a spez'ch ( or 
spich more commonly now). The 
former means a saying or short 
utterance, the latter a formal speech 
or oration. E. g. ( 1) 'Yiir pars1,n 
meks 1, guid speich (spich), but i'z 
reth1,r t1, long-wind1,d.' (2) 'Au 
lauk t1, arkn t1, t' child1,r tiikin, they 
~n sich funni speiks (sayings).' 

speil, spill, spi\;ll, a spell to light a 
candle, &c., with, a thin slip of 
wood or paper. [OE. speld, a torch, 
spill.] 

spelk, a strip of wood used in bind
ing broken bones, &c., a splinter. 
[OE. spelc, a rod, splinter; cp. 
ON. spelkur.] 

spell, a small oblong block of wood 
wedge-shaped at one end, and hav
ing a small hollow on top to hold 
the' knur' (see n9rr) in the game 
of knur-and-spel!. The spell is so 
placed on the ground that when 
the wedge-end is tapped the ball 
rises into the air to be driven as 
far as possible with a 'pummil '. 
This is a broad ashen head fixed 
at one end of a flexible rod. [OE. 
speld, a splinter, a chip, or OE. 
spillan, to spill, shed, &c.] 

The game is a very old one in the north 
of England. The spell, at first prob
ably any old chip of wood that would 
'jerk' when tapped, has been developed 
in these days into a kind of stage 
placed on the ground, and, screwed 
upon it, a steel spring and cup to hold 
the knur. 

span, w.vb., to spane or wean a 
child; hence to cease from a drink
ing spree. [OE. spana, a teat; 
or spanan, to allure, entice, with
draw.] E. g. 'Au'v red 1, wik on 
t' sprI, b1,t au'm be1,n t1, spln off 
ne1,.' 

sperrit, spirit. [ME. spirit; AFr. 
espirit.] 

spi1:1l. See speil. 
spi1:1r, w.vb., to ask (obsolete in this 

sense); to look for, find out, search, 
spy. [OE. spyrian, to track, in
quire.] E. g. (1) 'Sptjr 1,be1,t, 1,n 
thre'll find it, reppn.' (2) Heard 
when a boy : ' Oud J u1, 'z iilis 
sptjn'n int1, uth1,r fu1,k biznis, 1,sti1,d 
1, mindin iz on.' See sp9r. 

spiggit, a spigot or peg for a cask. 
[ME. spigot, spikket.] 

spin, p.t. spmn,p.p. spun, str.vb., to 
spin. [OE. spinnan.] 

spinnil, spinl, a spindle. [ME. 
spine/; OE. spin/]. 

spink, a finch, specially the chaffinch. 
[ME. spink. (Scand.)] 

spinni, a spinney, copse, thicket. 
[OFr. espinei.] 

spit (1),p.t. spmt,p,p. spitn, str.vb., 
to spit. [OE. spittan.] 

spit (2), a spadeful of soil in digging. 
[OE. spittan, to dig; spite!, a 
spade.] 

spit (3), a spit, skewer, or prong for 
roasting meat. [OE. spitu.] 

spit, spittl ( 1 ), saliva. See spmttl. 
spittl (2), a small shovel, as in 

baek-spittl, a baking-shovel. [OE. 
spite!, small spade.] 

spiu, w.vb., to spew, vomit. [OE. 
spiwan.] 

spiu1:1r, a spewer, the local name for 
squib, especially made for Guy 
Fawkes' Day-Nov. 5. 

splmth1:1r. See spluth1:1r. 
splint (1), a thin piece of wood, 

splinter. [Scand. ; cp. Dan. and 
Swed. splint, a splinter.] 

splint, w.vb., to split, divide, scatter 
-as in a game of marbles. 

splint (2), a sprint, a sudden spurt; 
a quick run. [Scand.; cp. Olcel. 
sprettr, a spring, bound, run.] 

e1:1, pear; ei, reign ; 1:1u = 1:1 + u ; i\;l, pier; iu, few; 01:1, boar ; 
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split, p.t. split, p.p. splittn, w.vb., 
to split, divide, cleave; also to 
divulge a secret. [prob. Scand.; 
cp. Dan. sp!itte, to split.] E. g. 
(I) 'Au'll gi' YQ ll shillin; YQ kc,n 
split it bitwin ye,.' (2) 'Au'll kip 
it quatit (quiet), au wic,n't split on 
ye,.' 

sploch, splotch, a small quantity of 
spilt liquid, a blot. [prob. a variant 
of bloch. Cp. OE. splot, a spot 
or blot.] 

splot, w.vb., to sprawl, thrust, or 
spread about ; also to burst out 
talking. [prob. connected with 
spluthtir.] E. g. (1) 'Srem thi 
legs up, mun; thre splats 1,m 61 
ovvc,r th' iirst1,n (hearthstone).' 
(2) 'If thre tells it tc, thret nuppit, 
i'II splat it ec,t t1, t' fQrst cbrep i 
mits wi' (meets with).' 

splutht3r, splmtht3r, w.vb., to splut
ter, talk rapidly or confusedly. [A 
variant of sputter (which is a fre
quentative of spout), to keep on 
spouting. See spr{'t.] E. g. (1) 
'Wen i t6ks i spluthfrz (sjJhethfrz) 
SI, mich, '1,t yo ke1,n't tell wret i 
sez.' (2) 'Thre toks nout bi,t 
spliielhfr (sj;luthtr); it mic,nz nout 
(means nothing).' 

spo, pl. spoz (more frequently used), 
a spa or sulphur spring, of which 
there are several in this district, as 
at Lockwood, Slaithwaite, Gun
thwaite, &c. ; hence a watering
place; a holiday resort. The ex
pression ' guin t1, t' sj;oz fi,r ll wik' 
usually means 'going for a week's 
holiday'. [From Spa, a town in 
S.E. Belgium, having famous min
eral springs.] 

spoil, spuil ( older form), w.71b., to 
spoil, waste; to mar (a child). 
[ME. spoilen, to plunder; OFr. 
espoillier, to despoil.] E.g.' YQ'n 
petted thret chatild wol i'z ll reit 
spuild 1,n.' 

spokkn, p.p., spoken. See speik. 
sp9r (1), a spur. [OE. s,t,ora.] 
sp9r (2), w.vb., to ask, inquire; espe

cially to be ' asked' in church, i. e. 
to put up the marriage-banns. 

[OE. sj;yrian, spurian, to track, 
inquire, ask. Cp. Scottish 'speer 
me no questions', &c.] 

spprrinz, spurrings, or banns, 'ask
ings ' in church preparatory to a 
marriage. E. g. 'The'r guin t1, get 
wed suin, i'z puttn t' spprrinz in 
t' second tatim last Sundi.' See 
spit3r. 

spottl, w.11b., to cover with spots. 
[English spot with instru. suffix le. 
Cp. Olcel. spotti, a spot.] E. g. 
'Yond m6tc,r wizd past mi, c,n' it's 
spottld mi koit 61 ovvc,r wi' 
muk.' 

sprmg, a sprag, a piece of wood or 
spar used to check a wheel; hence 
a check, delay, hindrance. E. g. 
'tc, put th' sj>riieJ; on ', is to check 
something. [Of obscure origin 
(N.E.D.).] 

sprmg, w.vb., to check, delay, hinder. 
E. g. 't1, spriieg ll wil (wheel)' is to 
check its speed down-hill. 

spriet, a sprat, i. e. anything small 
sized. [prob. allied to spret3t, 
sprot, which see.] E. g. 'Wret ! 
feit (fight) thret chreiJ ! Wati, i'z 
nobb1,t ll spriiet ! ' 

sprau, adj., spry, active, nimble, 
lively. [Scand.; cp. Swed. sprygg, 
active, skittish.] E. g. 'Th' oud 
mren 'z i.z sprau i.z ll yung c,n.' 

spre{'t, sprot, sprod, a sprout, a 
budding twig. [OE. sprot, spreot, 
a sprout, germ.] 

spre{'t, sprot, w.vb., to sprout, ger
minate; also to squirt water. [ME. 
sprutten, to sprout or shoot; OE. 
*sprutan, to sprout; spryttan, to 
cause to sprout (Skt.).] E. g. (1) 
' Them plants 1,z sprqtin vrerri 
natisli this spring.' (2) 'Muthc,r, 
yiir Jim 'z sprqtfd mi 61 ovvc,r wi' 
t' skwc,rtc,r.' 

spreid, w.vb., to spread. See sprit3d. 
sprein, w.1•b., to sprain, strain, 

twist. [OFr. espreindre, to wring.] 
sprekkl, spekkl, w.vb., to cover 

with little specks or spots. [OE. 
specca, a spot.] 

spri, a spree, frolic; but chiefly ap
plied to a drinking bout of several 
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days. [pro b. connected with eprau, 
spry (Skt.).] 

epri\ld, epreid, p.t., epred, w.vb., to 
spread. [OE. sprikdan, to extend.] 

sprig, a twig, small branch; also a 
small conical nail without head. 
[ME. sprigge; related to OE. 
spnec, spree, a twig.] 

spring, p.t. epramg, p.p. sprung, 
str.vb., to spring, rise up; burst 
forth; to crack, give way. [OE. 
springan.] 

spring, a bursting out, as of water, 
buds, twigs, &c. ; hence a well; a 
young plant, then a plantation, a 
grove of trees. [OE. spring.] 

Spring Wood, Spring Grove, the 
former near Honley, the latter in 
Huddersfield, are both probably so 
named as having been plantations 
formerly, not as being near water
springs. 
Note. In the Award of the Manor of 
Honley, Ii88 (see Ony~rd), concern
ing enclosures of commons and waste 
lands, frequent reference is made to 
'Spring Woods or parcels of woody 
ground', especially to 'the woody 
ground called Mag Spring '-.in Mag 
Dale. 

sprod, eprmt, spre\lt, sprut, names 
often applied to anything small. 
Among children sprod and spnet 
used to be interchangeable in refer
ence to Jack SjJrod or Jack Spraet, 
meaning a sort of elfish sprite who 
would come and steal a naughty 
child. [See spret, spre\lt,) E. g. 
said to a child: 'Jack Sprod (or 
Spraet) 'II fech thi, if tha! duzn't 
behave thisen.' 

eprot, w.vb., to spurt, splutter, burst 
from the mouth; to talk rapidly. 
See eplot, sprett, [OE. *sjJriitan, 
spreotan, to burst forth, sprout.) 

eprot, a sprout; as vb. to sprout. 
[OE. sprot; cp. Olcel. sproti, a 
sprout.] 

eprut, a sprout; especially applied 
to a young upstart fellow-one who 
is fond of 'showing off'. [See 
spre\lt, &c.) E. g. Mother, anxi
ously, to husband: 'Wret's t1,rekkn 

(think) 1, yar Nu1, (Noah): izn't i 
gettin ~ bit konset~d ( conceited) ? ' 
Father, scornfully: '~ bit, sez t~? 
Wau i'z full ~ konset ; au mrek 
nout ~ ( don't like) t' yung sprut ! ' 

spu\lk (1), a spoke, bar Qf a wheel. 
[OE. spaca, a spoke.] 

epu\lk (2), p.t., spake, spoke. See 
epeik. 

spu\ll, epetil,a small splinter of rough 
wood which has stuck into one's 
hand or finger. [ME. spate, a 
splinter.] 

eputirt, sport, play, game. [Short 
for disport; ME. disporten, to 
amuse.] 

epu~zin, supposing. 
epuil, w. vb., to spoil. See spoil. 
epuin, a spoon. [ME. spon; OE. 

sjJon, a chip or splinter of wood
the original kind of spoon (Skt.).] 

spunk, courage, spirit, 'grit'; ori• 
ginally tinder, touchwood. [Kelt. ; 
cp. Gael. spong, lr. sponc, spongy 
wood, &c. (Lat.-Grk.)] 

erinj, ehrinj, a syringe, squirt. [ 0 Fr. 
syringue, a squirt.) 

et', a strengthened form of s' (by I 
added), which is short for shell, 
which see. E. g. (1) 'Aust' (ors') 
trek it wi' mi.' (2) 'Wi st' (or s') 
bi guin suin.' (3) 'They st' (s') 
rev' ~m reddi i' t' mo1,rn for yQ.' 
See also s'. 

eteddl, staddle, a stand for a stack, 
made of pieces of timber suitably 
placed. [ME. stathel; OE. stathol, 
a foundation, base. Cp. ON. sto
thull, a place, station.] 

etek (1), a stack. [ON. stakkr.] 
stmk-brod, a pointed stick used in 

thatching a stack of hay or corn. 
See brod. 
stek-garth, a stack-, or rick-yard. 

stek (2), oldp.t., stuck. See etik (1). 
stelli, a stallion or male horse. 

[ME. stalon; OFr. estalon.] 
etend, p.t. stund, p.p. etuddn, 

str.vb., to stand, be erect; bear, 
endure. [OE. standan.] 

stmng (1), p.t., stung. See sting. 
steng (2), steng, a pole, stake. 

[ME. stange; ON. stonl{, a pole; 
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OE. steng, a pole.] The word is 
still in common use among farmers. 

'Riiitdin t' streng' (riding the pole) 
was formerly a method of holding up 
to public contempt and derision any 
person in a village who had notoriously 
offenden against public opinion. A 
straw effigy of the person was placed 
on a ' stang' and carried round the 
' town' in a procession headed by a 
band, the ' instruments' of which were 
often old cans, horns, &c. The noisy 
ceremonial usually euded by the effigy 
being covered with tar and burnt. I can 
remember seeing, as a boy, just one 
such affair, in which the delinquent was 
a much-hated, bullying policeman ! 
Usually, however, the offence so con
temned was an immoral one. 

steng (3), w.vb., to stang, to throb 
or stab with pain. [Scand.; cp. 
Olcel. stanga, to goad, sting.] 

steppl (I), a staple, an iron loop for 
kolding a chain. [OE. stapol, a 
holder, that which holds firm.] 

eteppl (2), staple. [OFr. estaple, 
a staple, mart, or chief market.] 
The development in the meaning of 
this word is interesting to note. Ori
ginally it meant a fixed or chief market 
for selling specified commodities, as 
wool, flax, hides, &c. ; then was ap
plied to the articles sold at a ' staple '; 
then to the quality of those articles. 
Thus, locally, the staple ef wool now 
means the fineness and length of its 
fibre. 

eteppl{lr, locally, a dealer in wool, 
one able to judge of its quality. 

etettiz, statute-fairs or hiring-fairs, 
so called because held according 
to statute or fixed law. [Fr. statut, 
a statute. (Lat.)] 

stark, etetirk, adj., stiff, rigid; com
plete, entire. [OE. stearc, rigid, 
strong.] 

stii.rk-nekt, ad_j., entirely naked. 
etii.rkn, w.vb., to become stiff or 

rigid. 
etii.rn (I), etetirn (I), the stern, rear, 

hinder part. [ME. stern; Scand.; 
cp. Olcel. stjorn, a steering; the 
helm; hinder part of ship.] 

eta.rn (2), etetirn (2), adj., stem, 
severe. [ME. sterne; OE. slyrne.] 

start, etetirt, a handle, as in cup
start (a cup-handle); properly a 
tail, as in red-start, a bird with red 
tail. [OE. steort, a tail.] E. g. 
'Wi 's re' tc, bau (buy) sum muc,r 
pots; thc,r izn't one wi' c, start on 
left.' 

eta.rv, w.vb., to be or feel cold; also 
to hunger. [:\1E. sterven; OE. 
steorfan, to die, perish.] 
Note. Locally the word never means 
'to die'. E. g. (1) 'Mi fing1,rz 1,z 
fe1,r starvd wi' t' koud.' ( 2) 'Au fil 
starvd t1: t' di1,th omm1,st i' this frosti 
w1,tb1:r.' (3) ' Th' pu1:r chai1ld liiks 
starvin; giv im summ~t t1: eit.' 

etau, sti, a sty, pig-sty. [OE. stigu, 
a pen for cattle, &c.] 

staul. See e til. 
etauptirz, staup{lrdz, stipers or pil

lars, supports, props (E.). [ME. 
stifler, a prop; OE. slipere, stie
pere, a pillar, support.] 

etaup-oilz, stipe-holes; holes where 
props or pillars have been ; hence 
hollows in the road or fields filled 
with dirty water (E.). 

etaurm-kok, a storm-cock or missel
thrush. 

etaut, ad,,., soon. The word is a 
corruption of the phrase fZ taut = 
as soon. [ ME. lit, soon; ON. 
tilhr, tilt, soon (W.W.D.).] 

etauttir, adv.comjJ., sooner, rather. 
Formed from the mistaken staut. 
E. g. (1) 'Let's gu brek; au'd 4,z 
stimt, c,z stop ic,r.' (2) 'Au'd 4,z 
staut bi di4,d c,z wed t4, yond felli
ah, c,n' slauttr.' 

ate (I), a stay or staithe, a landing
place; hence, locally, a place for 
depositing coals, &c. ; e. g. a' coal
stay '. [OE. stalk, st;;eth, a shore, 
landing-place; cp. ON. sloth, a 
harbour.] 

ate (2), a stay or prop, support. 
[MFr. estaye, a prop.] 

eted, eti{ld, a stead, place, position. 
[OE. stede, st;;ede, a place, &c.] 
Examples of its compounds are
bed-stead, stack-stead, home-stead; 
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and in place- and sur-names : Hal
stead, Benstead, Stead (very c01n
mon locally). 

ste4;_lrch, starch, i. e. 'stuff that stif
fens'. See stark. 

ste4;_lrk, ste4;_lrn, ste4;_lrt. See stark, 
starn, start. 

ste4;_lt, adj., stout, plump, fat ; strong. 
[ME. stout; OFr. estout; or OE. 
stolt, stout, bold (Skt.).] 

stei. See sti ( 1 ). 
steik (1), w.vb., to bolt or bar a 

door, to fix, fasten. [ME. steken, 
to prick, fix, close; prob. from an 
OE. *stecan, to stab, thrust.] E. g. 
'Steik th' du'.r, au telld thi ! ' 'Au 
did du, b'<t t' steik 's brokkn, en' it 
wi1,n't stik steikt.' 

steik (2), stek (1), a stake, post, 
pole. [OE. staca, a post.] 

steik (3), stek (2), a steak, slice of 
meat. [ME. steike; ON. steik, a 
steak.] 

steil ( 1 ), a stalk, handle, as in brush
steil, the handle of a brush; cab
bage-steil, cabbage-stalk. [OE. 
stela, a stalk, handle.] 

steil (2), p.t. stel, stoul, p.p. stouln, 
stoun,str.vb., to steal. [OE. stelan, 
to steal.] 

steim (1), a stem (of plant). [OE. 
stefn, stemn, stem.] 

steim (2), w.vb., to bespeak, speak 
for beforehand. [OE. stefn, stemn, 
a voice, message, agreement.] E. g. 
(1) 'Throng' wife: 'Tom, wi' t'. 
kol '<t th' bucher'z f'<r thret meit 
au steimd yust'.rdi ? Thre mun pe 
for it, '.n' 61.' (2)A very shy youth, 
with a nervous habit of winking 
one eye, was standing at a door
way, looking dreamily across the 
road and unconsciously winking. 
He was suddenly wakened up into 
confusion when a merry lass, who 
was passing by, called to him-' Ei 
Ired! it's m1'< guid winkin 1,t mi 
thre noz,-au'm steimd.' 

stel, p.t., stole. See steil. 
sti ( 1 ), stei, a stee or ladder, steps, 

stair. [OE. stig, a path, way; 
ladder; from stigan, to climb, as
cend ; cp. 0 N. stigi, ladder.] 

ati (2), a pigsty. See sta.u. 
sti4;_ld. See sted. 

4;_lSti4;_ld, prep., instead. 
stiel, steel. [OE . .rtiele.] 
sti4;_lm, steam. [ME. steem; OE. 

steam, vapour, smoke.] 
sti4;_lP (1), ad;:, steep, high. [ME. 

steep; OE. steap, high, lofty.] 
sti4;_lP (2), w.vb., to steep, soak in a 

liquid. [ME. stepen; ON. steypa.] 
sti4;_lpl, a steeple, lofty tower. [OE. 

sttfPel, stjpel, a tower, from steap, 
high.] 

stiff, adj., formerly much used in the 
sense of proud, glad, pleased ; but 
not common now. [ME. stiff; OE. 
stif, rigid.] E.g. (1) 'Yond 'z 'e 
stijjish su1,rt E,f i; chrep,' i. e. proud, 
unbending. (2) 'Th' Ired 'z reit stiff 
(proud) in iz niu tlu1,z.' 

stik ( 1 ), p.t. stmk, stuk, stikt, p.p. 
stikkn, stukkn, stikt, str.-wk. vb., 
(a) to stick, stab, pierce ; ( b) to 
thrust, push, fix, fasten ; stay, stop, 
adhere ; to stand up for, maintain. 
[(a) ME. steken, as if from an OE. 
vb. *stecan, to pierce; (b) OE. 
stician, to fix with a spear, fasten. 
Cp. Swed. sticka, and Dan. stikke, 
to stab, pierce (Skt.).] E. g. (I) 
'Stik this letti;r intE, t' puE,st-box 
for mi, wi' ti;?' (2) 'Dui;n't bi 
'efled; kip thi kouk (courage) up 
Ired, 'en' au'll stik up for thi.' 

stik (2), a stick, rod, branch of tree. 
[OE. sticca, a rod, &c.; lit. that 
which pierces (Skt.).] 

stik (3), a stick-used of a person 
figuratively as a term of familiarity; 
hence also a term of contempt. 
[OE. sticce, stycce, a part, portion, 
piece.] E. g. ( 1) ' Thre'r 'e re'er oud 
stik, Ired (a fine old fellow).' (2) 
' Well, oud stik, 'ell' e'e a:r t'e 
gettin on?' 

As a term of contempt for a simple 
or foolish person it occurs in com
pounds. See bom-stik, or bam
stik, buk-stik, fe4;_ll-stik, rum
stik. It is also used in the ad
verbial phrase, ' i' kwik-stiks '= in 
quick time, very soon. E. g. '.IEr 
t'e kummin ne'e ? ' ' ~ah, au'Il bi 

e4;_l, pea.r; ei, reign; 4;_lU = 4;_l + u; i4;_l, pier; iu, few ; 04;,l, boa.r; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u ; U4;_l, poor; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl ; tl for cl. 
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wi' thi i' kwik-stiks.' For these 
uses cp. Ger. stuck. 

stil, stlil.ul (later form), a stile, a set 
of steps over a wall or hedge occur
ring to block a path. [ME. stile; 
OE. st(1;ol, a stile.] 

stil-oil, stile-hole, or gap in wall 
where a stile occurs. 

sting,p.t. stamg, p.p. stung, str.vb., 
to sting, pierce. [OE. stingan.] 

stink,p.t. stamk,p.p. stunk, str.vb., 
to stink. [OE. stincan.J 

stithi (th = dh), stiddi (sometimes), 
a stithy or blacksmith's anvil. 
[ME. stitlt; ON. stet hi, anvil; cp. 
OE. stith, strong, rigid, &c.] 

stiu~rd, a steward, caretaker. [OE. 
sli, or stigu, sty, farmyard+ weard, 
a keeper. Originally 'one who 
looks after his master's domestic 
animals; hence one who provides 
for his master's table, and super
intends his household affairs ' 
(Skt.).] As a rather frequent local 
surname it is spelt Stewart, and 
Stuart, but still pronounced as 
'Stiut,rd '. 

stok, a stock, post, stump, handle ; 
a lot, store; lit., what is fixed or 
placed together. [OE. stocc, post, 
stump. Allied to OE. stycce; a 
part, piece, bit; see stik (3).] Siok 
is in very common use meaning 
'a lot'. E. g. (1) 'Tht,r 'z t, stok «, 
fut,k gut,n t«, t' berri-in (funeral) i.' t' 
parst,n .' ( 2) ' Ther 'z i. stok «, buks 
thit,r 't,t au wodn't rev gin (given).' 
(3) ' ];: stok «, childt,r 'z fled «,' t' 
dark.' 

stol (1), a stall, standing-place for 
cattle; a booth at a' fair'. [ME. 
stal; OE. steal/, station, stall.] 

stol (2 ), w. vb., to stall, tire, satiate, 
to make stale; lit., to keep (animals) 
in a stall; hence to fatten up, sati
ate, glut. [O.E. staelan, stealan, 
to keep in a place, to set, put, &c.] 
E. g. (1) 'Au'm fet,r stold «, livin i' 
this oud et,s.' (2) 'YQ kan't stol 
thret chauld wi' spaus (sweets).' 
The word appears in a variant form in 
stale, dried, too long kept, old, &c., as 
in stale bread, stale news. 

stomp, w.vb., to stamp about, tread 
heavily. [ME. stampen; OE. 
stempan, to stamp, to pound; cp. 
ON. stappa, stampa; and Fr. 
estam_per.] E.g. 'Mi fretht,rstompt 
1,be1,t th' et,s wi' t' tuith-wark (tooth
ache) sern 1,z if i wt,r mred.' 

stop, w.vb., to stope, step boldly, 
stride out. [Either a contraction 
of stomp, or from the p.t. stop of 
OE. stejJpan, to step, stride, go.] 
E. g. 'U kum (she came) stiJjJin 
int«; th' e«;s be«;t ressin (without 
asking leave).' 

Stopp~rth, the old pronunciation of 
Stockport in Cheshire, widely fa
mous formerly for its horse-fair
, Stoppt,rth Fair'. 

stpr, a stir; a moving about; hence 
a feast, repast, banquet. [OE. 
styrian, to move, stir; cp. ON. 
styrr, a stir.] E. g. '/Er t«; guin 
tt, t' skuil-stpr (school-feast) t«, 
mo«;rn?' 

stprrin, a stirring, tumult, an exciting 
eventofanykind E.g.(I)'Wret's 
ol t' storn"n 1,be1;t, Jauk?' (2) 'Eh, 
tht,r rez bin sum stprn"nz i' t' te1;n 
(in the village) wol au'v bin off; 
(regretfully) the'r olis iz, sumet, 
(somehow), wen au gut, «;we«; bit.' 

st9rk, a stirk, young heifer. [OE. 
stirc, styrc.] See yeff~r. 

st9rn, adj., stern. See starn. 
stoul, p.t., stole; stouln,p.p., stolen. 

See steil (2). 
strmkkl, w.vb., to strackle, to stran

gle, choke, throttle. [prob. another 
form of strangle; OFr. estranxler, 
to choke.] E.g. (r) 'Au olis ff! 
str;;ekled wi' «; koll1;r re1;nd mi nek.' 
(2) 'Au red tt, str;;ekl t' dQg t(i 
mrek im li«_V gut, (leave hold) e' 
t' rrebbit.' 

strmkkl-brend, ad)., strackle-
brained, reckless, and inclined to 
violence or excitement, semi-luna
tic; as if the brains were half
strangled. 
The phrase is usually interpreted to 
mean thoughtless, ronming, giddy, with 
the root-sense of straggling; but locally 
it means more than that. In my own 

m as lil. in gllil.d; a, flil.r; lil.U, form ; e, mQ.te ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
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mind it always connotes wild, staring 
eyes, as if they were under pressure. It 
is a quite common expression. 

stramg, p.t., strung. See string. 
straud, stritid, p. t. stru{ld, striid 

(older form), p.p. striddn, str:vb., 
to stride. [ME. striden; OE. strz
dan.] 

strauk, p.t. stru{lk, striik ( older 
form), p.p. strikkn, strukkn, 
str.vb., to strike, hit hard, rub ; 
also, in its older senses, to go for
ward, proceed, meet with. [ME. 
stn'ken, to proceed, meet with ; 
strike with sword or stick; OE. 
strican, to rub ; to go, proceed, 
&c.] E.g. (r) 'Au strek (strutk) 
it ovv~r t' yed wi' I< stik.' (2) 
'Wen YI? gettn tl) t' ru1id end, 
strauk streit 1ikross t' tlois ( the 
field) 1inent yg.' (3) 'Gu1i up this 
ru1id 1in' yg'll striiuk I! publik-e1is; 
then tgm tl) yl)r left.' 

strauk, stru{lk, a strike or stroke,
an old measure of grain, &c. ; e. g. 
a strike or stroke of barley, or of 
peas. 

straup, a stripe, streak, long mark. 
[ME. stripe; MDu. stnjpe, a stripe 
in cloth; cp. Norw. stnpa, a 
stripe.] 

strauv, p.t. strU{lV, striiv (older 
form), p.p. strivvn, strovvn, 
str.vb., to strive. [ME. striven; 
0 Fr. estriver, to strive ; cp. 0 N. 
strztha.] 

striid, p.t., strode. See straud. 
strain ( r), w.vb., to strain, drain 

out; to wrench, twist. [ME. 
streinen; OFr. estreindre, to wring 
hard.] Cp. sprain. 

strain (2), strain, descent, lineage, 
birth. [ME. siren; OE.ge-streon, 
gain, lineage, progeny.] 

strait (I), adj., straight, direct; 
not bent. [ME. streight; OE. 
streht, p.p. of streccan, to stretch.] 

strait (2), striit, ad/, strait, narrow; 
strict. [ME. streit; OFr. estreit, 
narrow, strict. (Lat.)] 

streit42n, w.vb., (r) to make straight, 
erect ; to put matters right, to tidy 
up; (2) to make narrow. E. g. 

(1) 'Eh Ired, streitn thiseln up; 
thre'll bi ll ninsh tol1ir (an inch 
taller).' (2) 'Au mun streitn 
th' ells up ll bit llgi1in Matt kumz 
wgm.' (3) 'Au rext thi Ill slrekn 
this sliv, 1in' thre 'z gu1in lln' 
streitnd it, bi gum.' 

strek, p.t., struck. See strauk. 
strev, p.t., strove. See strauv. 
striti, straw. [OE. streaw, streow.] 

See g~rs. 
stri{ld, to stride. See straud. 
stri{lk, a streak, a long mark or line. 

[ME. streke, strike; OE. strica, a 
line, mark; and cp. ON. stryk, 
strykr.] 

stri{lk, w. vb., to stroke smoothly, 
or gently. [ME. to rub; go, &c. ; 
OE. strican, to stroke, rub; to 
go.] E. g. ' If thee strzjks t' kret 
it'll pgrr for thI.' See strauk. 

stri{lm, a stream. [OE. stream.] 
stri42t, strit, a street. [ 0 E. strii3t, 

a paved way (Lat.).] 
strikkl, w.vb., the older, and form

erly the usual, form of to trickle, 
to flow thinly. [prob. frequenta
tive of ME. striken, to flow; OE. 
stri'can, to strike ; also to go, move, 
flow. (See Skt. and N.E.D. sub 
trickle.)] E. g. ' T' ren (rain) 'z 
strikklin thrii t' threk, 1<n' it'll 
suin bi runnin if it izn't stopt.' 

strikkl, a thin 'streak' or flow of 
liquid, a few drops ; a trickle. E. g. 
'Ther 'z nobbllt just ll strikkl I! 
wrettllr droppin thrll t' spellt.' 

strinkl, w.vb., to sprinkle, strew 
about. [ A variant of sprinkl; 
prob. Scand. origin.] 

strinklin, a sprinkling, a small quan
tity or number. E. g. (1) 'Th1ir 
w1<r nobbllt ll strinklin I! ful)k Ill 
th' mitin.' (2) 'Put ll strink/in I! 
solt 1in' pepper on t' meit.' 

strippinz, strippings, the last milk 
from the cow in milking (E.). 

strok, stru{lk, stritik, w.vb., to 
stroke with the hand, to smooth ; 
to soothe by gentle rubbing. (ME. 
stroken; OE. striician, to stroke, 
soothe, from strzcan, to rub, strike, 
&c.) 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; {!U = {l + u; i{l, pier ; iu, few ; O{l, boar; 
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atronj, ad/, the old pronunciation 
of strange. [OFr. estrange, for
eign.] Cp. Frons, mons, donj~r, 
monjer,&c. 

atronj~r, a stranger, a foreigner. 
[OFr. estrangier, foreigner.] E. g. 
(I) Woman, sat looking into the 
fire: 'Th1,r 'z 1, str6nj1,r i' t' faur
biirz ; au wund1,r u1,-ivv1,r it iz 1,t 's 
kummin t1,-de.' (2) 'New-comers' 
into a village are still called 'strgn
j1,rz' and 'forriners' by the natives 
- even after many years of resi
dence among them. 

stroul, w.vb., to stroll, wander. 
[Origin uncertain; through Fr.] 

strovvn, p.p., striven. See strauv. 
stru~k ( r ), p.t., struck. See strauk. 
stru~k (2), w.1,b., to stroke. See 

strok. As n., a stroke, blow; 
a stroking, a caress; also a sudden 
seizure of a pn-~on by paralysis, 
&c. 

stru~k (3), a stroke or strike-a 
half bushel, a measure of corn, 
&c. [From the ,·b. to strike ; see 
strauk.] 

strunsh~n, struncheon,- a tune or 
part of a tune or song; a 'stave' or 
'measure' (E.). [Origin doubtful.] 

stub, a stump of a tree; hence a 
short piece of anything. [ON. stubbi, 
a stump, a stock of a tree; cp. OE. 
stybb, a stub.] 

stub, w.vb., to grub up, to root up 
completely. 

Stubbinz, Stubbings, a local place
name (and surname), denoting a 
plot of ground cleared of trees and 
roots. 

studdn, p.p., stood. See stamd. 
stu~n, a stone. Pronounced slfn 

as a suffix. [OE. stiin, stone.] In 
a district where stone is very plen
tiful, like the Huddersfield district, 
the word occurs in numerous com
pounds, as : baekstpz, arslpt 
(hearthstone), dttfrstpz, s!opstp1, 
sinkslfn, &c. Also in place-names, 
as: \,Volfstones, Thurlstone, Peni
stone, &c. 

stu~p. See Eltiip. 
stu~r, a store, heap, pile ; also re-

gard, esteem. [ME. stoor, stor; 
OFr. estor, store, provisions.] 

stu~ri ( r ), a story, tale; a 'polite' 
name for a lie. [ME. storie; OFr. 
estoire, story.] E.g. 'Th.:e tellz I, 
slufri; it's nout I,' t' su1,rt.' 

stu~ri (2), the upper part of a build
ing. [OFr. estoree.] 

stu~v, a stove. [OE. stofa, a bath
room.] 

stuil, a stool. [ME. stool; OE. stol, 
a seat.] 

stunn~r, a wonder, an amazing per
son or thing; a 'big lie'. [ME. 
stonien; OE. sttmian, to make a 
din, to amaze.] 

stunnin, part. adj., amazing, wonder
ful, splendid. E. g. 'Wen Aaron 
gets 1,get on iz telz, i ken tell sum 
stunnerz-reit 1,nz, 1,n 61 ; 1,n' it's 
stunnin e1, i k1,n mek em up 1,z i 
gu1,z on, th.:e noz.' 

stiip, stu~p, a stoop, a post fixed in 
the ground, as tlui;?z-stiip, or 
clothes-stoop, a post on which a 
clothes-line is fastened. [ME. 
stolpe, a post, pillar; 0 N. stolpe, 
a post. (N.E.D.)] 

stut, w.vb., to stutter, stammer. 
[ME. stolen; prob. Scand.; cp. 
Olcel. stauta, to stammer; strike; 
Swed. stiila.] E. g.-advice given 
to one inclined to stammer: 'Wen 
th;:e begins slut/in, stop 1,n' start 
1,fresh, 1,n' tok reit slo.' 

sudz, suds, properly' things sodden'; 
hence the water in which things 
have been sodden or soaked. See 
sith. 

sutl, s~, adv., so, thus, therefore. 
[ME. so; OE. swa, so.] 

su~b~r. See soub~r. 
su~fi, sofi, a sofa. [ A modern word 

-Arabic.) 
su~k, se~k, w.vb., to soak, steep; 

properly to suck up. [OE. stecan, 
to suck.) 

su~k~r, a soaker, drunkard, one who 
seems always to be 'sucking up' 
liquids; a 'soss-pot '. 

su~p, soap. [OE. sape, soap.] 
su~r, adf., sore, painful. [ME. sor; 

OE. sar, painful.] 

m as a in glad ; a, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; f, her; i, see ; 
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su~ri, adj., sorry, sorrowful, sad. 
[ME. sory; OE. sarig.] 

su~r-bu~nz, sore-bones, a person 
who too soon complains of pain or 
of grievances. E. g. (r) 'Au'm 
nu1,n sufri for thi ; thre'rt nout 
naut le su1r-bu1nz. (2) 'It's su1n· 
wark, berri-in tii 1,t w9ns e1,t I,' t' 
sem fremli' (burying two at once 
out of the same family). 

su~rd (r), a sword. (ME. swerd; 
OE. sweord.] 

su~rd (2), the rind or skin of pork, 
&c. (OE. sweard, sweart/1, rind 
or skin ; hence a covering, sward, 
grass.] Cp. sward. 

BU{lrB, source, cause, origin. [ME. 
sours; OFr. surse. (Lat.)] 

SU{lrt, sort, kind. [ Fr. sort e.] 
suff, se~k (older form), a sough, 

drain, sewer ; then the liquid mat
ter lying in a farmyard or garden. 
[Of obscure origin (N.E.D.); but 
cp. OE. siican, to suck; and W. 
soch, a sink or drain.] 

suff-oil, the hole leading to a drain ; 
also the drain itself. 

suil, a sole-of boot, clog, &c. See 
soil. 

suin, adv., soon. [ME. sone; OE. 
sona.] 

suit, soot. [OE. sot.] 
suk (r), Sefk, w.vb., to suck, draw 

in with the breath. [ME. sottken; 
OE. sucan.] Cp. se{lk, su~k. 

suk, w.vb., to suck ; cheat, deceive, 
take in. (OE. sw'ican, to deceive, 
or siican, to suck, as above.] E. g. 
(r) 'Au w1,r fe1,r sukt in wi' thret 
chrep.' (2) 'Thre sukt mi then reit 
inuf, but au'st pe thi e1,t for it yet.' 

sumbdi, sumdi, somebody. [OE. 
sum, some+ bodzg, body.] 

sum~nz, u1.vb., to summon to a law
court. (ME. somouns; A Fr. so
mons, a warning.] 

sum~r, sumwi~r, adv., somewhere. 
[OE. sum+hwfir, where.] 

sum{lt, somewhat, something. (OE. 
sum+ hw;;et, what.] 

sump, a puddle, dirty pool, esp. of 
liquid manure. (prob. Scand. ; cp. 
Swed. sump, a swamp, marsh.J 

sump-oil, the hole or hollow con
taining dirty liquids. 

Suni~r, Senior, a frequent local fam
ily name. [ME. segnior, seniour, 
from OFr. seigneur, a lord (Lat. 
senior, older).] 

sup, w.vb., to sup, drink, imbibe. 
[ME. soupen; OE. s11pan.] E. g. 
'Sup up thi el (ale) mun, 1,n' rev 
1,nuth1,r paunt (pint).' 

sup, a drink, a quantity of liquid, 
generally meaning a small portion. 
E.g. (I)' Gi' mi just 1, sup 1, thi milk, 
au nobb1,t wrent le tu1,thri drops, 
lauk.' (2) '/En yQ 1, sup 1, milk t1, 
spare? Wi renn1,t (haven't) onni 
1,t 61.' 

suttil, adj., subtle, cunning, deep ; 
in older sense-fine, thin; also win
ning. [ME. sole/, sotil; OFr. sotil. 
(Lat.)] E.g. (I)' Nivv1,r re' nout 
t1, dii wi' 1, suttil-fest (faced) chrep ; 
it i' duzn't rob thi, i'll chi1,t thi.' 
( z) ' Izn't thret chauld 1, suttil 1,n ? 
Au think nu1,bdi k1,d bi kross 
(angry) wi' im.' 

suth~rin-wud, (th=dh), southern
wood, a sweet-smelling garden 
plant. [OE. sfUhernwudu; sut/1-
ern, south.] 

swmb (r), w.vb., to swab, to spill 
water ; also to swill with water. 
[Scand.; cp. Norw. svabba; Dan. 
svabre, to swab, to splash about.] 
E. g. 'Thre 'z sw<1ebd sum wret1,r e1,t 
I,' t' kren 1,gi1en ; ne1, sw<1eb t' flu1,r 
wi' it, su1, 'z it wi1,n't bi west1,d 
(wasted).' 

swmb (2), w.vb., to swoon, faint (E.). 
[Origin uncertain, prob. related to 
OE. swebban, to put to sleep or to 
death.] 

swmd, swod, (a) a pod, a covering, 
esp. the shell of peas or beans ; ( b) 
a child ; simpleton. See swod. 
[ME. swathe, bandage; prob. OE. 
swethian, to bind, cover, &c.] 

swmddi, swoddi, (a) a child; sim
pleton, a child-like person, i. e. as 
if still in swaddling clothes ; ( b) a 
soldier. See swoddi. [prob. same 
as sw<1ed; but cp. N orw. dial. 
svadde, a big, stout fellow.] 
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swreddl Huddersfield Dialect 
swreddl, w.vb., to wrap up an infant 

in a 'swaddling band.' [ME. 
swath/en ; OE. sw,;ethi!, swethel, 
a swaddling band ; bandage.] 

swref. See swaf, swath. 
swreg, w.vb., to swag, sway, move 

from side to side. [Scand. ; cp. 
Norw. sva,gga, to swag; Okel. 
sveggja, to cause to sway.] 

swregg{lr, w.vb., to swagger, walk 
with a swagging movement. 

swrell{l ( 1), swoll\o',w,vb., to swallow, 
take down the throat. [ME. swol
wen, swolglzen ; OE. s'welgan, to 
swallow.] 

swrell{l, swoll{l, the swallow, the 
throat. [ME. swolwe.] E. g.' Au 
duen't fit se wII, au fit chm,kt i' mi 
sw,;ellt (swollt).' 

swe~l{l (2), a swallow, kind of bird. 
[OE. swealwe, swalewe.] 

swreng, p.t., swung. See swing. 
swrep, w.vb., to swap, exchange; 

properly to strike, go swiftly. [ME. 
swappen, to strike ; pro b. of echoic 
origin (N.E.D.).] 

The development of meaning seems to 
be-to strike hands over a barter, then 
to barter, exchange. Cp. the phrase 
'to strike a bargain'. 

swreth, a swath or track, esp. a row 
of mown grass. [OE. sw,;eth, 
swathu, a track, path.] See 
swath. 

swrettl, w.vb., to waste away (E.). 
[prob. from OE. S'/1/at, sweat.] 

sward, swiirf, swarth, swe{lrd, 
swe{lrf, grass, turf; properly a 
covering. [OE. sweard, swearth, 
a skin, covering, rind.] See SU{lrd 
(2). 

swiirl, SW{lrl, swprl, w.vb., to swirl, 
eddy; whirl round. [Scand.; cp. 
N orw. & Dan., svirla, to whirl 
round.] 

swarm, swe{lrm, a swarm, crowd. 
[OE. swearm.] 

swart, swe{lrt, adj., swart, black, 
dark-looking. [OE. swear!.] 

waun, swine, esp. as a term of in
sult. [OE. swzn, a pig.] 

swe{lr, SWiE,r, p.t. SWU{lr, p.p. 

SWU{lrn, str.vb., to swear an oath. 
[OE. swerian.] 

swe~rd, swe{lrf. See sward. 
swe~rm. See swarm. 
swe{lrt. See swart. 
swat', See swath. 
swe:fll, swi:fll, a handle to turn a 

machine. [OE. swifan, to move 
quickly, turn round, revolve; cp. 
ON. svifa, to turn about.] 

swei, w.vb., to press down; to cause 
to swing or sway ; to lean heavily 
upon. Cp. swreg, to sway, to move 
from side to side. [ME. sweighen, 
to move; ON. n1ei'gja, to move, 
bend (trans.).] E. g. (I) 'Th' 
d<,vvl brout ec;;t c;; big breg full c;; 
goud, sweid dec,n, c,n' runnin ov
vc;;r, c,n' offc,rd tc, swrep it fc,r iz 
soul' (The Devifs Bargain). (2) 
' Put sum weits on t' top I;' t' tub 
tc;; swez' t' koc;;rn intu 't (into it).' 
(3) 'Duc,n't swei on thret buc,rd c;;r 
thre'll thrust it det,n.' 

swell, p.t. sweld, swu~l (older 
form), p.p. swoln, swu{lln, str.
w.vb., to swell, grow larger. [OE. 
swellan.] 

swelt, swelt{lr (later form), w.vb., 
to become overheated, ready to 
faint. [ME. swelten, to faint, die; 
OE. sweltan, to die, perish.] E. g. 
(I) ' Au fil sweltfd; au mt,n sit mi 
dec;;n c;; bit.' (2) 'T' wethc,r 'z swel
tin wgt (hot).' 

SW{lrl, See swiirl. 
swat, swi{lt, adj., the older pronun

ciation of swit ( =sweet), common 
50 years ago, but seldom heard 
now. [ME. swete; OE. swete, 
sweet.] E. g. 'Thre 'z med this te 
(tea) vrerri swet, lress.' 
swatn, switn, swi~tn, w.vb., to 

sweeten, make sweet. [OE. swet
an.] E. g. '.tEz tc;; swetnd mi te?' 
Or, later form-' rez tc;; switnd mi 
tit,?' 

swath, swaf, swref, swmth, a swath, 
or track, esp. a row of mown grass. 
See swmth. 

swich, shwich, skwioh, a switch, 
slender rod. See skwioh. 

swi{ll. See swil. 
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ewi~p. See ewip. 
ewi~r (1). See ewe~r. 
swi~r (2), w.vb., to singe, scorch. 

[A contraction of swither, but cp. 
OFr. essuier, to dry up.) E.g. (1) 
'Wol au w1,r liikin 1;:t th' pep1,r 
(paper), t' kamdle krecht it 1;:n' 
swz°§rd it up i' kwik-stiks.' (2) 
'This long dre1,t 1,z swifrd iii th' 
fgg (aftermath) up wol it's bre1,n 
1;:n' srepliss (brown and juiceless ).' 

swi~t (1), swet, sweat, perspiration. 
[OE. swat, sw.ite.] 

swi41:t, p.t. swet, swet, p.p. swet, 
swettn, w. vb., to sweat ; 'perspire ' 
is never used in the dialect. [OE. 
sw.itan, to sweat.) 

ewi41:t (2), sweet. See swet. 
swig, w.vb., to drink off, gulp down, 

ale, &c. [prob. OE. swelgan, to 
swallow, absorb.] 

swig, a large, deep draught of liquid, 
a gulp. E.g. (1) 'Jim swigd iz el 
off 1,n' went e1,t in 1, grri.' (2) 
' Let's rev just 1, swig I;?' thi el 
mun ; duen't sup ii! t' paunt.' 

swil, swi4i:l, w.vb., to sweal, to burn 
up; of a candle-to burn or melt 
without flame. [OE. sw.i/an, to 
burn, burn slowly; cp. ON. svill',/a, 
to singe, burn.] E. g. 'Si thi, lress, 
t' kc:endle'z swzlin (swi°§/in) 1,we, 
1,n' runnin ii! dei;n t' krendle-stik.' 

swill, w.vb., to swill, wash; hence 
to drink greedily (as if washing 
the throat). [OE. swilian, to 
wash.) 

ewill4i:ki, ad/, wobbly, shaky,-like 
jelly when moved. 

swillinz, swill, the washings of 
vessels which have held food of 
any kind ; pig-wash, kept in a 
'swill-tub', to be given, when 
mixed with 'sharps' or other pig
food, to the pigs. 

swing, p.t. sweng, p.p. swung, 
str.vb., to swing. [OE. swing-an.] 

swingl-tri, a swingle-tree or bar of 
wood attached to carriages, ploughs, 
&c., to which the horses are yoked 
(E.). 

swip, Bwi4i}p, p.t. swept, w.vb., to 
sweep. [ME. swlpen; from OE. 

swapan, to swoop, sweep.) See 
swu41:p. 

swirril, sw~rril, a squirrel. [ME. 
squire/; OFr. esmrel.] 

swither, w.vb., to burn up, scorch, 
singe. [prob. Scand.; cp. O.Icel. 
svithra, to scorch ; also cp. OE. 
sweothrian, swithrian, to calm, 
abate ; cease.] 

swod, a child, little boy ; hence a 
simple or foolish person. [Same 
origin as awed.] 

swoddi, a pet child. [See sweddi.] 
E. g. a blunt old uncle of mine 
always used to greet me, when a 
child, with an affectionate pinch 
and-' Well swod (or swoddi), 1;:n' 
e1, ::er t1,, t1,-cle?' Often a small 
coin was added-to sweeten the 
'pinch-assault'. 

swoln, swu4i:ln, p.p., swollen. See 
swell. 

ewoll41:, w.vb., to swallow. See 
swell41:. 

swu41:p, w.vb., to swoop, pounce 
upon from above. [OE. swapan, 
to swoop, sweep along, rush.] 

BWU4i:r, p.t., swore. See ewe41:r, 
swi~r. 

T, t 

T', th' = the. Both forms are used 
indifferently in this dialect before 
consonants, but before vowels th' 
is usual. [OE. the.] E. g. (1) 
' Liik int«;; t' biik' or-' int1, th' biik.' 
(2) 'Gu«;; int1, th' e1,s.' 

te, older form of t41:, per pro., thou. 
[OE. thu.] E. g. ' Till', wi' n«;;t, wi' 
If ? ' See the, t~, the~. 

teffi, older form of toffee. [Origin 
uncertain.] 

tek ( 1 ), a tack, pin, small nail; vb. 
to fasten. [ME. takke, a fastening; 
takken, to fasten together.] 

tek (2), tack, anything worthless 
tacked on or added to something 
better, an addition; hence rubbish, 
poor stuff. E. g. ( 1) ' Thret chrep 
k1,n mrek brress ( money J e1;;t 1, onni 
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sui,rt i, he!.,.' (2) 1 Au'm nui,n bei,n 
(not going) ti, rev ol thret taek (rub
bish) i' th' ei,s.' 

tmk (3),jJ.t. tiik, p.p. tmkn, slr.vh., 
to take. [ON. !aka, to lay hold of, 
grasp, take.] See te (1). 

tmk, an undertaking, bargain. E. g. 
'Au shei,n't re' thret, it izn't i' mau 
taek.' 

intmk, int~k, a piece of land 
'taken in' from waste or wood land. 
A local proper name, Intake, not 
uncommon. [Cp. ON. intak.] 
uptmk, issue, upshot, result. E. g. 

'Th' uptaek on it ol wor i,t i red ti, 
gu ti, t' prizn (prison) fi,r i, munth.' 
[Cp. ON. upPtak.] 

tmkki, adf, tacky, sticky to the 
touch. E. g. ' \Ven th' treffi (toffee) 
mz taekki i' t' tin, it's just inuff 
kiikt.' 

tmkkl, tmklin, tackle, tools, gear, 
equipment; a number of articles 
together. [ME. take/; Scand.; 
cp. Swed. lackel; Dan. takkel, 
tackle ; 0 N. !aka, to take, &c.] 

tmll~k, a tallock, a good-for-nothing 
person; chiefly feminine, a slut, 
slattern. [prob. ME. tale; OE. 
/iii, tie!, blame, reproach, + uc or oc, 
dimin. suff.] Not often heard now. 
Cp. taulob. 

tmlli, a stick notched like another 
stick for keeping accounts in the 
old manner; an equal match. 
[ME.t,iille; Fr. taille, a notch, &c., 
a' scoring '-stick. (Lat.)] 

tmlli, adv., tally, living together un
married. 

tmlli-man, a tally-man or hawker, 
pedlar; so called from his keeping 
tally-sticks for his accounts with 
customers. 

tmn, w.vh., to tan, beat, thrash. 
[Colloquial,-from 'tanning' lea
ther.] 

tmnn~r, a slang word in common 
use for ' sixpence '. 

tmng, ting, w.vh., to sting. [ME. 
tang en ; 0 N. tangz~ a sting, prong, 
dagger; tengja, to sting, &c. Cp. 
OE. (ge)tingan, to press, thrust.] 

tmngz, tongs, pincers. [ .vl E. tonge, 

tange; OE. lange, a pair of tongs; 
cp. ON. tangir, Du. tang, a pair of 
pincers.] 

tmnkliments, trmnkli'iments, orna
ments, trinkets; also implements, 
tools. [Origin doubtful; perh. 
another form of tanglements, or 
things which entangle or embar
rass.] 

tmnttim, allowance, allotted quantity, 
sufficient portion. [Lat. tanltmr, 
so much.] E. g.' lEvi,nuthi,r glress, 
Tom.' 'Ne, Ired, nut, mui,r; au'v 
red mi taentpn.' 

tmntr~m, tantrum, a fit of ill-temper. 
[Origin not certain.] 

tmrri~r, a terrier-dog. [ME. terrere, 
a dog which hunts rabbits, &c., in 
their burrows ; Fr. terrier, the hole 
in the earth where ground game 
hides. (Lat. terra, earth.)] 

tmshil, a tassel. [OFr. tassel, orna
mental figure.] 

tetta., a little out-door exercise for a 
child ; hence, for grown-ups, a 
jaunt, outing, &c. [prob. of no 
etymological origin.] E. g. 'JEr 
yg guin i, taeltti muthi,r? Let mi 
gu wi' yg.' In the earlier days of 
local tennis-clubs, they were often 
called 't.kttii-clubs' by sarcastic 
gossips. 

tmu, te~, tow, hemp, &c. [Cp. OE. 
tiiwian, to prepare, dress (hemp, 
&c.); ON. to, tow.] 

tmuil, a towel ; as vh., to beat with 
a towel; hence to thrash. (ME. 
tow,iille; OFr. toaille.] 

tmzzl, ti~zl, a teasle, used for teas
ing or raising the fibres on the sur
face of cloth. [OE. tiesel, a plant 
with a burr-head, and so called 
from its use; OE. tiesan, to tear, 
tease.] 

tart ( 1 ), te~rt ( 1 ), adj., tart, sharp, 
acidy; sharp-tongued. [OE. tear/, 
sharp.] 

tart (2), te~rt (2), a tart, small pie. 
[ME. tarte; OFr. tarte.] 

t1.1.u, w.vh., to tie. See ti. 
taudi, adj., originally seasonable, 

then tidy, neat, trim; also con
siderable, fairly large. [ME. tidy; 
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OE. lid, time, season.] E. g.' Thc,r 
wc,r c, taudi numbc,r thic,r; muc,r 
nc,r wc,r expectc,d.' 

tau.di-betti, an ash-guard to keep 
the fire-place tidy. See betti. 

tauk,a tyke,dog; low fellow. [Scand.; 
cp. Okel. tik, a dog.] 

taul, a tile. [OE. tz'gol, tigele, a 
tile. (Lat.)] 

taulob,/em.n., a hoyden, a tomboy 
of a girl, a romping girl. [Origin 
uncertain; cp. ON. ta/, calumny, 
blame+ ON. hlaupa, to leap, run, 
or ON. labba, to lob, slouch, &c.] 
A common word formerly, and still 
in use. Cp. tmllt)k, 

taum, time, season. [OE. ti"ma.] 
tauni, tini, ad/, tiny, very small. 

[prob. OFr. (Skt.)] 
taur, w.11b, to tire, weary. [ME. 

tirien; OE. teorian.] 
taus, taust, w.11b., to tice, entice, 

tempt; to endear. [perh. OFr. 
atiser, to entice (N .E.D.).] E. g. 
'Ther 'z c, bit c, toist ic,r for thi ; 
wic,n't it taust thi?' 'Ah, it lftks 
taustin, au'II eit c, bit.' (2) 'Them 
childf,r c, thaiin 'z c, reit tausin lot.' 

taut, adv., soon. See staut. 
te ( 1 ), p.t., ted, p.p. ten, w.vb., to 

take. See tmk (2). 
te ( 2 ), tit) (later form), tea. [Fr. the, 

tea, from Chinese.] 
te (3), older emphatic pronunciation 

of the (they). See the. E. g.' Will 
the (they) du it, thinks tc,?' 'Not 
le mrerri, they kec,n't.' 

tl_l (1), older tm, unemphatic forms of 
let (emph.), thou. [OE. tizz,.] E. g. 
'Duz If think au kc,d du it?' 'Not 
lef, t;;e noz nout c,be~t it.' See also 
the, tha. 

tl_l(2),adv.andprep.,too,to. [OE.to, 
to, too.] E. g. ' It's If mich wark 
If du in«, de.' 

tt)·de, to-day. Also tl_l-IDOl_lrn, to
morrow; t11-nit, to-night; tl_l-ID0· 
l_lrn l_lt-nit, to-morrow night. 

ted,p.t., took. See te (1). 
ted, w.vb., to ted or spread mown 

grass in hay-making. [Olcel. tethja, 
to spread (manure).] 

tel_l ( 1 ), thou ( emphatic). See tl_l (I). 

tel_l (2), tow. See heu. 
te~ (3), -w.vb., to tow, lead, tug along. 

LME. towen; OE. teohan, teogan, 
teon, to pull, draw. Cp. ON. tjuga, 
toga, to tow.] E. g. 'Au tepi th' 
dQg WQm wi' sum bamd (string).' 

tel_ln, a village, town. [ME. tozm; 
OE. tun, a fence, farm, village.] 
In the form -ton, sometimes town, 
the word is a common suffix-a 
prefix less commonly-in both 
place-names and sur-names ; e. g. 
Burton, Hopton, Lepton, Nether
ton, Overton; Fartown, Newtown, 
&c. Burton, Lupton, Middleton, 
Newton; Townend, Townley, &c. 

tel_ln-get, town-gate, a frequent name 
for the road leading through the 
centre of a village. 

te11nt, w.vb., to taunt. See tcint. 
tel_lr, a tower. [ME. tour; OFr. tur, 

tour.] 
tel_lrd(z), te12d!z), prep., toward, to

wards. [ME. towardes; OE. adj., 
toweard.] E.g.(1)'Aus6imguin 
tetrd th' wud c, bit sin.' (2) 'Wret 
rer tc, bec,n tc, du tetrds ( tctrd) 
pe-in mi wret thee ouz (owes) mi ? ' 

te12rt (1), and (2). See tart (1) and 
(2). 

tei, to tie. See ti ( 1 ). 
teich, p.t., teicht, tout, w.vb., to 

teach, show. [ME. techen; OE. 
tfiecan, to show.] 

teich12r, a teacher. 
teil12r, a tailor. [ME. taJ·lor; OFr. 

tailleor, tailleur, a cutter.] The 
word is also common as a local 
family-name, Taylor. 

teim, to teem, pour. See til_lm (1). 
teiz. See ti~z. 
tel ( 1 ), teil, the tail of an animal. 

[ME. taJ•l; OE. t;;egel, tail.] 
tel (2), a tale, narrative; story. [ME. 

tale; OE. t;;el, talie, a number ; 
tale.] 

tell, p.t. telld, toud, w.vb., to tell, 
narrate; obsolete in sense of to 
count. [OE. tellan, to count, or 
number.] 

temd, p.t., teemed. See tim. 
templ_lr, w.vb., to soften butter be

fore_ the fire, and temper or mix it 
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with a knife. [ME. tempren; OE. 
temprian, to regulate, qualify, tem
per. (Lat.).] 

temps, tems, a coarse sieve for hops 
in brewing. [OE. temes, a sieve; 
cp. Du. tems, sieve.] 

ten, p.p., taken. See te (r), trek (2). 
tent(r),tenth. [OE. leo(n)tha, tenth.] 
tent (2), w.vb., to look after, tend. 

[Contraction of a/tent, attend, from 
OFr. atendre, to wait, heed. (Lat.)] 
An engine-tenter is one who looks 
after an engine. 

tent (3), w.vb., to try, probe, clean a 
wound. [ME. tenten, Fr. tenter, 
to try, probe.] ·E.g. 'Au tentfd 
th' wei,nd wi' i, nidl.' 

tent11r, a long wooden framework 
for stretching and drying cloth ; 
it generally used to be placed in 
a field. [MFr. tenture, a stretch
ing. (Lat.)] 

testril, a rascal, violent fellow, rogue, 
a loose liver. [Derivation uncer
tain ; but prob. connected with 
OFr. teste, the head.] 

teu, tiu, w.vb., to tug at, pull; try 
hard, persevere with; work hard. 
[ME. tawen, tewen; prob. OE. 
teohan, teon, to pull, draw, the 
oldest form of which is * teuhan, to 
draw.] E. g. (r) 'Au feud wi' t' 
job, wol au wi,r fei,r taurd.' (2) 
'Thi dQg duz lett i;t thcet bui,n 
(bone).' (3) 'Ah, u 'z ~ reit teutr, 
izn't u?' 

teu-in ors, a towing-horse, one used 
to help the shaft-horse in a cart 
with a heavy load; a boat-horse. 

thm (th = dh), unemphatic form of 
the., the11 (emphat.), thou. [OE. 
thu.] See tl! (r), thii.. E. g. (r) 
' Thill', wii;n't du it, will ff?' 'N ou, 
will lef?' (2) 'Wret ;:er /hill', (or 
ti;) grumblin ret, thef gret nuppit ?' 
(3) 'Au'll gi' sixpins tei,dz it, if thii 
will.' 'Ne (nay); thJe'rt i; foil f~r 
w;:entin t~ giv sui; mich.' 

thmk, thek, a thatch, roof. [ME. 
thak; OE. /hiJl',c, or ON. thak, 
thekja.] 

thmkkl!r, thekkl!r, theikl!r,a thatch
er. [OE. /hiJl',ccere, theccere.] 

Hence come the common local sur
names of Theaker (pronounced Theik~r, 
Thi~k~r), and Thackeray, or Thackray. 

thmt (dh),pron. and adj., that. [OE. 
thiJl',t,] An older form is tlet, now 
nearly obsolete. E. g. 'Wi' ti; re ti 
dinn~r nei;?' 'Au will /ill',f, au'm 
ungri.' 

the., the11 (dh), emphatic form of 
thm, thou. See thie. 

thau, thaun (dh), pron., emph., thi, 
unemph., thy. [OE.thin.] E.g. (r) 
' Thau muthi,r 'z biggi,r ni,r maun ; 
bi,t thi frethi,r 'z nui;n (not) biggi,r 
ni,r maun.' (2) 'Jz this thau biik?' 
'Nou, it's thaun.' 

thaubl, thibbl ( older form), a smooth 
stick for stirring porridge while 
cooking. [Origin uncertain: (a) a 
variant of dibble, or dipple = dip+ 
el (instrum.) from OE. dyppan, to 
plunge, dip ; (b) connected with 
ON. thejja (pret.t. thafthi), to stir 
porridge (£Dial. Dicty. under thav
vel).] 
tl! ie' tl! lik I! lil!n thaubl,ameta

phorical expression meaning to 
have to live on very small means. 
See lil_ln. 

the (dh), pers.pron., the (unemph.), 
they. [ME. thai; Scand.; cp. 
Ice!. their, they. Not from OE. 
hie, they.) E. g. ' The ke~n't krerri 
it.' ' The(y) ;:ern't strong inuf.' 

the11 (dh), tel!, the., emphatic forms 
of thJe = thou. See thie. 

the11m, older pronunciation of thumb. 
[OE. th11ma.] 

the11r (dh), pers.pron., thl!r (un
emph.), their. [ME. thair, ON. 
theira, their.] See the. 

the11z11nd, adj., thousand. [OE. thu
send.] 

theik. See thi11k. 
theiv, w.vb., to thieve, rob. See 

thil!f, thiF, 
thek, thiek, w.vb., to thatch, cover. 

[OE. theccan, to cover, or ON. 
thek;ii.] See thmk. 

them (dh), dent.ad;:, those. [ON. 
dative plur. thez'm, or OE. d.pl. 
thiiem, used as an adjective.] 
Note that whenever them is used in this 

m as a in glad; a, far; au, form ; e, mate; e, pen ; I!• her; i, see; 
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dialect it is demonstrative, with a noun, 
expressed or understood, following it. 
E. g. ( 1) ' Liik 1,t them childi;r lekin i' 
t' muk.' (2) 'Trek them thi1,r (things) 
WQffi wi' thi.' 

th~r ( dh ), unemphatic form of the~r, 
which see. 

th~rs~ln, th~rs~lnz; th~rsen, th~r
senz, themselves. See seln. 

thi (dh),per.pron., thi (1), (unemph.), 
thee. [OE. the, thee.] 

thi (2) (dh), pron. (unemph.), thy. 
See thau. 

this~ln, thisen (dh), thyself. 
thi, the thigh. [ME. thih, theh ; 

OE. theoh, thioh, thigh]. 
thibbl. See thaubl. 
thi~f, thif(later form), a thief. [ME. 

theej; OE theof, thief, robber.] 
thi~v, th~iv, w:vb., to thieve, 

rob. [OE. theoflan.] 
thi~k, theik, w.vb., to stroke gently. 

[OE. thacci'an, to touch gently, pat, 
stroke.] E. g. 'Si-thi ! Th' chauld 'z 
tht°§kin (theikin) t' kret, 1,n' mekin it 
sing thrI-thrumz ( causing it to 
purr).' 

thi~r (dh), adv., there. [ME, ther, 
thar; OE. th.ir.] An old em
phatic form is thei~r, as in-(said 
slowly)' thei-fr ! thre 'z lettn c,nuthc,r 
kup fol, 1,n' brokkn it! ' 

thi~z ( dh ), thiz (later form), dem.ad/, 
these. [ME. thise, theos, these ; 
OE. thas, thiiJs, those.] 

thik, ad/, thick; close together ; 
hence very friendly; in love. [ 0 E. 
thicce.] E. g. (I) 'Duc,n't bi sc, 
thik wi' im, hed, i 'z nuc,n (not) ll 
guid suc,rt for thr.' ( 2) 'Yond til 
lressc,z 1,z "1,z thik 1,z Dick c,n' 
Liddy ".' (3) ' Au think Jane 
Ann 'z varri thik wi' im, izn't u ? ' 
' E-ah ! thc,r guin tc, bi wed suin.' 

thill, a post, pole, a cart-shaft. [OE. 
thille, thin board, plank; a stake.] 
Very little used now except among 
farmers. 

th' ill upf war= the evil upon (or 
following on) worse; a phrase used 
to describe (a) calamity following 
on calamity; then (b) ironically 
and humorously, an impish boy 

joining a group (say) of other young 
rogues; thus: ' Eh ! thc,r 'z " th' ill 
ztjJf war" kummin nee, ! ' Hence 
(c), absolutely, any mischievous or 
worthless fellow; e. g. 'Yond Bill 
Sauks c,z ll reit bred-1,n, i 'z fec,r 
th' ill ujJf war! ' 

thiml, a thimble. [OE. thjmel.] 
thing~mtibob, anything of which 

the name cannot be at once re
called. 

think, p.t., thout, w.vb., to think. 
[OE. thencan.] 

think on, to remember. E. g. (1) 
'Au kec,n't think on f ol thret 
nomini 1,t wgns.' (2) (Speaker, 
hesitating and scratching his head) 
-' 1, ... 1, ... 1,. e ! au kan't think on 
wret they kolln im ! ' 

tho,p.t. th~u, thiu, jJ.p. thon, sir. vb., 
to thaw,melt(snow). [ME.thiiwen; 
OE. thawian, to thaw.] 

thodd~k, thodd~ki, ad/, heavy, sad, 
sluggish, dumpy. [Origin uncer
tain, prob. Scand. ?] Obsolescent. 

thokki, thokkish, ad.J., sluggish, 
heavy, dull, dumpy. [ON. thegja, 
thagga? (Skt.).] Obsolescent. 

thoil, 111.vb., to bear, endure; be
grudge, spare; to be willing to. 
[ME. tholien; OE. tholian, to 
suffer, endure.] E. g. (I)' Au kec,n't 
thoil tc, sr ll dog c,r kret poisd 1,be1,t 
!auk thret.' (2) 'Au k1,n thoil im 
iz gud-luk, i 'z reddld it.' (3) 'Wi 
k1,n thoil im summc,t t1, eit siu1,rli.' 
(4) 'N ou, aust' thoil 1,r t1, rev nu1, 
muc,r thingz ll mi freth1,r 'z ; u 'z red 
c,biln c,r she1,r ( share).' 

thon, jJ.p., thawed. See tho. 
Thgng, the name of two villages 

west of Holme valley :-Uvvfr 
(Upper) Thgng, andNethtr(Lower) 
Thgng. [OE. thwang, a thong, a 
strip of pliable material-as leather, 
willow, &c.] Thong denotes a 
place formerly fenced with inter
laced willows or similar boughs. 

thorp, a village. [OE. thorp; but 
cp. Okel. thorp; Dan. torp.] A 
local place-name and sur-name, as: 
Gawthorpe, Goldthorpe, Ravens
thorpe, Skelmanthorpe; Thorp(e). 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u, = ~ + u ; i~, pier ; iu, few; o~, boar ; 
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Thgrsl~nd Huddersfield Dialect thrusn up 

Thprsl~nd, Thurstonland, a village 
high on the east side of Holme 
valley. [Scand., or OE. Thorstanes 
land, i. e. the land of Thur
stan.] 

thout, p.t., thought. See think. 
thrmng, adj. See thrpng. 
thrmppl. See throppl. 
thrmst, p.t., thrust. See thrust. 
thrauv, p.t. threv, thru~v, p.p. 

throvvn, thrivvn (late form), 
str.vb., to thrive, grow larger. [ME. 
thriven; ON. thrifask, thrifa.] 

thr~, thr~m, fr~, prep., from. [OE. 
fram, fra, the /being interchanged 
with th.] Th11 is the usual form 
in use in this district. E. g. (1) 
'Wi'n wokt (we've walked) th11 
Leeds t~-de.' (2) 'Thre'll re nu~ 
mu~r brress (money) thrt m1, au 
k~n tell thi.' 

threp, w.vb., to chide, scold, quarrel. 
See thri~p. 

thresh, p.t. thresht, p.p. thresht, 
thrushn (older form), w.vb., to 
thrash, beat. [ME. threshen ; OE. 
therscan.] 

thressl, the threshold of a doorway. 
[OE. therscwald.] 

threv, p.t., throve. See thrauv. 
thribbl, tribbl, adj., triple, treble, 

threefold. [OFr. treble.] 
thrid, thri~d, thread. [ME. threed, 

thred; OE. thriid, thread, lit. ' that 
which is twisted' (Skt.).) 

thri~p, threp, w.vb., to reproach, 
chide ; hence to' call' one another, 
to quarrel. [OE. threapian, to 
reprove, chide, scold.) E.g. (1) 
'Thre thrifps t' chauld sredli t~ 
mich, ~n' then thre marz it t~ mek 
up for it.' (2) 'U 'z olis thritpin 
wi' t' neb~rz; u'll ni~r me (make) 
n~ frenclz, !auk thret.' 

thri~t, a threat. [ME. thret; OE. 
threat.] 

thri~tn, w.vb., to threaten. 
thrippins, threepence. 
thrithrumz, the purring of a cat ; 

any short, buzzing sound ; hence 
a short time. [pro b. three+ Ice!. 
thruma, a drum, noise, &c.). E. g. 
(1) see under thi~k above. (2) 

'Wet on mi (wait for me), au'll bi 
reddi ne~ i' thrithrumz.' 

thro, p.t. thr~u, thriu, p.p. thron, 
str.vb., to throw, hurl; to twist or 
tum in a lathe. [OE. tlirawan, to 
twist, hurl, whirl, tum.] 

thro, a 'throw ' or lathe, a machine 
for 'turning' wood or metals with 
appropriate tools. 

throddi, adj., stout, well-fed, portly, 
plump. [prob. Scand.; cp. Oicel. 
throtti'gr, vigorous.] Obsolescent. 

throit, thruit (older form), the 
throat. [ME. throte; OE. throtu, 
throte.] 

thrpng, thrmng (older form), adj., 
throng, busy, crowded. [OE. ge
thrang, a throng; from vb. thringan, 
thranx,-thnmgen, to crowd, press.) 
E. g. ( 1) ' W ret wi' t' bekin (bak
ing) ~n' wret w' t' chi!d~r au'm fe~r 
tlzrpng t~-de.' (2) 'Au'll tell thi 
wret ; fu~ks ~z fe~r thrpng on 
(crowded) i' this re~m.' (3) A 
neighbourly greeting to another 
busy at work: ' Y 2'r tkrpng !auk, 
au sL Wen rer YQ be~n t~ re' 
dun?' 

throppl, thrmppl (older form}, the 
gullet, wind-pipe. [Either a vari
ant of throttle, or, more probably, 
a contraction of OE. tlzrot-bolla, 
the wind-pipe.) 

throsl, the throstle or thrush. [OE. 
throsle.] 

throvvn, p.p., thriven. See thrauv. 
thru~n, a throne. [OFr. trone. 

(Lat., Gk.)] 
thru~v, threv, p.t., throve. See 

thrauv. 
thrumz ( 1 ), the ends of warps cut 

off from the loom ; formerly much 
used to make household mops and 
floor-cloths. [ME. thrum; ON. 
thromr, the edge of a thing.] 

thrumz (2). See thri-thrumz. 
thrust, p.t. thrmst, p.p. thrusn, 

str.vb., to thrust, push hard. [ME. 
thrusten, to push; Olcel. tkrysta, 
to thrust.] 

thrusn up, part.ad)., over-crowded, 
pushed close together. E. g. (I) 
' Wi 'r thrusn up i' this riim !auk 

m as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
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yc;rrinz (herrings) in c; brerril.' (2) 
'Yond Ired 'z c; weklin (weakling); 
i olis liiks thrusn up i' t' shiilderz.' 
(3) 'Streit up, c;n' dec;n thrusn,' 
a phrase much used formerly to 
describe a person of erect bearing 
and solidly 'built'. 

thrut, a throw, thrust, push ; an 
effort, try, attempt; also (jig.) a 
moment. [Origin uncertain. Cp. 
Lane. thruch, a push, &c. ; from 
0 E. thryccan, to thrust, push. Also 
cp. 0 N. throttr, toil, throttigr, 
vigorous.] E.g. (1) 'Let mI rev c; 
thrut ret it, c;n' sI if au k~n mek it 
WQrk.' (2) 'Au'll bi kummin tu 
thi in «; thrut.' 

Thump, the local name for Long. 
wood Feast (Fair). [Origin uncer
tain, prob. thump, a noise, din, 
blow; cp. Okel. dumpa, to thump.] 

thunntir, thunder. [OE. thunor.] 
thunn1er-tlok, a thunder-clock, a 

black-beetle. 
Thurstonland. See Th9rsl1end. 
-thwet (a suffix), a thwaite, or clear

ing; a portion of reclaimed land. 
[Scand.; cp. Ice!. thveit, cleared 
land.] The word is a frequent 
suffix of place-names, as Gun
•.hwaite (pron. Gunjit), Linthwaite 
(Lt'njit), Slaithwaite(S/~wit); also 
of surnames, as Thwaite, \Vaite, 
Micklethwaite, &c. 

thwittle, more frequently twittl and 
wittl (which see), to cut. 

ti, thi, per.pro., thee; also thou. 
[OE. the, thee, thii, thou. See 
thi, thi (I).] E.g. (1) 'Wilti
shelti'= wilt thou,shalt thou, i.e. 
whether you will or will not-you 
must. (2) 'Sit ti dei;n mun, dui;n't 
gui; yet,' (sit thee down man, don't 
go yet), 

ti, tei, p.t. ti.d, teid, p.p. tin, tid, 
t~id, w.vb., to tie, fasten. [OE. 
tiegan, to draw together, tie.] 

ti, a tie, knot, bow. 
ti1e, te (older form), tea. See te (2). 
tiem (1), tim, teim, p.t. tilj?md, 

ti.md, teimd, temd, w.vb., to 
teem, pour, empty. [ON. hema, 
to empty.] 

tilj?m (2), a team, number, esp. of 
horses. [ME. teem; OE. team, a 
family, offspring.] 

tilj?th, tith, teeth. [OE. teth; plur. 
of toth, tooth.] 

tilj?thi (th =dh), adj., testy, irritable, 
touchy. [prob. ME. tiedre, tjddre; 
OE. lieder, tjdre, tidder,frail, weak, 
soft.] E. g. 'Duc;n't gu nic;r thi 
gronmuthc;r fi;r c; bit, lress ; u 'z c; 
bit hftht' this moi;rnin.' 

ti~z, teiz (less often), w.vb., to tease, 
pull out, pluck; to vex, annoy, 
plague. [ME. tesen; OE. t~san, 
to pluck, pull.] 

tiez1er, a teaser, one who works a 
·wool-teasing machine. 

tilj?zl, a teasle. See tezl. 
tig (rarely tilt), p.t. tigd (tikt), older 

p.p. tign, w.vb., to touch lightly; 
properly to challenge or accuse, as 
in the children's game of tig ( called 
in full 'tiggc;ri-tiggi;ri-tuchwud '), 
in all the varieties of which the 
essential purpose of tigging seems 
to be some form of challenging
either to pursue, or to become a 
kind of prisoner, or a rescuer. The 
game is very likely immemorially 
old. [prob. OE. teon, a contrac
tion from * lihan, to censure, ac
cuse, challenge; stem tih > tig, 
(tic).] E. g. 'Charlie wic;n't lek 
fei;r: au'v tzjn (tigd) im, c;n' i 
wic;n't run aftc;r mi.' 

tikkl, tittl, kittl, w.vb., to tickle, 
to keep on touching lightly. [ME. 
tick/en, frequentative of tek, to 
touch lightly; cp. ON. kit/a, to 
tickle, and OE. citelian.] See kittl 
(2). 

tikkl, ad.f., tickle, delicate, requiring 
careful treatment. E.g. (1) 'Au 
duc;n't lauk this job, it's c; vrerri 
tikkl i;n.' (2) 'Tom's vrerri tikkl 
tc; dii;I wi' .' (3) 'It's tikkl wi;thi;r, 
izn't it ? ' 

tik-tek, a tick-tack, a second of 
time. E. g. ' Stop c; bit, au'll bi 
wi' thi in c; tik-tak.' 

til, prep. (rare), to; con.f. (frequent), 
until, while. [ME. til; Scand. ; 
cp. Okel. til, to.] E. g. (1) 'Put 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; lj?U = Iii+ u ; i1e, pier ; iu, few ; 01e, boar ; 
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sum wretc,r til it, mun' (rare). (2) 
'Au wc,r sue, dun up, tit au red tc, 
gu tc, bed' (frequent). 

tillij, tillage, manure, &c. [OE. Iii, 
adj., useful, productive.] 

tilth, produce, growth, cultivation. 
[OE. tilth, gain, crop.] 

tim, w.vb., to teem, pour out. See 
titlm (I). 

tini, ad;'., tiny, very small. See tauni. 
ting (1), w.vb., to sting, prickle. See 

tmng. 
ting (2), tink, tinkl, w.vb., to sound, 

ring, vibrate; tinkle. [ME. tin
ken.] 

tinkltlr, a tinker-who makes a 
tinkling or ringing sound as he 
hammers. 

tippl, w.vb., to tilt, upset, stumble 
over; pour out. [Freq. of tip, to 
tilt; Scand.; cp. ON. typpa, to 
tip ; Swed. tippa, to tap, touch 
gently.] E. g. (1) 'Au tipptd ovvi.r 
c, stui.n i.n' then ol t' pc,tets tippld 
ec,t c.' mi breg.' (2) 'Tipple_ bukkit 
c.' wretter on t' flregz c,n' swill c,m.' 

tit, adj., tight, close; drunk. [ME. 
tiht; Scand.; cp. Olcel. thettr; 
Swed. tilt.] E. g. (1) 'Ti thret 
bundil lit.' (2) 'tz tit (later tail) 
c,z c, luc_rd (lord) '-said of a man 
quite drunk. 

tit (1), a small horse; small bird. 
[ON. tittr, a tit; bird.] 

tit (2), a teat, nipple. [OE. tilt, 
a teat.] 

titlin, a little bird-any of the 'tits'. 
See gouk. 

titti, mother's milk. 
tittl, w.vb. See tikkl. 
tiun, w.vb., to tune; to keep in good 

order or condition-esp. woollen 
machinery, the person who does this 
being called a machine 'tuner'. 
To' tune' a child also, boy or girl, 
is to keep it in order by the old 
method of beating it. [ME. tune; 
OFr. tun, a tune or sound.] 

NoTE. The initial letters tl- in all 
the words following represent the 
pronunciation, in this dialect, of 
initial cl- in the corresponding 

modern English words, See ante, 
P• 52• 

tl19g, a clag, clot, lump of earth or 
clay. [prob. Scand. ; cp. Dan. 
klagge, sticky mud, clay; related 
to OE. clikg, clay.] 

tl19g, w.vb., to clag, to be sticky, 
form lumps, clot ; obstruct. E. g. 
(1) 'Au dui.n't !auk duc,fi kek, it 
tlaegz t' mei.th up sue,.' (2) 'T' 
drein-paup (drain-pipe) i.z gettn 
reit tlaegd up wi' muk c,n' rregz, 
c,n sich !auk.' 

tll9ggi, adj:, claggy, sticky like clay. 
E. g. 'Au me nout c. (make nothing 
of) thi toffi; it's tc, tlaeggi fi.r maii 
frensi.' 

tl19k, tlek, w.vb., to clack, make a 
noise like a hen; clatter. [ME. 
clacken; prob. imitative word. Cp. 
Okel. klaka, to chatter.] 

tll9kktlr, clacker, the clapper or 
' tongue' of a bell. 

tll9m, tlem (infrequent), w.vb., to 
clam, famish, be without food, 
starve. [prob. OE. clemman, to 
fetter, bind, imprison; hence to 
pine, starve; from OE. clamm, a 
bond, prison.] E. g. (1) 'Au's 
nuc,n eit thret stuff: au's tlaem tc, 
t' dii.th fQrst ! ' (2) 'Thret dQg 
liiks fec,r tlaemd; giv it summc,t tc, 
eit, prc,thi ! ' 

tll9ng, p.t., clung. See tling. 
tl19p ( 1 ), w. vb., to clap hands, strike. 

[ME. clappen; prob. Scand. Cp. 
Okel. klapjJa, to pat, clap, make 
a noise.] 

tl19p (2), w.vb., to clap or put down, 
place, set. [pro b. same as tlaep (I), 
in sense of 'to put down noisily'.] 
E. g. ( 1) ' Tlaep th' breskit on t' 
flui.r, i.n' rest thi c, bit.' (2) 'Thre 
mc,n tlaep t' pots i' t' kubbc,rd i.n' 
duc,n't breik onni on i.m.' 

tlark, tle~rk (1), w.vb., to clark, 
scold, ' lecture '; hence to talk 
domineeringly, or impudently, to. 
[prob. from clerk, a cleric or clergy
man (OE. cleric; Lat. clericus), 
whose importance in a parish as 
its 'father' would often, formerly, 
lead him to 'lecture' members of 

19 as a in glad; a, far; au, form ; ii, mate; e, pen; tl• her; i, see; 
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his flock.] E. g. (1) 'Yo1,r Emma 
rez t1, long \; tung ; u 'z olis tliirkin 
i;r felli (husband) wol i gu1,z ti; th' 
el-e1,s e1,t \;' th' get on 1,r ( out of 
her way).' (2) Father, to impu
dent daughter : ' Thre'r i; lot ti; 
forr1,d (too forward), thii rert ; but 
thre'll nu1,n re' t1, tliirk mi if thre 
tliirks thi muth1,r: au st' re' nu1,n 
1, thi impid1,nt brek-tok.' 

tlark(2), tle{lrk, w.vb., to marry,join 
in marriage ; hence, figuratively, 
to tie, to fasten two ends of string 
or yarn together in a knot. [The 
same origin as tliirk (1) above.] 
E.g. (1) To be tliirkt (or piirsnd) 
is to be married by a cleric. (2) 
An old hand-loom weaver, describ
ing a woh (which see), said to me: 
'Wen wi 'd wiirpt WQn koppin, wi 
tliirkt th' end on 't (of it) on t1, t' 
biginnin \;' t' neist (next).' I have 
heard it used similarly by other 
old people. 

tlart, tle{lrt, w.vb., to dart, to splash 
or flip dirt on anyone, to soil. 
[ME. clarten, to soil, dirty.] E.g. 
A boy calls out:-' Muth1,r ! Yiir 
Janie 'z tlarlfd mi i' t' fes (face) wi' 
t' dish-tle1,t.' 

tlaum, tlim (older form), p.t. tlu{lm, 
tlmm, p.p. tlum, str.vb., to climb. 
[OE. climman, clemban.] 

tlech. See tlek (1). 
tle{ld, a dond,-a mass of vapours 

looking like rocks or hills in the 
sky. [OE. clitd, a round mass, 
rock, hill.] 

tle{lt, a clout, a patch; also a blow 
with the open hand. [OE. clitt, a 
patch; a piece of cloth, &c.] 

Tlegg, Clegg, a frequent local sur
name, perhaps the same as Clay, 
another surname more frequent in 
Lancashire. (Perh. a variant of 
clag, and related to OE. clfkg, clay.] 
See tlmg. 

tlek ( r ), tlech, a detch or hatch 
of chickens ; a ' sitting' of eggs. 
[Scand.; cp. Ice!. klekja, to hatch.] 

tlek (2), deck or clack; saucy 'back
talk' ; scolding-usually ' femi
nine'; impertinence. (See tlmk, 

vb.) E. g. 'If au se out (say any
thing) t1, yiir Anna Maria, u 'z olis 
reddi t\; giv mi brek \; lot \; tlek.' 

tliJ, tlo, a cla W; plur. tli{lB, tloz. 
LOE. cliiwu, and clea, claw.] 

tli{lk, tlok, w.vb., to scratch with the 
claws. [ME. cleken, clechen, to 
seize with claws or hands.] E. g. 
'W::et 's them marks on thi ::end?' 
'T' kret's tltfkt (tlokt) mi wi' it 
tloks wen au w1,r lekin wi' it.' See 
tlok, and tlik. 

tli{lm, tleim (less frequent), w.vb., 
to cleam or clame, to smear, spread 
over-as butter, treacle, &c., upon 
bread. [OE. clfkman, to smear, 
daub, anoint; cp. ON. kleima, to 
daub.] E. g. (1) 'Au !auk t' best 
wret mi f::eth1,r yiust (used) t1, kol 
thum-shiiuvz: thre noz (knows)
them 1,t thre tlipnz t' butter on reit 
thik wi' thi thum-nel (thumb-nail).' 
(2) 'Tlz[m t' Ired 1,nuth1,r shauv 
(slice) wi' plenti trek! on it.' 

tli{ln, ad;'., clean; quite (adv.). [OE. 
clfiene, pure, clean.] 

tli{lv (1),p.t. tluF, tlev,pp. tlovvn, 
str.vb., to cleave, split. [OE. cleo
fan.] 

tli{lV (2), p.t. tli{lvd, tlev, p.p. 
tli~vd, w.vb., to cleave, cling, hold 
on. [OE. cleojian, clijian, to ad
here, cling.) 

tliff, cliff, a high rock, a steep hill. 
[ 0 E. clif, a rock, &c. ; cp. 0 N. 
klif, kleif, a headland.] The word 
occurs frequently as a suffix in local 
place-names and surnames, e. g. 
Cowcliffe, Birchencliffe, Green
cliffe, Cliff End, &c.; Hinchcliffe 
and Hinchliffe, Sutcliffe, Biltcliffe, 
&c. 

tlift, tluft, tluff, a cleft or gap in a 
hill-side, a deep, narrow valley 
between two hills. [Scand.; cp. 
Okel. klufl, Swed. klyjt.] See 
tluff. 

tlik, tlik (not often), 11M1b. to cleek 
or clutch, catch at, snatch; scratch. 
[ME. clucchen, clicchen; OE. clyc
wn, to seize.] E. g. (r) 'Wen au 
sheud 1,r th' renk1,rch, u tlzkt it e1,t 
\; mi rendz, 1,n' rren of wi' it.' (2) 
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'Wen thre gui:z intc; t' sheu (show), 
dui:n't gu tc; nii,r t' lions, i:r the 'll 
tlzk thi wi' thi,r tlii,s.' 

tlim, to climb. See tlaum. 
tlink~r, a hard cinder. [Du. klinker.] 
tlinkin, part. ad.f., clinking, very 

fine, capital. [Slang.] 
tlip (1), w.vb., to clip, cut, shear. 

[ON. klippa, to cut.] 
tlip (2), w.vb., to clip, clasp, embrace. 

[OE. clyppan, to clasp.] E. g. 'U 
tlipt t' chauld in c;r ei,rmz, c;n' fec;r 
kraud (cried) ovvi,r it, pui,r thing.' 

tlip (3), w.vb., to clip or call, used 
only ( so far as I know) in the phrase 
'to clip in', to 'chime' or 'chip' 
into the conversation between two 
or more persons. [prob. OE. 
clipian, to call out, &c.] E. g. (1) 
'Thre'r olis clippin in wi' thi tok 
wen thre rern't wrented.' (2) 'Th' 
parsi,n wi,r tokin ti, tui,thri on c;z, 
wen up ki1m thret nuppit, c;n' i,stii,d 
i, arknin c; bit, i tlipt streit in ti, rex 
wret wi wc;r tokin c;bec;t.' 

tlivv~r (1), ad.J., clever; active, 
smart. [ME. diver, ready to seize; 
alert; allied to OE. clijer, a claw.] 
E. g. 'Thi frethi,r kips vrerri tlivvfr 
on iz fit fi,r c; oud mren.' 
tlivv~r-dik, a clever-dick, one 

who boastfully claims to be very 
smart with brains or limbs; a 
'know-all'. 

tlivv~r (2), w.vb., to 'clivver ', to 
climb. [ME. diven, to climb; 
ON. klifa, klifra, to climb. Cp. 
OE. clijian, to adhere.] E. g. 
Enquirer, to old friend: 'Hen, did 
you ever hear the word '' tlivvtr ", 
meaning to climb?' Ben: 'Eh-ah! 
au'v yiuzd it misen monni c; duzn 
taumz-lauk this : "au tlivvfrd 
ovvi;r t' wol," i;n' "au s6 im tliv11er 
up t' spei;t (spout) !auk i, munki ".' 
Enq.: 'Well, d' you know, I think 
it's an Old Norse word, Ben.' B. 
innocently punning : 'Eh-ah ! it iz 
i,n' 61 ! au rekkn it's bui,th i, 01,d 
i,n, en' i, reit nm,s i,n ! ' 

tlo, a claw. See tli~. 
tlpg, a clog, a block of wood used as 

a chopping-bench ; also a kind of 

shoe with thick wooden soles in
stead of leather ones. [ME. clog, 
a log, clump; cp. Norw. klugu, a 
hard log.] 

tlogg~r, one who makes clogs for 
wear. 

tlois (plur. tlois~z ), a close, a field 
enclosed with walls or hedges. [See 
tloiz.] 

tlois, adf., closed up, close, near; 
greedy, secretive. E. g. 'It's nuc; 
guid ressin (asking) im fi,r out 
(aught), other brress i,r news,-i'z 
i, tlois i,n, 1 iz.' 

tloiz, w.vb., to close, shut up. [ME. 
closen; OFr. clos.] 

tlok, a claw ; a scratch or mark with 
a claw; as vb. to scratch with claws, 
to seize, snatch, grab. [ME. cloke, 
a claw; cleken, to seize with claws 
or hands; cp. OE. clyccan, to 
clench, seize, clutch.] See tli~k, 
and tlik. 

tlok (1), w.vb., to cluck like a hen. 
[ME. clokken; OE. clyccian, to 
cluck; prob. an imitative word.] 

tlok (2), a beetle, a 'black-clock'. 
[Origin uncertain.] 

tlomp, tlomp, tlump, w.11b., to 
clomp, or tread heavily and noisily. 
[prob. imitative; cp. tlump (2) 
below.] E. g. Boy, listening agape 
at elder brother's ghost-tale: 'Wgr 
it i, gui,st ? ' Brother : ' Well, thre 
ki,n judge fi,r thisen. Wen it i,d 
bin tlompin up i,n' dei,n c; bit, au 
krept ei:t i, bed i,n' inti, t' tuthi,r 
rum ti, s1 wret it wgr; bi,t au ki,d 
s1 n6ther nout ni,r nui,bdi ! Bi,t i,z 
suin i,z au'd gettn brek inti, bed it 
get i,get i,gii:n, nobbc;t slower: ... 
tlomp, ... tlomp, ... tlomp-just 
!auk thret ! Au felt fei,r fled,
ommi,st ti, t' dic;th ! ' 

tlot, a lump; coagulated matter. 
[OE. clott, a lump.] 

tlot, adv., clotted, stiff; chiefly in the 
phrase 'tlot-koud ', i. e. quite cold, 
stiffened. 

tlovvn, p.p., cloven. See tli~v ( 1 ). 
tlu~m, tlum, p.t., climbed, clomb. 

See tlaum. 
tlu~th, cloth ; plur. tlu~z, clothes, 
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garments. [ME. cloth, clath; OE. 
clath.] 

tlu~v~r, clover. [ME. claver_; OE. 
clafre, clikfre, a trefoil plant.] 

tluff, a dough, ravine; a narrow, 
deep valley in a hill-side; lit., that 
which is cleft. [ME. dough; from 
OE. clufan, c/eofan, to cleave, split. 
Cp. Okel. klttft. See tlift.] 
A very common name in the West
Riding foot-hills, both separately and 
in compounds; e. g. Crimble Clough, 
Dryclough, Seller's Clough, clough
house, clough-top; and in surnames: 
Clough, Barrowclougb, &c. 

tlum, p.t., clomb, climbed. See 
tlaum. 

tlump (1), a clump, lump; heap. 
[Related to OE. clympre, a lump, 
mass of metal.] 

tlump (2), w.vb., to tread noisily as 
if the feet were heavy lumps. See 
tlomp, tlomp. 

tlump-yed, lump-yed, a ' big 
noodle ', a brainless fellow. 

tlunt, w.vb., to make a loud noise, 
esp. with the feet. Not common. 
[prob. a variant of tlump (2 ).] 

tlunt~r (1), w.vb., to clunter, or 
clatter loudly. [A frequentative of 
tlunt.] E. g. '61 th' child~r kiim 
tl11nt1rin up t' stairs wi' th~r tlogz.' 

tlunt~r (2), w.vb., to cluster, to 
crowd or gather close together. 
[pro b. connected with tlump (I), a 
mass, heap.] E. g. 'Wi 61 tlunttni 
tlois t~ t' faur, it w~r su~ koud.' 

tluttF, w.vb., to clatter, to fall 
noisily-as a heap of loose stones, 
or a pile of dishes, falling down. 
[ A variant form of clatter; pro b. 
Scand.; cp. ON. klatt, a rattling; 
also OE. clatrung, a rattle, drum, 
&c.] Cp. tlunt~r (1). 

tluth'i!r, w.vb., to cluster or crowd 
together. [ME. cloteren, to cluster; 
to form a ball or clot.] E. g. 
' Th~r 'z nu~ faur i' t' re~m, su wi' st' 
re t~ tlulhfr tlois t~geth~r tc; kip 
uz-senz warm !auk.' 

to, w.vb., to taw, to strike or knock, 
at 'marbes ', one marble against 

another by forcing it from between 
the·thumband fingers. [prob. ME. 
tawen; OE. tawt"an, to prepare, 
dress (leather), to beat.] 

to, a taw, the marble used to taw or 
knock the other with. It is gener
ally an olli (which see), or some 
marble easy to distinguish. 

to~r, w.1,b., to drag on, struggle on; 
try hard. [pro b. ON. tora, to linger, 
delay; cp. OE. teorian, to tire.] 
E. g. 'It's sno-in ard, b~t au st' re' 
t~ to1r on thru it, ~r ~ls au' s' ni~r 
get wQm tc; nit.' 

toff, adj., tough, hard to chew or 
break; hence difficult to persuade 
or overcome. [OE. toh, tough.] 
E. g. 'Joss c;z ~ tqf ~n; i'll du nout 
i duzn't wrent tu.' 

l\Tote. An older pronunciation was toh, 
with the final aspirate sounded, as in 
troh, iniuh, wgh, which see. 

toit, toi,-in the phrase 't~ kip i' 
toit (or i' toi) ', which means to 
keep in view or sight, to watch over, 
tend; hence to keep occupied, en
gage attention. [ME. toten; OE. 
totian, to peep out, view, look, pro
trude.] E. g. ( 1) ' Kip t' chauld i' 
toit (tot") wol au kum brek.' (2) 'If 
au'v nout els t~ du, au k~n olis kip 
misen i' tot"t (i. e. occupied) i' t' 
gardin.' 

toist, tu~st, toast, scorched bread. 
[OFr. tost!e, toast.] 

tok, w.vb., to talk. [ME. talken, 
to talk; cp. OE. talz"an, to account; 
ON. ta/a, to talk, tell.] 

toll~, tallow. [ME. talgh; Scand.; 
cp. Okel. to/gr; Swed. talg, tallow.] 

tol-lol, adj., nearly drunk; 'fresh'. 
tombo, a silly fellow; a 'harum

scarum'; a romper. [prob. same 
as tomboy, a boyish, romping girl. 
Compound of Tom+boy.] 

tom-spinn~r, or 'daddy-long-legs'; 
a crane-fly. 

tont, te~nt, w.vb., to taunt, reproach; 
tempt, provoke, incite. [Perh. OFr. 
tan/er, tenter, to tempt, provoke, 
&c.; but see N.E.D.] E.g. (1) 
'They tontfd mi ~tau durs~n't feit 
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im; bf;lt they wpr krept (surprised) 
wen au ped (beat) im.' (2) 'Them 
repplez liiks rullsi lln' raup; thfr 
fellr tontin.' 

toppin, the forelock of hair on the 
forehead. [OE. top, a tuft on the 
top of anything.] E. g. 'Th' orse 
(;lz SU\l kwaut 'llt it nillr ni:dz ll eltf;lr; 
au kiln lif;ld it bi t' toppin.' 

tprl, toil, w.vb., to trill or tum round. 
[ME. trillen ; Scand.; cp. Swed. 
trilla; Dan. tril/e, to roll, turn 
round.] E. g. 'Thi niu koit fits wi:l 
i' t' frunt; tprl (toil) thi ref;lnd (;ln' 
let's liik \lt th' brek .... Ea, it'll dii.' 

tprl, toil, a tirl or wheel-of a cart, 
barrow, &c.; lit., that which trills 
or turns. E. g. ' Eh, th' brerrll 
tprl 'z kumn reit off! ' 

tprlin, a small roundish piece of coal 
or peat. 

to-rmg, a taw-ragman, a hawker of 
children s toys, marbles, toffee, &c., 
who used to go round the villages 
with a home-made push-cart carry
ing his wares. These he sold in 
exchange for rags and bones, &c. 
He announced his presence by 
't6-t6-ing' on a small trumpet. 
Hence, probably, his name. 

tprmoit, torment (E.). [prob. a cor
rupt pronunciation of torment.] 

tprmuchil, a troublesome, mischiev
ous child (E.). 

tot, a small drinking-glass ; also a 
little child. [Scand.; cp. Dan. tot; 
Olcel. tottr, small.] 

toul ( 1 ), w.vb., to toll or pull a bell. 
[ME. tollen, to draw, pull, entice.] 

toul (2), a toll, tax, charge. [OE. 
toll, tribute.] 

toul-bar, a toll-bar or gate, with toll
house near, formerly placed at the 
junction of roads to enable tolls 
to be collected from passengers, 
vehicles, &c. 

tout, p.t., taught. See teich. 
touz~r, prison. Properly, a tolser, 

or tolsey, i. e. a tollbooth, or place 
where fines and tolls were collected. 
Those unable or unwilling to pay 
were detained in custody. Hence 
a prison. [Cp. toul (2).] 

trmddl. See treddl. 
trmm, a log or beam of wood, a pole, 

a rail ; a wooden frame on which 
to place things. [prob. Scand. ; 
cp. N orw. tram, a wooden door
step, traam, a frame.] 

trmnkl~ments. See tmnkliments. 
trmp, w.vb., to trap or catch unex

pectedly, especially a finger or 
limb. [ME. trappe; OE. treppe, 
a snare or gin.] 

trmssl. See tressl. 
trmt, p.t., treated. See tri~t. 
trmuil ( 1 ), a trowel, mason's tool. 

[ME. true!; OFr. truele.] 
trmuil (2), truant. See trouil. 
trau, w.vb., to try, attempt; select, 

&c. [ME. trien; Fr. trier.] 
traul, a trial. 
tre, trei, the three in cards. [ AFr. 

treis, three.] 
treddl, trmddl, treidl, a treadle, or 

thing to tread on; a pedal. [ME. 
tredil; OE. tredel, a step, treadle.] 
See treid. 

tre~ns (1), to trounce, beat. See 
trons (1). 

tre~ns (2), to trounce or walk about. 
See trons (2). 

tre~st, and treat, tri~st (rarer 
forms), w.vb., to trust, have faith 
in. [ME. tries!, trust; Scand.; cp. 
Okel. traust, trust, and treysta, to 
trust.] E. g. 'Thre'r SUf;l g6mliss 
wol au kef;ln't tre{st thi wi' out (with 
anything).' All three forms of the 
word are now obsolescent : dis
placed by 'trust '. 

tre~z~z, trousers. [Fr. trousses, 
trunk-hose, breeches.] 

treid, tri~d, p.t. tred, trmd, tru~d, 
p.p. treddn, troddn, str.vb., to 
tread. [OE. tredan, p.t. traed, to 
tread.] 

trail, trel, w.vb., to trail, drag along. 
[ME. trailen; OFr. trail/er, to tow 
a boat.] 

treil-unt, a trail-hunt, in which dogs, 
whippets or 'running-dogs', are 
'matched' in a race after a man ( or 
men) with a long 'start' allowed 
him, who trails a big rag (often 
'scented') over several fields in a 
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marked course. The sport is still 
practised in villages on the moor
sides, and can be very exciting to 
watch. I have known dead rabbits 
or.hares used in the 'trail'. 

trekl, tretl, tri~kl, treacle. See 
tri~kl. 

treml, w.vb., to tremble. [Fr. trem
bler.] 

trepe, w.vb., to traipse, to tramp or 
trail about like a slattern; walk 
heavily or wearily. [Origin obscure 
(N.E.D.).] E.g.' Au trepst c,bec,t 
sikin im, wol au wc,r fec,r taurd.' 

trepe, a slattern, an untidy or careless 
person, usually feminine. 

trepet, part.ad/, draggled, dirty. 
treeh, trash, w.11b., to tramp about 

till tired; to walk vigorously about, 
especially through mud or snow. 
[prob. Scand.; cp. Swed. traska; 
Norw. traske, to go about till 
fatigued. (N.E.D.)] 

tress, tresel, trmssl, trueel, a trestle, 
a support for a table ; hence a long 
bench, table. [OFr. trestel, a sup
port.] Cp. prmss, a press. 

treat. See tre~st. 
tret, trmt, p.t., treated. See trift. 
tr~udl, w.vb., to trample about. See 

treddl, of which it is pro b. a variant. 
tri, a tree ; hence a log of wood, as 

axle-tree, door-tree, &c. [OE. 
treow, a tree, timber, log.] 

tribbl, at(/., treble, threefold. See 
thribbl. 

tri~d. See treid. 
tri~kl, tri~tl, trekl, tretl, treacle. 

Formerly a viscid compound used 
as a remedy for the bites of snakes, 
&c. The modern treacle is so 
named as resembling this in appear
ance and form. [ME. triacle, a 
sovereign remedy; OFr. triacle, an 
antidote. (Lat.-Gk.)] The first
named local pronunciation thus 
preserves the OFr. word. The k (c) 
and t are, as often locally, inter
changeable ; cp. tit/I for tikkl, 
trash for krash, &c. 

tri~st. See tre~et. 
tri~t, p.t. tret, trmt, tri~t~d, -:v.vb., 

to treat. [Fr. trailer, to handle.] 

trig, w.vb., to move about, go off, 
draw away (E.). [Origin unknown 
(N.E.D.).] 

trikk~r, the old and more correct 
form of trigger. [Du. trekker, a 
trigger.] 

trinkl, w.vb., to trickle, flow slowly 
and thinly. [prob. a nasalized form 
of trickle. See strikkl.] E.g. (1) 
'Au lreft wol tic,rz trinkled dec,n mi 
fes.' (2) 'Th' oil i' t' bothc,m izn't 
reit stopt yet; t' wretc,r trinklez ec,t 
" bit.' 

triu, adj., true, certain, faithful; firm, 
exact. [ME. trewe; OE. treowe, 
trywe, true.] Triuth, truth. 

triu~nd, truant; a truant, a run
away. [ME. and OFr. tntand, 
truant, a beggar, &c.] This form 
of the word is still in occasional 
use, as in the phrase 'to play 
lrttfnd', i. e. to run away from 
school. See trouil. 

trof, troh (oldest form), a trough. 
[ME. trogh; OE. trolt, trog, 
trough.] 

The guttural pronunciation of the final h. 
I used to hear, as a boy, regularly 
among old people; and I still hear it 
occasionally among the remoter hill-side 
farmers. 

troll, troll!;JP, a slut, sloven, a female 
who goes about in untidy garb. 
[prob. connected with ME. trollen, 
to roll, wander; OFr. trauler, to 
run about, roll.] 

tron, tronz, tru~nz (plur. generally 
used), trone, trones; a steel-yard 
for weighing. [OFr. trone, a weigh
ing-machine, a balance.] 

trons (1), trons, a trance, swoon, 
fainting fit. [Fr. transe, a swoon; 
Orr. transir, to go over, depart, 
die.] 

trons (2), tre~ne (1), w.vb., to 
trounce, to beat with a stick. [OFr. 
Irons, a truncheon.] 

trons (3), tre~ns (2), w.vb., to 
trounce, to walk far, travel. [prob. 
OFr. transir, to go over, depart.] 

trouil, trmuil (2), a truant, rambler, 
wanderer. To 'play trouil ' is to 
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run away from attendance at school 
-to play truant. An obsolescent 
form now. [prob. from ME. trot/en; 
OFr.trauler, to roll about, go hither 
and thither; to wander.] E. g. ' N ec;
c;-dez (now-a-days) lredz /auks tc; 
gu tc; t' skuil; i' mau taum they 
laukt ti; pie tr;;euil. Mr? N ou, au 
wi;r 6lis i; guid lred, thre noz ! Wau, 
mun, uz lredz yiust sumtaumz tc; pie 
trouil bi t' duzn ti;gi;thi;r ! Wen 
wi yi;rd th' miuzik f th' ec;nd-dggz 
c;n' th' untsman 01ern on t' mu1er 1ev 
c; latin mo1ernin, e1e kud wi elp it?' 

troul~r, pl. troul~rz, the wooden 
rollers or 'rockers ' under the feet 
of a rocking-chair. [ME. tro/len, 
as above.] 

tru~d, p.t., trod. See treid. 
tru~nz. See tron. 
truk, truck, barter, dealings in trade. 

[ME. trukken; Fr. troquer, to 
barter.] E. g. 'Du1en't re' nuc; truk 
wi thret felli; i'z c; chic;t ( cheat).' 

trussl, a trestle, a supporting beam. 
See tressl. 

trust, to trust. See tre~st. 
tuoh, 'touch', certain substances 

which will glow, or burn slowly 
without flame when 'touched' with 
a light, and can be used to light 
similar things with a mere' touch', 
as (1) soft, twisted tow,often carried 
about alight by boys at night; (2) 
touch-paper that has been soaked 
in saltpetre, used formerly for gum
ming on the ends of squibs and 
crackers; (3) touch-wood, which 
has been formed either by dry rot 
or by certain fungi, and which often 
glows'ofitself' in the dark. [OFr. 
tuchier, to touch.] 

tuohi, tuch~s, ad;'., touchy, touchous; 
fretful, peevish. [prob. a variant 
of tetchy, peevish ; ME. tache, 
teche, a blemish, bad habit, from 
Fr. tache, a spot, stain, &c.] 

tu~, plur. tu~s, tu~z, tuin ( older 
plur.), toe, toes. [OE. ta, a toe.] 

tu~d, a toad. [ME. tode; OE. 
tadige, tadie.] 

tu~d-stuil, a toadstool. 
tu~n, the one, as in the phrases ' th' 

lttfn on c;m' (the one of the two), 
't' lttfn 1en' (1er) t' tuthtr' (the one 
and (or) the other). [A contraction 
from OE. thiJet an, the one.] 

tu~st. See toist. 
tu~thri, literally two or three; a few. 
tuil (1), a tool, instrument. [OE. 

tol, a tool.] 
tuil (2), older form of toil, w.vb., to 

toil, labour. [ME. toilen, to harass, 
labour; OFr. toillier, touiller, to 
entangle; trouble.] E. g. 'Au'v 
bin tuilin tn' muilin 61 this de.' 

tuin, toes. An old plural which, 
when a boy, I used to hear old 
folks use. (See tu~.) E. g. 'Au 
st' re' ti; trek mi shuin off, the{y) 
11rtn mi tuin.' 

tuith, a tooth, pl. tith, ti~th (not 
frequent), teeth. [OE. totlt, pl. 
teth.] 

tuitl, tuttil (older form), w.vb., to 
whisper (as lovers); hence to fawn 
upon, coax, persuade, induce; 
hence also to titivate, touch up, 
smarten up. [ME. tote/en, lute/en, 
to whisper; prob. Scand.; cp. ON. 
ta11ta, to mutter, and Dan. twyten, 
to whisper, mutter.] E. g. (1) 'Si
thi ! liik 1et them tii lress1ez, the'r 
tuitlin (tutti/in) tc;gethi;r !auk tii 
ku1ertc;rz (lovers).' (2) 'Thre mun 
tuitl thi freth1er up le bit, 1en' i'll 
reppn bau thi le niu frok.' (3) ' Au'st 
re t1e tuitl misen up c; bit c;fu1er au 
gu1e t1e t' kons1ert.' 

tum, w.vb., to card wool roughly for 
the first time, in preparation for the 
finer cards; to separate or tease 
the wool fibres. [Origin uncertain.] 

tump, a hillock, mound. [Cp. W. 
twmp, a round mass.] 

tun, a tub, barrel. [OE. tunne.] 
tun-dish, a conical-shaped dish with 

a funnel at the narrow end, by 
which to pour liquids into a tun or 
tub. 

tunnil, a tunnel. [OFr. tonne/.] 
tup, a male sheep, or ram. [Scand.; 

cp. Swed. and Norw. tupp.] 
tup, tuppl, w.vb., to knock over, 

tipple with a push. [Same origin 
as fttp.] 

m as a in glad ; ii, far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see ; 
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tuppins, twopence. 
tutht'r, the other. [A contraction 

from OE. th.et other, the other, or 
second.] See tut'n, 

twmn, p.t., twined. See twaun. 
twmng, the twang or intonation of 

a person's voice ; a shrill sound. 
[prob. an imitative word like 
tang.] 

twmng-tut's, twmng-tut'd, twang
toes, twang-toed, having the toes 
turned inwards or outwards in 
walking. [ Tw.eng is of uncertain 
origin, prob. a variant of tw.en, p.t. 
of vb. to twine, or turn. See 
twaun.] 

twaun, p.t. twmn,p.p. twun (older 
forms), str.vb., to t\yine, twist, turn. 
[ME. twznen, to twist together, 
from OE. twzn, twine, double 
thread (Skt.); or ON. tvinna, to 
twine.] E. g. ( 1) 'Au twiJen sum 
thri:d re1,nd t' neg t1, old (hold) it 
f::est.' (2) 'Wen shu (she) f::en t' 
purs, th1,r w1,r just i. bit i. b::end 
twun re1,nd it.' 

twaus, adv., twice. [ME. twip; 
OE. twiges, twiwa.] 

tw~lft, twentit, adv., twelfth, 
twentieth. 

twich (1), twitch or quitch-grass, 
couch-grass,-a grass difficult to 
eradicate. See also wiks. [ Twich, 
quich, wik, seem all variant forms 
of quick, from OE. cwic, living, 
lively.] 

twich (2), w.vb., to twitch, pull, 
pluck ; hence to pinch, squeeze, 
catch ; and hence to bring before 
the County Court for debt. [ME. 
twikken, twicchen; OE. twiccian, 
to tweak, pull.] E. g. (1) 'Si thi ! 
th::e 'z twicht t' ru1,p e1,t i. mi ::end.' 
(2) 'Shu twichtz 1,rsen in sredli t1, 
mich f1,r mau frensi (for my taste).' 
(3) ' This koll1,r omm1,st twichtz mi 
t1, t' di1,th.' (4) 'If thre duzn't pe 
(pay) up bi t1,mo1,rn au'st' twich 
thi f1,r t' brress.' 

twicht'm, a nickname given to any 
lawyer who won a name for his 
success as a prosecutor for debts. 
[' Twitch 'tm ', would be the advice 

he would give to creditors consult
ing him.] 

twich1;:r, a twitcher, the old name 
for a bailiff, who 'twitches' or 
hauls persons before the County 
Court for debts, &c. Hence Twitch 
Court was the old name for that 
Court. 

twi1;:k, w.vb., to tweak, pull; origin
ally the same word as twich, of 
which it is an older form. 

twi1;:l. See twil. 
twi1;:n, twein, adj., two. [ME. 

tweien; OE. twegen (masc.), two.] 
E. g. 'Ther'z twifn (twein) on 1,m 
(two of them)'; but I have not 
heard the word used since my boy
hood. 

twi1;:t, twit, w.vb., to twit, reproach. 
[OE . .etwztan.] 

twit'zt'rz, tweezers, nippers. [Fr. 
ltui + E. suffix -er.] 

twil, twi~l, w.vb., to twist, twirl, 
turn, spin round. [prob. a variant 
of twirl; see twpr 1.] E. g. (I) 
'Wen au kold e1,t (called out) i 
twUd rei;nd ti; si: ui; it wor.' (2) 
'This machine twUz thri: thri1,dz 
ti;g1,thi;r.' 

twilt (1), a quilt, bed-cover. [ME. 
quilte; OFr. cuilte.] 

twilt (2), kwilt (sometimes), w.vb., 
to give a beating, to thrash. [prob. 
related to twilt (1) ?.] 

twinj (1), a twinge, sharp pain; also 
vb. to pinch, pierce. [ME. i'wengen, 
twingen ; OE. twengan, to twinge, 
press tightly.] 

twinj (2), a twinge, an old name 
given to the earwig, and also to 
other long, thin, creeping insects, 
which are supposed to pinch people 
touching them. 

twink, a wink, a twinkle ; also vb., 
to wink, twinkle, to move the eye
lids. [ME. twinken, to wink, blink; 
cp. OE. twinclian, to twinkle.] 
E. g. (I) ' Au k1,d tell i wi;r fuilin 
(fooling), kQs i twinkt iz In (eyes) 
::et mi.' (2) 'Wet i. minnit; au'll 
bi brek in i. twink.' 

twit. See twit't. 
twittl, thwittl, wittl, w.vb., to 

et', pear ; ei, reign ; 1;:u = ~ + u ; i1;:, pier ; iu, few; 01;:, boar ; 
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whittle, to cut off, cut. [ME. 
thwitel, hwytel, a cutter, knife; 
from OE. lhw'itan, to cut off.] See 
wittl. 

twizzl, a twistle, tangle in a cord or 
string. (prob. a dimin. or a fre
quentative form of OE. twist, a 
rope or twisted cord; or from OE. 
twisla, a doubling, fork; twisel, 
doubled.] 

twgrl, tw~rl, a handle; also a twist 
or turn with the hand. [OE. 
thwyril, a handle, a flail ; from 
thweran, to turn.] 

twgrl, w.vb., to twirl, turn round 
rapidly. [Frequentative of thweran, 
to turn ( 5kt. ). ] 

twun, p.p., twined. See twaun. 
twutter, w.vb., to twitter. (prob. a 

variant of twitter, from ME. 
twiteren, to twder.] 

u,u 
ii (I), per. pro. ( emphat. ), u ( unemp. ), 

she. [OE. heo, she.] See also 
ehii, ehu. 

ii (2), iif (see also wu~f, wuf), wolf, 
now only met wit!! as a prefix_in 
place-names, as Ustutnz or U.f
stutnz, Wolf.§tones in Upper 
Thong ; and Udle, a village some 
two miles distant, which may have 
been originally= Woifdale, and not 
Woo/dale, as now spelt. [ON. 
fiifr, wolf; cp. OE. wuif.] 

uch, w.vb., to hutch, lurch, move by 
jerks. [prob. another form of ich, 
to hitch, move by jerks ; ME. ltic
chen (Skt.).] E. g. (1) ' Uch up 1, 
bit on t' form, th1,r 'z rum f1,r 1,nu
ther 1,r tu.' (2) 'Ned ucht up t1, 
mi on t' bensh, 1,n' wisp1,rd i' mi 
y1,r-oil.' 

ud (1), uid, a hood, a covering for 
the head. (OE. hod, a hood.] 

ud (2), od (sometimes), and ob, the 
hob, part of a fire-grate. [ ud or od, 
is probably from hold (see old) ; 
and hob was originally 'a lump or 
mass of clay behind the fire-place' 
(N.E.D.).] 

ud (3), ctd, the shortened form of 
wood, as found in place-names ; 
e. g. Udroyd in Almond bury; Lok
fd, Lockwood. 

udst~n, and obst~n, originally a flat 
stone covering the hob. 

Uddctrefild. See Uth~rsfild. 
uddl, w.vb., to huddle or cover up. 

[prob. ME. hoderen, to huddle, with 
interchange of/ for r; from ME. 
huden, hiden; OE. hjdan, to hide, 
to cover.] E. g. (1) 'Th' greffi;r'z 
kummin ; sharp ! 1ttldl th' breg 
up; duc,n't let im sI it.' (2) Boy, 
just in bed: ' Uddl mi up, muthi.;r; 
it's koud.' 

u~, wu~, rel. & interr. pro., who, 
[OE. hwii, who.] 
u~z, wu~z, whose. [OE. hwae.r, 

genitive of hwii.] 
u~-ivv~r, ii-ivv~r, whoever. 

u~f, an oaf, a clumsy fool, brutish 
fellow. (Scand.; cp. O.Icel. alfr, 
elf.] E. g. A big drunken fellow, 
reeling along a road, 'bumped' 
into a stout elderly woman, who 
angrily exclaimed: 'Wi1,r t1, guin, 
thee, gret ullc,ki utf?' 

u~k, wpk (rare), an oak-tree, oak 
timber. [OE. lie.] 

u~l ( 1) (rare), owl. See e~l-
u~l (2), wu~l, wgl, adj., whole 

[ME. hole; OE. hat, healthy, 
whole.] Note remnant w in 
'whole'. 

u~li, ad;'., holy. (OE. halig, holy.] 
u~m, wut'm, wgm (usual form), 

home. [OE. 11am, an abode.] 
u~n ( 1 ), older form of wpn, one. 

See tu~n. Cp. modern pronuncia
tion of' one'. 

u~m (2), wu~n, a hone, whetstone, 
[OE. !tan.] 

u~p, wu~p, wgp, w.vb., to hope. 
[ME. hopen; OE. hopa, hope; 
/zopian, to hope.] 

u~r. See wu~r. 
u~rd, a hoard, store. [OE. hord, 

store.] 
u~r-ectnd, wu~r- & wgr-eend, hore

hound, a herb. [OE. hiir-hune, 
i. e. the white plant. The dis ex
crescent ( 5kt. ). ] 

m as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; et• her; i, see ; 
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ui.ri Huddersfield Dialect Ummi.r 

u~ri, ad/, hoary, white, rimy. [OE. 
har, grey, hoary.] 

u~rn, a horn. [OE. horn.] 
u~s, wu~s, u~st, adj., hoarse, husky. 

[ME. has, hoos; OE. has, hoarse; 
but cp. ON. hass, hoarse.] 

u~st, wu~st, wpst, a dry, hard 
cough. LME. hoste; OE. liwosta, 
a cough; cp. ON. hosti.] See vb. 
ost. 

u~t, wu~t. See wpt. 
Note. In the nearly obsolete forms 
wu~, wu~l, wu11m, wu~n, wu11p, 
wu~r-e~nd, wu11s, wu~st, wu11t given 
above, the w would appear to repre
sent a lost initial h (?). 

u~th, an oath. [ME. ath, oth; OE. 
tith, oath.] 

u~ts, wpts, oats. [ME. otes, pl. ; 
OE. ate, a grain.] 

UfZ, WUfZ, whose. See u~. 
ug, ig, w.vb., to hug, hold closely, 

comfort ; clasp ; hence to lift, 
carry. [Origin uncertain ; prob. 
Scand.; cp. ON. hu_[fga, to soothe, 
comfort.] E. g. (1)' U ugdt' chauld 
in i.;r ei;rmz, i.;n' kraud (cried).' 
(2) ' Ug mi, muthi;r, au'm pui;rli 
(ill).' (3) ' Ug i;r i;m up (carry 
them up for her).' 

ugg~n, ugg~nd, iggtnd, igg~n 
(rarer), the hip-bone, i. e. the bone 
on which a person, a woman es
pecially, often rests a child or a 
bundle, when 'hugging' or carry
ing it. Lit., the carrying bone. 
[prob. ON. huggandi, pres. part. of 
vb. hugga.] 

uid, a hood. See ud ( 1 ). 
uin, w.vb., to tire out, fatigue; to 

weary, harass. [ME. honen, to 
cease, to tire.] E. g. 'Thre liiks 
fei.;r uind, lress ; thre 'z bin wokin 
(walking) ti; far.' 

ull, w.vb., to cover, wrap up. [ME. 
hulen, from ON. hylja, to cover, 
hide, conceal. Cp. ill, to cover ; 
ME. helien; OE. helian.] E. g. 
(1) 'Ull (ill) mi up, muther, i' t' 
bed-tlui;z; au'm sta.rvd (cold).' 
(2) 'T' thii;f 11/ld (illd) iz-sen i' th' 
e-mii (hay-mow), i;n' wom't krecht.' 

ull, a hull, covering ; a pod, husk. 

A pei-ull is a pea-pod (not so com
mon now). [OE. hule, hulu, a 
covering, husk.] 

ull~ki, ulkin, adj., hulking, huge ; 
big and clumsy with somewhat of 
the brutish added. See u~f. [ME. 
hulke, a great awkward fellow. 
See Bradley-Stratmann's ,WE. 
Diet.] 

ullet, ullit, a young owl ; owlet. 
[OE. ule, owl+dim. suff. et.] 

iim, uvn, an oven. [A contraction 
of OE. ofn ; cp. eleim, eim, seim.] 
E. g. 'Kip mi dinni;r warm i' th' 
iim, wol au kum brek.' 

umbug, a humbug, pretender, cheat; 
also a kind of ' spice ', i. e. sweets. 

umlok, uml~k, yeml~k, the local 
name for the hemlock. [ME. 
hemlok, humlok; OE. hemlt"c.] 

umm~k, a hummock, mound, hillock. 
[prob. a variant of hump, a lump 
(Skt.).] 

ummi-bi, a humming-bee. This, 
and not humble-bee, is the old 
local name. [ME. hummen, to 
hum; ON. hzmza, to hum; mni, 
a buzzing.) 

Umm~r, the old local word used as 
substitute for hell. Buk-umm~r 
is an older form, in use also in 
the neighbouring Calder valley. 
E. g. (1) 'Thi gu ti; Ummfr, 
wi' thi ! ' (2) 'Well, au'll gu ti; 
Ummfr if ivvi;r au yerd out !auk 
thret i;fui;r ! ' (3) On entering a 
room in the dark: 'It's i;z dark i;z 
Ummrr ii;r ; bring i; lit i; sum 
sui;rt ! ' (4) 'T' nit wi;r i;z dark i;z 
Ummfr; au kudn't si i; ninsh (an 
inch) i;fui;r mi.' [Origin obscure.] 

Note. Believing that this interesting 
word is of Norse origin, I would sug
gest, with diffidence, either of the two 
following ON. words as, at any rate, 
connected with it in etymology (see 
Cl. and Vig.'s Icelandic Diet.): 
(1) ON. hiim, twilight, dusk. Then 

(h)umm11r would be a Norse equivalent 
of the Greek Hades, and mean the 
lower world, the world of darkness, the 
'shades'. 

(2) ON. ormr, a worm, reptile,snake, 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u ; i~, pier; iu, few ; o~, boar ; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u ; u~, poor ; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl tl or cl. 
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und Huddersfield Dialect Uthc;rsfild 
mythical clragon. The Dictionary adds 
that 'the abode of the wicked after 
death was a pit-ful of snakes '. In 
either case the compound Buk-umm42r 
would mean ' the " nether world '' of 
the "book"' (ON. bok = writing, 
book, a collection of sagas or tales, &c.). 

und, bi-und, adv., behind. [OE. 
hz'ndan, at the back ; cp. geondan, 
beyond.] 

und~rd, num. adj., hundred. [OE. 
hundred.] 

und{lrdth, und{lrt, hundredth. 
ung,p.t. andp.p., hanged, hung. See 

ing. 
ungijn, allj:, ungain, awkward to get 

to, unhandy. [ME. ungein, from 
OE. un+ O.Icel. gegn, ready, han
dy.] E. g. 'Th::e 'z put 61 t' things 
«_z ungen «_z th::e kud du.' See gen. 

unsh, onsh, the haunch. [OFr. 
hanche.] 

unsh, w.vb., to hunch, 'to sit of a 
lump,' cower. 

up, adj. and adv., up, above, high ; 
pleased, proud. [OE. upp, above, 
high, exalted.] E. g. (1) 'JEr ti; 
guin t«_ Lundi;n, then?' ' Eah, «_n' 
au'm v::erri up on't, «_n' 61.' (2) 
'Y6r John simz v::erri up on iz niu 
e«_s.' 

uppish, adj., proud, high. E. g. 
' U 'z gettn «_ bit uppish ne«_ u 'z red 
sum br::ess left.' 

urchent, urchin ( see prchent) ; ur
kle (see prkle), urri (see prrz'), 
Urst (see ()rst), urt (see prt). 

uBBi (1), a hussy, a pert, ill-behaved 
girl or woman. [Shortened from 
housewife, with degradation of 
meaning.] 

ussi (2), ussif (older form), a hussif 
or case, usually made of soft mate
rials, with pockets to hold thread, 
needles, &c. ; hence a housewife's 
companion. [From housewife in 
the sense of domestic helper or 
companion.] 

uBBl, rubbish, refuse of any kind ly
ing about, loose or in heaps ; 
properly an implement, utensil, 
then a collection of various imple
ments; lumber. [prob. OFr. hos-

tz'l, oustil, a tool, implement ; hos
tiller, oustiller, to equip with tools; 
to furnish ; but cp. ME. iisle, OE. 
ysle, ashes, embers, and ON. usli, 
embers.] E. g. (I) 'Swip thret ussl 
up ; th' flu«_r 'z kuvi;rd wi' it.' (2) 
Du«_n't bail (buy) th::et stuff; it's 
nout nobb«_t ussl.' 

usslment, lumber, odds and ends ot 
things ; properly utensils, furnish
ings, equipment ; household goods. 
[OFr. hustillement, equipment, 
utensils, goods (N.E.D.)]. E.g. 
A friend meeting another :-' Well, 
au rekkn yg'n gettn «. sittin-riim i' 
t' niu e«_s?' The other:-• Ah, au 
rekkn wi ren: «_t li«_st th' waufk61z 
it sue. t«_ t' neb«_rz. B«_t, thre n6z 
it 's nobb«_t «_ sm61 «_n (small one); 
«_n' u 'z filld it full «.' "furnishinz," 
«_z ii k6lz «_m . . . B«_t th«_r 'z nuc; 
sittin riim f«_r mi thre n6z, wret wi' 
them anti-thingz on 61 t' chi«_rz «_n' 
t' ke«_ch (couch), «_n' pot thingz «_n' 
fot6s ol ovv«_r t' rei;m wol thre ke«_n't 
ich ardli be«_t nokkin summ«_t de«_n, 
-wail, it 's chok full «. usslment, till 
au ke«_n't «_baud in it! Sittin-riim 
igou ! ' 

uth{lr (1), the udder of a cow. [OE. 
ieder.] 

uth{lr (2), adj., other; the second. 
(Rarely used alone.) [OE. other.] 
See oth{lr, 'tuth{lr, 

Uth{lrsfild, Huddersfield. [Domes
day Book has Oderesfelt, prob. the 
field or land of Hother, Other, or 
Huther, Uther, the original owner; 
or possibly Ottersjield, from ME, 
oter, OE. otor, an otter.] 

Note. Quite another origin of the name, 
and of that of Almondbury, is the 
traditional one which I often heard 
from my father:-' I' th' reit oud taiimz, 
wen forests covered 61 re~nd ~he~t i~r, 
~n' th£r W£r vrerri f~u fu~k livd i' th' 
district, " General'' Uther komin' thr~ 
t' north, £n' '' General " Almond komin 
thr£ t' Se£th wi' big armies, met wi~r 
Uth~rsfild strends ne~, ~n' fet ~ gret 
battle 61 t' day. They'd bu£th kumn 
I~ k?nk~r Y orksh~r YI? seen; but wen 
they d fuff~n wol £ reit lot ~ bu£th 

m as a in glad ; ii., far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; {l, her ; i, see; 
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uth(,rsum H udders.field Dialect void(,r 

saiids w~r killd, Uther wren. Almond 
w~r fun di~d, ~n' they buried im on t' 
top~ th' ill wi~r Ombri stsends ne~, ~n' 
thret 's e~ it furst get it name Almond 
-bury. Uthers-jield iz wi~r Uther wren 
iz viktry.' My father always told this 
story with twinkling eyes as an 'oud 
fn~k tale'; but it serves all the same, 
to illustrate the 'funny futility' of mere 
guessing at the derivation of place
names. 

uth~rsum, pron. and adv., other
some, some others; differently, 
otherwise. E. g. ( 1) 'Thi;r wi;r 
Ben Allen i;n'"iz wauf thii;r, i;n' their 
William Henry, i;n' uthtrsum i;t au 
didn't no (know).' (2) 'Thre ki;n 
think sui;, if thre lauks, but au think 
uthtrsum, thre noz (knows).' 

uvv~r, ad:f., upper, higher. It never 
means over, which in this dialect 
is always OVVfr, [OE. tifera, 
higher.] E. g.' Uvvi;r Thong,' or 
Upperthong, in contradistinction 
with 'Netherthong' or Lower 
Thong. 

uvvil, a finger-stall or covering; lit. 
a hovel or little cover. [OE. hof, 
a hut, shelter,+ el, dimin. suffix.] 

uvvlti, uvvilti, a mixed-up condi
tion, confusion, jumble, ajttbblety, 
of which the word is prob. another 
form. E. g. (1) 'Au felt in i; reit 
uvvilti, thre noz ; au kudn't tell 
wret au wi;r duin.' (2) 'Th' rei;m 
(room) wi;r in i; regili;r uvvlti.' 

uz (1), ~z (2), poss. per. pro., our; 
yii.r (q. v.) is more emphatic. [prob. 
early OE. genitive user (>later 
OE. ure, our).] 
It is of especial interest to note that 
whereas the mod, English our is de
rived from the later ure, our dialect us 
is the stem of user itself, and is thus a 
much older form. 

E. g. (I)' Giv uz uz tii; (tea) muthi;r, 
au'm koud i;n' ungri.' (2) 'Wi 
ki;n put fZ koits on this kei;ch wol 
wi weshi;n uz-senz.' (3) Com
paring uz possessive with yar 
demonstrative:-' Yar ei;s iz ttz 
on (our own); it's bin i' ytir fremli 
rendz fi;r ovvi;r i; undi;rd yi;r (in 

our family's possession for over 
a hundred years).' 

uz (2), ~z (2), per. pro. objective, us. 
[OE. us (dat., acc.), us.] See ~z 
(2). 

uz-seln, uz-sen. See seln, sen. 

V,v 

vmrri, adj., very. [ME. verrai; 
OFr. verai, true.] 

vet, a vat, tub, dye-pan. [OE. //Jet 
(f=v).] 

vii.rjin, virgin. [OFr. virgine.] 
va.rmin, vii.rmint (less often), ver

min. [Fr. vermine.] 
vaulit, a violet. [Fr. violet.] 
vauper, a viper. [Fr. vipere.] 

Note. Vipers have now disappeared 
from this district, but, when a boy, 
I saw one in a tub, which had been 
placed there after being captured in 
Spring Wood, Honley. A year or two 
earlier a little play-mate of mine was 
bitten by a viper while blackberrying 
in Honley Old Wood, from which 
event I can date my lifelong horror of 
snakes, 

vaus, a vice, an instrument for hold
ing things firmly. [ME. vice, a 
screw; OFr. vis.] 

ve~, a vow ; as vb., to vow, declare. 
[ME. vow, OFr. vou, a vow.] 

ve~ch, w.vb., to vouch, guarantee. 
[ME. voucher, OFr. vochier (Lat.).] 

veil, vel (later form), a veil, cover 
for face. [OFr. veile, a cloth.] 

vein, van (later form), a vein, small 
blood-vessel. [Fr. veine.] 

vent~r, w.vb., to venture, risk. [ME. 
aventure; Fr. aventure.] 

vi~l, veal. [OFr. veiil, a calf.] 
villin, a villain, term of reproach 

always. [ME. villein, servile.] 
vittlz, victuals, food. [ME. vitailles; 

OFr. vitailles, provisions.] 
void~r, voith~r, vuid~r (less com

mon now), a basket, especially a 
clothes-basket ; lit., that which 
voids. [OFr. voider, to void, 
empty. (W,W.D.)] 

e~, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = {I+ u ; i{I, pier; iu, few ; o~, boar; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u ; u~, poor; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl; tl for cl. 
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vu .. t Huddersfield Dialect wrek 
vut1t, a vote. [Lat. votum, a vow, 

wish.] 
vuider. See voider. 
vuis, a voice. [ME. vois; OFr. 

vois.] 

W,w 

Wm':> interrog. pron., what? eh? 
[OE. gwi)(!/.] E. g. (1). When 
a listener has heard indistinctly 
something said to him, he will say 
-' Wi)(!? wret's t .. se?' (2) 'Au 
se Wi)(!'' (I say what) and 'Au se' 
were two nicknames of a local vil
lage eccentric, who was often mi
micked because of his frequent use 
of those expressions in his talk. 
He is said to have once angrily 
retorted on a neighbour somewhat 
thus : - 'Au se, Joss, thr .. n' yth .. r 
fu .. ks krps sein (keep saying) " au 
se" t .. mr wen au se "au se ", .. n' 
it's nu .. n fe .. r (not fair) iz it ne .. , au 
se wre' ? W ret wod te.. ( would 
thou) se, au se, if au w .. r t .. se "au 
se" t .. thr ivvri taum tha sed "au 
se ", au se wre'?' 

wmbbl, w.vb., to wabble or wobble, 
reel, sway. [Frequentative of ME. 
quappen, to throb, palpitate.] See 
wmp. 

wmbbli, ad.f., wobbly, unstable. 
wmch, w.vb., to watch, guard; to 

look on. [ME. wacchen, OE. 
Wi)(!ccan.] 

wmd (1), a wad, plug, a small mass. 
[Scand.; cp. Swed. vadd, wadding.] 
wmddin, wadding, stuffing. 

wmd (2), adj., an old word for mad, 
insane. [OE. wod, wad, mad, 
violent, &c.] 

wmd-~s (obsolescent), wad-house 
or mad-house, lunatic asylum. E.g. 
' Them 'i;;t duz sich triks i;;z them, 
i;;z naut (only) fit fi;;r t' Wi)(!d-fs.' 

wmd (3), wut1d, woad, a dark-blue 
colour. [OE. wad, woad, a plant 
used for dyeing;] 

wmf (1 ), w.vb., to waft, blow in whiffs, 
puff; to wave. [OE. wajian, to 
wave, brandish.) E. g.' T' waund 'z 
Wi)(!ft th' kuvv .. r off i.' this breskit. 

wmf, wmft, a gust, puff of wind, 
whiff. 

wmf (2), a waif, anything abandoned, 
or strayed and lost. [ME. weij; 
OFr. waif; prob. Scand.] E. g. 
(1) 'Wi)(!fs t,n' strez '=waifs and 
strays. (2) 'Eh, t'" wref-i;;n'-fuffn" 
brend 'z kummin, let 's gu wrech 
i;;m.' See fuffn. 

Note. This band is a local, broadly 
humorous, modern imitation of the 
medieval bands of waifs, strays, and 
outcasts who infested the country-sides 
in former times, and gave great trouble 
to' the Law'· It is composed of youths 
calling themselves ' wref-en'-fuffn ~nz' 
(i. e. lost and beaten ones, or 'down 
and outers'). They dress themselves 
up in ragged clothes-for some frolic
some occasion-and carry any old 
kettles, pans, and whistles, which they 
rattle and tootle in accompaniment to 
their antics, as they march from village 
to village: usually collecting money. 

wmffl (1), w.vb., to waver, move to 
and fro, blow about. [Scand.; cp. 
ON. vajla, vafra, to waver, &c.] 
E. g. ' Luk ret it ei;;rz (its hairs) 
Wi)(!jflin i;;bei;;t i' t' waund.' 

wmffl (2), w.vb., to babble, twitter, 
chatter; (rare now). [prob. OE. 
Wi)(!jlian, to babble, whiffie.] E. g. 
Father admonishing his children 
to be quiet, in bed :-' Naus (nice) 
child .. r'II Wi)(!jfl th .. rsen i;;slrp i' bed, 
lauk little b9rds i' th .. r nest.' 

wmg, w.vb., to wag, move about, 
rock. [ME. waggen; Scand.; cp. 
O.lcel. vaga, to wag.] 

wmggl, w.vb., to wag frequently, 
shake quickly. 

wmggli, wmggldi, (older form), ad/, 
wobbly, rocky, shaky. [ cp. O.Icel. 
vaggaldi, shaky.] 

wmk ( 1 ), p.t. wek, wu~k, p.p. 
wmkkn, str.vb., to awake, arise, 
rouse. [OE. wacan, to arise, 
awake.] E.g. (1)' Wi)(!k (or Wi)(!kkn) 
up, i;;n' get thi wark dun.' (2) 'Au 
wek (or wufk) up i' t' nrt, wi' t' 
tuith-wark.' 

wmk, wmkkn, ad.f., awake, alert. 

m as a in glad; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; f• her; i, see; 
i, bit ; o, note ; o, not ; p, oil ; ii, brute; u, put ; mu = m + u ; 
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E. g. (1) 'Thret Ired 'z c; w;Jek i,;n (or wam (1), p.t. won; (2) p.t. wound. 
W;Jekkn c;n); i'll get on i' t' world.' See vbs. win (1), and waund (2). 
(2) 'Au'm sc; taurd wol au kc;n ardli wamg, w.vb., to whang or fling; 
kip W"'3kkn.' throw down. [prob. OE. tkwang, 

wsek (2) w.vb., to whack, beat, p.t., of vb. tkwingan, to force, com• 
thwack. [prob. imitative; cp. ON. pel.] E. g. (1) 'Wen th'men so 
tkjokka, to thwack, thump.] t'pi,;lismc;n kummin, they w;Jengd 

wsek, a whack, blow; a share, por- thi,;r tuilz (tools) dec;n, c;n' skuttc;rd 
tion; a turn, a 'go.' E. g. (1) !auk mred.' (2) 'Thre 'z gettn ec;t 
'Au'll gi' thi c; w;Jek i,; this kek f t' rreng saud i,; bed this rnoi,;rnin, 
(bread) ifthre'll 'elp mi.' (2) 'Let's mun; thre wi-l'lngz thingz c;bec;t !auk 
rev c; wi-l'lk ret it, c;n' sf if au kc;n mek c; fuil.' • 
it gui,;.' wamgbi, wsengi,adj., tough, leathery 

wsekkn, wekkn, w.vb., to waken, to chew. [prob. from OE. tkwang, 
awaken; to arise, rouse up. Has a thong, a leather strip.] E. g. 
much the same uses as 'lf.li-l'lk (1). 'This chiz (cheese) c;z reit wi-l'lngbi 
[OE. Wi-l'lcnan, to be aroused, be- stuff, it wic;n't chc;u.' 
come awake.] E. g. ' Wi-l'lkkn up, wamk, p.t., winked. See wink. 
mun; it's taum tc; get up.' 'Ne, wsent~r, wsenti, a broad girth for 
not yet; thre 'z Wi-l'lkknd mi ti,; suin.' binding a load on a pack-horse or 

wsekk~r, w.vb., to flutter, tremble, donkey. (E.) [cp. Du. want, 
palpitate; lit. to whack or beat cordage. (Lid. Dy.)] See also 
frequently. E. g. (1) 'Mi legz wc;r wunt~. . 
sui,; wek (weak), wol mi niz (knees) wsep, wop, w.vb., to whap or whop, 
fei,;r waekktrd.' (2) 'Eh, lress, au'm to move or turn quickly; to hasten; 
fled au'm puc;rli; mi art (heart) 's to flop, collapse ; to throw quickly; 
Wi-l'lkktrin si,; mich.' See wsek (2) to beat, strike. [ME. quapjJen, to 
above. throb, beat; cp. ON. kvap.] E.g. 

wsekki, a simpleton; lit. a weakling. (1) 'Au Wi-l'ljt (wopt) inti,; th' ec;s 
[prob. OE. wac, weak, infirm.] i,;fui,;r i kc;d sr mi.' (2) 'U (she) 

wsem, poor stuff, especially food or waeps on tc; t' flui,;r if thre nobbi,;t 
drink that is tasteless or ' weak.' tuchc;z c;r, u 'z sui,; wekli.' (3) ' Iz 
(prob. OE. wam, a spot, fault ; cp. wauf waept c; paunt pot ret im fi,;r 
ON. v;Jema, to feel nausea.] kolin c;r c; Jaur (liar).' (4) 'Thi 

wsemmi, adf., weak, tasteless. E. g. frethi,;r'll gi' thi i,; guid w;Jeppt'n fc;r 
-Ailing old woman, complaining duin thret.' 
about her daughter's neglect of wseppi, adf., quick, hastening, mov• 
her: 'U 'z tc; gridi tc; let mi !iv ! ing quickly; used now chiefly in 
Th' doktc;r sez au'm tc; eit nout solid two connexions : 
yet, i,;n' sui,; yar Polly Ann ommi,;st 
fidz mi f (on) wreter, 'kQs (because) 
it's chep. Wen u gi'z mi tuc;thri 
broth, thi,;'r wreti,;rd wol thi,;'r nout 
nobbi,;t waem, c;n' mi tic; (tea) 'z olis 
c;z W;Jemmi c;z t' broth ! ' (Note that 
both broth and porridge were form
erly spoken of in the plural; some
times so even yet.) 

wsembl, wseml, w.vb., to rumble in 
the stomach ; to feel stomachic 
disturbance. [ME. wamlen; 

(1) Wreppy Nick, now called Market 
Walk, a narrow passage between the 
two former market-places in Hudders
field, used as a quick way from one to 
the other; (2) Wmppy Spring, on the 
north side of Lindley Moor, but now 
covered over, close to which is a well
known brewery. The spring, as l was 
informed by one of the proprietors, has 
still a quick flow, to which characteristic 
it probably owes its name. 

Scand.; cp. Dan. vamle; O.Icel. wser~m. See warm. 
v;Jema, to feel nausea.] wser~nd, a warrant, guarantee; a 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; ~u = ~ + u; i~, pier; iu, few ; o~, boar; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u ; u~, poor; ui, ruin ; also dl for gl ; tl for cl. 
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wresp Huddersfield Dialect warp 

legal order or certificate. [ME. 
warant, OFr. warant.] 

wmsp, wasp, wmps, (older word, 
formerly common), a wasp. [OE. 
w"8sjJ, W"8ps.] 

wmt, re!. z"nterrog. pro., what. [OE. 
hw"8t.] 

wmt for, what for, used very often 
instead of 1vhy. E. g. ( 1) ' W"8t for 
izn't i guin wi' «_z?' or ' W"8t izn't 
i guin for?' (2) ' W;;,et 's t«_ dun 
thretfor?' 

wmtn, what kind or sort. (E.) [A 
contraction derived from OE. hw;;,et 
+ cynn, what kind, race, &c.] E. g. 
(1)' W;;,etn «_ fuil i iz ! ' (2) 'Gu liik 
w;;,etn «_ job i 'z med on it.' Rarely 
used now. 

wtet{lr, water. [OE. w"8ter.] 
wmt{lr-ti-wmg, a wag-tail, a bird 

which frequents streams and pools. 
wmt{lr-kum-te (or ti{l), water-with

tea, an old phrase formerly much 
in vogue to denote weak tea. It 
was evidently coined by some 
'educated' person who liked tea 
made ' strong and stiff'. The tale 
used to be told of a man who, after 
his frugal wife at tea-time had 
served the family round twice with 
what the eldest girl called 'wret«_r
kum-te,' exclaimed sarcastically :
' T 'w;;,effr 'z kumm ol reit, lress; 
b«_t e«_ (how) long i' kummin iz t' 
tl be«_n t«_ bi ? ' 
mttl, a wattle, hurdle or cover made 
of inter-twined twigs, &c. ; also the 
fleshy part under the beak of a cock. 
Rare now in the first sense. [ME. 
watel, a cover, a bag ; OE. wale!, 
a hurdle, a covering.] 

wmu (1), W{IU (1), w.vb., to whine 
like a dog, to cry. [prob. an imi
tative word.] E.g. Father to boy:
, Old thi din! Wret rer t«_ w"8u-in 
for?' 

wmu (2), W{IU (2), wrong, bad; poor 
stuff. [prob. ME. woh; OE. wok, 
crooked; bad, evil.] E. g. 'This 
el izn't fit t«_ sup ; it's nout naut 
w;;,eu (nothing but poor stuff). See 
wof, woh. 

wais, weis, old pronunciation of 

wax. [OE. weax.] See pail• 
wais. 

war, compar. ad;:, worse. [OE. wi
ersa, wyrsa, weor, corn par.; cp. ON. 
verri, adj., verr, adv.] See warat, 
warsn. 

ward, we{lrd, a ward, guard ; a divi
sion. [OE. weard.] 

wli.rd-ru{lb, we{lrd-ru{lb, a ward
robe ; a closet for clothes. 

wiirk (1), work, labour, toil. [ME. 
werk; ON. verk, labour; cp. OE. 
weorc, were, work, labour.] E.g. 
'Yar fremli ol gu«_z t«_ th«_r wark «_t 
sevn ivvri mo«_rnin. They wprkn 
«_t th' B9rks Miln-ol on «_m except 
t' yungist, «_n' i wprks «_t th' gru«_s«_rz 
(grocer's).' Note that to toil is 
always 'to work', not ' to wark '. 
See wprk. 

wark-e{IB, wark·{IB, the work-house, 
poor-house. 

wark (2), pain, ache, suffering. [ON. 
verkr, pain; or OE. w;;,erc, pain.] 
E. g. tuz"th-wark, b;;,ek-wark, yed
wark ( =headache), &c. 

wark, we{lrk, w.vb., to ache, feel 
pain or suffering. [ON. verkja, to 
ache.] E.g. (1) 'Mi art (heart) 
fe«_r warks t«_ si t' pu«_r Ired i' sich 
pen.' (2) '«_ku«_rdin t«_ iz on tel 
( according to his own tale), iz kark«_s 
(body) iz «_z full «_ warks «_n' penz 
(pains) «_z nivv«_r w9r «_fu«_r.' 

warm, wmr{lm, we{lrm, adj., warm, 
heated; also impish, mischievous, 
[OE. wearm; cp. ON. varmr, 
warm.] E. g. (1): 'It's «_ warm 
oksh«_n (auction, place) this; let's 
get e«_t int«_ t' fresh e«_r (air).' (2) 
' Yar Ju«_? ~ah, i 'z «_ warm «_n, I 
iz; i 'z olis up t«_ iz triks.' 

warm, we{lrm, w.vb., to warm, heat 
up, hence to beat, punish. E. g. 
'Au'll warm (wetrm) thi, if thre 
duzn't kum int«_ th' e«_s this minnit ! ' 

warp, we{lrp, a warp in weaving; 
the twisted yarn cast around the 
top and bottom beams of a loom, 
across which the weft is woven by 
the shuttle. [OE. wearjJ; from vb. 
weorpan, to cast, throw, twist.] 
See also moudwiirp and w9h. 

m as a in glad ; Ii., far ; au, form _: e, mate ; e, pen ; {I, her ; i, see ; 
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wa.rsit, wprsit, worsted, twisted 
yarn. [ME. worsted; named from 
the town of Worsted, in Nor folk, 
a medieval centre of cloth-making. 
OE. weorthi'g, a field, farm, &c.,+ 
stede, a place.] 

wa.rsn, wi~rsn, w.vb., to worsen, to 
make or become worse. See war. 

wa.rst, wi~rst (old form), super!. adj., 
worst. [OE. wierrest, wyrst, worst; 
cp. ON. verstr.] 

wa.rti, we1:1rti, work-day, week-day; 
every day except Sunday-the rest
day. [Contracted from wark-day.] 
E. g. ( r) Two gossips talking to
gether:-' U liiks oud (old), b~t u 'z 
~ lot yung~r n~r mI.' 'Ah b~t, thre 
siz u 'z bin wo~rn f t' warti, ~n' tha 
rezn't: thre 'z sum bness, thre noz.' 
(2) 'Onni boddi (anybody) ~t we~rz 
iz warti tlu~z (clothes) f t' Sundi, 
au kol im audl, th.e noz.' 

wau, inten-og. pron. and adv., why. 
[OE. hwi, in what way.] 

waud, adj., wide. [OE. wid.] 
wauf, a wife. [OE. wif, a woman.] 
waul (r), a while, time. [OE. hwil, 

a time, a pause.] 
waul (2), wol, conj., while, until, that. 

E.g. (r) 'Au'll du it waul (wol) 
au'm i~r.' (2) 'Stop i~r Ired, waul 
(wol) thi f.eth~r kumz b.ek.' (3) ' Mi 
leg warkt su~ mich waul (wol) au 
kudn't baud.' 

wauld, adj., wild, untamed, rough. 
[OE. wilde.] 

waund (r), wind (older form) (r), 
the wind, air in motion. [OE. 
wind.] 

waund (2), wind (older form) (2), 
p.t. wen,p.p. wun, str.vb., to wind, 
turn, twist. [OE. windan.] 

waup, w.vb., to wipe. [OE. wipian.] 
waur, wire. [OE. wir, a wire; cp. 

ON. virr, wire.] 
waur, w.vb., to pierce with wire, bore; 

hence to give close attention to, to 
attack vigorously. E. g. (1)' Waur 
int~ thi wark Ired, ~n' th.e'll suin ;e' 
dun it.' (2) 'Wen i (he) sed th.et, 
au waurd int~ im wi mi neivz (fists), 
~n' au deCend (downed) im i' kwik
stiks.' 

waut, ad;:, white. [OE. hwit.] 
wauz (r), adj., wise, knowing. [OE. 

wis.] 
wauz (2), the wise or stalk of a plant. 

[ME. wise, stalk; OE. wise, growth, 
a plant.] 

we (r), way, road. [ME. wey; OE. 
weg.] 

we (2), wo, inter}., a carter's call to 
his horse to stop. [prob. ofNorman
French origin, as also others simi
larly used. E. g. au-we, we-back, 
&c.] See au-we. 

web, a web, esp. errin-web (spider's 
web). [OE. webb, a web, what is 
woven.] 

Webb, and Webst~r, two frequent 
local surnames. LOE. webba, a 
male weaver; webb-estre, a female 
weaver.] 

wed, w.vb., to wade, walk slowly, 
esp. through water. [OE. wadan, 
to wade, go.] 

wed, w.vb., to marry-the latter word 
is seldom used. [OE. weddian to 
pledge, hence betroth; from OE. 
wedd, a pledge.] 

we~nd, a wound, injury. [OE. 
wund.] 

we~r, witir, p.t. we~rd, wi1:1rd 
(sometimes wu1:1r, p.p. wo1:1rn, 
wu1:1rn), w.vb., to wear clothes, to 
consume by use ; hence to spend 
money. [ME. weren; OE. werian, 
to put on, wear, bear, &c.] E. g. 
(I) 'Th;e 'z weird ~t th.et koit ( coat) 
wol it's wo1rn t~ bits.' (2) 'Mi 
muth~r gI'd mi ~ opni (halfpenny), 
~n' au we§rd it ~ toffi.' 

we~rd, w.vb., to ward, guard, pro
tect. [ 0 E. ·weardian. See ward ; 
cp. ge1:1rd.] E.g. 'Wen th' oud 
ch.ep strek .et mi, au just wqrdtd 
im off wi' mi .endz.' 

Note. For wel!rk, wel!rm, we12rp, 
wel!rst, wel!rti, see wark, warm, 
warp, warst, warti. 

weft, the threads woven across the 
warp from side to side by the shut
tle in weaving. [OE. weft, from 
wefan, to weave.] 

e1:1, pear ; ei, reign ; ~u = !:l + u ; iti, pier ; iu, few ; 01:1, boar ; 
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wei, w.vb., to weigh, lift. [OE. 

'Wegan, to carry, move, raise.] 
wein, a wain or wagon. [ME. wayn; 

0 E. w;;egn.] Now rare. 
wein-rit, a wainwright, or wagon

maker. Now chiefly found as a 
surname. See rit. 

weie, wax. See waie. 
weiv, p.t. wev, WU{lV, jJ.p. wovvn, 

str.vb., to weave. [OE. wefan, to 
weave.] 

weiv{lr, a weaver. 
wej, wage, pay for work done, wages. 

Generally used in the singular. 
[ME. wage; OFr. wage, a pledge.] 
E. g. (1) • Wret wej duz tc; get fc;r t' 
job?' (2) 'U 'z audl, sez tc;? Nub
di kc;n bi sc; audl 'c;t kc;n reddl c;z 
big c; wej c;z ii duz ! ' 

wek (1), wi~k, adj., weak, feeble; 
yielding, easily giving way. [ME. 
wiic, waik, weak; OE. wiic; cp. 
ON. vdkr, weak.] 

wekli, Wi{lkli, adj., rather ill or 
poorly. 

weklin, wi~klin, a weakling, a fee
ble person. 

wek (2), w.vb., to wake or keep 
watch, to sit up with or for some 
one. [OE. wacian, w;;eccan, to 
watch.] 

wake, a yearly village festival, feast, 
or fair, when in old times people 
mostly used to sit up late. 

wek (3), weik, the wick of twisted 
threads inside a candle or lamp. 
[ME. wicke, weke; OE. weoce, 
wecca, a candle-wick; cp. Swed. 
veke, N orw. veik.] 

wek (4), p.t. awoke. See wmk (1). 
wekkn. See wmkkn. 
welkin, adj., huge, hulking; having 

a lumbering roll in walking. [prob. 
connected with OE. wealcan, to 
roll, rove about.] E. g. 'Yond big, 
welki'n felli thinks 'c;t uz littlc;r 
fuc,k's c,fled on im; but au'll sheu 
im better!' 

well, adv., well-now used only ini
tially in exclamations, &c. E. g. 
(1) ' Well, au nivvc;r did!' (2) 
' Well then, si if tha kc,n du it.' 
See wil (2). 

welt, a hem, border, seam; the rib
bed top of a stocking leg ; also a 
blow, a smart stroke. [ME. walte, 
welte; prob. connected with OE. 
w;;eltan, to roll, turn over; cp. ON. 
velta, to roll over.] See wolt. 

welt, w.vb., to beat, punish. E. g. 
' Thre'll get c; reit weltin, Ired, wen 
thre gets wQm.' ' Oh, au duc;n't 
kec;r (care) if it's nobbc;t mi muthtr 
'c;t welts mi.' 

weltin,part. adj., welting, big, huge. 
E. g. ' This c,z sich c; we/tin big 
bundil wol au kc,n ardli krerri it.' 
Cp. welkin. 

w~r, wor (emphat. form), p.t. all 
persons sing. and pl. of vb. be, was; 
were. [ON. vera, to be, having 
pt. I. sing. 1. var, 2. vart, 3. var.] 

weeh, w.vb., to wash. [ME. was
chen, weschen; OE. w;;escan, to 
wash.] 

weeh-~e, wash-house. 
weeh-pit, a well or pool of water, in 

which formerly cloth-pieces were 
scoured. 

week~t, weekit, a waist-coat. 
weep, a wasp. See weep. 
weaa~lin, weaailin, wassailing, i. e. 

the singing of' wassail', according 
to old custom, by children who still 
go round to people's houses in the 
local villages on New Year's Eve
which is' Wessil-Nit '. The singers 
often carry a ' wessil-bob,' a big 
cluster of paper-flowers, evergreens 
and other things stuck on a frame
work, and sing the old ditty:
' Here we come a-wessilin ', &c. 
[wassail=ME. wes heil, OE. w;;es 
hat, i. e. be healthy, meaning 'we 
wish you good health.'] 

wet, w.vb., to whet, sharpen, urge. 
[OE. hwettan, to urge, sharpen, 
embolden.] 

wet, a whet, turn; a try to hasten 
something on. E. g. ' Let mi rev c; 
wet ret it, c,n' si if au kc;n rnrek t' 
mc;shin {machine) guc;.' 
wet-at~n, a whet-stone. [OE. 

ltwetstiin.] 
w~tt~r, w.vb., to whetter, worry, 

natter; lit. to urge frequently. 

m as a in glad ; a, far ; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~· her ; i, see; 
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E. g. ' Thret chauld 'z olis Wfftfrin 
ret mi t«e bau it sum spaus (to buy 
it some sweets).' 

w~u (1), w~u (2); see wmu (1) and 
(2). 

w~u (3), wiu, w.vb., to throw quick
ly, to cast, jerk. (prob. an imitative 
word like whizz.] 

wev, p.t., wove. See weiv. 
wezn, weznd, the weazand, wind

pipe; gullet. [ 0 E. waesend, was end, 
the gullet.] See gizn. 

wi (1), wi (emphat. form), per.pro., 
we. (OE. we.] 

wi' (2), prep., with. (OE. with.] 
wi' (3), a shortened form of will, 

used mostly in contracted com
pounds, as wi'd, we would, we 
had; wi~n·t, wi'n~t. will not ; 
wi'll, we will; wi'n, we han = we 
have; wi's, wi'st, we shall. E. g. 
(1) ' Wt"' te«e gu wi' mi? Tom 
wi"tn't (wi'ntt) re t«e dii.' (2)' Wt'll 
fech th' orse t«e nH ; wi' n bin twaus 
«efu«er, b«et wi's (wi'st) nu«en kum 
brek be«et it this taum.' (3) 'Wi'd 
bett«er bi guin ne«e,-YQ sin wi' d 
!auk t«e get wQm (home) «efu«er 
dark.' 

wi~l, wil, a wheel. (OE. hweol, 
wheel.] 

witilP, WtilP, a whelp, puppy. (OE. 
hwelp.] 

wi~lt, wilt, w.vb., to wilt, shrivel up; 
also to tilt, lean over. [prob. OE. 
wyltan, wealtan, to roll, reel.] See 
wolt. 

wi~m, wim, ad_j., quiet,steady; tidy. 
(£.) [Origin uncertain.] 

witin,w.vb., to wean. [ME. wenen; 
OE. wenian.] 

wi~p, w.vb., to weep, cry. [ME. 
wepen; OE. wepan.] 

wi~r (1), to wear. See we~r. 
wi~r (2), adv., where. (OE. hw~r.] 
wi~r-~be~ts, adv., where about. 
wi~r-ivv~r, adv., wherever. 
wi~sp, wisp, a wisp, small bundle 

of hay or straw. [ME. wisp, 
wips.] 

wi~t (1), wheat. [OE. hw~te.] 
wi~t (2), wit, adj., wet, moist. [ME. 

wet, weet; OE. w~t, wet.] 

wit)tin. See witin. 
Wic;/Zl, a weasel. [ME. wesel; OE. 

wesle, weosole; cp. ON. vzslti.] 
Wic;/zn, wizn, w.vb., to wizen, shrivel, 

dry up. (ME. wisenen ; OE. 
wisnian, to dry; cp. ON. visna, 
to wither.] 

wiff, wift, a whiff, puff of wind. 
(Imitative word; cp. OE. hwitha, 
and ON. kvitha, a breeze.] 

wifll, w.vb., to blow about in puffs or 
gusts. 

wiggin, the mountain-ash, the 
southern quick-beam, the Scots 
rowan-tree. (prob. the northern 
form of southern quicken, i.e. quick, 
beam or mountain-ash. Apparently 
from OE. cwicu, quick; the -en is 
uncertain (N.E.D.). But cp. OE. 
wig, holy; ON. v,g_ja, to make 
holy, and the note below.] 

Note. In ancient times, in Scotland and 
northern England, the mountain-ash 
was connected with many superstitions, 
one being that twigs from it would 
drive away evil spirits. In medieval 
times, and even down to the mid
nineteenth century, twigs of 'wiggin' 
were kept by people in this locality to 
ward off witchcraft and drive away 
witches from their houses. Easther 
mentions examples. Another use to 
which twigs of this tree are still often 
put by boys is the practice ( too long 
to describe here) of making ' wiggin
whistles ' to the accompaniment of a 
'nominy '-' Srep, srep, se, &c.'-which 
is supposed to ensure the whistles being 
good ones. 

wiggl, skwiggl, w.vb., to wriggle, 
twist about, writhe. [ME. wigelen, 
to totter, reel; cp. OE. wagian, to 
wag, shake, move to and fro ; and 
OE. wrzgian, to strive, go forward.] 
E. g. ' Au du«en't !auk them little 
wiggli thingz «et 's i' t' gardin. Wen 
au si '«em wiggl «ewe wen au lift «e 
big stu«en «er «e ruit up, au fi1 61 kripi 
!auk.' 

wik (1), ad_j., quick, alive; active, 
alert, lively. [prob. ON. vik, stir
ring, moving (W.W.D.); cp. OE. 
cwic, alive, active.] E. g. (1) 'Is 

e~, pear; ei, reign ; c;/U = ~ + u; i~, pier ; iu, few; Oc;/, boar; 
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it«. di~d (dead) frgg, «.r «. wik «.n?' 
(2) 'Y6r Ired 'z ~ wik i.n, i kei.n't 
sit still «. minnit.' 

wik (2), the quick or living flesh 
under the finger-nails. 

wik (3), the wick of a candle or lamp. 
See wek (3), the usual form of the 
word. 

wik (4), the dried, decayed stalk of 
a plant. [prob. from OE. wicen, 
p.p. of vb. w'ican, to decay.] 
About the end of autumn, each year, 
the dried plant-stalks in a tilled field 
or garden are collected and burnt
' b2rnin t' wiks ', it is called. The 
rather vungent but pleasant smell of 
the smoke from burning wicks, as it 
floats about in the air, still brings 
happy memories of boyhood's delight 
in the process, and in the mellow, autum
nal surroundings envisioned with it. 

wil (1), a wheel. See wi~l. 
wil (2), well (initially), adv., well, 

excellently. [OE. we!.] E. g. 
'Thre 'z nu«.n dun thi wiirk s«. wU, 
au'll tell thi.' ' Well, au'v dun it 
~z wU ~z au kud.' 

wil, adj., well, in good health. E. g. 
'Mi wfilif's nui.n wil i.t 61, «.n' au'm 
fled u'll wiirsn ~fui.r u mendz.' 

will, p.t. wod, defect. vb., will, would. 
The 'll is frequently omitted ; see 
wi' (3). 
wilti-sbmlti, lit., wilt-thou, shalt

thou, i. e. whether you will or not. 
Cp. 'willy-nilly,' i. e. will he, ne 
will he. E. g. 'T' me«.r (the mare) 
get th' bit bitwin i.r tith, «.n' fe«.r 
fliu dei.n t' ru~d wilti-shaelti, «.n' 
mi on i.r brek k6lin ti. ivvriboddi wi 
prest t«. stop «.r,' 

Wilb~rli, Wilburlea near Slaith
waite. [prob. a contraction of 
wild-boar-lea.] 

Wilkins, a family name, derived 
from Dutch, = William. 

Wilkinson, a common local sur
name, the equivalent of William
son. 

wilt, to shrivel up; also to tilt or 
lean over. See wi~lt. 

wim-wem, a whim-wham, a freakish 
impulse or fancy; also a whirlabout 

toy, a plaything. [Origin uncer
tain.] E. g. (1) 'Eis i. Moll's 
( = Alice, daughter of Mary) «.z 
gettin i. fuilish oud wummi.n; <er 
yed 'z full i. 61 sui.rtz i. wim-waemz.' 
(2) Th' Oud £nd, giving his views 
on present-day parental indulgence 
of children : 'Nei. i.-dez, fu«.k i.t 
rez out-«.n' sum i.t rezn't ~n' 61-
spendz i«.ps f brress i' bai:i-in 61 
su«.rts i. wim-waemz f~r th«.r childi;r 
t«. lek wi' ; b«.t wen yiir Martha i;n' 
mi w«.r revin child«.r, au yiust t~ 
mek 61 th«.r leki.nz (playthings) 
misen, i.n' they w«.r just i;z pli«.id 
wi'i.m.' 

wimbl, wiml, a gimlet. [ME. 
wimbil; Scand. ; cp. Dan. vimmel, 
a boring tool.] E. g. Said of one 
who has had to Ii ve on small means: 
' Thre n6z, th' oud chrep 's 6lis red 
t«. bu«.r (bore) wi' i. sm61 (small) 
wimbl.' 

wimpl, a covering for the neck, 
which could be lifted at need over 
the head. The word is now obso
lete locally, but the article itself, in 
form of a shawl, is still very com
mon-especially amongst female 
factory-workers. [ME. and OE. 
wimpel.] 

win ( 1 ), p.t. wen, p.p. wun, str.vb., 
to win, gain, earn. [OE. winnan, 
to fight, struggle, try to gain.] 

win [2],whin, gorse. [ME. whynne; 
Scand.; cp. Swed. hven.] 

wind (1), the wind. See waund (1). 
wind (2), to wind. See waund (2). 
wind-ro, waund-ro, a wind-row, a 

row of hay raked up to dry in the 
wind. 

wi'net, will not. 
wink, p.t. wenk, winkt, p.p. wunk, 

winkt, str.-w.vb., to wink the eye. 
[ME. winken; OE. wincian.] 

winn~, w.vb., to winnow, to expose 
corn to currents of air. [OE. 
windwian.] 

winni, w.vb., to whinny, neigh (of a 
horse). [prob. imitative, and re
lated to OE. hw'inan, to whine.] 

wint~r-ej, a winter-hedge, the local 
metaphorical (and more poetical) 

e as a in glad; ii., far; au, form ; e, mate ; e, pen ; ~. her ; i, see ; 
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name for a' clothes-horse'. [OE. 
winter+hecg, hege, a hedge.] 

wi's, wi'st, we shall. See wi' (3). 
wish, wisht, silence, whist. [An 

imitative word, like hush, hist.] 
E. g. (1) Mother to 'bothersome' 
child: 'Pn;;thi, old ti wisht ! ' i. e. 
hold or keep thy silence. (2) 'If 
Ted'll nobbc,t old iz wish, nuc,bdi '11 
no nout c,bec,t wret wi'n dun.' 

wishin, a cushion. See kwishin, 
of which it is a shortened form. 

wisk, a whisk, a small hand-broom. 
[Scand ; cp. ON. visk; Dan. viska, 
a wiper, rubber, &c.] 
Jn the days when women used to fetch 
cloth-' pieces' from the mills and 'burl' 
them at home, the whisk was to be 
found in most cottages, being used to 
sweep off the 'burls' or bits of thread, 
&c., picked out of the cloth. It also 
formed a handy instrument for the 
chastisement of unruly children. The 
loudly uttered question 'Wier 'z t' wisk ?' 
was often sufficient of itself to cow a 
noisy young family into quietness for 
the time. 

wiskit, a small, light basket (E.). 
[Origin uncertain.] 

Wiss~ndi, shortened form of Whit
suntide, as shown in the local 
forms Wissfndi-(or Wissfn-) Sun
day, Monday, &c. 

wisp. See wi~sp. 
wit, sense, knowledge, understand

ing, mental ability. [OE. wilt, 
knowledge, sense.] E. g. (1) 'Au'v 
muc,r wit nc,r tc, tell yo 61 'c,t au no.' 
(2) 'Thre 'z nuc, wit, mun, c,r c,ls 
thre'd c, ten (have taken) t' job wol 
thre'd th' chons.' (3) 'Eh, thre'r c, 
reit btfl-wit, 'c,t kc,n du nout th' 
reit ruc,d (way).' (4) 'Wret 's tc, 
bout 61 them thingz for; thre'z muc,r 
brress nc,r wit.' 

wit, wi~t (older form), adj., wet, 
moist, rainy. See wi~t. 

witin, wi~tin, wetting ; stale urine, 
which was formerly much used for 
wetting and scouring cloth in the 
process of manufacture. [OE. 
wii!,tan, to moisten.] 

with~r, w. vb., to throw forcibly at or 

against; to hurl at. [prob. OE. 
witherian, to be against, oppose, 
from OE. wither (prep.), against, 
opposite.] E. g. 'Th' mester wc,r 
sue, mred ret im duin thret, wol i 
sremd up c, buc,rd i;n' withfrd it ret 
im.' 

withi, a withy or willow-tree. [OE. 
withig, a willow.] 

wittl, thwittl, a knife: generally a 
long one. See twittl. 

wittl, twittl, w.vb., to whittle, to 
cut; also to sharpen a knife. E. g. 
a boy wittles a stick ; a butcher 
twittles or wittles his knife. 

wiu (1), a whew, a whistling noise. 
[Imitative word.] 

wiu (2), weu, w.vb., to whew or 
throw quickly. See weu. 

wizn. See wi~zn. 
wo, inter}., whoa! stop! See we (2). 
wod, p.t., would. See will. 
wof, wu~f, adj., tasteless, weak, bad. 

[ Origin uncertain; perh. 0 E. wallt, 
a sickly taste (W.W.D.); -or OE. 
woh, weoh, deviating, wrong, de
ceitful, depraved.] 

wph, wpf, wof, wu~f (late form), 
a measure of about ten feet as 
applied to a warp in its preparation 
for the loom. [prob. OE. woh, 
woh, a bending, turning,jold; also 
an error, wrong, &c.] 
The name, a very old one among hand
loom weavers, has very probably arisen 
from the manner in which a warp was 
prepared on a warping-frame. This 
frame, in its old form, was a rectangular 
upright structure of wood, about 10 ft. 
wide, having long pegs inserted down 
each side some inches apart. The warp
yam was wound (from 'coppins' or 
'bobbins') over the pegs alternately 
across the width of the frame from top 
to bottom and back again, until the 
allotted coppins were emptied. The 
warp thus prepared lay across the frame 
in folds, each of which was called a 
wpk by the old weavers; modern wif 
or wuif. An old weaver, asked how 
much he hnd woven that day, would 
say : ' A u'v wovvn ~ w11h.' or, so many 
'w11hs'. 

wphil, wuhil (a word now only found 
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in the obsolescent phrase next be
low), a little bend or turn, a slight 
error or deviation from the straight. 
[prob. OE. wiih+el (dimin.).] 
ket~r-~-wghil (-wuhil), adj. phr., 

slightly deviating sideways, crook
ed, askew, awry. (Obsolescent.) 
See ket~r. [Cp. OE. on wiih = 
wrongly. Thus t wuht'l = slightly 
wrongly.] 

wok, w.vb., to walk. [ME. walken; 
OE. 1vealcan, to roll, turn, roam 
about.] 

woktir, a walker. In medieval times 
the name was used especially to 
denote a workman who trampled 
on cloth steeped in water to full or 
thicken it: a kind of fuller. The 
word in this sense now survives 
only as a very common family 
name-Walker. [Cp. OE. weal
cere, a fuller.] 
Note. A medieval writer, Langland, 
says: 

Clooth that cometh fro-the wevying is 
noght comly to were, 

Till it be fulled under foot, or in 
fullyng stobbes. 

Piers Plowman, I. ro, 587. 

wol, a wall. [OE. weal/, from Lat. 
va/lum, a rampart.] 

wol, conj., while, until. See waul. 
wgl; WUt)l, Ut)l (older forms), arlj., 

whole, entire, unbroken. [OE. hiil, 
whole, hale, healthy, sound.] 

wglsum ; wm;_ilsum, utilsum, adj., 
wholesome. 
Query: Is the win mod.Eng. whole a 
silent remna11t of an older general pro
nunciation-hurl, which becamehwurl, 
>hwpl>(w)hol? 

wolt, w.vb., to tilt, turn over, roll 
sideways like a boat on water. 
[ME. walten; OE. waeltan, weal
tian, to roll, be unsteady.] In very 
common use; e. g. (I) 'Th' kart 
n:en up t' rUf,d-saud, 1;;n' wolttd reit 
ovver.' (2) 'Krerri t' bukkit steddi, 
1;;r 1;;ls thre'll wolt t' wret1;;r e1;;t.' 

wgm; WUt)m, u~m (older forms), a 
home, house. [OE. ham, a farm
stead, house, village.] 

Note. It is in the sense of village, town, 
that ham still sur.·ives in place-names, 
as Bisp-ham, Chat-ham, Frods-ham, 
Mas-ham, Melt-ham, Streat-ham, &c.; 
and in every case -liam is and should 
be distinctly and separately pronounced. 

wgmli; WUt)mli, utimli, adj.,homely, 
wgmsted; Utimsted, a homestead. 
wgn; u~n, at(/. and pron., one. [ OE. 

an, one.] 
Note. The older pronunciation u1in is 
still found in the phrase 'th' t'ttfn ~n· 
th' t'uth~r' ( = the one and the other); 
also in ~lu~n, alone. 

w~nli; Ut)nli, adj., lonely ( = only). 
LOE. an+lic, like.] E.g. 'Th' 
oud lress 1;;z vrerri wunli sin' 1;;r tii 
child1;;r'z gettn wed.' 

wgp, hope. See Ut)P, 
wop, w.vb., to move quickly, to beat, 

&c. See wmp. 
wor, emphatic form of vb. wtir, were. 

See wtir, E. g. 'Au wtr thi1;;r 
1;;fu1;;r thi ! ' ' Ah, thre wor; b1;;t 
wi Wfr thi1;;r suin 1;;t-reft1;;r, worn't 
wi?' 'Yus, YQ wor.' 

ws,rtim, a worm. [OE. wyrm, a 
reptile, a creeping thing.] 
blaund-wortim, a blind-worm, 

-really a harmless kind of snake, 
now extinct, or nearly so, in this 
district. 

wgrk, w.vb., to work, to toil, trouble; 
to ferment (of beer). [OE. weorc, 
work, action. See wiirk (I) and 
Note.] .E. g. (1) 'h:r t1;; wurkin 
11e1;;, Ned?' 'Ah, au'v gettn sum 
wark 1;;t th' miln 1;;gi1;;n; but au'm 
nobb1;;t wurkt'n of-taum yet.' (2) 
'Au'm fled mi el (ale) 'z be1;;n t1;; bi 
pu1;;r suppin this taum 1;; briu-in (of 
brewing) ; th' grelk1;;r rezn't 7Vfrkt 
s1;; will sume1;; ( so well somehow) : 
au'v 1;; lot 1;; wark wi' it.' 

Wgrsil, Wgrtsil, a hill behind Pole 
Moor in Scammonden. [prob. OE. 
wyrts, herbs, 'worts' + hz'll.] 
It is a fact that this hill, especially its 
south side, used to be well known to 
people far and wide as a gathering
ground for various medicinal herbs. 

wgrsit, worsted. See wiirsit. 
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ws;,rt, a plant, herb, e. g. fig-w2rt, 
liver-wQrt, &c. [OE. wyrt, plant.] 
ws;,rte, the risings or yeast of beer 

in process of brewing. [Cp. ON. 
virtr, new beer.] 

-wprth, a frequent termination of 
place- and sur-names, local and 
otherwise, as Butterworth, Cart
worth, Haworth, Hepworth, Hol
Jin(g)worth, Illingworth, &c. [OE. 
weorth, land, a farm, an estate, &c.) 

wpt; WU{'t, Utlt, adj., hot. [ME. 
hoot, or hot; OE. hat, hot.] 

wptil, a round, pointed iron rod with 
which, when well heated, holes are 
bored in wood. [OE. hat. hot+e/ 
(instrumental).] 

wpts, oats. See U{'tB. 
wovvn, p.p., woven. See weiv. 
WU{', See U{'. 
wutld, woad, blue dye. See wmd (3). 
WU{'f ( 1 ), tasteless, weak. See wof. 
WUtlf (2), wuf, iif, ii, a wolf. Found 

now chiefly in place- and sur
names. See ii (2). E. g. Woffen
den, still often pronounced 'Wu~f
fenden' ( = wolves' valley?). 

WU{'f (3). See wph. 
wutlk, wek,p.t., woke. See wmk (3). 

Wlltl, Wlltll, WU{'ID, WUtlll, WlltlP• 
WU{'B, wutlt. For these see U{', 
U{'l, U{'m, lltlll ( 2 ), lltlP• lltlB, 
U{'t (I), and the note following 
U{'t (I). 

wutlr (1), p.t., wore. See W8{'r, 
WU{'r (2), U{'r, a whore, harlot. [ME. 

hure, hore; OE. Mre; ON. hiira.] 
WU{'V, p.t., wool. See weiv. 
wutlz, U{'Z, whose. [OE. hw~s.] 
wuhil, a little bend or turn. See 

wphil, wph. 
wiil, iil, wool. [ME. wolle; OE. 

wull; cp. ON. ull.] 
wulzi, adj., woollen. As a noun, 

= short for linsey-woolsey, a rough 
cloth made of linen and wool mixed. 

wun (1), p.p., won. See win. 
wun (2), p.p., wound, turned, See 

wind (2), waund (2). 
wunt{', wunti, a pack-girth wound 

round the body of a pack-horse to 
hold the load in place. [Same as 
wmnt{'r and wmnti, which see.] 

wuthtlr, w vb., to rush violently (E.); 
to whirl, to throw against with 
force. [prob. another form of 
with{'r, which see.] 

wuzz, a whizzing sound, a whiz. 
[Imitative word.) 

wuzz?r, a whizzer ; any mechanical 
device which, by whirling rapidly, 
makes a whizzing sound: especially 
the machine used in mills for ex
tracting liquids from textiles during 
manufacture by rapid revolutionary 
motion. 

Y,y 

Prefatory note. The dialect initial y in 
nearly all instances is derived from one or 
other of the following : 

r. OE. (or later) initial e, l, or i; 
2. OE. initial g; 
3. OE. initial k; 
4. ON. initial;'. 

Ymk, w.vb., to throw down, give up. 
Seejmk. 

ymmdi (obsolete), etlmni, ye{'mni, 
num. adJ., how many. [OE. hu, 
how+manig.] 

ymmmtlr, w.vb., to clamour, howl, 
yell. [prob. Scand.; c.p. O.Icel. 
Janna, to yell; also cp. OE. geom
rian, to grieve, bewail.] E. g. 
'Drret thfz wit dez (wet days) ! I~r 
au rem wi' mi weshin of dun, i;n' 
six wik childi;r lekin i' th' ei;s i;n' 
y~mmfrin laiik i; prek i; ei;nd dQgz 
i' untin. Ne~ wret wod yo dii, 
mesti;r?' 

ymnk, w.vb., to snatch, jerk, pull. 
[Origin uncertain; cp. yark,jerk.) 
E. g, ' I (he) J'~nkt ( or yarkt) t' ru~p 
ei;t ~ mi rendz, i;n' swui;r ;:et mi m 
iz tern pi;r .' 

ymp, w.vb., to yap, bark, yelp. [Imi
tative origin ; cp. ON. Jappa, gjal
pa, to yelp; also Fr. yapjler, to 
yap.] 

yar, ye{'r, demons/. pron., our, of us; 
yars, yetlrB, ours. [OE. ure, our, 
of us.) Cp. the possessive pronoun 
uz (1). 

yiirb, ye{'rb, Y{'rb, a herb, plant. 
[ME. herbe; Fr. herbe. (Lat.)] 

e{', pear ; ei, reign; {'U = {' + u; i{', pier; iu, few ; O{', boar; 
oi, boil; ou = o + u ; U{', poor ; ui, ruin; also dl for gl ; tl for cl. 
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yark H udders.field Dialect yerd 

yii.rk, Ytirk, 'w.i1b., to jerk, snatch, 
pull. See jtirk. 

yii.rktin, ii.rkn, w.vb., to harken, lis
ten. [ME. herken; herknen; OE. 
hercnt'an, to listen to.] The word 
'listen' is never used in this dia
lect. 

yarn, yetirn, Ytirn, yarn, woollen 
thread. [ME. yarn; OE. gearn, 
thread.] 

yiirt, ye4trt, old forms of art, etirt, 
the heart. [OE. heorte; but cp. 
ON. hjarta.] 

ye, adv., yea, yes. The word is not 
now used so much as formerly. 
[ME. ye; OE. gea, gea, yea. See 
yus.] E. g.' Thre wic;n't gu wgm 
yet, wi' tc;?' ' Ye (or yus) au mun 
d -, u. 

Yebbl, the Hebble, a small stream 
running through the Fartown dis
trict of Huddersfield. [Origin 
doubtful.] 

Yebblethwet, Hebblethwaite, a W. 
Riding surname. 

Yebdin Brig, Hebden Bridge in 
Calder valley. 

yed, i4td, head, top. [ME. heed, hede; 
OE. heafod.] 

yeddin, a heading. 
yedsttin, yedstu4tn, a headstone. 
yeti, eti, adv., how. [OE. hz,, how.] 
yetil, etil, y4tul, w.vb., to howl. See 

youl. 
ye'i_lnd, e~nd, a hound or dog, espe

cially a hunting-dog, which is or 
used to be usually known as 'le 
e1end-dgg' (accent on dpg). [OE. 
hund, a dog.] 

yetir (r), our. See yii.r. 
ye4tr (2), e4tr, an hour. [ME. houre; 

OFr. hore. (Lat.)] E. g. 'Au'v 
bin wetin i1er le yefr 1en' muc;r for 
thi tc; kum.' 'Oh well, au w1er c;t 
mi wark 1en efr ( or le ner-) sin.' 

yetirb, herb. See yii.rb. 
ye4trd, a yard. See Ytird (r), (2). 
yetirm, arm. See etirm. 
ye4ts, house. See e4ts. E g. ' Gue; 

int1e t' yefs 1en' find mi c; seg (saw).' 
' Bc;t au'v bin intc; th' ees t1e liik, c;n' 
au kudn't faiind wgn.' 

yeff4tr, i4tf4tr (rare now), eff4tr, a hei-

fer. [ME. hay/are; OE. heahfore, 
heifer.] 

yeft, eft, a haft, handle. (prob. 
Scand.; cp. ON. hepti (pro
nounced hefti) ; Du. heft, a handle; 
cp. OE. hol'ljt.] 

yefti, efti, adj., hefty, handy; heavy, 
big. [Cp. OE. he.ft~; heavy.] 

yel, el, ale, beer. [OE. ealu.] 
Yell4tnd, Elland, between Hudders

field and Halifax. [prob. OE. ea, 
running water, river+ land.] 
Note. Compare the name with the 
position of the old town. 

yel14tp, yelp, w.vb., to yelp, cry out. 
[ME.ye/pen, to boast; cry shrilly; 
OE. gielpan, to boast, talk loudly; 
cp. ON.gjtilpa, to yelp.] 

yelk, yok, yu~k, the yolk of an egg. 
[ME. yolke, yelke; OE. geoleca, 
lit., the yellow part. See yoll~.) 

yem, em, a hem, border. [OE. hem.] 
yeml4tk, yemlok, the hemlock. See 

umlok. 
yep (1), i'iJP, (yi4tp :>), a heap, pile, 

small mound. [ME. keep; OE. 
heap, a heap, crowd.] 

yep (2), itiP, (YitiP P), a hip, berry of 
the wild rose. [ME. hepe; OE. 
heope, a hip-berry.] E. g. an old 
saying uttered scornfully to any 
one proposing to do a thing dis
liked: 'Oh, thI gu blreg (go black
berrying) wo1J,eps c;z raiip.' 

y~r (r), per. pro. zmemph., your. 
See yotir, 
Ytirstln, Ytirstlnz, y~rsen, y~r

senz, yourself, yourselves. See seln. 
y4tr (2), a year. [ME. yeer; OE. 

gear,ger, year.] 
y~r (3), an ear. [ME. ere; OE.care, 

ear.] 
Ytir (4), w.vb., to hear. [OE. kieran, 

hjran, to hear.] 
yer-oil, ear-hole, the opening of 

the ear. 
Ytirb, yetirb, a herb. See yiirb. 
y~rd (r), yetird (r), a yard, enclo

sure. [ ME. yerd; OE. geard, an 
enclosed space.] Cp. giirth. 

yerd (2), ye4trd (2), a yard, a rod or 
other measure of 36 inches in 

m as a in glad ; ii, far; au, form; e, mate ; e, pen ; ll• her; i, see; 
i, bit; o, note ; o, not ; r, oil ; ii, brute ; u, put ; mu = m + u; 
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length. [ME. yerde; OE. gyrd, 
a rod, stick.) 

y~rd-stik, yard-stick for measuring 
cloth, &c. 

y~rl, (yi~rl P), an earl, a chief, a 
leader. Sometimes it is found lo
cally in use as a Christian name; 
so also other titles-duke, captain, 
major, colonel. [OE. eorl, a chief, 
leader ; cp. 0 N. jar!.] 

Y{'rn (1), yel)rn, yarn. See yarn. 
Ytirn (2), yitirn, w.vb., to yearn, long 

for. [ME. yernen; OE.geornian, 
giernan, to be desirous.] Cp. gl)rn. 

Yl)rnist, itirnist, tirnist, adj., earn
est, sincere, eager; also a frequent 
local Christian name. [ OE. eornost.] 

Ytirnshti, Itirnshti, Earnshaw, a 
family-name frequent in the West 
Riding. [prob. ME. heronsewe; 
OFr. herounceau, a young heron.] 
See Ernsho. 

Ytirs, etirs, itirs, a hearse, a kind of 
frame for carrying coffins. [ME. 
herse; MFr. herce, a harrow.] 

Ytirth, itirth, earth, soil, ground. 
[ME. erthe; OE. eortlee; cp. ON. 
forth.] 

yest (1), yitist, yeast. [ME. yeest, 
yest; OE. giest, yeast, froth; cp. 
ON.Ji:zst.] 

yest (2), itist, n., the east. [ME. est; 
OE. east.] 

Yesttir (1), I~sttir, E~ster. [ME. 
Ester, Easter; OE. Easter.] 

Yesttir (2), Hester, Esther, a Chris
tian name. 

yet, get, a gate closing a gap; also 
a road, path. See get (2) and (3). 

yet, il)t, (yii,;it P), heat. [ME. hete; 
OE. hiktu, heat. 

Yetttin, Yettn, (Yititn P), Heaton, 
a frequent proper name in the W. 
Riding. [prob. OE. ea, running 
water+ tun, a town, or settlement. 
Cp. Yelll)nd.] 

Ytiul, w.vb., to howl. See youl. 
yitild, itild, ild, w.vb., to yield, give 

in. [ME. yelden; OE.gieldan, to 
pay,giveup; cp.ON.gfalda.] E.g. 
In a fight between two boys the one 
will go on fighting till the other 
cries 'Yit;ld' or 'i:ld '. 

yii,;ist. See yest (1). 
yiunitin, union. [Fr. from Lat.] 
yius, ius, use. [ME. use; OFr. us. 

(Lat.)) 
yiuth, a youth. [ME. youthe; OE. 

geoguth, iuguth.] 
yiuz, w.vb., to use. 
yo (emph.), y9, Ytl (unemph.), per. 

pro., you. [OE. eow, you.] 
yotir, yiitir (emph.), y9r, Ytir (un

emph.), your. [OE. cower, your.] 
Y<>l)rZ, Yiitirz, yours. 

y9rsen, y9rsenz. See seln, sen. 
yok (1), yul)k (1), yolk of an egg. 

See y9lk. 
yok (2), yutik (2), a yoke, a coupling. 

[ME. yok; OE. geoc, ioc, a yoke 
for oxen.] 

yollti, adj., yellow. [ME. yelwe, 
yelu; OE. J[eolu, yellow.] 

yollti-sttin or -stul)n, olll)-Btutin, 
yellow-stone, a slab of soft clayey 
stone, with which many local house
wives still delight to ' yollt;' their 
door-steps, window-sills, &c.,
partly because this keeps the stone 
from getting green with weather, 
and partly for decoration. 

y9 m', a contraction ofy9 mun, you 
must. See mun. E. g. ' Ted t;n' 
Fren, Yf! m' bu~th stop 1et wQm thri; 
t' skiul ti; de; au'st wrent yQ ti; elp 
mi i' th'e1es.' 

y9'n, yufn, contractions of Y9 m'n, 
you have. See m'n. E. g. (1) 
'Eh, frethi;r, au rem plii;zd 'i;t y{!'n 
bout mi this present.' (2) ' Yut'n 
nui;n gui;n sui; mich ti; elp uz gron
muthi;r, nothi;r on YQ, for YQ t«; tok 
ti; mi !auk thret.' 

yon, yu{'n, w.vb., to yawn, gape. 
[ME.yonian; OE.geonian.] 

yond, demons. adj., yon, that, that 
yonder. [ME. yon; OE. geond, 
through, after, beyond.) E. g. 
' Yond niu ors (horse) thre 'z bout 'z 
«; regili;r sprenki;r.' 'Ah, bt;t yond 
mei;r (mare) «; thaun '11 trek sum 
bii;tin (beating)-imreng mei;rz.' 

yondtir, adv., yonder, over there. 
yondtirli, yonderly, absent-looking, 

dreamy. [yonder+ OE. lie, like.) 
E. g. ' Au dui;n't !auk t' liiks «; yiir 

eti, pear; ei, reign ; {'U = {' + u ; i{', pier; iu, few; O{', boar ; 
oi, boil ; ou = o + u; uti, poor; ui, ruin; also ell for gl; t1 for cl. 
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Emma Jane i, bit ; u sits i,n liiks 
si, yonderli-c;z if u wc;r thinkin 
muc;r c;bei,t next w9rld ni,r thrs.' 

ypr (1), Yl:lr (r), per.pro., your. See 
YOl:lr. 

ys;,'r (2), yfr (2), contraction of you 
are. 

ys;,'s, ys;,'st, contraction of you shall. 
See s', st'. 

youl, Yl:)Ul, yel:)1, 1v.vb., to howl, cry 
?u~. _[ME .. $Ou/en, you/en; of 
~m1tat1ve ongm; cp. ON. goula, 
yla, to howl.] 

yould-ring, the gold-ring or yellow
hammer bird. 

yii, ad11., yea, 'yus'. [ON. ji7, Ja, 
yea.] Obsolescent; but still to be 
heard in outlying places. E. g. 
Wife: to departing husband : 
'Thre wic;n't bi brek tc; tbi tic;, au 
rekkn?' Answer: 'Yu (or yus) · 
au s't bi brek i;bec;t four (,' t' tlok,l 
See yus, and ye. 

YUl:)k (I), the yolk of an egg. See 
yok (I), 

Ylll:)k (2), a yoke. See yok (2). 
yul:)n, w.vb., to yawn. See yon. 
Yll{lr, your; yul:)rZ, yours. See yo. 
yus, yis, ( older form), adv., yes, yea. 

[ME.yis,yus; perh. from confusion 
of OE. gise, gese, yes, with ON. 
jii, yea. See yii.J 

Note. Yus,yu, andyi' (yea) are some
times used affirmatively, simply, but 

much oftener to affirm in opposition to 
a negation; ii(h) and eii(k) are always 
affirmative simply. E. g. (1) '}Er t~ 
be~n w2m bi ne~ (so soon)!' 'Ah (or 
(eiik) "u rem su~.' (2) 'Thre'r nu~n 
guin w2m bi ne~, siu~rli? ' ' Yus ( or 
(ye) au rem, au'm taurd.' 

yustl:)r-, adj. prefix, used with day 
and night to denote the two chief 
divisions of the previous day ; thus 
yust{lrdi, yesterday before tea
time, yustl:)rnit, last night after 
tea-time. [ME.yester; OE.geos· 
tra, yester+d~g, day, or+niht, 
nig\lt.] Note that in denoting 
various parts of the day ' yusti;rdi' 
is used as an adjective, thus-yua
tl:)rdi mol:lrn, -nuin, -mfternuin, 
&c. ; but yustl:)rnit, and yustl:)r
im, after tea-time. E. g. 
' Yiesttrdi mJtrnin, i;n ill t' de 

tlirii, 
Sui; swelti;rin w<;\t wi;r t' wtthi;r 
Woll au'd grn up bui;th w<;\rkin c;n' 

w<jppin, ti;g~thi;r, 
I'c;r ( = ever) tc; end wret au'd 

settn ti; d11.' 
'Bi;ty11sttrnit, wol sfttin thfi;r 
l'th frunt f, th' 6ppc;n wfndi;, 
~ wift " waund kiim wreffiin n!c;r 
~n' w!spi;rd-" Wrekkn up, wi• 

" _th! !,:' D_un YQ no, a_u rui;t 
ftnts ti; thret Job f wark "msaud 

f nuc; taum " ?-well, ommc;st.' 
[July 1925.J 

m as a in glad; ii, far ; au, form ; e, mate · e, pen · ,. her · 1- see · 
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APPENDIX 

I. SUPPLEMENT OF ADDITIONAL WORDS 

OMITTED FROM THE GLOSSARY 

Note that these are mostly connected with Farming and the land • 

.J.Ett{lk, a hattock, a pile of corn
sheaves reared up to dry, with one 
or more arranged on top as a 
cover. (OE. h;;ett, a hat, cover; 
cp. ON. hi:itt, hattr, a hood, cover.] 

Bleid, bled, a blade, knife. [ME. 
blad; OE. bl;;ed, a leaf; blade of 
knife, &c. Cp. ON. blath.] 
bleid-oil, a hole which in the old 
poverty-stricken days was sometimes 
made in the thin partition between two 
dwellings to enable the knife-as well 
as other utensils owned in common by 
the poor dwellers-to be passed from 
one hut to the other without going 
outside. The ' bleid-oilz ' of the 
'Burnt-Platters' (see Du<,!diz below) 
are still a topic of talk locally. 

buk (2), buck, a prop or support. 
[prob. a variant form of butt (1); 
see Glossary.] 
buk-stik, buck-stick, a prop to support 
a cart-shaft in a horizontal position 
when the horse is withdrawn. When 
not in use the stick is fastened under 
and along the shaft. 

butt (2), a tub; e. g. a rain-butt for 
catching rain-water from a spout. 
[prob. OFr. botte, boute, a cask. 
(Lat.).] 

Du{ldiz [i. e. ' Georgies ' ; see Du{ld 
in Glossary], a well-known nickname 
given long ago to a small colony of 
' foreigners', which during the period 
from about 17 50 to 1860 dwelt in a few 
poor huts at Burnt Platt, on the south 
slope of Worsill (see Glossary) above 
Ainley Place. The strangers became 
known for miles around as singers of 
uncouth songs, and as pedlars of small
wares-combined with opportune pil-

fering. They gradually became dis
persed however, their last hut being 
pulled down some sixty years ago. 

The origin of both strangers and 
nickname is uncertain. It seems prob
able, however, that it will be found in 
the retreat of the Highland army of 
Prince Charles Edward Stuart from 
Derby in 1745, and in King George Il's 
proclamation then issued against the 
rebels. Most likely the original ' Burnt
Platters' were Highland st,·agglers 
from this army as it retreated north
wards through Lancashire. The local 
people, while tolerating them good
naturedly, with characteristic humour 
nicknamed them ' Du~diz ', after King 
George's name on his wide-spread pro
clamations. 

Elm, helm, a cover, a farm-shed. 
[OE. helm, a protection, &c.; ON. 
hjalmr.] 

{lt (1), Gloss.p. 30: 
add Note :-In the dialect ~t ( = nl. 
pro., and conj.) is always used for that. 
As a conj. it seems pro b. that l!t is from 
the ON. conj. at, that; and that its 
use as a re!. pro. is an imitation of its 
conjunctional use. The dialect thtl!t is 
always a demonstrative word : from 
either ON. that or OE. thtl!t. 

Fleik (2), a spade for flaking or 
paring turf and peat. [Scand., cp. 
0 N. jlakna, jlagna, to slice, &c. ; 
Norwe.jlak, a slice.] 

fother-gmng, a 'way' alongside a 
cow-stall to get to the crib or 
manger. [ON. jothr, fodder+ 
gang, a path.] 

frmm, adj., fram, deceptive in ap
pearance ; of a beam, looking 
stronger than it is. [Prob. a variant 
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frremmil H udders.field Dialect straunz 
form of jlam, deceptive, sham : it
self of uncertain origin.] 

frmmmil, frmml, a variant form of 
thrmmmil (which see below) due 
to the interchange of th and f. 

Gaumtirz, gomtirz, wooden frames 
placed upright at each end of a 
hay-cart to 'guard' the hay. [pro b. 
Scand., cp. ON.gaum, care,guma, 
to take care.] 

Kmfl, kmvl, kevl, the bt't of a bridle. 
[ME. kevel, bridle-bit, gag; ON. 
kajli, kejli, a gag, &c.] 

kivver, a stook of ten corn-sheaves 
with one or more on top to cover 
them. Cp. mtttik above. [Origin 
uncertain; prob. a variant of 
' cover', from OFr. covrt'r, to 
cover.] 

kolltin-bob, or kollin-. a bush or 
cluster of heather the top of which 
has been burnt into a mass. [See 
bob, in Glossary ; origin of kollen 
doubtful, prob. the p.p. of to koll, 
to poll, shear, cut close, and con
nected with ON. kollr, a head, 
shaven crown.] 

kotttir (2), w.vb., to tangle, become 
knotted. [from ME. and OFr. cot, 
a tuft of matted wool + instr. suff. 
er. (See N.E.D.)] E. g. said in 
shearing time : ' This fl11,s (fleece) 
1,z gettn ol kotttrd t1,geth1,r wi' 
muk 1,n' braurz (briars ).' 

kotttir (3), w.vb., to 'clout ' or smack 
with the hand. E. g. 'Bi kwaut 
wi' thi, 1,r au st' re' t1, kotlfr thi 
y1,r-oil for thi.' [perh. a variant 
form of to cotton = to beat, &c. ; 
but origin uncertain.] 

Letip-oil, a loop-hole, an opening in 
a barn-wall for looking through or 
for ventilation. [loop is prob. con
nected with MDu. liipen, to watch, 
peer. (N.E.D.)] 

luj, w.vb., to lodge, shelter; to put 
down ; of standing corn-to beat 
down, lay flat by wind or rain. 
[ME.loggen; OFr.logt'er,tolodge; 
from loge, a hut, shelter, resting
place.] 

Mivtirli, ad/, meaverly, moderate, 
middling; rather slow. Obsole
scent except on the moor-sides. 
(prob. Scand.; cp, Oicel. mt'thr, 
middle, mid + adj. suff. lz'gr, ly; 

-but has ON.finalrbeen retained 
in any other dialect word?] E. g. 
(1) said by an old lady to me not 
long ago :-' Au'm m'ivfrli con
siderin' mi age.' (2) An old' greet
ing' was :-'/Er t1, mivfrlt'? ' 
Answer:-' Ah, just mivfrlt'; e1e 
'r te1,? (Yes, just moderate; how 
art thou?).' (3) 'Wret elz (ails) 
t' ke1,? It woks m'ivfrlz'.' 

Obblinz, hobblings, i. e. little hobs or 
Jumps,-small heaps of spread hay, 
made hurriedly when rain threatens 
to spoil it. [cp. OFries. hobbe, a 
tump of grass; Du. hobbel, a knob.) 

ott, hott, a pannier, basket, hod. 
[ME. lzotte, OFr. hotte, a basket.] 

Rik, a rick or stack. [OE. hrycce, 
a rick. Cp. ON. hraukr.] 

Note that in this locality stack ( ON. 
stakkr) is the older, and still commoner, 
word. 

rikkl, a rickle, and rikklin, a rick. 
ling, are both names for small heaps 
of hay raked together to dry, pre
paratory to being 'cocked'. 

Settl-tri, settle-tree, another name 
for 'fall-tree'. See fol-tri in Glos-
sary. 

skel-buis(t). skell-boose, the parti
tion between cow-stalls. [prob. 
ON. skel, a shell, division+ buis 
(q. v. in Gloss.] 

skil, skeel, a milk-pail. [ON. skjula, 
a tub, pail.] 

skuttil, a scuttle, a shallow basket 
or other ' container' for flour, meal, 
coals, &c. [ON. skutill; cp. OE. 
scutel, a dish. (Lat.)] 

slauptir, sliper, an old word for 
'plasterer'. [Origin uncertain. 
Cp. OE. sl'iepa, slyf;pe, paste, slime, 
&c.; and see N.E.D. under slipe.] 

sombtir, ad/, sombre, gloomy. [Fr. 
sombre, gloomy.] E. g.:-' It's iz 
trubblez 1,t's med im liik su1, 
sombtr.' 

stilts, props, supports ; the handles 
of a plough. [ME. stifle; Scan., 
cp. Dan. stylte, Swe. stJ1lta, a prop, 
stilt.] 

straunz, strines, the shafts of a 
wheel-barrow. [Origin uncertain.] 

strikkl, a strickle, an instrument, of 
wood covered with emery, or of 
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sttik Additional Words 
smooth grit-stone, with which to 
whet a scythe by ' streaking' the 
edge on alternate sides. [ME. 
strikile, a strickle; from OE. 
strican, to stroke, rub, to 'stn't!k' 
(q. v. Gloss.).] 

stiik, a stook, a pile of corn-sheaves. 
[ME. stouk, stuk!!, pile of sheaves. 
Origin uncertain. See N.E.D.] 

swippil, swippl, swipple, the flat, 
striking part of a flail. [ 0 E. swipe, 
or ON. svtpr, a whip + el, instr. 
suff.] 

Thrmmmil, thrmml, or frmmmil 
(q. v. above), a trammel or hind
rance; a rope or chain with a ring 

at the end to fasten (trammel) a 
cow in its stall. [ME. tramaile; 
MFr. tramail, a net, &c.] 

threv, a thrave, a stook of twelve or 
twenty-four corn-sheaves. [ME. 
thrave, threve, a bundle, number; 
ON. threji, a bundle, &c.] 

Wau, a wye, a young female calf. 
[ME. cwie; ON. kviga, a heifer.] 

weni, adj., waney, waning, having a 
tapering side,-said of a board 
which narrows on one side only. 
[ME. wan; OE. wan, wanting, 
deficient; wanian, to diminish.] 

weth~r, a castrated ram. [ON. 
vetlzr ; or OE. wether.] 
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H udders.field Dialect Pronunct'ation 

II. LIST OF MODERN ENGLISH WORDS 

as pronounced in the Dialect of the Huddersfield District, etymologies 
being omitted . 

.l.E m, ii, au . 
.l.Edvaus advice, mdv{'rtiiu.zment advertisement, mktli, mksh{'lli actually, 

mlto alto, mpnin happening, mppitaut appetite, msfelt ashphalt, iirst{'n 
hearthstone, aul aisle, aul{'nd island, aur hire, aurinz hirings, Aurl{'nd 
Ireland, aura horse. 

B. 
Bmmbuizl bamboozle, bmptauz baptize, be{'nd to bound, be{'ndri bound

ary, be{'nti bounty, be{'rk bark, be{'rt{'r barter, bich, bi{'Ch beech-tree, 
bi{'k beak, bif, bi{'f beef, bigl, bi{'gl a beagle, biz{'m, bi{'Zm besom, 
ble{'m, bliim, blou a flower-bloom, bleim, blem blame, blez blaze, blot, 
blu{'t bloat, blu{'t{'r bloater, bliimin blooming, bo{'rn, bu{'rn born, and 
borne, bold bald, bould bold, brmgg{'rd braggart, brmkkin bracken, 
braudl bridle, bredth, bri{'dth breadth, brenz brains, bru{'ch, broich 
to broach, open, briim broom, bU{'Bt boast, buist to boost, bukkit bucket, 
biild{'r boulder, bundil bundle, bushil bushel, biiz{'m bosom. 

CH. 
Chmppil chapel, chmstiiu.z to chastise, chmstiiu.zment chastisement, 

cha.um chime, cherr{'p, chprr{'P, chprp to chirp, chi{'f chief, chi{'Bt chaste, 
chik, chi{'k cheek, chintz-kmt a ' tortoise-shell ' cat, chiz, chifZ cheese, 
chprn churn. 

D. 
Dark dark, diirlin darling, dart, de{'rt dart, da.up{'r diaper, daut diet, 

de-lit daylight, de{'di dowdy, de{'n·reit (or rit) down-right, del dale, denti 
dainty, dignifaUd dignified, disa.ud decide, diskret diskri{'t discreet, diset, 
disi{'t deceit, disev, disi{'V deceive, disjest digest, disjes-sh{'n digestion, 
displi{'Z displease, dispU{'Z dispose, dita.rmin determine, diuti duty, 
diva.ud divide, diziirv deserve, diza.un design, dizaur desire, dlu{'ri glory, 
dpg dog, dpngke donkey, dout{'r daughter, drippin dripping, dudz clothes, 
du{'l dole, dU{'P dope, dum dumb, dup to let fall, to dump down, dwarf, 
dwe{'rf dwarf, dwinl dwindle. 

E. 
~baud abide, {'blij oblige, {'fu{'rd afford, {'gut' ago, ej age, {'ke{'nt account, 

{'k8{'Dt{'nt accountant, {'kU{'rd accord, elbou elbow, {'lef, le{' allow, {'le{'d 
aloud, ~le~ns, lefllB allowance, {'le~rm, lefrm alarm, ~me{'nt amount, 
{'IlB{'IlB announce, ~pe~rt apart, {'PB{'rtments apartments, {'Pi{'l, pi{'l 
appeal, pi{'lin-de appealing-day, {'Plau apply, {'Plod, {'Plu~d applaud, 
~rauv arrive, fra.uz arise, {'re~nd around, {'rB{'Z arouse, {'ri{'Bt arrest, {'ru~z 
arose, {'Baud aside, ~sa.un assign, ~spa.ur aspire, ~stpr astir, explu~d 
explode, expU{'Z expose. 

F. 
Fmlt{'r falter, fmllf fallow, Febriumrri February, fed fade, fe{'ntin 

fountain, fe{'rm~r farmer, fe~rn fern, Fe~rnli Farnley, fek fake, trick, fel{'r 
failure, fent, feint faint, f~rgettn forgotten, f{'rlU{'rn forlorn, fiuil fuel, 
fiut~r future, :fl.e~nd~r flounder, :fl.e~t flout, folt fault, for-mnd, fu{'r-amd 
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of Modern English Words 
beforehand, forbu~din forboding, f!?rr fur, f!?rr-tri fir-tree, f!?rrin, forrin 
foreign, fort~n, forch~n fortune, for-yed forehead, Fra.udi Friday, fre~m 
frown, freil frail, feeble, fri~k freak, frod, fru~d fraud, frump ( 1) sudden 
temper, (2) dowdy person, fu~rd ford, fu~rgu~, f~rgu~ forego, fu~r-si, f~rsi 
foresee, fu~rtifau., fortifau. fortify. 

G. 
Ge~j gouge, g!?rdl girdle, goz, gu'iz gauze, grmvvil gravel, gre~l growl, 

gri~f grief, gri~v grieve, gruj grudge, griim groom, gulp, gup gulp. 

I. 
I~g~r eager, i~gl eagle, i~kw~l equal, i~th~n heathen, i1 heel, inj~n 

engine, inj hinge, inkri~s increase. 

J. 
Jeniumrri January, jilli jelly, Jiun June, jius juice, join, juin join, 

joll~p jalap, j!?rni journey, Josh, Joss, Jozzi Joshua, ju~k joke, jumml, 
ju bbl jumble, jungsh~n junction, justifau. justify. 

K. 
Ka.ut kite, ke~rd coward, ke~kumb~r cucumber, ke~rk~s, kark~s 

carcase, body, ken cane, kes case, kesh~n, kezh~n occasion, ki~r, ke~r 
care, kiu~r cure, koin, kuin coin, k!?rb curb, kommikl comical, queer
tempered, krmmpit crumpet, Kraust, Kra.uist Christ, krinlin crinoline, 
kriu a crew, kriuil cruel, kriut to recruit, recover health, krois (old form) 
cross, krust crust, kubb~rd cupboard, kiik cook, kwizzikl comical, queer
tempered. 

L. 
Lmth~r (1) ladder, (2) lather, foam, lmnlo~rd landlord, la.uf life, laun 

line, ledi lady, ledl ladle, le~r~m alarum, leg~l, li~gl legal, lem lame, lettis 
lettuce, li~ni~nt, leni~nt lenient, litnin lightning, lu~th loath. 

M. 
Mamifmkt~r manufacture, mmng-gl mangle, ma.uz~r miser, me~ntin 

mountain, me~rch march, mezz~r measure, ming-gl mingle, mischons 
mischance, misfort~n, -forch~n misfortune, misde~t to doubt, mistmk 
mistake, mizzle-tu~ mistletoe, molt malt, molst~r maltster, mortifa.u vex, 
feel shame, mu~mint moment, mu~sh~n motion, mu~t~r motor, mu~tiv 
motive, muist moist, muist~r moisture, Mundi Monday, mung-gril 
mongrel. 
N. 

Nmg nag, pony, nrekk~r horse-slaughterer, nrett~r~l natural, ne~n 
a noun, ne~ns an ounce, nei to neigh, nel, neil nail, nests nests, net~r 
nature, nettl vex, irritate, n~tu~ri~s notorious, nid, ni~d need, nimml 
nimble, nippl nipple, nit-me~r night-mare, noiz, nuiz noise, D!?rs nurse, 
n!?rrish nourish, nu~sh~n notion, nu~t~d noted, nu~tifau. notify, nu~tis 
notice, num, lum (old form) numb, nuvvis novice, nuvvl novel. 

0. 
Obstmkl obstacle, ok hawk (bird), ok, u~k to hawk, sell, olt halt, onnist 

honest, op hop, oppl to hopple (sheep, &c.), ossl~r hostler, Ouin Owen 
(surname). 

P. 
Pmp pap, pmst~r pasture, pmsti pasty, pa.up pipe, pe~rsil parcel, peich 

peach, pal pale, pain, pen pain, paint, pent paint, pi~l peal, ring, pi~l to 
appeal, pim-ru~z primrose, piu pew, piu~r pure, plaurz pliers, pincers, 
plez~r, plezz~r, pli~z~r pleasure, plu~v~r plover, po, pu~ paw, pon pu~n 
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Pronunciation of Modern English Words 
to pawn, poz, pu~z pause, pouch, pu~ch to poach, praum prime, pr11.uz 
(1) a prize, (z) to prise, prei, pre pray, pr~pu~rsh~n proportion, pr~pu~z 
propose, prig to steal, puddin pudding, pu~k~r poker, pu~rsh~n portion, 
pu~rt~r porter, puidl poodle ( dog), puzzil puzzle. 
R. 

Rau~t riot, raund rind, raus rice, reddish radish, rail rel rail, res race, 
rez raise, rezin raisin (fruit), ri~m ream (paper), ri~th wreath, rifiuzl 
refusal, rijest~r register, rikuvv~r recover, rikwaur require, rilau rely, 
rili~f relief, rili~s release, rimaund remind, riplau reply, ripu~rt report, 
ripu~z repose, riset receipt, resi~v receive, riud rude, riuin ruin, riul~r 
ruler, rize~nd resound, rou to row (boat), ru~ b robe, ru~m roam, ru~n roan, 
rug rug, rupt~r rupture, ruissl, russl rustle. 
s. 

Sretisfiill satisfy, saudl to sidle, sau~ns science, sauf~n siphon, saul~ns 
silence, saur sire, father, sef safe, sem same, sein sane, s~re~nd surround, 
seri~s (old form) serious, Sett~rdi Saturday, shift, shimmi chemise, 
signifim signify, ske~ndril scoundrel, ske~rf scarf, ske~rlit scarlet, ske~t 
scout, skold, skoud, ske~ld, ske~l to scald, skoud to scold, reprove, 
sku~p (1) scoop, (2) scope, sku~rn scorn, skwaur squire, sli~t sleet, slaud 
slide, sle~ch slouch, slout~r slaughter, slot-oil slot- or bolt-hole, smiilll 
smile, sni~k sneak, steal, snu~r snore, solt salt, spngst~r songster, spr~p 
syrup, sprfis surface, sprprauz, s~prauz surprise, spa.Uk spike, spaur spire, 
sped spade, spektmkls spectacles (glasses), spon spawn, ste~t stout, 
staurm storm, stein stain, stok stalk, stou to stow, str~u to strew, stu~k~r 
stoker, stu~r store, stu~ri story, stu~t stoat, subskratib subscribe, su~d~ 
stoda, su~l~s solace, su~lu~, su~lo solo, su~sh~l social, suil, soil earth, 
sun (1) sun, (2) son, sunshaun sunshine, suplau supply, supu~z, s~pu~z 
suppose, swremp swamp, swren swan, swrerri, swprri a soiree. 
T. 

Trent~me~nt tantamount, trettl tattle, gossip, hence tea and tea-time, 
tautl, tauitl title, te~t tout, tep tape, test taste, thi~m theme, tho~rn, 
thu~rn thorn, Thprsdi Thursday, thru through, tippit tippet, Tiusdi 
Tuesday, tlrett~r -clatter, tleim, tlem claim, tlu~k cloak, tprn-pauk turn
pike (road), traufl trifle, tre~t trout, trei a tray, train train, treit, tri~t to 
treat, treit~r traitor, treiz~n, tri~zn treason, troul to troll, sing, tru~v 
treasure-trove, truk dealings, intercourse, trundl to trundle, roll, tu~kn 
token, tu~tl total, tusk a front tooth, twreddl twaddle. 
u. 

U~k~r, ok~r hawker, u~sh~n ocean, u~st host, ugli ugly, uit to hoot, 
uit~r hooter, umbl humble, ump hump, unfe~r unfair, unloz to make loose, 
upp~rdz upwards, up-saud-de~n upside-down, uzb~nd husband. 
V. 

Vreg~bu~n vagabond, vrek~nt vacant, vrelli value, vrentij advantage, 
vrest vast, great, viirtiu virtue, nature, strength, vaun vine, vejitubl 
vegetable, vekl, veikl vehicle. 

w. 
Wreggin wagon, wrell~p wallop, wrend~r wander, wrengl to wrangle, 

quarrel, cheat, wrent want, wiirf, we~rf wharf, warn, we~rn warn, wart, 
we~rt wart, Wednzdi, Wenzdi Wednesday, wait weight, wel, wi~l weal, 
mark, west, weist waste, wet wait, widd~ widow, wi~z wheeze, wumm~n 
woman (plur. wimmin women). 

Y. 
Yrerr~ yarrow (herb), y~u yew-tree, y~u, ~u to hew, y~u~r, ~u~r a hewer. 
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Councillor S. Abbey, Edgerton, Huddersfield. 
B. M. Addy, Esq., Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
Philip Ahier, Esq., Sheepridge, Huddersfield. 
Messrs. E. G. Allen & Son, Shaftesbury Avenue, London. 
Edward Armitage, Esq., Marsh, Huddersfield. 
Miss E. Aspinall, Lindley, Huddersfield. 
Miss N. Barker, Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
Batley Public Library. 
J. A. Beaumont, Esq., Honley. 
G. Beever, Esq., Dalton, Huddersfield. 
J. Blackburn, Esq., Birstall, Leeds. 
W. R. Bower, Esq. (4 copies), Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
Bradford Central Library. 
Miss S. L. Bradley, Lindley, Huddersfield. 
Miss Hilda Brearley, Longwood, Huddersfield. 
W. D. Brearley, Esq., Lindley, Huddersfield. 
S. Brierley, Esq. (5 copies), Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
J. B. Broadbent, Esq. (2 copies), Honley. 
Miss A. Brook, Thornton Lodge, Huddersfield. 
Allen Brook, Esq., Bradford. 
Arnold Brook, Esq., Birkby, Huddersfield. 
Miss G. Brook, Lower Houses, Huddersfield. 
Fred Brook, Esq., Golcar. 
G. Brown, Esq., Moldgreen, Huddersfield. 
Dr. James Bruce, Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
Councillor F. I. Butterworth, Lindley, Huddersfield. 
F. A. Carter, Esq., Kirkburton. 
W. B. Cass, Esq., ,Netherton, Huddersfield. 
T. Clegg, Esq., Dalton, Huddersfield. 
Arthur Codling, Esq. (2 copies), Dublin. 
College Boys' Library, Huddersfield. 
H. Collins, Esq., Marsden. 
F. N. Cook, Esq., County Hall, Wakefield. 
J. Cooper, Esq., Penistone. 
Dr. J .. G. Copland (6 copies), Huddersfield. 
G. H. Cowling, Esq., The University, Leeds. 
Harry Cowling, Esq., Silsden, Keighley. 
Professor W. A. Craigie (2 copies), University of Chicago. 
H. Crossley, Esq., Paddock, Huddersfield. 
Herbert Crowther, Esq., Golcar. 
Lawrence Crowther, Esq., Edgerton, Huddersfield. 
Norman W. Crowther, Esq., Golcar. 
County Councillor Percy Crowther, Golcar. 
S. Crowther, Esq., Lindley, Huddersfield. 
N. Culley, Esq., Birkby, Huddersfield. 
W. B. Crump, Esq., Headingley, Leeds. 
J. Dalby, Esq., Slaithwaite. 
C. Dalton, Esq., Sheepridge, Huddersfield. 
W. H. Dawson, Esq. (2 copies), Lindley, Huddersfield. 
John C. Denham, Esq., Gledholt, Huddersfield. 
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C. H. Dennis, Esq., Sheepridge, Huddersfield. 
Dewsbury Public Library. 
John Drake, Esq., Oldham. 
J. N. Dransfield, Esq., Penistone. 
Ernest Dyson, Esq., Town Hall, Huddersfield. 
Philip Dyson, Esq., Islington, London. 
Taylor Dyson, Esq., Almondbury, Huddersfield. 
Mrs. Chas. Earnshaw, Kirkburton. 
Wm. Eastwood, Esq., Marsh, Huddersfield. 
Thos. R. Ellin, Esq., Sheffield. 
A. G. Farrer, Esq., Oxshott, Surrey. 
S. Faulkner, Esq., Healey House, Netherton. 
J. H. Field, Esq., Town Hall, Huddersfield. 
Arthur Fieldhouse, Esq. (4 copies), Huddersfield. 
Fred Firth, Esq., Marsden. 
Herbert Firth, Esq. (10 copies), Shepley. 
Miss A. France, Stile Common, Huddersfield. 
Edward French, Esq., Marsh, Huddersfield. 
G. R. Geissler, Esq., Kirkburton. 
Mrs. J. R. Glaisyer, Kirkheaton. 
Professor E. V. Gordon, The University, Leeds. 
J. Hanson Green, Esq., Holmfirth. 
vV. G. Greenwood, Esq., Milnsbridge, Huddersfield. 
J. Griffiths, Esq., Golcar. 
F. Gothard, Esq., London. 
Halifax Public Library. 
W. J. Halliday, Esq., Armley, Leeds. 
J. Hamer, Esq., Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
G. Hampshire, Esq., Netherton, Huddersfield. 
T. W. Hanson, Esq., Halifax. 
Shaw Hardcastle, Esq., Crosland Moor, Huddersfield. 
Dr. E. M. Harrison (2 copies), Huddersfield. 
Harrogate Public Library. 
Rev. Archdeacon Harvey, Almondbury, Huddersfield. 
H. W. Harwood, Esq., Halifax. 
Heckmondwike Free Library. 
W. Hey, Esq., Shepley. 
W. Hey, Esq., Edmonton, London. 
Miss M. Hinchcliffe, Almondbury, Huddersfield. 
Councillor A. Hirst, Edgerton, Huddersfield. 
Mrs. C. Hirst (2 copies), Irby, Cheshire. 
Charles Hirst, Esq., King's Mill, Huddersfield. 
Dr. J. W. Hirst, Aspley, Huddersfield. 
Thos. Hirst, Esq., Longwood, Huddersfield. 
Rev. J. S. Hollingworth, St. Michael's, Liverpool. 
Herbert Holroyd, Esq., Birkby, Huddersfield. 
H. W. Houghton, Esq., Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
W. H. Houghton, Esq., Dalton, Huddersfield. 
Sir E. Hoyle, Edgerton, Huddersfield. 
J. F. Hudson, Esq., Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
Huddersfield Education Committee (7 copies). 
Huddersfield Public Library (3 copies). 
County Alderman Sir Percy Jackson, Scissett. 
A. J. Jay, Esq., County Hall, Wakefield. 
W. H. Jessop, Esq. (3 copies), Fenay Bridge. 
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F. Jordinson, Esq., Tech. College, Huddersfield. 
Sir H. Gordon Kaye, Edgerton, Huddersfield. 
T. Herbert Kaye, Esq. (10 copies), Edgerton, Huddersfield. 
S. Kenworthy, Esq., West Hill, Huddersfield. 
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Leeds University Library. 
London University Library, South Kensington. 
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Manchester Reference Library. 
Manchester, Victoria University (2 copies). 
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Alderman R, Mitchell, Fenay Bridge. 
Sidney Moore, Esq., Pymble, N.S.W., Australia. 
Professor G. C. Moore-Smith, The University, Sheffield. 
Morley Public Library. 
Arthur Netherwood, Esq., Almondbury, Huddersfield. 
Miss M. O'May, Meltham. 
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Miss H. E. Overbury, County Hall, Wakefield. 
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Major W. Pollock, Almondbury, Huddersfield. 
S. Procter, Esq., Town Hall, Huddersfield. 
J. F. Pyrah, Esq., Edgerton, Huddersfield. 
County Councillor J. S. Quarmby, Meltham. 
Miss G. F. Richardson (6 copies), Huddersfield. 
J. W. Richardson, Esq., Harrogate. 
B. Riley, Esq., M.P., Lindley, Huddersfield. 
J. W. Roberts, Esq., Slaithwaite. 
H. B. Rowbottom, Esq., Honley. 
G. Rushworth, Esq. (6 copies), Huddersfield. 
F. Russell, Esq., Marsden, 
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James Scholefield, Esq., Kirkburton. 
W. Scholes, Esq., Almondbury, Huddersfield. 
Councillor Walter Scott, Lockwood, Huddersfield. 
W. A. Scott, Esq., Birkby, Huddersfield. 
W.R. Senior, Esq., Almondbury, Huddersfield. 
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Alderman W. H. Shaw (6 copies), Dewsbury. 
Charles Shaw, Esq., West Hill, Huddersfield. 
John H. Shaw, Esq., Montreal, Canada. 
Sheffield Public Library. 
Sheffield Reference Library. 
W. H. Sikes, Esq., Almondbury, Huddersfield. 
Councillor Thos. Smailes (6 copies), Lockwood, 

Huddersfield. 
A. H. Smith, Esq., The University, Leeds. 
S. H. Stelfox, Esq., Roundhay, Leeds. 
Councillor A. Sutcliffe, Lockwood, Huddersfield. 
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Thomas Thorp, Esq., Shelley. 
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Professor J. R. R. Tolkien, Oxford University. 
Alderman Ben Turner, Batley. 
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Charles Wheawill, Esq., Birkby, Huddersfield. 
H. Whitehead, Esq., Marsden. 
J. T. Whiteley, Esq., Cheltenham. 
Miss Mabel Whitwam (3 copies), Golcar. 
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Miss M. M. Wilson, County Hall, Wakefield. 
E. Wilton, Esq. (10 copies), Marsh, Huddersfield. 
J. R. Witty, Esq., Pudsey. 
H. V. Wood, Esq., Edgerton, Huddersfield. 
A. L. Woodhead, Esq., The E:mminer Office, Huddersfield. 
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